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(1)

INTRODUCTION

On August 18 1978 the Select Committee on Assassinations
released at the time of James Earl Ray's initial appearance before
the committee in public hearings a staff report containing a compi
lation of statements made by or attributed to Mr Ray from the time
of his June 8 1968 arrest in London to June 30 1978 This staff
report which is included as part of the record of the August 18 1978
hearing,* was based to a large extent on eight interviews conducted
by the staff with Mr Ray at Brushy Mountain State Penitentiary
Petros Tenn

This appendix contains these interviews in their entirety
** The

Committee interviewed Mr Ray on the following dates Interview
No 1 March 22 1977 Interview No 2 March 28 1977 Interview No
3 April 14 1977 Interview No 4 April 29 1977 Interview No 5
May 3 1977 Interview No 6 September 29 1977 Interview No 7
November 14 1977 Interview No 8 December 2 1977 The seventh
interview (November 14 1977) was conducted after an oath was
administered to Mr Ray

'SeeVolIII HSCA-MLKhearingsat p 161et seq
"The appendixiscontainedinVolumesIX X andXIofthehearingsbeforethecommitteeon

theassassinationofDr King





(3)

INTERVIEWWITHJAMESEARLRAYATTHEBRUSHYMOUNTAIN

STATEPENITENTIARYPETROSTENNESSEEAT 3 P.M. MARCH

22 1977

Present at this interview were Jack Kershaw Mrs

Jack Kershaw Gary Revel Richard A Sprague Robert J

Lehner Edward M Evans and Louis H Hindle reporter

MR LEHNER I would like it to be on record and

I see you have recording equipment and you don't mind

if we record

MR KERSHAWNot at all

MR LEHNER Wealso have Mr Hindle here who's

our stenographer who's taking it on stenotype

MR KERSHAWThat'll be great If you could provide

me with a copy of his I would appreciate it

MR LEHNER What I I just wanted to recreate our

conversation on the phone so that we would have a record

of it

MR KERSHAWRight

MR LEHNER I stated that we would give a copy to

you of our of the transcript of this interview You have

a recording but if you want a copy of our transcript as well

there is there's no problem with that

MR KERSHAWI'd appreciate it

MR LEHNER Fine You asked me pertaining to the

FBI reports and I explained to you over the phone that there

is a procedure by which the FBI grants people access to
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certain files that they consider unclassified I have

written you a letter quoted to you as to the procedures

by which you could gain access to this these materials

plus a draft of the letter that you could send to the FBI

Director Clarence Kelley to get access to this There

are two ways in which you can do it either go into Wash

ington or asking them to forward it to you here So I'll

hand that to you over here if I may

MR KERSHAWOh that'll be excellent Then I

believe we agreed to join in a motion to the Court to

unseal certain other records

MR LEHNER Well you talked we were talking about the

tapes involving the FBI tapes involving Dr King and

there was a court order which we discussed over the phone

in which the judge sealed them for a number of years I

think it was 50 years or thereabouts I don't recall the

exact number and I stated you stated you thought this

might be of some assistance to you in that there might be

something on these tapes which would indicate that someone

else had a motive to kill Dr King

MR KERSHAWYes

MR LEHNER And I discussed with you the fact that

it would require some litigation a motion be made in

court

MR KERSHAWyes

MR LEHNER And I thought we also may in the future wish

to - (?) - may wish to make a motion but that is some
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thing that is going to require legal action and that is

something that we will have to fact up to in the future

MR KERSHAWOkay Wewill cross that bridge when we

come to it

MR LEHNER Now as far as the rules we discussed

your request to ask questions of other witnesses and I told

you that we had a copy of our Rules which provided in certain

instances for counsel to request that certain questions be

asked of witnesses And I am going to supply you here with

a copy of our Rules so that you will be familiar with those

procedures I am going to give you a copy of our Rules as

well as a copy of the Resolution the House Resolution that

created our Committee and that is the resolution of this

past February and we hand you that with our Committee Rules

Now as far as finances we did not discuss anything of that

nature and we are here coming to this institution paid for

by the Committee and I assume that you are likewise coming

here at your own expense

MR KERSHAWWell I put that in the letter because

I didn't knowwhether the Committee had provision for that

and where you draw the line That is I presumed the Com

mittee would pay for witnesses's trip to Washington but

whether to here or not I didn't know and that is negotiable

MR LEHNER If a witness were to be subpoenaed to

Washington then there is provision to pay the expenses of

that witness You'll see that all in the Rules

MR KERSHAWAll right fine and the expense of his
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counsel to Washington
MR LEHNER No there is no provision in the Rules

for that If you would check the Rules and we will discuss

whatever questions you have after that

MR KERSHAWOkay

MR LEHNER Is there anything else you wanted to

take up preliminarily before we proceeded to speak to

Mr Ray

MR KERSHAWNo I Yelieve that is all

MR SPRAGUEMr Ray as I have said to introduce

myself to you my name is Richard Sprague I'm the Chief

Counsel for the House Committee on Assassination and this

is Mr Lehner Deputy Chief Counsel to his left is Mr

Evans who is the Chief Investigator of the King assassi

nation Weare here representing the House Select Committee

of Assassinations which is investigating the assassination

of Dr King while investigating another assassination as

well I understand that you are 1) willing to be inter

viewed at this time with regard to the investigation that

we are conducting and secondly that it is not only

Mr Kershaw's consent but your's as well that this inter

view be recorded is that correct

MR RAY Yeh well I don't know how how far you

want to carry the interview I know the recording is all

right But I haven't discussed what I would testify to very

muchwith Mr Kershaw or anyone else I think you know
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some time ago Mr Lesar he was representing me before

and he was adamantly against any testimony While I am not

enthusiastic about it I don't want to close any doors on

it or anything

MR SPRAGUE O.K. well let me say this also Mr

Ray I my thought is frankly with you just said you
haven't gone into too much depth with Mr Kershaw My

thought is that we would think of this pretty much as what I

think of as a preliminary interview kind of getting to

know each side I don't think in the time we have left
be

today there could/ what I consider a real thorough interview

and I thought that we would get into things -

MR KERSHAWYes I think that is exactly right
Mr Ray and I had discussed the fact that it would be a

preliminary interview and that was what Mr Lehner and

I had discussed this idea of -

MR SPRAGUEAnd there would be subsequent interviews

on which to get into other questions or into more depth

depending on what you wanted to do I just wanted to

get across what my feeling was and see at the moment

whether that is in accord with what you want as well

MR RAY Let me say this really my problems I

think are judiciary problems I have been in court I've

probably been involved in seven suits I have been sued

a couple times and I knowwe've sued other parties But

we've never been able to get any type of discovery on the

Government even Habeas Corpus I assumed that it if there
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was some type of quid pro quo the testimony might be in

our interest or something or might be in the Committee's

interest That has been my main problem and I might as

well there is no use me pretending I'm interested in any

public service or anything I'm it's really -

MR KERSHAWYou want a new trial

MR SPRAGUE You are interested in James Earl Ray and

you are saying that there might be some things to your

advantage in working with us and the same time there might

be things to our advantage

MR RAY That's correct

MR KERSHAWYes I think the quid pro quo is built

in Jim in that as I understand Mr Lehner and

Mr Sprague that we are both after the whole story

MR LEHNER That's co sect Mr Kershaw

MR SPRAGUEWell I guess in a nut shell I can put

it very simply Whoever is involved in the assassination

of Dr King I would ask you to give us your full cooperation

to catching the one or more or whosoever and being in

a position where that person can be uncovered and ultimately

prosecuted

MR RAY Here is my position WhenI was going to trial

what my intention was and I testified to It was my inten

tion to take the witness stand and testify to what I knew

about the events

MR KERSHAWAll you knew
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MR RAY Yes providing the prosecutor asked me Now

I can't of course I can't control the prosecutor's ques

tions but as far as being a state witness something of that

nature that was out there I think I believe of course

you have been a prosecutor I think a prosecutor can find

out anything from a witness that is testifying for himself
he could

as/if he was testifying for the State

MR SPRAGUE O.K. fine Mr Lehner is going to start

and see where we go to - (?) -

BYMR LEHNER

Q Wejust wanted to get down that you are consenting

to the interviewing being tape-recorded

A Yes I have no objection
first

4 Could you/give us a little bit of background of
born

yourself for instance your date of birth and where you were/

MR KERSHAWExcuse me I have got to interrupt one

more time Weforgot to mention I think we agreed correct

me if I'm wrong this preliminary interview will be held

confidential and neither one of us will issue any statements

to the press about what was going on in here until we corro

borate the facts

MR SPRAGUE Let me say this There will be no state

ment made by us to the press and as a matter of fact that

gauntlet out there I assure you we walked right through it

and we walked right out of it and I hope that you do the

same I don't have any control as to whether you do I
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have control as to whether we do There is one other

thing I should say i intend to report to the Committee itself

the membersof Congress who are on the Committee tomorrow

in an Executive Session which means a private non-public

session I expect that they will maintain that confiden

tiality as well

MR KERSHAWTell them we request it

MR SPRAGUEAnd I shall

MR KERSHAWI did make statements to that press out

there but I didn't tell them anything I haven't told them

ten times before and if I say anything to them afterwards

it will be the same thing that I've been telling them

which is all we want is a new trial Won't tell them

what goes on here

MR SPRAGUE Wewon't even say that I mean I'm

telling them I have no comment to make and if I can get

away with not even saying I have no commentto make I -

MR RAY Let me on this let me say this on these

interviews and I'll let you go ahead and ask what you want

to Mymain concern on this I have been locked up I was

in the segregation or solitary for five years A lot of

times the prison officials use the fact that you may be a

State witness or something to keep you in keep you confined

so I don't want to give the impression that the press or any

one else that I am involved in some kind of telling every

thing I know in something of that nature This is a kind
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of delicate procedure I mean I can handle the court

procedure but these committees I am not familiar with their

procedures

MR SPRAGUEWell let me say this in terms of this

interview now you sat and heard what I said and any sub

sequent interview as far as we are concerned these are

private interviews between the group that is here to be

reported to our committee If the Committee on the basis of

those interviews and what investigation we do wants to do

something about any part of it becoming public my own

opinion is they don't do that by releasing the interview

They make arrangements with you through your attorney to see

about having you testify to those portions

MR RAY I have no objection to anything I say in

being released to the press but I don't want something

released with I think -

MR KERSHAWWell - (?) - Mr Sprague explained it

very well These interviews are private and then the appear

ances before the Committee will be public and we in fact

demand that

MR LEHNER Just to complete the record in our conver

sation over the phone we discussed the fact that these inter

views would be used as a basis for the Committee and the staff

of the Committee to either corroborate or repudiate the

accounts so that's help to getting at the truth is that -

MR KERSHAWThat's my understanding
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BYMR LEHNER

Q That's my understanding Mr Ray could you start

by just telling us your date of birth where you were born

and a little bit of your background from the beginning if

you would

A March 10 1928 is my birthday Illinois Alton

Illinois close to St Louis I don't knowwhat else you

might want

Q Tell us your schooling

A I had eight years of schooling I was'in the Army
two years and ten months You have the prison records you

don't want to go through those do you

Q Presently what does your family consist of

A Well I'd rather not go through the family business

because they have been involved in litigation anyways so -

Q Well why don't we start off by taking you start

from the time you were in Memphisin April 1968 and you

want to tell us how you got to Memphisand what happened

thereafter

MR RAY Howfar are we going all together Have you

made any arrangements Mr Kershaw on this how far are we

going through all this testimony

MR KERSHAWWell I think he just wants to know -

MR RAY Through Memphisand the time I was arrested

is that how far you want to go or what

MR KERSHAWHowfar are you referring I think what
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he's asking is are you referring of course to the time he

was in Memphisand when the murder took place

MR LEHNER That's right In April of 1968 how you

got to Memphisand what happened thereafter

MR KERSHAWIn other words he is jumping into the

middle of things

MR RAY Well I have all of these records outside

most of the records I can remember most of them without

using detail The attorneys even have - Or I have them

locked up I have some in the vault outside If you want

a day-by-day account say from March 28 would that be -

MR LEHNER That would be fine March 28 '68

A Well let's see March 28th I believe the 29th

I think I left Birminghamon the 29th I stayed in a motel

in Alabama on the 29th I think on the 30th in Florence

Alabama I believe I stayed on the 30th The 31st there

was another town in I believe in Alabama I was going to

show up there On the first I know I was in Alabama on

the first too On the 2nd on the 2nd of April I was in the

DeSoto Motel in DeSoto County Mississippi That is right

across the line from Memphis On the third I was in the

NewRebel Motel and I checked out of the NewRebel at

approximately 2 o'clock I'm skipping all anyone else

I'm just telling you what I did

MR KERSHAWTwop.m.

BYMR RAY Well I'm not certain I'd say it was
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1:30 or 2 p.m I know I was suppose to meet someone on

Main Street I guess that was the address 4,4,4,221,h

or whatever I (?) I checked out I know it was too

early when I checked out I drove around (?) I know

I went around the Memphisarea suburbs just stalling

around I was supposed to arrive at this house in Memphis

at 422h Main I think it was at approximately 3 o'clock

about 3:00 I had the Mustang at that time I parked it

in the in a parking lot a private parking lot I don't

know if the attorney or anything ever found this parking

lot or not but I know the general area of it I must have

parked there about 3 o'clock Yes And I went to -

I was supposed to go to Jim's Grill or something and I got to

Jim's Restaurant I believe it was There was two Jim's

on this Main Street One was about going north I'd say

it was about two blocks from the rooming house where King

was supposed to be shot from The other Jim's grill is

right underneath I was supposed to meet a party in the

one right underneath of it But of course I wasn't I

was just given the name of Jim's and anyway I got to the

wrong one to make a long story short and I think the

owner of that place told me probably the one I was supposed to

go -to and I did find it then and then I met this other

party I just leave the names out for the time being We

was I was supposed to rent a room in this place the night

before and we we had made up the aliases that I would use
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in the hotel That I would rent the room at the rooming

house It is usually my practice If I go into a hotel or some

thing I use an alias whereas if I go into a motel I'd use my

driver's license mainly on account of I think the police a

lot of times they check the motel to see if your name

corresponds with the tags on your car

Well anyway I would guess that I met this fellow in

the tavern underneath I'd say 3:30 or maybe 4:00 I guess

in that general time I'm not positive and --Now all the

details howmany times I went downstairs I can't remember

that but I have got it written down I made I think I made

two trips downstairs to the tavern underneath those I believe

I think I gave all this information in detail to Arthur Hanes

Sr when he was defending me WhenI first went in there

I met this other party There was a waitress in there she

was white and I know later on I went in there they had a black

waitress and during one of the I was probably in the rooming

house all the time I was up there I was probably in there

about 15 minutes

Q You were where 15 minutes

A In this rooming house where I rented the room at

WhenI went up to rent the room the fellow I met downstairs

he said there were that I could rent a room up there I asked

the lady to rent the room and she said she had two rooms I

think she said she had what you call a light-housekeeping

room and a sleeping room and I told her I wanted a sleeping
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room And of course it don't make any difference about

going from one room to the other because anyone can go in

any room they want to They have leather straps on the

doors and everything and mostly what you call winos was

slept in this place and at one time when we got up there

I was suggested that I go out and get an infra-ray binocu

lars or inquire about them This leads back to when I was

trying to buy some equipment in Birmingham But anyway I

went down there I couldn't find this certain sporting goods

store or what it was I came back and I was given the

right directions and I went down and they didn't have this

type of equipment they had so I just got whatever they had

I took that back up there and then later on -

Q What type of equipment was this that you got

A I don't knowwhat kind just regular binoculars

It wasn't infra-ray type or anything Then later on I

left there I was just in there a couple of minutes I left

there I think and went down to get some food I went to

the Chickasaw Restaurant it's a drug store I recall the

only thing I recall specifically about being there was that

the waitress she had just been hired there and I recall that

the manager was instructing her how to use the type cash

register And this she was I remember she was black the

waitress was

MR EVANS About what time was that

A This was all between 4:00 and 6:00 The reason that
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I was interested in all these details of wherever I went

because according to this witness here Charles Stevens

he testified that someone locked themselves in the bathroom

for an hour and a half or so And it was a test the attor

neys representing me were trying to show that I wasn't in there

'cause I couldn't have been locked in the bathroom at these

various places Nowthe Chickasaw restaurant I never did

the attorneys never did find the place The reason I found

out about it I later asked a policeman up there I asked

him late I would say about in the middle of February I

explained to him where I was at and he said yes he said

that was the Chickasaw Restaurant Drug Store By the

way that is the same way I found the DeSoto Motel the attor

neys never could find it In this place I was confined at

they had two policemen there one a city policeman and one

was a county policeman and I described to them what the

place looked like and they recognized it

Q These were Memphisofficers that you spoke to while

you were confined

A Yes They were in the cell Well one of - I could

probably get the names of the ones who gave the information

I can't recall the names right now but I -

MR SPRAGUE You will try to get those names

Q Yes uh I if you was to get the list of the officers

that was guarding me I could get the list of the officers that

gave me the information But I can't recall all those names
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except two or three of them that were up there

MR SPRAGUE We'll get the list to you

MR EVANS When (?) you were at the Chickasaw the

cashier was being instructed in using the machines is that

what you are saying

Q Yes I got the impression listening there she just been

hired there and the manager was he was instructing her on

how to operate the cash register Well I think I was in
about

there/ I don't know 15 minutes at the most And I came out

again of course I'm not I may be getting some of these places

I've been mixed up but -

(someone comes into room)

Q So I -

MR SPRAGUE Wouldyou make sure that that's a dead

phone I would hate for someone to listen in -

MR RAY I made I made another trip to a a I think

now I don't know if it was that time but I believe I went to

the rooming house again and there was no reason for me to

stay around there and I think I made another trip down to

this Jim's Grill I don't know I may have got some food down

there too because uh I know I hadn't had no lunch it was

when I checked out out of the motel I ate breakfast And

that would have been uh well's that's about 2 or 3 o'clock

down there And the next time uh I think we have to go back

to the car the automobile the Mustang I had now when I

we first I had to make me two or three sets of keys to it



quarter after five so I I was going to the

to stall around down there after 7 or

whatever time was necessary for me to

8 o'clock whatever

movie or something

get

going to use the car And I then I

car about 1~ minutes I guess and I

in the tavern

able to look

19

went

met

not positive I may be

and find out if I did

17

or something I give another party one or two sets I believe

I gave him I think I gave him two sets I don't know and uh

I kept one (?) it was my intentions to get another set

But anyway uh I think that about I would guess I'm just

trying to reconstruct this because I never checked my watch

or anything but uh about the last time I was up there I'd

say it was about quarter after five and I was just this party

with me he said he wanted to use the car that night or some

thing for meeting someone -

MR KERSHAWBy "up there, you mean in the rooming house

A In the rooming house yes

Q And then the other party would be who

A Well this alias Raoul or whatever you

Q O.K

A (?) - That was I think that would have been about

house at that three or four hours later

underneath it but I'm

look in my notes later

back to the rooming

however long he was

down and sat in the

Possibility I went

But anyway I sat in the car for about 15 minutes then I

walked off I was going to the movie there was a movie

down the street two or three blocks and I walked off and
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\went in in another tavern down there I believe it was

the same one I stopped in when I was coming up the first

time from from leaving my car down there Now I've left

out\something here if we can back up a little bit it'll

take\about 45 minutes WhenI found this rooming house

when first come up there I left this car parked about

six blocks away and consequently when I got up there I had

to go back and get the car but I don't know how late that

took me I imagine that took me 45 minutes to go back to

the parking lot and bring the car back up there and park it

in that general area I would say that would have been

4:45 Now we can go back beginning now when I went

back to the tavern and was going to the movie I went to

the tavern and I was in there for a while and then I the

night before that I had a flat tire and I hadn't been able

to get it fixed Uh so I came back up and decided to get

it fixed and the cars were there and was all jammedup to

gether and I I drove it out and drove about 7 or 8 blocks

I'd say altogether maybe 6 blocks I drove about three

blocks north and three or four west I guess you'd call it

or east No it'd be east three blocks east And uh I

stopped in there and attempted to get the car tire fixed

is what it was and the garage attendant whatever he was

he said it was the busy time of day and he didn't have time

to fix it or something so I drove on around and and I guess

it would be going south I turned around and circled back

toward the rooming house and when I got to it was either
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a block from the rooming house or a half - It was either

a block and a half or a half block I don't knowwhich

But there was a police car parked in the middle of the

street And I'm not sure whether the police told me to

get out of there or I just instinctively got out but I know

I I took off I went the other direction I went south

And uh if I can stop right here before I go any further

now I'm not sure but it was a Barry also that guarded

that was guarding me in the police station in the jail while

I was waiting on the trial But Barry never did he never

did tell me that he told me some other things this Barry

did but he never did tell me anything about waving me out

of the area or anything but he wasn't on the witness police

witness list so I don't suppose the prosecution would have

called if he if he had of testified to something like that

But before I forget it now before I go any further uh
police officer

Barry didn't tell them but another/ told me and I don't

know his name but if you get the list of policemen's names

He said every policeman within four miles of the area when

Dr King was shot was required to make a written statement

just on his actions at that particular time of day if he was

on duty and within four miles of the scene So he also

the police were now this policeman didn't tell me this he

was talking to another policeman and I I just overheard

the conversation They might have been talking at me instead

of to me And he said both the sheriff's office had copies

of these statements and the city police (?) Now I don't
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if the FBI did or not but I know both the I got the impres

sion these two police departments were exchanging a lot of

information So if we can get back now if we can get back

to the where I left Memphis- It was my intentions to go

to NewOrleans to make some type of phone call and ask what

was all the trouble about I think I got about ten or twelve

mile outside Memphis on the road to NewOrleans going

directly south and they said something about King had been

shot and fifteen or twenty minutes later they was looking

for a white Mustang

MR KERSHAWYou heard this on your car radio

A It was on the car radio It was the Mustang came

it was came on second So I turned left the first stop

and went to Birmingham and went through Birmingham and (?)

was going to Atlanta to get whatever I had left there and

leave and get rid of the car And I got I got off the main

highway from Birmingham to Atlanta and then I finally did

arrive in Atlanta about 7 or 8 o'clock and I parked the

car in the parking lot and went to the got got my clothing

and got got out of Atlanta
one

MR KERSHAWExcuse me this this may clarify/ point

that occured to me Is there not in existence somewhere

and I don't recall where a recorded statement from the filling

station where the man who you took the tire to be fixed and

the man said he couldn't fix it

A I told Weis Harold Weisberg the investigator all
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this and he went down and I think he got I think he got

a statement from from a filling station operator I think he

got a statement from Canipe Canipe's (?) there's a has

some kind type of a of a music store something right

underneath this rooming house He got a statement from him

I'm just telling you what Weisberg wrote me in letters and

I think he got a statement from a a womanacross the street

who seen me sitting in a car or something Another thing you

could say this I better add this on this womanwas supposed

to seen me sitting in the car around five thirty uh I

don't know when this story first come out but uh I put this

down I put what I'm trying to say is that there might be an

impression that I read her statement and you know gave my

testimony but I I've writ I've written this down uh

long before I think that her statement came to surfaced I

think -

MR LEHNER You you wrote what down

A All all my actions on this particular time

MR SPRAGUE Saying that he related about sitting in

the car before he ever knew that there was a womanwho said

that she could identify the guy who was sitting in the car

A That's correct

MR LEHNER Whowere did you relate that to

A Well Percy Foreman but he claims he lost the

records but I think I think that first time I could prove

it by something I've written probably Robert Hill Chatanooga
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attorney He he could tell he came in the case shortly
after the guilty plea and he wanted me to write everything
down And I wrote it down and I have a copy I believe

have a copy of it somewhereoutside but I know he has a copy
of it and plus I think he gave a copy of it to the novelist

George McMillan

MR SPRAGUE Mr Ray while you are on that point we've

got that waiver uh concerning Foreman Would you be willing

to sign a waiver for all of your attorneys in terms of their

attorney-client relationship with you barring Mr Kershaw

A Well I -

MR KERSHAWI think that I think that'd be o.k. Jim

A Well my thinking uh I'd rather see what the

Committee whether they go out of action March 31 or not

MR SPRAGUEWell I'll put it this way then fine

(?) - Howabout putting my request to you as will you sign

a waiver of the attorney-client relationship for all of your

attorneys prior to Mr Kershaw and in view of the fact that

maybe we're out of business by March 31 we'll leave it

that Yes you will provided we still are re-created after

March 31 if we're not you know what's the point of it So

is that O.K.

A Well I haven't discussed this with Mr Kershaw

privately you know to give him my objections or anything

You want to wait until he gets that -

MR KERSHAWYeh

MR SPRAGUE O.K I guess what I'm saying to you is
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and I'm putting it on the basis of what you said uh I'm

making a request would you be willing to sign the waiver

of attorney-client relationship so we can discuss with your

prior attorneys we can ask to see what was written out for

them and what statements have been made to them for all your

attorneys prior to Mr Kershaw but I'll make the request

contingent upon our Committee being re-created by the Congress

to continue after March 31

A Well let me let me answer this way uh now Robert

Hill defended me uh the other attorneys and Richard Ryan

and he was associated with J.B Stoner for a while I

never did uh neither Mr Ryan or Stoner was too interested

in the details of (?) - but Stoner but Hill was Robert

Hill of Chattanooga and he was he did all the paper work

and everything But if you want to I'll sign waiver (?)

if you want a waiver from him Now I think uh he was kind

of interested in all the details and everything so he'd

probably have in writing now - I don't know uh on these

various things I've written out now they sometimes I would

forget some detail but I think they'd be substantiated later

on I think the FBI probably -

MR SPRAGUE Well that's the reason uh since you

raised the some of these things you wrote out or said before

you ever even knew the witnesses I'd be interested in going

through what you know you tell me that let's say Stoner

didn't wasn't interested in the details Well fine if

they don't have it that doesn't disprove anything but what
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I'd be interested is being able to speak to each of the lawyers

seeing whatever material they have and whatever they obtained

from you and what was written out Now if something is not

written out that doesn't show you didn't say it but if it

is written out that supports the point you're making But

I don't want to be in a position when we talk to them that

they are going to say Woops can't talk to you because of

attorney-client relationship

MR KERSHAWCourse we haven't we haven't talked

about this particular detail And if you would like to

reserve final decision until we have a little five minute

recess on the subject sometime this afternoon But in the

meanwhile I would think that you want the information that

Foreman has has and is supposed to have lost but we

suspect is lodged somewherewhere he can put his little hands

on it and we want the information that he has and we want

the information that all the other lawyers have So I would

unless you have something in the back of your mind you want

to speak to me privately about I would recommendthat -

A No there is nothing the only thing that I -

The only really adversary attorney against me I believe in

the case is Percy Foreman But I'm not he's going to be

speaking for state so I figured if I gave them his his

release to him why he'd present the state's most strongest

case plus -

MR SPRAGUEWell we still would need it for each of

the other lawyers because there is nothing to do with an
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adversary situation Just that the attorney properly cannot

agree unless you have given a consent

A Yes well my concern was I wouldn't want to get

put the attorneys in a position where he could be harassed

with subpoenas and all that because of something I -

MR SPRAGUE Well I assure that won't happen except

for maybe Mr Foreman

MR KERSHAWWell let me suggest this is this

reasonable Uh a waiver to everybody except Foreman and

a not a waiver but a request that the Committee subpoena

such information as we want from Mr Foreman recognizing

the fact that Mr Foreman is in an adversary situation

because Mr Ray has sued Mr Foreman

MR SPRAGUE Yeh we understand that and we already

have a waiver -

MR KERSHAWAnd we would classify him we see as

being antagonistic Is that -

A Yeh I'm not you know concerned with anyone -

I don't get the impression the Committee's helping me or

or against me I mean they're just -

MR KERSHAWBut you want to give them a chance to

prove what they can -

A They're doing yeh they're doing -

MR SPRAGUE Well you see it's something we raised

before but when you raised the point with me that here's

something you have said before you ever even knew the State
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had somebodyto say it that's a point that I think we want

to check And to get to these records properly we do need

a waiver by you

A The reason the reason I raised that is these various

book writers the Gerald Franks and the McMillan and Huie

they've they've said that I've used feedbacks from past

attorneys so that's why since that shortly after the plea

I've tried to get everything in writing where they couldn't

say well he's he's used what the attorney's - course that's

what the attorney's for anyway to find information but I

don't want at the same time this is a unusual case and I,-

So on the waivers I have no objections but let me first

let me ask you this is the waiver I sent you for Percy Fore

man is that sufficient or do you need any -

MR SPRAGUE No that's sufficient for Mr Foreman

And we understand even without your having said it the

adversary relationship with Foreman as opposed to the other

attorneys and they're not in that same role

MR LEHNER Mr Kershaw let me hand you up a a form

for Mr Ray to sign which would get us into this these very

these very materials that Mr Sprague and Mr Ray have just

been talking about

MR SPRAGUEWell that gets to the question of whether

it will help us Whenyou say that you you said like this
me

business about sitting in the car can you kind of steer/ to

like to which attorney do you think you said it to uh at
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the earliest time

A Well probably Foreman I had an unusual situation

with attorneys I was forced sometimes to withhold informa

tion from them on account of the book writer Maybe I

better explain that

MR SPRAGUE Yes well we'll get back to that because

you know the whole thing in terms of the plea and what

happened and the relationship of the attorneys 'cause it's

kind of unusual to be dealing with someone who's your

lawyer when there's talk about writing a book I mean

that's a little difference Uh I just interjected that
would

about the waiver because I think that that / be helpful

from our standpoint and from your standpoint may be in your

interest

MR KERSHAWI think that Mr Ray will confirm this

paraphrase of the situation he found himself represented

by a lawyer who was feeding material to an author who was

a personal friend of the victim and sympathetic to the

victim's organization and contributed to it and was privy

with the FBI and then he found himself represented by a

lawyer who's also a personal friend of the victim and the

writer and went so far as to recommendco-counsel might be

a lawyer for the victim's organization and another lawyer

who was a memberof the NAACP

MR SPRAGUE Well those are the things we want to get

into but what's your thought about this (?) it seems

to me that that should be helpful

38-7530 79- 3
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MR KERSHAWYes I think this will be helpful between

myself (?) The only thing I would suggest Mr Lehner

is to make it crystal clear uh Jim you'll notice the

first paragraph (reads the first paragraph of the waiver

to Mr Ray as follows) "That I James Earl Ray do hereby

expressly waive attorney-client relationship between myself

and all previous attorneys for all matters otherwise privileged

arising out of or in the course of the legal representation

of me by said attorneys except my present attorney Jack

Kershaw. I think that is -

MR LEHNER I think that is certainly fine

MR SPRAGUE Whydon't you write that in there in

the form

A Well I I don't I think on Lesar I think we better

-hold up on that I I don't like to uh sign something like

this without you know the courtesy of notifying the

attorney beforehand to see what he thinks about it - (?)

MR KERSHAWAll right we want to protect (?) my

present attorney Jack Kershaw and and James Lesar Lesar

until I've communicated with him

A We we we yes I can I think -

MR SPRAGUEWhydon't you put there except my present

attorney Mr Kershaw and for the present time excepting

Mr Lesar as well And then if you don't want if you don't

want to you don't If you want to -

A Well now who's all the attorneys - I'm not sure

who who's all represented me Is that Public Defenders and
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all that type of - (?) one that uh -

MR KERSHAWYes you're talking about Hanes Foreman

uh -

MR SPRAGUE Well except Mr Ray is talking about

everybody that has represented him -

A Indirectly or
directly

MR KERSHAWYes or / that would included the public

defender he doesn't know anything anyway

MR SPRAGUE But we want to do a thorough job and we

want to have - you say he doesn't know anything but we want

to see

A Well I think it's best if we don't give it to every

one just - I'd like I think now I think the ones with

that helped them substantiate things that I've testified to

is Robert Hill If he wants Stoner and Ryan I really had

rather talk to Ryan and I'd like to notify these people ahead

of time but when you decide doing something and tell them

the next day (?) -

MR SPRAGUE Well O.K. how about this how about this

Don't sign the thing as a matter of fact you hold on to that

if you want we got a copy of it back there You kick around

with Mr Kershaw for at this time which attorneys do you

think you'd like to sign it for let us know and we'll pre

pare one or you prepare one that just names those specific

attorneys and after March 31 if we're still in business

then we can talk to you about going broader and you can kick

it around about discussing it with those -
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A Yes now the information you wanted would you

wouldn't want it -

MR SPRAGUE And as a matter of fact you might as well

hold the whole thing after March 31 if it's -

MR LEHNER Well let me just suggest this I think
that correct

the first attorney that represented him was Mr Hanes,/and

what we were talking about what brought this up was the
or not

the situation of whether/Mr Ray had mentioned prior to

knowing about that the witnesses who saw someone in a car

had mentioned the fact that he was in a car Now Mr Hanes

for instance would be the first attorney Could we settle

on some attorneys such as Mr Hanes Mr Hill that Mr

Foreman -

MR SPRAGUE Well Foreman we got Hanes Hill Stoner

perhaps and who else

MR KERSHAWForeman Foreman got in there -

MR SPRAGUEWell Foreman we got in there -

MR KERSHAWOh you got Foreman O.K

A Foreman's going State lawyer Look all right now

look before I get on Foreman uh let me give you these two

papers here You might be able to uh I don't know you we
have

you can get this I just / one copy You can you can get -

Nowhere's a this might help you on Foreman uh we've never

been able to uh now we've took a deposition from Huie

but he he he won't say who his attorney is that signed the

contracts He says he forgot who his attorney was It was

signed in 1969 Webelieve this here is his attorney And I
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think he's probably got Foreman's records 'cause Foreman

was giving everything to Huie so - These other things
are just uh note - These are all notes Huie made

and they're part of the Habeas Corpus hearing in Memphis

But uh now would I have to waive the privilege to for

Huie or just could you get to Huie through Foreman

MR KERSHAWIs Huie a lawyer
A No he's not a lawyer but -

MR SPRAGUE (?) - waiving of the privilege only with

the lawyer representing you
A Well Huie might content that he was the lawyer's

investigator or something

MR LEHNER Well on that contention if there's poss -

if that's the contention then I think we could add Huie too
if just on on the safe side

MR KERSHAWAll right well let me suggest this and

then we can get on Jim let's leave all this just suspended

right up there and we'll take a recess and we will list the

lawyers that you positively will give a waiver -

A Well I we're prepared to give one for Hill right

now if you'll if you -

MR SPRAGUEMaybebefore we leave we could put down just

uh -

MR KERSHAWBefore they leave why we'll we'll write

down it it's written out in longhand it's all right

MR SPRAGUE O.K. let's get back to where you

were when I interrupted you
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MR LEHNER Maybe I'll take us back with a question or

two

BYMR LEHNER

Q Whydid you go to get the car fixed What was the

problem with the car
or something

A I had some uh tire trouble the day before that,/

it was a slow leak is what it was And I assumed he was

going to need he may need need the car that night or some

thing

Q And so what did you do with the car Where did

you take it

A I took it to a filling station gas station uh

I just assumed six blocks I don't know how far it is uh

I never -

Q Do you remember what type of station it was

A I believe it was a major one but I don't knowwhat

the what type of -

Q You don't remember the brand name of the whether

it was Texaco or Esso -

A It may have been Phillips or something like that it

was a Gulf it was it wasn't no Standard it wasn't no uh

that's about the only thing I remember it wasn't no off brand

Q Where was the car prior to your taking it to the

station to get it fixed

A Uh I believe it was you want to know just specific

where it was I would say it was -
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Q To the best of your recollection

A Well I know it was probably uh I am trying to

think in relation to the tavern underneath - I'd say it was

a few feet maybe ten or twelve feet I'm not positive on this

it's been so long ago in front of this tavern facing going

north

Q So let's say if you look at the tavern this is

Jim's Grill we're talking about

A Yes

Q Say if you're on the sidewalk in front of Jim's

Grill where would the car be in relation to you Say you

are looking at Jim's Grill from the sidewalk directly in front

of it

A I would say I would say it would be in it would be

about ten feet from the door because I know I had the there

was a car parked right bumper-to-bumper right in front of

me and I had to it took a little while to get out to get to

get I think it was the owner's car -

Q Let's see let's see if you can pin it down a little

better Canipe's is on one side of Jim's Grill is that right

It's in one direction

A I I I have seen I've saw a map of these I'm not

I think Canipe's yes I think that's on the right and on the

left facing the rooming house would be the tavern the bar

Q If you were on the sidewalk in front of the rooming

house the bar Jim's Grill would be to the left and Canipe's

would be to the right Is that correct
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A Yes I believe that's -

Q Now where would the car be in relation Jim's Grill

and in relation to Canipe's

A Well it would be to to the left

MR KERSHAWExcuse me you all of this is posited

on the fact that he is facing - (?)

MR LEHNER That is correct You are facing the rooming

house Let's say you are in the roadway this will be make

it a little easier You're in the roadway facing the rooming

house To your left would be Jim's Grill to the right would

be Canipe's Nowwhere would you place the car

A I'm pretty sure it would be about ten feet from the

from the tavern I don't knowwhat the door knob --(?)

Q Is is there any are you talking about between the

tavern and Canipe's is trying -

A No I'm talking about on the other side of of the

tavern

Q On the car would be on the other side of the tavern

away from Canipe's

A Yes

Q Now what time about did the car was the car first

placed in that position

A Um it must have been it was after four o'clock but

I don't know the exact time

Q You told us the car had been parked some distance

away Whenwas the car parked at at that that other location

that you told us about
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A On the parking lot

Q Yes

A What time Uh I don't I don't know uh I don't

know if the FBI may have may have the parking lot record but

it must have been uh somewhere right around 2:30 or 3:00

because it was quite a walk up there and I stopped two or

three places before I got there two places I believe

Q So you parked in that parking area is that correct

A That's correct

Q And then you took the car from the parking area and

parked it in this place we're talking about which is near

Jim's Grill is that correct

A That's correct

Q Whendid you move it

A The first time You got I'd say I guess five thirty

or quarter til six or somewhere in that area

Q You moved it from the parking area to the area in

front of Jim's Grill

A No Yes I uh -

Q Whendid you mar move it from the parking area to

the area near Jim's Grill

A Well it would have to be uh 4:00 or after because

it took me quite a while to walk down there

Q Now when you moved it to from the parking area to

near Jim's Grill did you stay in the car or did you leave the

car after parking it
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A No when I first walked up there that's when I met

the party in Jim's Grill And then uh he didn't have to

suggest that he says yes did I get the car and bring it back

and park it in that area and uh that would have been about

uh sometime after four o'clock I assume I'm just trying to
would have

figure how long it/took me to walk down there and got the

got the car out of the parking lot and uh bring it back

Q And when you parked it in the area of Jim's Grill

sometime after 4:00 did you stay in the car for any period

of time or did you immediately get out of the car after parking

it there

A No I don't think I don't think there was any uh

there was no I didn't I didn't I was kind of busy at that

time and there was no setting in the car or anything at that

time

Q Now you got out of the car sometime after 4:00

What did you do at that time

A Uh well that's when I started making all the trips

binoculars and the restaurant and the taverns and all that

Q Well when you got out of the car did you go into

the rooming house or did you go into Jim's Grill or did you

go somewhere else

A No I think uh now when I got out of the car

uh I went in the rooming house annex

Q Had you previously been in the rooming house

A Yes
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Q Were you the one who rented the room

A Yes I rented it

Q What name did you use when you rented the room

A I believe I used the Willard name on that

Q Now did you sign any book or any card or anything

when you were in the rooming house

A I don't know Yes I'm almost positive it was some

type of registration book or something

Q And did you pay money to the person who was running

the rooming house Was it a male or a female that you that

you paid the -

A I believe it was female

Q And how much money did you pay

A I can't remember Eight or ten dollars wasn't much

Q What time was that approximately

A Uh I'd say that that must have been it was after

3:00 I couldn't say what the exact time was quarter after three

or something like that

Q Whydon't we take it if you could from that quarter

after three the first time you went into that rooming

house and take it if you would step by step uh and give

us as best you recollect uh as many details as you recall

A I wouldn't want to be uh uh committed to all the
have

details because I would I / written it down only I got it

on the outside the details written down where I get in the

cell and think about and all and write all the details down
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You want the details from the time that I uh -

Q Rented the room

A This if from recollection

Q From your recollection

A From the time I rented the room uh the details from

the time I rented the room Well let's see if I rented the

room quarter after three or three thirty and I met the party

downstairs I assumed he had a room there I'm not positive

though I think the first place I went is for the binoculars

I made two trips down there because uh I didn't get the right

instructions the first time Nowthat then I went -

Q If I may if I may just so I can clarify it uh

at 3:15 or thereabouts when you rented the room were you

by yourself

A Uh when I rented the room Yeh I was renting

the room I rented the room by myself

Q What did you ask the landlady when you rented the

room What conversation took place between you and she

A i think I told her that I was under the impression

she had rooms to rent and uh she said yes she did and then

I asked her I asked her howmuch or something and I think

she said she had two rooms and I think she said she had a

housekeeping room and a sleeping room and I told her give

me the sleeping room and uh she gave it to me and then I

signed the receipt and I think I wrote (?) in a book or

something and uh I gave her $20 and I believe she gave me

the change
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Q Did she show you the house the housekeeping room

before she showed you the sleeping room

A I don't recall I don't recall if she did or not

I think she may have uh I think she showed me I think she

showed me told I think when she showed me the room she said

it was a housekeeping room or something and -

Q What did you understand that to mean

A The housekeeping room

Q Yes

A Well it's` a it's a term they use in these types

of establishments uh they have what's per person's going

to eat and cook and things like that I suppose it's You
of time

gone stay there a length / it's for couples I believe And

uh they're usually roach-infested and all that so -

Q Did you do you recall seeing that room as best

you recollect
but I think

A No I didn't pay any attention to that/ To the _

best of my recollection she said something about the house

keeping room and I said give me a sleeping room or something

Q And you and she went to the sleeping room

A Yes

Q Do you recall what room that was

A No I don't recall

Q Do you recall what floor that was

A I believe it was the second floor

Q It was one flight up from the ground floor
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A Yes

Q And could you describe the room Do you recall

A Well I no I I they're all the same why if

you've seen one you've seen them all I think there was a

bed in it that was it A strap on the door I remember they

didn't have no door knob on the place

Q Howlong were you intending to stay in that particular

rooming house

A Well it was my impression maybe three or four days

from the conversations that I had

Q And were you going to stay there in that particular

room by yourself or with someone else

A Well I didn't know I assumed uh by myself

I I wasn't positive but uh I got that impression

Q Do you recall -

A There was just one bed in there so - The other guy

was a male so -

Q So you were intending to stay in that room yourself

A Yes

Q Uh do you recall what the room looked out over the

window which direction it looked

A I don't know if there was any windows in the room

it was a kind of a closed-in place

Q Did you have any baggage with you when you went into

the room

A I had a lot of baggage in the car but uh the only
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thing I brought up was a you can't bring things in that type

of place and I brought up a (?) shaving that type of things

small suitcase overnight case

Q Where was your car when you went in to rent the room

A Uh it was in the parking lot I suppose

Q Howmany how far away from the rooming house was

that approximately

A That was a long ways I could I could draw you

a map of that parking lot and you could give you the general

area of it I know I got a stub Possibility the stub may be

in my personal property down there but uh -

Q Your personal property where

A The FBI -

Q Whenyou when you're when you were apprehended you

think you might have still had that stub

A It's a strong possibility I usually just keep every

thing I usually get I just throw it in a large suitcase And

I don't there's a good possibility I think you're trying

to substantiate the parking lot I think you very well could

I I assume they keep a record I told my attorney shortly

after I got when he started representing me I think he told

William Bradford Huie so I assume the FBI had the information

Q Could you tell us in either blocks or feet approx

imately how far the parking lot was from the rooming house

A. It was quite a ways 'cause I wasn't familiar

with Memphis and I was trying to find this address and uh
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let's see I'd say it was nine blocks there and nine blocks

back You went you went north about three blocks I think

then you turn back umm you go north and you turn right

you go east about four or five blocks maybe four blocks

and then you turn back to the left and go about three blocks

And then maybe you went down a slight hill and the parking

lot was sitting on the left-hand side of the street And uh

you had to go up a slight incline And uh I could find the

parking lot if I was in Memphis as far as that goes that was

an issue

MR SPRAGUE How how did you happen to pick that parking

lot

A Well it was getting close to downtownarea and uh

I wanted to get as close to the downtownarea as I could

MR SPRAGUEWell did you first drive by the place that

you were looking for and then park or did you park and then

find it

A No I didn't I just had the address I didn't know

where the place was at I just parked the car I was told it

was downtown somewhere I parked the car and I think I stopped

in two places and inquired about the address And uh -

MR SPRAGUE Before you parked or after

A After I parked yes

MR LEHNER Now you told us when you rented the room

you had a suitcase with you at the time

A A small bag yes
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Q Could you describe it

A Well it was uh I don't know how big it was It

was a little bigger than that one sitting over there

Q You're pointing to Mr Evans attache case which

is - could we see it uh a little better Nowhow would

you describe it compared to this attache case

A It's similar to that I mean not quite as long a little

bit thicker but it's uh just a overnight I guess guess you

could classify it as an overnight case

Q And what was it made of

A Cloth

Q What color was it

A I believe it was blue or black

Q And you say it was a little wider than this

A I'd say it was a little wider

Q This one is about oh four inces wide three three

and a half inches wide -

A It's - (?) - a bit thicker

Q And it's you say it's it's longer than this

A Well it's difficult for me to remember but it's it's

similar to similar to that in size

Q And what about as far as the height

A Yes it's approximately -

Q Approximately the height which is oh about a you'd

say about a foot or thereabouts and about a foot and a half or

thereabouts long something like that

38-7530 79- 4
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A Yes

Q What did you have in that uh blue bag

A Uh well mostly just uh toothpaste and things like

that a razor blade The minimum the minimumthat you that

you would need for staying overnight or something in a place

like that

Q Did you have a change of clothes in there

A Uh no I don't think there was no clothing in there

Uh I kept all my clothing out there like I mentioned I

wouldn't bring anything up there put it up there

Q So you carried this blue bag from the parking lot to

the rooming house is that correct

A No I I the blue bag I had in the car and when I

got to uh the rooming house after I had rented the room I

took the blue bag out and took it up to the rooming house

Q Well you parked the car about nine blocks or so

from the rooming house

right

A

Q

A

Q

Yes

And then you walked to the rooming house is that

Yes

And when you rented the room you had the blue bag

with you is that right

A No

Q You did not

MR SPRAGUE He said that he got the bag out of the car

after he moved the car and brought it up there right
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A Yes

MR LEHNER So you went back after you rented the room

what did you do next

A Then I went to I went to pick up the car

Q Yes

A That's the first thing I I - That's the first

thing I did after I rented the room was was to pick up the

car WhenI first gave you my reco narrate or whatever you

call it I left out going back and getting the car but uh I

think I corrected that

Q You went after you rented the room you went back and

got the car

A That's correct

Q What did you do then when you when you got the car

Did is that the time you you parked it uh -

A That's correct

Q - in the area of Jim's Grill

A That's correct

Q Now when you got out of the car what did you do at

that time

A I'm not positive I assume I I took the uh the uh

the the case up to the rooming house

Q The blue bag we're talking about

A Yeh I don't know but I just assume that's what that's

what I did that's -

Q Did you have a key to that room You told us about the
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strap but did they also give you a key

A No there was no key It was just a - You can

walk in out of any room up there I believe they had a they
had a -

Q So as best you recollect when you parked the car

in the area of Jim's Grill is that the time you brought the

blue bag up to the room

A Yes I'm positive that was -

Q Did you bring anything else up to the room at that

time

A No that would have been uh - I brought a a well

the bed was kind of I brought a a pillow a bedspread up there

and that was it

Q The blue bag with its contents and a bedspread

A Yes

Q Now this is the second time you're in the rooming

house is that correct

A That would have been the second time that's -

Q All right how long did you stay in the rooming house

that time when you brought the bedspread and the blue bag up

there

A Five minutes at the most

Q What time do you place this approximately at

A It was after four o'clock I would say,uh - I would

guess about twenty after - (?) -

Q What did you do after these five minutes or so that
ou

you were in the rooming house when /ywent back
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A That's when I went went and had the binoculars that

that first time

Q Wasanybody in the room when you went went up there

the second time with the blue bag and the bedspread

A Yes there was the second time

Q And uh did you speak to this person

A Yes

Q Do you know how this person gained access to your

room

A Uh well he just went up there uh uh - you mean

how - well there wouldn't have been no trouble getting in

and uh I naturally I assumed from conversation he knew the

room was to be rented so uh and uh I think uh I don't

I don't recall all the details there going in and out I mean

I went in and out so much there But he was up there this

second time I know that cause uh - but uh -

Q Do you know how he knew which room was your room

A Well it was my it was my impression from conversation

with him that he that he had a room up there he knew or he

knew about the rooms 'cause we discussed that the night before

And uh I didn't I didn't I didn't inquire of anyone uh

you know if they had a room there but I just assumed kind of

assumed he had one and uh - fact is that's why we made

some inquiries trying to get the record book up there

Q To get what

A The record book the check-in book or whatever you

call it
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Q What room did he have there

A I don't know if he did or not but I I kind of got
the impression or assumed he had one there I'm not positive

Q What led you to that assumption
A Well the assumption he I got the impression that

we was going to be there three or four days so I just I had
that might have led me to the assumption but uh that's just

something I didn't give too much thought to I just kind of

assumed that he might be familiar with the area 'cause - I

can't explain it any deeper in any more depth than that

Q Whydid you think that you were going to be there

three or four days

A Well I just got that general impression from the con

versation what uh some kind of negotiations were going on
or something It's some it's not something really that was

told to me he said well we're going to be here three or four

days I just assumed that was what was going to take place

Q Well now the second time you went to the rooming

house you said he was there and did you have a conversation

with him in your room

A Well the first conversation I had with him was uh

was either in Jim's Grill or it may have been in the car I

think probably it was in the Grill in the -

Q Was this in the Grill before you went to the uh

rooming house the second time or after you were in the rooming
house the second time

A That was when when I came in the first time from
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the uh from the parking lot

Q You mean this was before you went in the rooming

house you're talking about now

A Yes

Q So before you ever were in the rooming house you

were in Jim's Grill After you parked the car about nine

blocks away you came to that address and went to Jim's Grill

is that right

A Yes I got the wrong address the first time I was

supposed to meet the party I I'm almost positive in the

Grill underneath but I got in a in a similar place with this

similar name It was Jim's Bar or something And then I

did meet the party in the regular the so-called Grill And uh

there was a short conversation there and then that's when I

rented the room and uh but I I'm not positive whether we

was discussing the car but - I know I was told to get the

binoculars in the when I was in the room and that would have

been that would have been after I went and get the car I

think the first conversation was that I should go get the car

but course no one had to tell me that but there was just

you know just general conversation where someone says well

you should go down and pick up the car or something

Q Let me ask this when had you last seen the person

before seeing him in Jim's Grill

A Uh that would have been uh the New NewRebel

Motel on the -

Q The previous day
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A Yes

Q That would be on the 3rd

A Previous night it would have been night time

Q About what time was that that you last saw the

person

A I don't know he was wet - it was a it was a -

I'd say it was eleven or twelve o'clock probably Ten or

eleven somewhere along theres It it was pretty late

Q Towards midnight on the 3rd going into the fourth

is that what you're saying

A Uh I would say somewhere - I know it was raining

and I think he was damp or something I know it was raining

outside and uh -

Q What conversation did you have at that time

A Well at that time I can't I don't remember recall

all the details of - I think we we exchanged addresses uh

I'm not getting these in sequence now He said something

about we was going rent a room on the waterfront or something

and of course that's - most our meetings had been by on the

river or waterfront whatever you want to call it Uh the

we's I know I brought up the fact that what name would I use

and I didn't want to use my own name to rent the rent the room

I I I kind of assumed it was hotel room I told him to use

we decided on the alias I think I thought up the alias it was

John Willard or something -

Q Had you ever used John Willard Willard before
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A Uh I might have used something similar to that uh

I can't keep up with all these aliases I mean it would be uh -

Q What's the similar name that you think you might have

used
if

A Well / you use so many names some of them are bound to

come up somewhere

Q Do you remember in what context you used that similar

name

A Let me think No I can't I can't remember If I

if I could have if I got all those aliases together I might

if I I might uh sort 'em out but I can't - I can remember

all the ones I used when I was out this time but I can't

remember the ones I used uh say in the fifties or the sixties

Q Well let let us set at (?) let's let's see if you

can recollect as best you can the conversation you had with him

in the NewRebel Motel

A Well the conver the conversation most of my con

versations especially with you know any type of criminal

activities is usually vague it is not really specific it's

kind of vague I got the impression that he was gonna make

some kind of deal with some people who wanted to buy some uh

weapons guns and ammunition and things And uh he wanted

the rifle and all that and uh I had it I'd had it uh and

I think I turned it over to him that night and uh -

Q In the NewRebel Motel

A Yes But I - I possibly we should stop here I
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think uh I'm not sure how I made the accident but I think

when Hanes was defending me or maybe it was Foreman we got

the motels mixed up Uh I think one reason we got the motels

mixed up is I may have thought the NewRebel was the DeSoto

and vice-versa I think maybe another reason was that none of

the attorneys representing me in fact there's no one ever

found the DeSoto Motel until Harold Weisberg he found it

And uh he took it I think he took a statement from the

owner so - But uh I think we can clear that up later It

would it would become an issue if I go where I had the meetings

between the different hotels but uh if necessary I could

get a statement from Weisberg I think he could uh that

might help

Q What what is the best that you can recollect now

as to the conversation that you had with him in the NewRebel

Motel

A Well I got the impression he he was going to make

some kind of a of a gun sale or something and I would go

back to Birmingham and uh buy some surplus rifles or some

thing In fact when we were in Birmingham he suggested I

look at various surplus rifles and - (?) - the the sporting

goods store or gun store or whatever you want to call it was

by the airport and they had they did have a large supply

of surplus rifles And I checked a lot of 'em out and asked

the I asked the salesman about how much he charged for it and

all that And uh but uh he must have thought I wanted to
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buy one of those instead of the others since he tried to

saying something about uh they weren't as good a brand as

the other

Q Well let let's see if we if you can recollect the

conversation on the on the on the night of the 3rd at the

NewRebel Did you have a weapon with you at that time

A Uh just the rifle is all

Q And what conversation did you have with him on the

third at the NewRebel

A Well I think when I think when he came he came to

the door after he got in uh uh I don't even remember the

first amenities or anything there wasn't too many of those

just "Hi and that would have been it And he men he uh

he raised the gun issue and I told him that that I had it and

he gave me he said something about he he wanted me to see

him at a certain address by the waterfront and then he gave

me the address and then we discussed he he discussed the hotel

I was to check into and meet him the next day and then then I

discussed I raised the alias issue and uh - That's really

most of the conversation I can reconstruct It wasn't that

too much talking I was interested in too much talking This

fellow never did say too much

Q Did you did you give the rifle to him at the -

A That's correct

Q - at the NewRebel

A That's the last I saw of it
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Q And the NewRebel is in Memphis is that correct

A I think yeh I'm pretty sure it is

Q What was the reason he gave that he wanted you to

take this other residence up

A Well I never I I got the impression he was

supposed to meet some people there I never there was never

I never did go into any questions questions in depth

MR SPRAGUE Yeh but his question is why couldn't

you have stayed at the NewRebel Whydid you have to move

from one place to another

A Well I don't know I uh I couldn't ask that

I was always moving seems like I was always going from one

place to the other I assumed that that place was uh a

place like that would be more conducive probably to something

illegal than a place like the NewRebel where more more or

less legitimate people's around Where this place on Main
you don't think

Street I understand now was,/ nothing would be suspicious

down there or anything any type of transaction would be

(?) normal

Q Did you or he write out the address of the rooming

house on Main Street that you were to meet

A Yes

Q Whowrote it out

A He wrote it out

Q And uh did you have it with you when you were

looking for that address
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A Yes I believe I showed it to him I don't know

if I showed it to him but I had I asked two people on the

way up there The last one was a bar Jim's Bar I think

Not the Grill underneath but the bar down the street And

I think I may have asked I may have asked the policeman on

the way up but I asked someone about five or six blocks from

there I believe I asked the parking lot attendant There's

a possibility I asked him But I asked I'm almost positive

I asked two individuals but uh -

Q Now at the NewRebel did did he tell you or did

you tell him what name you were going to use at the at the

rooming house

A Yes I decided on-that I'm positive of that

Q And did he say he was going to take a room there too

A I think the conversation was he was supposed to meet

underneath uh - he didn't tell me he was going to take one

but I always had the impression that uh being as I was going

to take one there was a possibility that he would be taking

one too

Q So at the NewRebel it was left that you were going

to meet in front of the rooming house is that correct

A I think it was in the tavern It's in a bar

Q What time were you and he supposed to meet in the

in the bar

A Well I'm not I'm not positive I think it was around

three o'clock but uh I know I was late because I had trouble
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finding the place And uh -

Q You were to meet him about three o'clock in the

tavern Jim's Grill -

A Somewherearound there in that general

Q Did he give you the name Jim's Grill

A Yeh I think it was Jim's Grill/Tavern Tavern

something

He wrote Jim's down and he also wrote the addressQ

down is that correct

A Yeh I guess that's -

Q And uh what time about did you park the car would

you say

A At the parking lot I I guess about 3:30 at the

parking lot

Q And when you parked at 3:30 then you walked to the

to the rooming house and went into the rooming house and rented

the room is that correct

A That's correct

Q Did you go into Jim's Grill before you went into the

rooming house

A Yes

Q And what happened when you went into Jim's Grill

A That's where we I met the individual in the Grill

Q And what happened when you met him there

A Well that's when we discussed renting the room

and all that and he said it was uh - we discussed that
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the night before but he said it was uh said something about

the room was up there or something and -

Q He said what

A He said something about - I don't remember all the

details but I think there was the general conversation was

that to go ahead and rent the room or something

Q Did he indicate that he had a room rented at that

time

A No I got the impression was all I don't know -

I don't I think you'd have to just look at the transcript on

that

Q Could you describe Jim's Jim's Grill the one under

neath the rooming house

A Yes I described it to Art Hanes It was -

Q You described it to Mr Hanes

A Yes in detail Uh you go in like you going this

way from the street It was the bar was on the left side -

turn let's see - yeh I think the bar was on the left I

remember the front of the bar was I think it was lower than

the other or something but it seemed like to me it was two

sections-bars I think on the other side was was was tables

I'm not I really the waitress she was the first one now

she was kind of I can remember the people probably more than

I could the - the waitress she was the person who was white

I believe

MR SPRAGUEWhere was that cash-register that you saw

the black waitress working on
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A That was that was in the that was in the Chickasaw

Restaurant Chickasaw Drug Store Uh well I was facing now

when I was in the Chickasaw I was facing uh been facing

north but uh the uh it's a fairly large place so I must

have been facing north when I sat down and the bar must have

been on the north side of the building You see the building

runs east and west -

MR SPRAGUEWell is there a bar in that restaurant the

Chickasaw

A No it was just a ice-cream stand see I know I ate

ice-cream there and uh I I remember it was kind of a long

I think it was fairly long uh counter

MR LEHNER Whenwere you in the Chickasaw

A I'm not I'm not positive of the time but it must

have been between ,uh four thirty and five thirty

Q O.K. well let let's if we can stay with the

Jim's Grill You you went in there and you saw you saw the

individual and you had a conversation with him and he told

you to rent a room
or something

A Yeh he said the room was there and you can go ahead

and rent it Just general conversation everything was going

all right

MR SPRAGUE Before you continue that this Jim's Bar

the one you went to by mistake first where was that in relation

to the Grill

A Uh going north to the best of my recollection it

would be about two two or three blocks north of the rooming
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house and Jim's Grill It'd be on the left-hand side of the

street going north and uh - Now I'm not positive it sets

on a corner I was in a place that sets on a corner but it

but I know it was on the left hand side of the street going

north

MR SPRAGUEAnd what happened in there that made you

realize that you were mot in the right Jim's

A Well there was no one in there and I think I asked

the I think I think I had this wrote down but I had I I

inquired at this bar if it was uh if it was uh Jim's Bar

which ever one it was now I know - And he said no he said

it's up the street a few blocks or something and I - (?)

MR SPRAGUE Did you have anything in there

A Did I have anything in there

Q Anything to drink

A I very seldom drink beer I think I I I just ordered

a beer and maybe took a couple of drinks uh I don't like to

go in a place and ask questions without buying something and uh

but I didn't uh I didn't drink any I probably -

MR SPRAGUEAnd what did you do ask the guy is there

another place called Jim's in town

A That's correct I think fact is I think I showed

him the note and asked him about it and he directed me up the

street

MR SPRAGUECan you describe that person

A No I couldn't describe him at all Let's see maybe
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he was a male and that's be about all white male

MR SPRAGUE Old Young

A No I didn't stay in there too long it was a lot of

I know there was a lot of talk and everything I couldn't I

I couldn't I could describe I think I could describe the bar

I believe the -
When

MR SPRAGUE:/you say there was a lot of talk and every

thing -

A Well people were talking drinking stuff like that

MR SPRAGUE I I thought you said nobody was in there

A No no one was in there that I was supposed to meet

uh is what I meant by that Uh I'm not positive on this this

part of it describing the inside but I think when you go in
I think you go in I think the bar was on the right and I think

they had a bunch of tables and chairs on the left I I don't

want to be uh stuck over that

MR SPRAGUE You were only in there for a short period
of time

A Very short yes

MR SPRAGUE O.K

MR EVANS What about what about Jim's can we get back

to Jim's can you describe Jim's for us

MR LEHNER Jim's Grill you are talking about

MR EVANS Jim's Grill right The place where you met this

person that -

A Can I describe the Grill
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MR EVANS Yes

A Uh I'm positive when I went in there the bar was -

Whenyou go in from the front the bar's on the left and it's

a long bar it runs quite a - to the back I think the back

part of the bar there there's two sections to it I'm

positive on this I think the 'back part the last say third

of it sets a little sho a little lower than the other And

then there's tables on the other side I can get I can get a

clearer picture of the inside of it but I get sometimes I get

confused on which which side's which But I think I'm almost

positive the bar is on the left when you go in the door and

the uh the booths are on the on the right

MR EVANS Where was the individual you were supposed to

meet Where was this person you were supposed to meet

A Uh he was sitting at the bar

',MR EVANS Where the lower part of the bar

A No I think it was -

MR EVANS In the rear or -

A To the best of my recollection it would be about in

the middle of it I'm not I'm not positive on it

MR EVANS Where did where did the conversation take place

A It took uh in the place - in about about renting

a room Yes

MR EVANS Yes where at at the place

A Uh well just I was I sitting in the at the uh I
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think I was sitting at I sat downat the table and I think

I ordered a coffee or something or a beer or something We

we was just in there a few minutes I wasn't in there no no

no long length of time

BYMR EVANS

Q You were in there long enough to drink a cup of coffee

of a beer

A Well I ordered it but I don't think I drank it

Q I see And where were the tables located

A i believe they were the booths -

Q In relationship to the bar

A I believe there were booths I'm not certain no they

were on the right

Q They weren't in the middle of the floor

A No they were on the right side

Q Did this fellow leave the bar and join you at the

booth

I think the conversation was something about the roomA

Did I rent the room or something

Q Were you drinking the coffee at the booth or at the

bar Did the fellow move from one spot or did both you stay

at different places

A No I moved

Q You sat at the bar then

A Yes

Q Was there a bartender there then
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A There was a waitress there

Q Did she serve you at the bar

A Yes

BYMR LEHNER

Q And at that time he told you to rent the room

A That's correct

Q What other conversation did you have with him at

Jim's Grill

A I don't know if there was any other conversation

The conversation was short at Jim's Grill I don't know I

can't think of anything else that was said there Most what

else was said was said in the room I have some recollection

we get in the car but I can't that might be in error it

might have been me getting the suitcase out of the car or

something

Q Now after you spoke with him and he told to rent the

room you went directly up and rented the room is that correct

A Yes that's correct

Q And after you rented the room where did you go next

A Uh then I went to pick up the car after that

Q And you brought the car back in the area of Jim's Grill
is that correct

A Yes

Q Did you go into Jim's Grill after you parked this car

in the area of it or did you go directly to the rooming house

A Well I went to the rooming house I'm positive from

there
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Q This is when you had the blue bag is that correct

A Yes

Q And when you went there were you surprised when you

saw the individual at in your room

A No he I I was under the impression he knew about the

rooms beforehand Uh uh uh I'm not just positive of all the

details but uh of the conversation but uh there's not much

doubt in my mind that he he was familiar with the room because

of the way the discussion went the night before that Uh uh -

Q Well you're the one that selected the room that you

eventually took there isn't that correct

A Well they're just two rooms in there uh there might

have been some mention of the first room I got or something

but I don't think uh I think anyone could have went up there

and just looked in the zoom or anything and uh - (?) -

could have went up and asked the lady or something but I

I may have very well told him what room I got or something

Q Yeh when did you tell him what room you had got

A Um that would have been just - to reconstruct uh
him

the conversation - when when did I tell/when when did I got

the room - see I rented the room - I really couldn't answer

that give you a specific answer on when when I got the -

Q After you rented the room you went directly to get

the car is that correct

A Yes

9 You didn't go back to Jim's Grill before you went to

get the car
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A No that that I'm positive on WhenI rented the room

I went I went straight I wanted to get the car 'Cause we

discussed that beforehand

Q Could you could you then tell us how you could have

told this other fellow what room that you were in since you

selected the room got the car came back and then found him

in your room

A Well I I no I couldn't give you any specific answer

on that unless uh he assumed that I got a room there or he

asked the lady that rented the room or I might have mentioned

it to him but uh -

Q You might have mentioned what to him

A Which room I got But I don't I if I did have I'd

I'd of had to went back in the uh - unless he was in the now

he may have been sitting in the car I mentioned but I'm not

I don't want to testify to that specifically Nowthat's the

only rele that well look here's the only three things I can

think of he he was waiting in the car I as I mentioned a

while ago I did have some recollection of him me and him being

in the car but I don't knowwhen I don't knowwhen it was but

it could have been when I come back downstairs and rented the

room - he may have been waiting in the car and I mentioned it

to him then

Q But Mr Ray you told us that after you rented the room

you went nine blocks to get the car and you came back you

parked and you took out the blue suitcase you didn't go to
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Jim's Grill you went into your room and there you found the

individual

A That's that's right so I I it couldn't have been

then so it would have to been uh it would have to been some

other way to uh to uh for him to find about the room but uh

I don't really think that would have been too much of a problem

'cause uh -

Q Well there weren't there many rooms in that rooming

house Even though you only saw two at the most

A I don't know howmany rooms there I think I'd say

it was about - there may have been ten (?) I guess on on

the second floor

Q Now when you saw him in the in your room what

conversation did you have with him at that time

A The first conversation we had concerned the binoculars

Q What was said As best you recollect what did you

say and what did he say

A Well he mentioned something about he may need some

we had to just ge we discussed some of these things before

in in Birmingham the 28th and 9th and he mentioned some

thing about he may need a infra-ray binoculars and then des

cribed the place to me he says there's a place down the street

you can get 'em and uh I walked down there and couldn't

find the place and I came back and asked him for he could

told him I couldn't find it and then he went into more details

and then I went down there again and uh I didn't get the

correct kind but I didn't get the - let me say this uh now
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I'm I'm testifying all this from recollection I haven't

discussed this with an attorney or nobody we haven't discussed

any of this so it's very easy for me to uh -

Q I think the record should be clear that when

you're talking to us and answering you're not reading from any

material You have some materials to your left but I don't

think I've seen you look at them recently

A No this this no this this thing here is concerns

Stevens's statement

Q So I think the record is clear that you're addressing
to us

yourself /on your recollection of this

A Yeh I haven't gi yeh I haven't given this thing

thought for seven or eight years fact is -

Q Nowyou say when you came up there with your bag and

you found him in the in your room he had a conversation with

you where he asked you to get some binoculars

A That's correct

Q Did he tell you where to go

A No you just head down the street there's there's

a place called sporting goods store or something

Q Did he describe which way when you got out of the

rooming house to go to the left or to go to the right

A No he said he he described he said it was down the

street and to the right or something He just give general

directions but uh it was farther down than what uh he gave

me or something Or either that or I went by it and missed it
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Q Had you ever been to Memphisin your life before the

3rd of April 1968

A No I think I think I drove through there one time

1959 but I never that was just straight straight through -

Q What was the reason he gave you that he wanted you to

get binoculars

A I assume they were for some military purposes if they

were the type you use in nighttime

Q And did he tell you what type of binoculars he wanted

you to get

A I don't recall anything I think they were infra infra

red ray or something

Q What did you understand that to mean

A Well I'd understand he'd he wanted to use the nighttime

for some type of sale or something

Q Did he give you money to in order to make the purchase
of the binoculars

A No not then no he gave me the money in Birmingham

on our first arrival

Q And what else did you talk about at this time that you

first saw him in your room besides the fact that he asked you

to get the binoculars

_ A There was very little conversation uh as I recall
I think

/ the only other substantial conversation was uh uh was when

he wanted to wanted to use the car that night or something

there was some discussion there but uh -
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Q Was that at that same time before you went out to

get the binoculars

A No that was no that was later on

Q Did he have any any possessions in your room when

you saw him there when you brought your bag in

A Not not as I recall I think I did I think I have

some recollection he had something in his pocket or something

but uh -

Q What was that

A A radio or something but uh I discussed that with

Robert Hill the attorney I can't recall the details

Q Nowwas it your understanding that he was going to

wait in your room when you went to get the binoculars

A Yes I think I was under the impression that -

Q You went out and what did you do when you when

you - after the conversation where he asked you to get the

binoculars

A What did I do

Q Yes

A Well I went out and got 'em the second time

Q Now when you went out the first time and you and

what happened that first time when you went out

A Well I couldn't find the establishment

Q Your car was still parked in the vicinity of Jim's

Grill

A Uh yes
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Q And you went to the right as you got out of the

rooming house

A That's correct

Q And how far did you walk

A I couldn't recall I don't know I had no idea

Q Did you walk more than a block

A I don't know I didn't walk far enough I don't

believe I I can't I can't remember that I can't remember

how far it was there how far it was to Chickasaw Restaurant

either one

Q Did you ask anybody where the store would be that

you were looking for

A No I didn't -

Q And how long were you out that time before you came

back without the binoculars

A Twenjy-five minutes I guess

Q And during those twenty five minutes you were looking
for the store

A Yes that's correct

Q But you didn't find it

A I may have walked past it I don't know It was there

was no excuse me there was I don't think I wasn't given

any name or anything I was just given a general area I just

thought down the street and there wouldn't be no trouble but

there was a lot business establishments along there and uh -

Q A lot of what
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A There were seemed to be uh well not a lot but there

were several business establishments between there and the uh

I think they were in-between there and the movie or something

I know there was a movie I checked on once

Q Had he given you the name of the store

A No there was nothing like that

Q What did he give you What -

A Well there was I don't knowwhat did he say I

think it was a sporting goods store or something And uh

I got excuse me I got the impression there was just one down
or something

there/ I don't know why It it was it was a I`m positive

there was no name to it

Q Nowafter you returned after these twenty-five minutes

what happened then Did you go into the rooming house

A Yes

Q What happened then

A Well I'd mentioned the fact that I couldn't find the

place or something

Q Washe still in your room

A Yeh that's correct

Q And what did he say then

A Well he described it more thoroughly and said it

was down there I thought maybe he had made a mistake or

something and I went down the second time and -

Q Howdid he describe it more thoroughly the second time

As best you recall
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A I think he described uh probably location how

far it was - (?) - or something

Q Howfar did he say it was

A I don't know

Q And then did you immediately leave

A Yes

Q And what did you do

A I went found the place and -

Q Howfar was it from the rooming house

A I I couldn't say

Q Was it more than a block

A About the only thing I can tell you it was somewhere

between a movie and the and the rooming house There was a

moving picture theatre down there but I couldn't I just can't

remember how far it was

Q It was closer to the rooming house than the movie was

A I believe it was yes sir

Q Now when you walked the first time when you out these

twenty-five minutes did you walk to the to the movie theatre

A No I was going to the movie and I I think I was just

observing the movie from the place across the street from the

movie or something

Q Well in fact when you went the second time did you

realize that the first time you walked by the place

A No I didn't

Q As you now tell it to us did you the first time walk

by the place and miss it
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A I possibly could I I I just don't uh I can't I

can't remember that I don't believe I've ever uh give that

too much thought just I don't - No one ever ever asked me

just how far it was

MR SPRAGUEWhydon't we stop that part and jump uh to

the place where you were when you were just relating things

generally at first 'Cause we're going to have to get into

these in a lot more detail - there's an awful lot to cover
began and

at subsequent times And you want to take up maybewhere you/

things with those specific attorneys Uh you had said that

after you heard on the radio about the Mustang and the shooting
of King that you ended up in Atlanta

A Yes

BYMR SPRAGUE

Q And then you decided to get rid of the car Why
did you decide to get rid of the car then

decisions between I'd say uh -
A Well I made those / on the way to Birmingham I

believe there was a report on the radio that they was looking
for a white Mustang or something and uh we uh - this

report came after the shooting of -

Q Right and what was your reaction when you heard

that

A Well -

Q What did you think when you heard that

A Well I assumed the police might have been after me

Q Well why did you connect that uh with you and your
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A Well it the area was blocked off and the white

Mustang I don't know Course there's a lot of white

Mustangs but uh I just had to make make an assumption of

that And uh course the police were after me anyway for

another charge so uh it didn't take too much thinking to

see that most likely - the police if I if they hadn't you

know wanted me specifically they they would at least want

me for questioning by the very fact that I had a Mustang but -

That's just an instinctive with me you know get out of an

area when there's -

Q Well,did you think when you heard that that you're

in some sort of a jam whatever the reason and that they might

be looking for you for the shooting of King

A Maybenot the actual shooting but I assumed that they

were looking for me possibly for some type of involvement

I had to make that assumption when I heard it on when it came

on the radio I didn't maybe too much the first time after

the shooting but uh when they started talking about the

Mustang and all that why uh -

Q And by the time you got to Atlanta was it your decision

that you'd better get going get away They were at least
someway

looking for you for being in / involved in that shooting

A Yes I didn't I I heard a couple further reports

on the radio and uh - But I didn't need no further reports
for

I went you know if they'd,been looking/ myMustang for any

type of offense I would have
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MR KERSHAWDo you recall in detail what what the

news was on the radio how much detail did the radio -

A No I didn't while there was some details on but

I didn't listen too much after they mentioned the Mustang

MR SPRAGUEWell let me ask you uh when would be

a good time to continue talking you know at much length

longer time more detail

A Well what I'm going to have to do I haven't reviewed

any of these I haven't giv I haven't given this too much

thought what I was doing in Memphisand all the details Most -

MR SPRAGUE You may have gotten some idea here that

we're going to be interested in the general thing but you

know we are going to want to get as detailed and specific

as we possibly can

A Well I see some of the Committees they're ha you

know they have things wrote down they read off the paper and

I really don't like to do that I'd rather go by recollection

but lot of times like he got me confused on when I brought the

car there I know I brought the car there after -

MR SPRAGUEWell we understand that you're just testing

I mean if you had asked me something I was doing a month ago

just from my recollection I'm not going to recall it that

specifically and we understand you are doing it from recollec

tion but we are going to want to go through things in great

great detail which will obviously not only include this area

what happened afterward what happened before or - want to go
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into what happened with your attorneys what happened with

Foreman what happened about that plea of guilty uh you

know all of that - which I'd like us to do but continue

on promptly Uh can we set up right now another time that

we can agree upon

A Well let me say let me say this Uh since after

the guilty plea and for about until September October I

didn't keep many records I you know I threw things away

But since then I've kept I've made notes and everything

and kept records because uh you just can't remember I

don't have I don't only have to remember this thing I have

to remember the Habeas Corpus what Foreman was doing all the

details and our conversations with him But uh before I any

further conversation uh it might be best for me to get these

various records and uh the fact is I can give you the records

duplicate copies of them so that you could check out I think

there is some kind of thing you can run to tell how old the

ink is or something but -

MR.SPRAGUEWell we we can look at the records but

aside from the records I mean that's why I understand that

recollections can get hazy and you can't always recall it

specifically but from our standpoint I mean I am interested

in hearing you - yeh I am interested in looking at the

record - but I - and I'm not interested in looking at that -

I'm interested in listening to you and seeing how you recall it

So that's fine with me and don't feel that tied down
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A Yeh I I don't I don't have any objection to these

uh various interviews What I'm uh what I'm concerned

about I don't want to I don't to go on the record on every

thing and uh wind up uh not finding uh not being able

to find anything that's for myself (?) Let me give you an

example here I'm trying to give you the impression of what

I want to find out and I know I have a general idea of what

you want to find out Here's one example uh these are

various files I read the FBI's supposed to have 13 type of

grades (?) and 96 volumes of files :[ read when the Church

Committee when they had their investigation Senator Church

he wanted to burn the rest of these files He said he said

he hadn't read them but he still wanted to get rid of them

He'd heard about them Another Congresswomannamed Abzug she

she also wanted to burn the files And uh then the uh in

this here the Justice Department it says here they want to

seal these tapes and get Congress to destroy them Now it's

my understanding uh these files uh the reason you want to

destroy them is there is something there that may embarrass uh

public figures I'm not talking about Dr King only but

various other people And uh I think we've made that clear

I'm not concerned with anyone's personal affairs but they

may not even be anything in those files pertaining to you

know anyone's personal life I thought sometimes that may
be a smoke screen Now I've written to this judge here he

sealed these up 50 years His name was John Lewis Smith and
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it it it would be uh it would be my impression if if my

opinion if it's impossible to get to check through these

files and cull out what's the personal and what may uh support

my case - See I can't change my testimony I've got it all

down in writing Now I've even - I filed some of it here in

the civil cases this Time Inc vs. vs Ray so uh nothing

in the files I could use only thing that would be in the files

would be something substantiate what I've already testified

to But uh it's my opinion if if none of this stuff can be

got out of the Archives or anything I have serious doubts whether

it'd be in my advantage at all even to testify before the

Committee because I just don't uh - Well I'm not really

interested in you know they have their job and you

know they have their mandate and I have mine but -

MR SPRAGUE I I I wasn't talking about you testifying

I'm talking about continuing the interviews uh 'cause as I

said uh the interview's subject to the condition that we first

said and anything is done publicly is only done after consulting

with you or your attorney Uh but I think it's important

that we continue here uh and do so promptly Howabout let's

say uh this coming Monday if we could be down here Monday

morning

MR KERSHAWThat would give you time to look up your -

A Well I got the notes mostly outside and locked up

Uh I'm not really concerned about those notes unless it really

becomes an issue of credibility perjury something like that
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What I'm concerned about - yeh

MR SPRAGUE I I'm not I and I don't think you're to

be concerned about that As a matter of fact if you notice

we didn't uh we we're authorized to put you under oath -

I didn't put you under oath cause I'm not interested in it

from that standpoint I'm here for you your recollection

on that as you relate it on the stand now Uh -

A I think the only problem is going to be is uh I I

have I'm I'm more concerned about what the Committee may do

in other areas instead of just me I I've always thought

maybe I'd rather see what the Committee is going to do about

subpoenaing Foreman and uh these "under-seal stuff

MR SPRAGUE Yeh but you see yeh but you see part

of that problem is for us to go and interrogate Foreman I'd

rather know from you what it is that you say occurred and I'd

hear from you what you say occurred because it mean if I

just am questioning him I'm doing it's like blind flying

like I was doing this morning Uh and I'd rather have a

little knowledge so that makes sense and even Mr Kershaw

is going to agree with that

A Well let me ask you Mr. if Mr Kershaw will agree

with it I think uh I could I'd be prepared to discuss

anything except uh - there's been certain investigation

made by attorneys private individuals and everything else

This is how I got in the penitentiary since well these

investigations started shortly after I came to Nashville and
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they involved various people we contacted people like James

Hoffa and -

MR SPRAGUE Well let me say this Mr Ray As far

as I'm concerned this interview in here is strictly voluntary

on your part because you indicated the desire to participate

Any area that you do not want to go into here will not be gone

into here because that's not the basis of it If that answers

the -

A Well I then if it's all right with you I think we

can go into any area except what people's investigated uh

since 1969 I wouldn't be objected I wouldn't be opposed to

going into some of that but I'd rather see what the Committee

is going to do in other areas I don't knowhow how broad
or anythingwhether they're going to look into uh fraud,/ I'm just uh -

I think you just have to -

MR SPRAGUE (?) - or how about Mondaymorning

MR KERSHAWMondaygoing to be fine Nothing wrong (?)

A Well I have to work use that to - It's not a ne

necessity but I guess it could be

MR KERSHAWWell subject to Mr Lane's approval I'm

sure Stoney Lane the Warden I'm sure he will allow you to -

MR SPRAGUEWell we'll ask him fact -

MR LEHNER Wecould do that during this recess when you

want to discuss the waivers

MR SPRAGUE Whydon't you uh give us just those specific

names you want to give us right now and that way and let us
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check with the Warden if we can continue with our meeting

MR KERSHAWAll right

MR SPRAGUEAnd my thought is if we're to come down

Sunday night and we will so we can get started early Monday

so we won't be this delay we'll just take a whole day

MR KERSHAWRight

MR SPRAGUEO.K. Let us check with him

MR LEHNER O.K. at this time why don't we all turn

off the recorders -

MR SPRAGUE So you can talk privately





SECONDINTERVIEWWITHJAMESEARLRAYATTTRE'BRUSITY

MOUNTAINSTATEPENITENTIARYPETROSTENNESSEEAT

9:30 A.M. MARCH28 1977

MR LEHNER Whydon't we all announce'who is here

I'll start off by Robert Lehner Deputy Chief Counsel

MR EVANS Edward Evans Chief Investigator

MR SPRAGUE Richard A Sprague Chief Counsel

MR KERSHAWAnd the court reporter of course

(Louis H Hindle) and I am Jack Kershaw

MR RAY James Ray

MR REVEL Gary Revel Special Investigator

for Jack Kershaw

MRS KERSHAWMary Kershaw

MR LEHNER Okay,I think we might want to take

up from where we left off if that's all right with you

Mr Kershaw

MR KERSHAWYes that will be fine that way

MR RAY Before we do that I got two or three

things that I would like to discuss

MR LEHNER Sure

MR RAY For one on this waiver of attorney

client privilege What I did I wrote two or three

attorneys I think they don't want it released so I

wrote and asked them their opinion I also typed up

here a release I tried to follow as closely as possible
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this release you gave So if you want to look at it

if it is all right I'll go ahead and sign it if you want

to retype it or something

MR KERSHAWBut your point is you release all

those lawyers but you did want to consult with Ryan

particulary

MR SPRAGUE That indictment number is the murder

indictment

MR RAY Yes sir

MR LEHNER Can we see the form that we gave you

MR RAY Yes

MR LEHNER Fine This seems fine with us would

you like to -

MR RAY I don't knowwhat those lines for witnesses

is

MR LEHNER Yes that will be for witnessing Weall

sign it

MR SPRAGUE I don't think we need it notarized

MR LEHNER I'll tell you what if you would sign it

now we will have two witnesses sign it and Mr Kershaw

will be one of the witnesses

MR RAY Want me to write the day of the month

MR KERSHAWWhat is the date

MR REYNOLDS3-28-77

(Waiver is signed by James Earl Ray.)

MR RAY You want me to to have one and you take the other

MR LEHNER Yes that will be good if you could
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sign both of them

(Mr Kershaw is first witness of waiver.)

MR LEHNER Okay Mr Evans will sign for us

(Mr Evans is second witness of waiver.)

MR KERSHAWHere is a letter that you might be inter

ested in reading You can have a copy made

RAY See I don't want to give them back they are just

papers that I have received in the last two or three days I

got two or three letters I don't want to hold you up unless

to subpoena or ask for papers-

MR SPRAGUEWhatever you think you have that you think

would be of interest that you want us to have you just tell us

MR RAY Well I have a box of papers but I don't

want to load anyone down unless they specifically want

them

MR LEHNER Okay we are going to move to better

quarters so we are going to turn the tape off at this time

MR SPRAGUEWeread this letter from Mercil P

RAndolph

MR RAY The reason I gave you this Percy Foreman
he's claiming that he lost his files and I do recall that

newspaper and I made some markings on some legal paper

where you mark the words out but the words are still there

you know you can see through the ink

MR LEHNER I just want to put on the record that we

are now in the new conference room and we are continuing
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with the taping of the conference I just wanted to

ask Mr Kershaw and Mr Ray is it all right that we continue

taping as we had done last week

MR KERSHAWYes that is agreeable

MR LEHNER Mr Ray

MR RAY Yes

This is another waiver that came from the Missouri

LState Peniteniary They wanted me to sign it but it

is dated March 15,1977 but they wanted me to sign over

all liability or something and I gave a copy to Mr

Kershaw last week but I forgot to give you a copy

Now what I did was - Nowthey gave these records

to various book writers So I wrote and told them that

I am not - I'll give you a waiver on these various

records from various penitentiaries but I don't want

to waive liability so -

MR SPRAGUE I agree with you By the way I

don't think we need them we have subpoena power

MR KERSHAWThe original came to Ray last March

He gave it to Mr Lesar we don't knowwhat Mr Lesar did with it

but thatsomething I would be interested in Because

this man has been trying to get his word out for that

long

MR SPRAGUE Can we hold this

MR KERSHAWSure I made that for you

MR SPRAGUE Okay thank you
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MR LEHNER That's referring for the record per

taining to a letter from a Cliffton Baird

Mr Ray was there something else that you wanted

to state to us before we start

MR RAY Yes I don't want to take all your time

but -

MR LEHNER Take as much time as you want

MR RAY All right I testified last week about

something about someone seeing me sitting in the car

or something and there might be the possibility that

I read that and you know just decided to add that in

Well I found out where I read it at it was in a book

by Harold Weisberg called "Frame Up and I think I

first got he sent me a copy of it in 19.2 while I was down

here I think it was in 1970 sometime around the middle of 1970

I read the book - I read through the book again a couple

over the weekend and this car business of when someone

was suppose to be sitting in the car people were suppose

to have seen this individual Their name was Elizabeth

Copeland that was on pages 151 in the book and then

there was a Peggy Hurley and that was on pagel5l and

then here husband Charles Hurley that was on page 182

and that is all that - and then there's one other thing

and the only other thing that I have to ask you about

this morning is this imnunity business I know you can't

grant impunity but I was thinking about - Let me put a
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hypothetical question out if say someone had been in

trouble with me several years ago and say the FBI or

someone knew about that time and never took no action

and then if I raised it before this Committee or some

judicial body then the FBI would start harrassing that

individual I don't knowif technically I guess they could

prosecute the case but it would seem funny why they would

let something go for several years and then raise it then raise

it you know after I testify and I don't want to go into

names of who the individual is or anything at this time

until I see how the Committee would feel if the FBI

should start harrassing somebodyor something The

reason I bring this up is there has been various harrass

ments of my relatives I think my sister Carol Pepper

somebodyshe claims and she don't want to prosecute The

FBI burglarized her house and there has been various threats

against my brothers at differeit times and the one time I

ever complained about this I wrote to Senator SamErvin

in 1971 and he was a United States Senator I believe,and

he interpreted this as some type of a request from me for

help in my case But it wasn't that And he answered back

and I let it drop there because they don't seem to be more

than harrassment at that particular time I think that

is about all on this

MR SPRAGUE I think what you are saying is that

as we go along there may be some areas where to really

detail it might involve something from the past about
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someone else being involved in another matter and while you

might be willing to detail it you don't want to do it in

the event there might then be any prosecution or harrassment

of that person is that right

MR RAY That's right it would have nothing to do

about what happened Foreman Percy Foreman during the

guilty plea he suggested that maybe my brother Jerry

they put a charge on him and there is also another family

memberthat they might wind up in jail on another matter

and that was one of these when he was trying to get the guilty

plea I'm not really I don't want anything from the

from the Committee for myself like any type of recommendation

or anything but if we should be in some area where it might

be necessary for me to testity I don't want someone to -

MR SPRAGUE Okay I got it

MR RAY You understand what I'm trying to say

MR SPRAGUE I understand Okay

MR LEHNER Okay maybe if we could get into it

I will take you back to the time I think you were talking

to us about going out to get the binoculars you didn't

get them you came back and you went out a second time

Maybeyou could take us back through the chronology from

the time you came back when you did not have the binoculars

and you spoke to the person that you were Can you take

it from there

A Well I came back and I spoke to Raoul the
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you want me to be more specific

Q What ever you feel comfortable with

A I feel kind of uncomfortable with all these

aliases when you start reading some of the FBI's Zorros

and all that It don't make much difference to me So

anyway yes I went there a second time I thought about

that some more since you asked the question but I am not

the only thing that is unclear is just where the place

is located I can describe the inside of it to a certain

extent but for some reason I don't know how far it was

from the rooming house

Q Well as I tell you - you told us the last

time you went out looking for the place you didn't find

it You were out about 25 minutes and you came back to

the rooming house and you saw the individual in the room

A Yes

Q Whydon't you take it from the time you came

back without the binoculars and what conversation you

had in the room if any you can take it from there

A Well I just told him I was unable to find

the position and place and he described it to me again

Q Do you recall what he said the words he said

A I think he probably described the name of the

place or something I know it was more detailed and I

left again and at that time I located it
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Q And where was the place you located You came

out of the rooming house what turn did you take and where

was it

A Well I'm pretty sure I turned right I

think it was on the right-hand side of the street going

north but I just don't remember too much about this

binoculars but where the place was at or anything but I

know the fellow I think I bought them off of He seemed

kind of nervous or something He had some kind of type

problem Someonewas picketing his store or something

That's about all I remember about that

Q Do you recall approximately how far it was

from the rooming house when you took that right turn

out of the rooming house

A Well I thought it was between two movies

but I looked at the movie house but I'm not sure just

how far it was

Q And when you went into the store you said

you could describe some of it Can you describe this store

as best as you can remember

A Well I think I don't know that's been a while

For some reason I have trouble on this store business I

think the counter was on the right but I am not positive

But I was I noticed The only thing I remember with any

clarity I think the individual was kind of nervous or

something I don't know

38-7530 79- 7
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Q You mean he was being picketed by labor people

A Well he said something about somebodywas bothering

him or something the salesmen I got - I don't know

who was picketing him Someonewas outside I think of course

they may not have been picketing him at all It may have

been someone just in the general area I think there werepeople

running around I'm just not clear the only thing I'm really clear

on is that he was having some problems and I don't know what

they were

Q What was the conversation you had with him in the

store as best you can recall

A Well I asked him for some infrared binoculars

and he said something about that well he didn't have them

and I think he may have recommendedto me some military

store or something and so I just took whatever he had

Q Do you remember how much it cost

A No

Q You paid for it in cash

A Yes

Q And how long did you stay in the store approximately

A Well i stayed about 10 minutes I stayed longer

than necessary because he was talking quite a bit I wasn't

saying too much He was discussing not only the sale but

other things too so -

Q And when you left the store did you go directly

back to the rooming house
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A I could have stopped somewhere but I think I

went back there I could have stopped somewhere a tavern

or something but I don't think so

Q Whenyou located the store on the second trip

did you realize at that time that you had passed the store

the first time when you spent that 25 minutes and missed the

store

A No I don't think I don't recall if I did or

not

Q As you think back at it now do you recall

whether or not you passed that store on the first trip when

you you didn't find the store

A I couldn't say for everything happened that

day That is one that's probably the most vaguest when I went

Q So you say you think you came directly back to the

rooming house You may have stopped somewhere do you

have any recollection of where you may have stopped

A I don't have no recollection but I could have

I went I stopped at a tavern once I think I got a

sandwich but I'm not positive when that was what trip

Q About what time did you arrive back at the rooming

house

A I don't have any idea I would guess that it

would be about quarter to five or so

Q Well how long do you think that second trip

when you got the binoculars took from the time you left
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the rooming house until the time you returred

A I really don't know how long

Q Do you want to give an approximation

A No I I don't I'm really not certain how far

it was now I was positive how far it was then I could

probably determine it

Q All right Whenyou returned with the binoculars

did you go to your room

A That's correct

Q And what happened at that time when you were

at your room with the binoculars

A Well I turned the binoculars over to this Raoul

or the other party and then I don't think I was in there over

three or four minutes but I'm not sure under what circum

stances I left Whether I went to the restaurant or

but I think I left voluntarily on my own I wasn't going

after anything else

Q Well when you gave him the binoculars was there

any type of discussion as to these binoculars Whether

they fit what he wanted or anything of that sort

A I just mentioned that I couldn't get the infrared

ones and I think the salesman mentioned I think the salesman

did mention where you could get them but I think I mentioned

that and that was all He said all right and that was it

Q And what happened then
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.A I believe I'm not positive but I know I think
I left on my own and went somewhere It may have been that
I know I went to the Chickasaw Restaurant once The reason

I think I possibly went down there was because I think that

was in the other direction and there wouldn't be no point
of me to go in the other direction except to go to a restau

rant or something like that

Q Did you know about the Chickasau Restaurant

before you came upon it

.A I never heard of the restaurant until the police
told me in the Memphisjail Now I'm not - These names

the Chickasau Restaurant they might not be no place like

that I'm just telling you what approximately Weisberg

run down I told him about it He is the only one I told

about because I learned about this Chickasau Restaurant

in probably late February and Percy Foreman wasn't interested

.in it I think Hanes would have been interested in it

but as I mentioned I don't think anyone investigated that

aspect of the case until the 1970's

.Q So you gave the binoculars over to him you were

in the room for about two or three minutes you think

.A Approximately

.Q And then you went out you think you went left

rather than right as you had gone with the binoculars

.A Well I could have went three places either

left to the Chickasau or downstairs to the tavern or to
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the other tavern where I think I had a sandwich or

something

Q Which tavern would that be

A I don't remember too much about it again I don't

know I mentioned last week that I think it was Jim's

Grill Now I'm going on what l think Arthur Hanes told me

I think he went down and checked it whether it was Jim's

Grill versus Jim's Bar or something There's two Jim's

but now that would have been - That tavern would have

been across the street I think it would have been

fairly close to one of those movie houses Now I don't

up and down that street I think there's three or four movie

houses but it would have been sitting on the corner

Q So you think you would have either went left

out of the rooming house to the Chickasau went out and

went to Jim's Grill which is directly below the rooming

house or you might have crossed over and went which left

or right to this other place

A Well that would have been right across the

street on the corner I'm pretty certain it was on the

corner

Q And what did you do at this time the time you

left after the delivering of the binoculars
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A Well I either went downstairs and probably drank a

coke a half a beer or something like that It couldn't

have been much or I went to the restaurant I know I

ate ice cream there or I went down to the tavern And I

think I had a sandwich there and that would have been

across the street but I'm not I can't be certain just

But I'm inclined to think I went to the Chickasaw because

that would have been the only opportunity that I would

have had to go in that direction

Q And you told us a little bit about the Chickasaw

the last time About how long did you stay at the Chickasaw

A I'd say 15 or 20 minutes

Q And do you remember who waited on you there

A It was a I don't remember who waited on me

I remember the waitress I think I mentioned last week

that she was they were breaking her in it appeared to

me They were breaking her in because I know the manager

was trying to show her how to operate the cash register

I think she was black but I'm not I don't think I'm

not certain she waited on me because I think he was

instructing her on how to use the cash register

Q And you had ice cream there

A Yes
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Q Did you have anything else there beside the

ice cream

A Probably a coke I know it was ice cream

Q Now what did you do next after this trip

following the delivery of the binoculars

A After I went to one of those restaurants or

taverns

Q Yes

A Well sometime later I returned to the rooming

house

Q Do you recall approximately what time that

would have been that you returned

A I couldn't say I assumed it was sometime

after 5:00 in that general area

Q What happened at that time

A Well I think that - I think that was the

time that this other party mentioned he wanted

to use the car that night or something Nobody told

me to go here or stay here or wait here so long from

the conversation I assumed that the car was going to be

used that night that evening and I think I mentioned

that I would go to the movies or something I did ao

I know at that time I went to a tavern I'm positive
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of that It may have been the same one that I just got

through describing to you but I think it was across

the street from the movie theatre and I don't remember

how long I was in there And the night before that I

had a flat tire or a slow leak or something and I

decided to get that fixed and that's when I went hack

to move the car out and -

Q Let me see if I have it right You returned

you think from the Chickasaw Then you had the ice

cream maybe a coke you came back and he was still in

your room You had a conversation with him where you

had the impression that he was going to want to use the

car that evening

A He just said he wanted to use it

Q Did he say what he wanted to use it for

A No I didn't inquire

Q And how long did you stay back in your apartment

that time that he told you that he wanted to use that car

in the evening

A I wouldn't say it was very maybe 10 minutes

at the most

Q So approximately what time was it you left

your apartment your room on that occasion
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A Well from reconstruction I think it would

be somewhere after 5:00 I'm not positive of that

Q And this time you think you went to the grill

Which would be across the street and to the right and

you also think it is opposite a movie theatre

A It would have been in the general area because

I think you can see the movie theater from this particular

tavern but I'm not like I say when you come out of

the rooming house you go to your right you go down two

blocks and cross the street and I think there is some

I don't knowhow many taverns there was there is just a

couple so it wouldn't be too hard to -

Q Now how long did you stay at that tavern

at that time

A Well I would just guess 15 or 20 minutes

Q Did you have anything to eat or drink at that

time

A Well I had a sandwich in one of them at

one of them but I don't knowjust what time it was But

I don't know during all this period I probably bought

three beers and I probably drank one out of the whole

three Because I don't care too much for - I probably

had one sandwich but I'm not certain just -
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Q You probably had one what

A One sandwich I know I had one sandwich but

I'm not certain how long I stayed in there or anything

Q Okay Now at this time after you left that

grill which might be across the street from the movie

theater what did you do then

A Well I was thinking about that well at that

time I started thinking about the - He was going to use

the car and I just happened to have a flat tire in the

trunk and I went back and got the car
car

Q The/was still parked in the area in front of

Jim's Grill but I think you told us the last time if

you were standing in the roadway I would be to the left

of Jim's Grill as you looked at Jim's Grill Is that correct

A Excuse me that that is just my opinion from

reconstruction It would probably be sitting to the

north of Jim's Grill

Q Which would be if you are in the roadway looking

at Jim's Grill to the left

A Not much but somewhere

Q Was the car still there when you returned

A Yes I never movedthe car except after I once

parked it
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Q Did you then get in the car after you left

the Grill opposite the movie theater

A That's correct

Q About what time was that that you got into the c?_r

A Well that would be reconstruction but I don't

have any idea of it now but.l assumed it was close to

6:00 15 till maybe 15 till 6

Q Whenyou got in the car did you sit there for

any period of time or did you immediately start tin the motor

and drive off

A I don't believe I sat there for a very long

period of time I think I moved off pretty quick The

only thing I remember clear is that I had trouble either

backing up or going forward or something I think there

were cars a car in front of me riaht riaht directly in front

of me or directly in back of me I don't know if I wes hooked

on to him ornot,but that is the only thing I remember

about it

Q From the time you parked the car there to

the time you got in and as you said you had a little

trouble getting out of the parking spot when you took off

Had you sat in that car for any period of time

A I sat in there one time but I'm not positive
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just what time it was I'm trying to reconstruct when I

sat in there but I can't I'm not I'm not certain when

I sat in the car

Q Howlong of a period of time did you sit in

that car in the area when the car was parked in the

area of Jim's Grill at any time

A I don't think it would have been a long time

maybe 15 or 20 minutes at the most

Q Was anyone in the car with you during those

15 or 20 minutes

A I have some recollection of being in the car

with this Raoul for about one or two minutes but I don't

know just in and out but I don't knowwhat the reason for

it or anything else about that stuff

Q Was it before or after the time you first saw

Raoul in your room that you sat in the car with him

A No it would have been earlier on in the meeting

Q Before you saw him in your room for the first

time

A That would be - That would be difficult to say

wouldn't it just when I saw when I was in the car I

think it was because I don't ever recollect him leaving the

room while while I was in the area On reflection it would

have probably have been during some type of meeting in the

tavern below Weleft the tavern rather than hanging around
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there so I'm just not clear on that point but I do

have somewhat of a clear recollection of being in the

car twice Once very short period and maybe another

time 15 or 20 minutes

Q And the time you were in the car with Raoul

did do you recall the conversation you had with him in

the car

A No I don't even knowwhat the reason wewas in there

There was some reason but I can't remember I can't recall

the reason for it I assume I assume from the past

experiences when you are in a tavern or something you

want to get out of it because you are concerned about

somebodyover hearing you or creating suspicion or_

something sitting around talking in a tavern I assumed

that there was some reason He may have run down to me

what he intended to do that night or something I just

don't recall the details of that brief meeting

Q All right You were telling us about the time

you got in the car You had a little trouble getting

out of the parking spot but then you drove off Can you

take it from there please
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A Well I drove off and I made a right hand turn

and I don't know exactly I can't recall just how

far I drove off and I went several blocks the other way

and I run into this service station down there I

have some recollection of there being two of them down

there because I think I went in two of them

Q Twoservice station

A Yes I think the first one of them I think

I asked to get the car fixed It was a busy time of day

and I think I may have gotten some gasoline at the other

one but I don't I'm not sure just - Later,r think

they were on the same side of the street I'm not certain

Q The first one you went to did you get gas or

not

A No I think the first one I went to I think I

believe that is when I tried to get the tire fixed That

was the main thing to get the tire fixed You can get

gas anywhere I may have gotten some gas or asked to

get the tire fixed I got a habit of I don't like to

go into service stations and ask for a bunch of favors

and not take up the time and buy something I probably

just bought some gas while I was in there Let me before

I go any further on this tire business I mentioned this
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to attorneys,first Foreman I think I mentioned it to

Arthur Hanes but I don't think they ever but I don't

know if Hanes ever checked into it or not Foreman

might have but later on I was going to get this as some

type of evidence or something I told Weisberg about

it and he started checking into it and what it led to

was getting my brother records from my brother Jerry

Ray and he and the Memphisofficials after the guilty

plea they had certain evidence and they turned this

various evidence over to my brother One of them was

a tire I think they took the seat and floor boards

out of that car and gave it to him the mats,and they

gave him this radio which was suppose to have this number

on it and four or five other items which appeared to

me to be valid evidence but they wouldn't give him the

car or certain other things So whatever it is worth

as evidence I think he still has the radio He told us

he had the radio but I don't know if he has any of the

other stuff or not But I assumed that the prosecution

checked out all the evidence they had in the car

Q Let me ask you this do you recall the first

service station you went to What inquiry did you make

there
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A I asked about a tire getting a tire fixed

repaired

Q What did they say as you recall

A Theysaid it was the busy hour or something

They didn't have time at the time to come back later or

something to that effect

Anything further at that service station

No

Then you went to a second station also on the

same side of the street is that right

A I believe it was I'm not positive

Q And what happened at the second station

A I think I just got - Mayhave gotten some

gas or inquired I just have a recollection inquiring in one

place to get tha tire fixed I don't have no -

Q Howdid you know there was a problem with the

tire

A I had been driving the day before that and

it been slowly leaking and it was about half way down

It wasn't a flat tire just a slow leak

Q So at the second gas station you got some gas

but you don't recall inquiring about the tire Is that correct

A No I'm not a hundred percent sure that I got

gas I assumed that because this is usually what I do
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Q And then you left the second station

A That's correct

Q Do you remember the names of either of the

stations the brand names of the gas they were selling

A NO I told the investigatozsI thought they

were major names Just what the Just what the names

was I don't recall I think they were Gulf or Phillips

or something of that nature

Q Did you get the air for the tire in either of

those two service stations

A No I didn't

Q Did you inquire whether or not they had air n,imns

in either of those two stations

A No I assumed they all had air pumps

Q Was there any reason you did not inquire

about the air pumps

A No I put air pumps I put air in the night

before that when it first had the leak

Q What tire was it that had this slow leak

A It was the back wheel let's say that is the

car here it was the back right hand side

Q Did you have a spare tire in the trunk

A Yes
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Q Was that spare tire in serviceable condition

A No that was the one I had on the car

Q Well did you have an extra tire in the trunk

A I had five tires all together

Q And the one in the trunk what was the condition

of that tire

A Well that was the one that had the slow leak

on it after I changed it,I changed it on the highway

Q You changed it what day was that that you

changed it

A That would have been April 3rd outside of

town somewhere

Q So you were only interested in the slow leak

in the spare tire that you had in the trunk

A Yes

Q And what did you do after you left the second

service station

A Well I went best of my reconstruction I went

south several blocks turned right and that's when I came

up several blocks I don't know how far four or five

blocks and that's when I run into this I run into the

road block but I'm not sure if I run right directly into

it or was maybe a block down Let me be more specific on this
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Myrecollection would have been more clear shortly

after Fensterwald came in on the case I drew him

a diagram Whatever the diagram shows I think

that would be more valid of what I seen than five years

later

Q In the first gas station do you recall approxi

mately how long you stayed there

A Well there were cars around there I think one

time I had to wait for a few minutes for some cars to

get out but I'm not- At both service stations I don't

know how long it took It took probably 10 minutes anyway

Q Total for both station

A 10 or 15 minutes I'd say 15 minutes

Q About 15 minutes for both station is that right

A That's correct

BYMR SPRAGUE

Q Whydidn't you get gas at the first station

A I don't know I may have gotten gas there

Q But why did you go to the second station

A Well I may have gotten gas there I'm just not

sure I don't mean I'm not -

Q I guess my question is if you didn't do anything

about the tire at the second station then why didn't
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take care of all the business at the first station What's

the reason for going on to a second station

A Well I don't knowwhat the reason I don't

consider everything I do to be overly rational in those

types of circumstances I was a little bit nervous I'm not

saying that I was nervous and that's causing me to do

what you are suggesting

Q What were you nervous about

A Well at one time I thought I was being followed

in the area I seen the same individual in two taverns

and of course there were guns around and things of that

and things like that but to get back to your question

I'm not positive of just I'm not positive I bought gas

What I'm testifying to on this specific incident I'm

trying to figure out what I would do in another situation

similar to that one and usually when I go into any type

of establishment I will buy something like the tavern

I'll buy a beer even though I don't want it I don't like

to make a lot of inquiries and walk out

Q But you didn't buy anything at the first station

A Well I could of but I think I well I went

in there for well I didn't go m there exactly fora favor

I was going to pay the guy to fix the tire but at the
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same time I seen that I might buy something off of him

just by going in there and taking up his time or something

But I'm not positive on this service station

Q But if you bought anything in the first station

it would have been gas then

A Yes

Q If you bought gas then you wouldn't have bought

any gas in any second station and there would have been

no reason to go to the second station

A Well the only thing - Well I don't think

I asked the guy in the second station to fix the tire

so if I went in the same station it might have been to

get gas or something It might have been a thought when

I drove out of the first one

Q That's why I ask you,why didn't you get gas

in the first station

A Well it could have slipped my mind or anything

I can't Everything is not clear on these things

0 Where von h?H narked your car on the street were

there parking meeters

A No I don't believe there were

No I think there were signs up there that you

could park certain hours or something but I'm not certain

on that I have just been told that later on I know there
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was no parking meters

MR SPRAGUEThat binocular store what else were

they selling in the store

A I don't have any idea what they were selling

Q Was it a camera store What kind of a store

was it

A I don't recall too much about that store I

think you have to make certain assumptions what they were

selling there I think it was a general store I just

don't know

Q Well what was in the window what was in the

counter just binoculars other items what were the other

items

A I don't recall I recall I think there was a name

on the place or something and possibly an address I

know I had the name of it

Q Were there things in the window

A I can't recall

Q If you hadn't of been given the name would

you have recognized that as a store to get binoculars

A I don't think so I don't even think I recognized

the store at this time

Q I mean at that time if you weren't given the
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the name would you have been able to recognize it as you
walked by that that was a store that sold binoculars

A Well I don't if you would or not I just

don't recall at this time what the store looked like

BYMR LEHNER

Q At the first service station I think that's

when you told us you had to wiat that there were some cars

in front of you

A I know there was a lot of the traffic was a

little heavier than probably than it would be in the

night time or something

Q I think did you tell us it took about 15

minutes from the time you entered the first service

station until the time you left the second service

station Would that be correct

A I would say both of them And as I said before

I'm not a hundred percent positive on these two stations

but I'm fairly positive but I think I know it wasn't just

the thing you driving in and driving out I think had

I talked to this attendant I don't know if he was the gas

attendant or not I think he may have just been the

fellow to fix the tires but I think no I don't think

the gas attendant and the tire repair attendant were the

same ones

Q Well fromthe time you entered the first

service station until the time you left the second one
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do you approximate that to be 15 minutes or some other

time that you approximate it to be

A I would approximate it to be 15 minutes

Q Nowat the first service station do you recall

having to wait some period of time until you got up to

the area where you could make yoi entry

A Well I think I have some recollection of taking

a little time to get through the transaction I don't

knowwhat the reason was they couldn't find the guy

was busy with the tires or he was doing something else

or something but I know it took a little time it took

more than ordinary but I don't know but I just wasn't

that interested in details

Q Were there cars ahead of you do you recall any of

that whether there were cars ahead of you that were waiting

at the pumps that you had to wait behind them to get

to speak to the people that were servicing the pumps

A Well there wasn't no line out in the street

or anything like that but I believe there was cars

coming and going all that

Q Whenyou made the inquiry about the tire were

you at the pumpor were you in the garage area
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A I was at the pump

Q And do you recall the person you spoke to at

the pumpwhen you made inquiry about the tire you had

in the trunk

A No I - Do I recall what he looked like

Q Anything about him

A Well it was my well I thought at the time he

was white but later on somebodysaid he wasn't The

fellow that recognized me was black but I wouldn't be

paying much attention to what shade he was and all that

stuff I would be buying gas that was just on recollection

Q You say someone told you that he wasn't white

but that he was black

A Yes

Q Whowas that person

A That's the guy that I - Well Harold Weisberg

went down there and took I understand that he got some

recordings of some of the people down there or something

Q Was it Mr Weisberg that told you that the

man was black and not white

A Yes

Q Now this person you saw at the first station
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your present recollection is that you did not ask for

any gas of him

A I wouldn't go under oath to say it butI just I

know I don't believe I did

Q And at .the second gas station you present

recollection is that you did get gas is that correct

A Yes I think so

Q Did anything unusual happen either at the first

service station or the second service station

A Well I don't knowwhat you mean unusual what

would be unusual at that time of the day I don't know

Q Do you recall anything happening other than

the fact that you waited a little bit to speak to the

man at the first station He said it was too busy to

give you to fix your tire and then you went to the

second station to get gas is there anything else you

can recall of this aitireincident which lapsed you think

about 1S minutes

A I don't recall things were so hectic at that

time of day I don't knowwhat distracted me the place

maybe blew-up or something

Q At the second service station the person you

spoke to do you recpl.l what he looked like can you
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describe him ina any way

A No I can't describe either one of them

Q Can you describe the color of the person

at the second service station

A The only I think the best of my recollection

they were white they might have been some blacks around

there but I ddidn't give it much thought

Q About what time was it when you left the second

service station

A I don't have any idea

Q And what did you do at that time when you

left the second service station

A Well I either drove down the street and

turned right a block or turned right in that area I

think I think I probably pulled out of there and went down

a block and turned right and then I hit a main street I

don't know if it was Beale Street or what street it was

I don't think it was Beale Street but I think it may

have been a street a couple of streets before that and

then I seen this police cars and that was it

Q Where were you when you say you saw these

police cars

A I'm not sure on that What I thought it was either

a block from the general area of the rooming hosue when I when I
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I assumed when I drove around this area I just that when

I got back there I'd be pretty close to the general area

I'm not certain whether there was The only think I am

certain about is the squad car parked right in the middle

of the street

Q What kind of car canyou repeat that please

A Squad car police car

0 Parked in the middle of the street

A He had the street blocked off

Q You mean his car was facing sideways so you

couldn't get through Is that right

A That's correct

Q Was that a oneway or two-way street that he

had blocked off Do you recall

A I think that was a twoway street

Q And best you can recollect what street was that

A That must have been Main Street

Q And how far was it from you rooming house that

this police car was blocking the traffic

A I'd say it was a block block and half The

reason I say that on reconstruction according to the

layout that I seen the street here ordinarily it would

have been a block but under the circumstances I think

it was a block and half
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Q What do you man by that under the circumstances

A I think the street angles off it is longer than

a block or something That is what I have been told I

don't know Let's just say it was a block because for

the sake of arguement

Q Well Okay This police car which was a block

or block and a half rom your rooming house which side of

your rooming house was that police car on The side

when if you leave your rooming house and take a left

or is it on the side if you leave your rooming house and

take a right say the way you were going to the binocular

store

A The rooming house would have been the car

would have been facing the rooming house to the best

I can remember

Q What I'm trying to get at is about a block

or block and a half from the rooming house is this

police car which is cutting off the traffic is that

correct

A Yes that's correct

Q Now I want to know if you were coming out

of the rooming house would you face left to see this

police car or would you fact right to see this police

car

A Left

Q Left

A Yes
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Q So the police car was a block or a block and a

half on the side of the rooming house which is opposite

the side of the rooming house where you went to get your

binoculars

A That's correct

Q Did you have a conversation with any police

officers at that time when you saw the car blocking the

street

A I don't recall They recall having conversation

with me but I I I was somewhat nervous at that time

I wouldn't recall any kind of conversation Sombodymight

have waved me out or something but -

Q You say waving

A There was no conversation with anyone that I

knowof Sombodymight have hollered at me

MR SPRAGUE Let me say this just so I'm clear

on this Howfar was this police car that was blocking

the street from the second gas station approximately

A Howfar was the - how far was the police car

from the second block let me see

Q Approximately

A I'd say about let's see three four I'd

just guess seven blocks

Q And with regard to the police car that was
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blocking the street you were coming in the direction

towards the police car and toward the rooming house as

opposed to toward the police car but away from the rooming

house Do you get what I'm asking you

A I think so

Q In other words just to be clear the rooming

house let's say is here here is a street You said when

you came out of the rooming house it would be going left

A Yes

Q The police car is down here somewhereblocking

the street so when you came up to the police car you are

coming from somewhereout here towards the police car and

had you been able to continue you would be going on towards

the rooming house

A No I was coming from this direction here

this way

Q From which direction would you show me

please

MR LEHNER Would it be easier for you to draw your

own diagram or can you work with this one

A This is all right

MR SPRAGUE Here's the street and here's the

rooming house

A Myrecollection versus what people have told
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Q Forget what people have told you just tell

us what you remember

A Well here is this is my recollection The

filling station was downhere you go about three blocks or

four down here and turn right somewhere down in here

maybe four or five block maybe more I don't know then

I came up this way then I came up this way,and where I

started to turn along here and I saw the car blocking the

street

car

Q

A

Q

A

Okay

Then I went this way

In other words you did not come up to the police

No I just looked down that way and started

to turn and went the other direction

Q And)ou turned this way

A That's correct

Q All right when you came out here you woad

have been turning in the direction back to the rooming

house but instead went the other direction

A That's correct

Q So that the street you were on when you came

up to where you first saw the police car was not the
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main street that was where the rooming house was but

was a street that came into the main street

A Yes that was a street that came in Now this

is I'm not positive this is Main street but I assumed

it was

Q WhenI'm saying main street I just mean the

street that was the rooming house street

MR KERSHAWYoudaft know the name of the street

the rooming house was on

A Well it's on Main but I assumed this police

car was parked on Main but I'm not a hundred percent

positive because I wasn't familiar with that area

MR SPRAGUENow my next question is this street

yaere coming on to the main street of the rooming house

street is this the first street that is to the left of

the rooming house I mean are there any other streets

between the rooming house and that street coming to the

main street

A Well I don't know no well I'm not even

a hundred percent sure that this street is main street

Q Well forget the name of it it's the street

that the rooming house is on

A Yes I couldn't tell you how far it was from there

because -
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Q Are there any other streets that_are coming in between

the rooming house and the street you were on

A I couldn't I don't know I'm not familiar with

this area down here I went out this area and went

through the black section of town but the other streets

here I'm not familiar with

Q Now as soon as you came from the street into

the rooming house street you saw a police car blocking

the road is that correct

A Yes

Q And he was somewhere between this intersection

and just up here somewhere towards the rooming house

A It appeared to me that he was blocking off another

intersection but of course I could be wrong but I

think he was blocking off an intersection down further on

Q What do you mean about that

A There has been some discrepancy on just how

far the police car was foom me

Q Well you just tell us what you think

A Well I think it was he would have been further

away than

Q But there is no doubt in your mind that when

you came out from this side street on to the rooming house
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street the police car was to your right

A Yes I'm positive of that

Q And secondly the police car was on the street

that the rooming house was on

A Well I'm not positive of that but I assumed

the police car was on the street see I'm not familiar

with this area up here but I am familiar with that place

because I was down there but I think there was the assumption

that this was Main Street and that I turned left and went

off into the -

Q And as soon as you saw the police car on this

street the police car being to your right you went to

the left

A That's correct

Q You were starting to make a right turn until

you saw the police car

A Yes I think I saw other things too but I'm

not -

What else did you seeQ

A I'm not clear what else I saw but I saw

Q To the best of your memory

A But I saw enough to get out of there I may

have saw someone running around around there but I'm
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not positive but the only thing I'm positive I know

the police car was there that wasenough

Q From the time you left that second gas station

until you saw that police car on your right did you hear

any sirens

A Well that would be hard to get in your mind

because in large cities you always hear sirens and things

like that If it was right behind me or something like that

there wouldn't be any problem

Q Do you have a recollection of hearing any sirens

A No I don't have any recollection

MR KERSHAWWas this a complete intersection or

does this street deadend do you remember that

A I don't have any idea This is from my recostruction

The Mississippi River is over here some place but I never

been inthat area

MR LEHNER Now when you left the rooming house

was there just one exit that you left the rooming house

each time when you went went out into the sidewalk or

were there different exits that you used coming from the

rooming house

A No I believe there was just one exit coming

down the stairs

Q And that was on to the street where Jim's Grill
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was on one side and Canipe's was on the other

A Well I don't know about the Canipe's except

what I have heard I think that Canipe's was somewhere

beside Jim's Grill

Q But that was the exit you used from the rooming

house the one that had Jim's Grill underneath it is that =met

A Yes that's the only exit that I used

Q And that street where the rooming house was on you

heard that is Main Street is that correct

A Yes I have heard it was Main Street

Q You didn't know it was Main Street at the time

A Yes I was almost positive that it was Main Street

Q Was that a one-way or a two-way street

A I don't have no idea

Q And when you were parking your car in the vicinity

of Jim's Grill howwas your car facing was it facing towards

where you think the police car was or was it facing towards

where the binocular store was

A The car

Q Yes

A It was facing toward the binocular store

Q Now-

MR SPRAGUEAt that corner where you saw the police
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car to your right was there a traffic light a stop sign

or what

A I don't recall I don't my guess is that there

was no stop sign because I don't recall looking or seeing

one If I were turning making a right turn I'd have to

get a green light I wouldn't have run a red light or

anything like that so I don't I'm just not positive on

that

MR LEHNER Had you stopped at this intersection

before eventually making this left turn

A Had I ever been there before

Q No on this occasion did you stop at this

intersection or was it a continuous turn where you were

starting to turn right and then you changed and turned

left

A Ye I just started to turn right

Q And then you started to turn right you saw

the police car is that right

A Yes

Q Howfar away from you was the police car at the

time you started to make this right hand turn

A I thought I was a block or at least -

And did you see - What didynu see pertaining
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to that police car other than it was blocking traffic

A Well I didn't wait around to look at all the

writings and everything I just noticed there was a police

car

Q Was the dome light flashing

A No I didn't even notice that

Q Were there any policemen in the vicinity outside

of the car

A I think there may have been one but I had

a recollection that there was one inside of it but it

was just a fleeing moment so I got out of the area

Q Did you see a fire station

A No I didn't see any fire station

Q Doyou know of any fire station in the vicinity

of the rooming house

A I know about it since I read about it

Q No I mean do you recall

A No I don't

Q Now when you started to make this right

turn did you then back up to make this left turn or did

you make a right and then just swing around to make a left

A No I think I just whenI turned I turned left

here I don't know I know I got I'm I got off this
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street pretty quick I'm almost positive because I

almost got lost in fact I did get lost down in this town

because it was I guess what you call the ghetto area or some

The streets are all running different directions and

a lot of people down there I'm not positive of how I

even got out of town I just know I lent the general

direction of south

MR LEHNER I see so you started to make this

right and thenyou swung around and made the left is that

correct And this would be continuing on Main Street as

you recollect

A I don't know if that's Main Street or not but

I believe,I kind of assumed it was from my earlier con

versation from investigators

Q Now you told us before when you I was asking

you did you speak to any police officer You said

well somone told ycuthat they had spoken to you` Did

you start to tell us something like that

A Well someone told me that someone told me

to get out of there I have some recollection that

someone may have waved or something but I don't have

any recollection of anyone speaking to me because that

wouldn't 1ua been necessary anyway
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Q Let me see if I understand what you are saying

You are saying that as you sit here now that you have

no recollection of speaking to anybody or any police officer

when you decided to get out of town when you saw the police

A I have vague recollection of somebodymight be

waving at me or something but I don't have no recollection

at all of anybody telling me to get out of the area or

anything

Q But have you spoken to any police officers since

that incident that told you that they did speak to you

A No the investigators talked to the policeman

I think his name was Berry and he told he told them that

he saw the car came come up and he told them to get out

of there he used a curse word or something but I don't

recall that But I If he did say it I certainly don't

recall it

Q Whodid this police officer speak to

A I think he talked to Robert Livingston the

lawyer

MR LEHNER!Our stenotypist has given us a signal that

he could use a break I guess we could ail use a stretch

so maybe we will stop stop at this time to continue in

a couple minutes
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Wehave drawn a diagram I guess Mr Sprague started

and then you you drew something on it I'lljust put the

date today's date is March 28 and maybe I'llsign it and

if you will sign it to show that this is what we were

discussing I'll just make it Exhibit 1

A You want me to initial it

Q Could you just sign it under my signature

A (Mr Ray signs the diagram)

Q Thank you

Now you were telling us about making that you

started to make a right turn then you made a left turn

you think it is Main Street although you are not exactly

sure that that was the street What did you do next

A Well I went in generally a southern direction

but I was winding around and going in different directions

but I know I was kept in a generally southern direction

and I finally hit a main street going into Mississippi

MR SPRAGUE Whydid you decide just to get out

of there when you saw the police car

A Well I There were guns around there and that's

one reason that's a violation of the law I had a twenty

year sentence in Missouri and that's another one I
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didn't want to be questioned by the police under any

circumstances

Q What about -

A I think maybe instinct might have been stronger

than anyone of those reasons I think the natural thing

to do is just to get away,out of there from the police

Q Well was it because this police car was there on

the same block that your rooming house was that you thought

that this was maybe connected with that

A My intention was that to get out of the area

so that certain certain maybe a few miles and call

NewOrleans and try to find out if something happened

and if it wasn't why I would have went on back

Q Well let me ask you this If you had seen a pol

ice car at let'ssay seven blocks away would you have just

taken off or would you have gone back to your rooming

house to return the car

A No I think it would have had to been in the

general area It appeared to me in that general area

because of the way I drove around the service stations

cut back and cut back I know I was in the general area

of the rooming house

MR LEHNER Now your intention was to go where when

you were going south out of the area
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A My intention was after I thought about it for

a while was to make a phone call somewhere a long the

highway somewhere between Memphisand NewOrleans

maybe outside of the State of Mississippi It was my

intention to ride down about 15 or 20 miles and maybe

not that far and call up and ask them if anything had

happened or anything

Q Call up who

A Well the telephone number I had

Q Of where

A In NewOrleans

Q I thought you were telling us the last time

that your intention was to go to NewOrleans after you

saw the police car Was that what you told us the last

time

A No my - Well if I did I told you wrong

My intention was never to go down there I just wanted

to call up first to find it out if anything had happened

in that general area If they hadn't I was just going

on back

Q What telephone number did you call

A I don't have that phone number any more I

changed that in Mexico and I don't have no recollection

what it was
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Q Whowere you intending to call in NewOrleans

A Well it was a number,I used to have criminal

contacts or whatever you want to call them

Q Was that the number that you said that this

person Raoul had given you

A Yes that's correct

Q Is this the number that you had called Raoul on in

the past

Yes I had used that number in the pastA

Q Now this time who were you intending to call

in NewOrleans

A The same place

Q Well you told us that Raoul was in Memphis

Whomdid you intend to speak to in NewOrleans

A Whoever answered I never did I don't believe

I ever talked to Raoul on the telephone maybe someone else

Q Whowould you speak to on the phone on previous

occasions

A I don't knowwho he was I just used that

name I guess it was an associate or something

Q You say you changed that number while you were

in Mexico Howdid that come about that you changed the

number
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A Well see after we crossed this custom bureau in -

I think it is 40 or 50 miles inside the interior of Mexico

40 or 50 kilometers I was given another number if I

was ever to call back there again and I recall part of

the second number but the first number I threw it away

I don't knowwhen I threw it away I may have threw it

away in Mexico I may have threw it away in Canada but

I don't have no recollection of where it is

Q Youwould call the first number and the person

on the other end told you to call a new number in the

future

A No No this Raoul he gave me this phone number

in Mexico after we crossed this second customs place

Q So he gave you the new number to call

A If I ever needed it

Q Did you have that new number when you were

leaving Memphison the 4th of April as you were telling us

A Yes I had it That number -

Q And did you still have that telephone number

when you were apprehended in London

A I remember the last four digits of it I

thought I threw it away in Canada I got stopped in a

place up there and I threw everything I had away
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Q So you are telling us that it was you intention

to drive 10 or 15 miles out of Memphisand then call that

telephone number in NewOrleans

A I was - My intention to drive for a few miles

downuntil I seen a roadside phone or something and call up

Q What did you do

A Well I think I drove about 30 minutes and that

is all together the time it took me to get out of Memphis

which I guess it took me 30 minutes to get out of Memphis

and I heard on the phone on the radio that Dr King had

been shot and I think some tile after that there was

another bulletin about a white Mustang So the first

street or highwaygoing left I turned left and it started to rain

and I threweverything out of the car and went onintoBirmingham

Q What did you throw out of your car

A Well it was dark I threw out everything I

could find plus I tried to wipe the car for finger prints

and everything plus I had a bunch of photographic equipment

and I thrall that out I don't think I threw everything

out because it was dark but I threw everything out that

was large that I could get my hand on

Q Did you make that call to NewOrleans

A No I didn't make it
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Q Whydid you not make the call to NewOrleans

A Well I think two other people had been caught

at that time

Q Whywas that

A Well that would have been an easy situation

to get shot in or something You had to assume the worst

and why should I call anyone with any type of criminal

contacts in a situation like that I wanted to keep

away from them

Q Before you heard on the radio that Dr King

had been shot did you know Dr King was in Memphison

the 4th of April

A I don't think I had ever heard of him I

probably heard his name or something like that Johnson

Kennedymaybe

Q I'm sorry I didn't hear you

A I say,I don't ever recall mentioning his name

or knowing very little about him except that I know I

heard him on the radio or something

Q You said something about in Canada and I thought

you said the word Johnson I don't quite understand what

you meant to say

MR SPRAGUEHe said Kennedy and Johnson
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A Well I mean,l probably know King and Johnson

from radio but I don't know all the public figures at

that time they were -

MR SPRAGUE But his question was did you know

that King was in Memphis

A I had no idea he was in Memphis

MR LEHNER And as you recall now you don't think

you even knew of Martin Luther King before the time

you heard it on the radio that he had been shot

A Well I probably knew he existed because he

was on the radio but I never had any clear recollection

of any public figures

I see -

Except maybe Kennedy or Johnson or something

Q But you think you did hear of Martin Luther

King before the time you heard on the radio that he had

been shot

A Well I may have heard him on the radio or

something

Q Did you have an opinion about him prior to the

time that you heard he was shot

A Well the same opinion of all politicians or

public figures I don't - They are looking out for their
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interest and I'm trying to look out for mine

Q Did you ever say anything derogatory about

Martin Luther King

A I don't ever recall mentioning his name any in

any .derogatory or otherwise

Q Now about how long was it from the time you

saw the police car until you heard on the radio that Martin

Luther King had been shot in Memphis

A Well I'd just have to guess I don't know

I'd say if it took me a half hour to get out of Memphis

45 minutes or something

Q And you had not yet come to a phonebooth or

a place where you could make a call to NewOrleans at

that time in those 45 minutes from the time that you saw
the police car until the time that you heard the radio

message about Dr King being shot

A Well I wouldn't stop in Memphis to make any

type of phone call I don't recall seeing anything on

the highway I think the highway was kind of a small

highway from Memphis

MR SPRAGUE Wasyou radio on when you saw that

police car and you made that left turn

A It might have been I usually play the radio

all the time when I'm driving because it distracts
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when your driving No I don't think - No I don't

think I put it on around town

Q Well when did you put your radio on

A Well I probably put it on when I got outside

of town or something

Q Well if you saw this police car and your

thinking of leaving town and you are thinking about

calling someone in NewOrleans and finding out what happened

here wouldn't you put your radio on Maybe they would

say something

A I doubt it I don't think every robbery or

arrest I don't think they put it on your car radio

I never turned the car radio on to find out what the

police are doing I usually just turn the car radio on

to on the highway I usually keep them on but when I'm

Q Well why wouldn't you turn it on while you

are in the city

A Well it's kind of a distraction in the city

It's difficult for me to try and drive and listen to the

radio and worry about the police pulling you over for

traffic stuff and all that I'm positive I never played

the radio much in the city But I use to keep it on on

the highway
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Q So you turned it on after you got out of the

city

A I would say so

Q And before you made that left turn on the

highway

A I'm almost positive that I didn't have the

radio on any time while in the city I probably when I

hit the highway I snapped it on from reflex

Q This was the highway going to NewOrleans

A Well there are several highways going out of

there I never studied a map or anything I know it

was going south I know it was going south that's the

only thing I know about the highway

Q What did that first broadcast that you heard

say as best as you can remember

A Well the first broadcast I think it said that

Martin Luther King had been wound or shot or something

I didn't say he had been murdered or anything like that

I just said it was some kind of a shooting or something

It was kind of vague

Q What else do you remember

A I don't remember anything else
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you heard as to where it occurred in Memphis

A No I don't believe so

MR SPRAGUEWas there anything about any car in

that broadcast that you heard

A No there wasn't no - I'm positive it wasn't

about the car in the first broadcast I think the broad

cas is a bulletin I don't think it is the regular news

MR SPRAGUEHe interrupted you 'mean

A I think so yes

MR SPRAGUEAnd when you heard that nothing yet

about the car what did you then do

A I didn't make no association then

MR SPRAGUE So you kept driving over this highway

south

A Yes

Q And you then heard a second bulletin is that

correct

A I'm not sure if that was a bulletin That may

have been the news

Q You heard a second matter on,what can you best

remember did you hear in that

A Wel). I don't knowwhat else I know they

mentioned the white Mustang
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Q What do you remember that they said about a

white Mustang

A Well they said it was leaving the area or

something like that

Q Did they tell you then whether King was dead

or not

A I don't recall I don't recall too much about -

I wasn't paying too much a lot of attention to it until

they mentioned the Mustang I got interested in it them

I don't think-

Q Was it after you heard them say about seeing

a white Mustang leaving the area that you then took a

left on Ihat highway

A The first highway I came to it wasn't a

main road or anything like that It was & small highway

MR LEHNER Howlong from the time you put on the

radio to the time you heard that Dr King had been shot

A Howlong before I heard it

Q From the time you put on the radio until the

time you heard it

A I don't think it was too long

Q Seconds minutes

A No I don't think it was that many maybe 10

oT 15 minutes
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Q Whydid you think people in -

MR SPRAGUE You were outside of the city at that

time

A Yes

Q Howlong after you were outside of the city

before you heard that radio broadcast

A Of the shooting

Q Yes

A I think it was about 10 or 15 minutes

Q Whyhad you not passed any phone places between

the time you left the city and the time you put the radio on

A Well I hadn't seen any I know I had been

looking on the right hand side of the road It is my

recollection that that is a kind of a small road too

and there wasn't too many In Mississippi and Alabama

you get on these small roads and a lot of times you don't

run into telephone booths and big service stations on

those type of roads

Q Well were you still in Tenn at this time

A No I was in Alabama at that time I mean in

Mississippi

Q Do you knowwhat highway or road you were on

A No I've looked at maps but there are so many
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There was three or four going out of there and I couldn't

determine it

Q And from the time that you got out of Memphis

until you made this turn at Alabama you didn't pass any

telephone booths telephone places on the right side of

the road

A Well I wasn't looking for any after I heard

the Mustang

Q Well up until for the 10 minutes after you

left the city of Memphison whatever road you did not

see any telephone booths

A No I was looking for one in a service station

because usually they have them but I don't I'm positive

I didn't see any and there wasn't any to see and I don't

even recall no even seeing a service station even though

there should be one that close to the city But I just

don't recall seeing one

MR LEHNER Whydid you think that the person in

NewOrleans would be able to tell you why the police car

was blocking that street

A Well I was always under the impression I

always used thosevarious phone numbers maybe five or

six times and I never had any trouble contacting anyone

They seemed to knowwhere various other parties were at
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This one party called Raoul I never had any trouble

they never seemed to have any trouble locating him

so I assumed that if he was in the area he would call

them and if he couldn't call them I assumed the worst

That he had been arrested with guns or something

Q Well. you were calling the NewOrleans number

thinking that they would knowwhy that police car was

blocking the street Is that what you are saying

A Well they would know if there had been some

arrest for the gun charge or something

Q Well how long was it from the time you left

Raoul in your room until the time you saw the police car

blocking that roadway

A Well I would guess 40 minutes

Q And it was your impression if Raoul had been

arrested during those 40 minutes he would have been able

to call NewOrleans and told them about it is that what

you are telling us

A No I thought maybe they would have been able

to contact him somewhere and find out if he had been arrested

They couldn't contact anyone No I was just calling_up to

try and get some type of instructions To try and learn

what I could learn

Q What I'm trying to understand is you left Raoul
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40 minutues prior to seeing the police car you then

upon seeing the police car some distance you don't know

how far from the rooming house you decided to leave Memphis

go 10 or 15 miles call NewOrleans so that the people

in NewOrleans could tell you whether or not that Raoul

had been arrested is that what you are telling us

A Well they could check on it I don't have -

I didn't have no other alternative I couldn't think of

anything I wasn't going back to check on it myself

Q Well you had been arrested previously by

police on previous occasions when involving other cases

Is that correct

MRS KERSHAWExcuse me he is a fugitive he had

escaped from the Missouri Penitentiary so he was what -

MR LEHNER I understand that Mrs Kershaw but it

was your impression that if Raoul had been arrested during

those 40 minutes that he would be able to make a phone

call to his friends in NewOrleans and tell them about it

A Well he might have or theymight have been able

to contact him and find out what was going on because that

didn't seem right to me but of course that is standard

procedure when - I know a lot of - I have been in jail

and people have been in jail that I knew and we all tried
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there and if he is then you usually leave town

MR SPRAGUE You said that when calling down there

you said you would receive further instructions Are

you saying that that you thought there was somebody down

in NewOrleanawho lees say over this this person that

you called Raoul as well

A I know there was the people I have always called

down there The person has was never Raoul There

was someone an English speaking individual As I say

I just assumed that he could be an informant or something

there but that's really on reflection is the only alternative

I had was to call NewOrleans

Q But I'm trying to find out is it your impression

that whoever was in NewOrleans was over Raoul the

person who used the name Raoul

A No I never got that impression He just told

me where certain parties was at

Q What What did you mean when you said you

received maybe further instruction by calling

A Well what should I do or something in that

nature Based on what he found out

MR KERSHAWrI don't want to interrupt ga'll's

line but could I ask a question
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MR LEHNER Sure

MR SPRAGUE Sure

MR KERSHAWDid you have any intimation of what

Raoul was doing in the rooming house That is you knew

he was up to nothing legal but did you have any intimation

of what he was doing in other words did._he give you any

intimation that he was in the field for gun smuggling

or what

A Well I think I testified to that before here

I thought it was some type of gun operation of course

on reflection you see things differently than you see

them at the immediate time

Q Well at that immediate time what went through

your mind in regard to Raoul and a police car near the

rooming house Was it anything that you knew he was

doing that could connect that car to him in your mind

at that time

A Well I was concerned about the guns more than

anything else That's a serious offense That's the

first thing that went through my mind It's a possibility

Q Well all that you had done was bought him a

perfectly legitimate hunting rifle Had you bought

Had anything been discussed in regard to illegal guns
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A Yes

Q What

A Well I think as I testified there was some

talk about buying some surplus rifles at the Birmingham

store I did check a lot of them out I don't know if

Ileft my prints on them or not and sometalk about we

were suppose to buy a certain amount of these scope rifles

and I just assumed that they were for night-time shooting

or whatever you were going to do with them

Q Did you assume that they wanted the Armysurplus

rifles for shooting moose at night in the Rocky Mountains

A No I didn't The surplus rifles were I think

the were foreign imports or something The ones I looked

at in Birmingham they were on the racks there I don't

know mounted or something

Q Had Raoul given you any instruction or any

indication whatever that he might be involved in something

in that rooming house that it might cause a sudden visit

by the police

A Well I guess that rifle was enough plus the

conversation that maybe I may get more and bring up there

there was enought conversation to that I knew that it

wouldn't be unusual for the police to break in there
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And of course there was a lot of informants floating

around there

Q Had you been nervous about working for Raoul

within the United States all along

A Well nervous may be the wrong word

Q Okay What word may be right

A Well there were certain - Any type of criminal

activities there's a certain you get a certain feeling

you get certainly apprehensive I think is a better word

to describe it

Q Yes and particularly in the United States for

you

A I wasn't too concerned about Canada or Mexico

because they didn't have my prints but in the United

States you get caught with a traffic violation they

take your prints and match them up

Q So your frame of mind all the time that you

were in the United States was one of apprehension for

the slightest offense is that correct

A I think you can say - I don't know people

disagrees with me Somepeople complain that when they are

on the sneak they're apprehensive all the time but the only

time that it bothers me on escape is when I'm driving a

car or doing something that might be considered a violation

of the statutory law but I was never under any apprehen

sion while I was just walking down the street or something

like that
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Q Was there a phone in the rooming house

A I didn't see any I don't think there would

be any in that type of rooming house

Q You don't remember that at all

A No

Q It didn't occur to you to call the rooming

house and ask for Raoul

A No I don't - I don't think there was no

phone in that place A bathroom that was about it

Q That's all I have

MR LEHNER Was there a phone in Jim's Grill

downstairs

A I don't know if there was down there or not

I'm not sure

Q It is your impression -

MR SPRAGUEWhenhad you seen the bathroom

A Pardon

Q Whenhad you seen the bathroom

A I may have been in it one time or another

I'm not positive

Q Whenwas that

A Well I mean after I may have used it one time

I'm not positive
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Q Do you rememberwhen you said_in answer to Mr

Kershaw's question you said a bathroom

A Well I said from my experience in that type

of establishment about the only thing in there is a

communalbathroom as far as telephones and -

Q Whendid you use the bathroom

A Whendid I use it Idon't know if I used it

or not I assumed I may have used it once but I'm not

positive But the reason I assumed that they claimed

they found my palm print on the bathroom wall and I

thought that maybe if that was my palm print then I may

have been in there

Q Well did you have any recollection of going

in the bathroom

A Not no clear one No I don't have any recollection

of using it period

Q Do you remember going to the bathroom at all

that day if so when

A Pardon

Q Doyou remember going to a bathroom that day -

MR KERSHAWAny where

A It probably would have been in the tavern but

I wouldn't have remember something like that

38-7530 79- 11
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MR LEHNER Is it your impression that the owner

of the rooming house did not even have a phone at the desk

or somewhere in the rooming house

A Well I don't - I don't - Idon't don't recall

I don't think I just assumed a place like that I have

been in several places like that and I assumed that they

don't have no type of telephones Once in a while they

have one hanging on the wall and you usually see it and

I didn't see anyone there

MR KERSHAWWas there a register was the rooming

house up stairs exclusively I mean it was not up stairs

and down stairs

A I don't knowwhat was on the other floors

Q Where did you sign in up stairs

A Everything was up stairs

Q Did you go into Mrs Brewers rooms or was

there a reception desk or was it the type rooming house

where you don't have a reception desk

A I don't have any clear recollection as it was

just up front or whether it was up front somewhere She

had a She had a office up there or something

Q You'd call it an office or something
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thing I don't knowwhat you'd call it

MR LEHNER You didn't think of calling Jim's Grill

to find out to ask them there what the police were in

the area for

A I don't think,I never had a phone number of

Jim's Grill in fact I'm positive of that I assumed -

Q And you didn't think I'm sorry

A Go ahead

Q And you didn't think of putting on the radio

in Memphis to find out what the Memphisradio id about

police activity in Memphis

A I - I didn't think to put on the radio

Q Yes Until you were 10 miles out of Memphis

In other words you were concerned about what the police

were doing in that area Did it cross your mind that if

you put on the radio in town that you might find out

A No that didn't cross my mind

Q Had you read the Memphisnewspaper that day

A I usually always read the newspaper and I assume

that I read it that day

Q Did you read it the previous day when you were

staying at the NewRebel

A AN I probably read it the previous day but

I don't think I read it that April 4 because I don't
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know if I'd had time to read it or not

Q Do you knowwhether or not there was any

union strike that was goingon in Memphisat the time

you were there on the 3rd and 4th

A The only recollection that I had of any kind

of trouble there was this guy that I purched the

binoculars from He was having some type of trouble

MR KERSHAWWho

A That could have very well beenthat

MR SPRAGUEThe guy that he purchased the binoculars

from said something

MR KERSHAWYes I thought about that a little

while ago

MR LEHNER Well at the time up until the time

that you heard the radio flash about Dr King being shot

had you heard of anything pertaining to a sanitationmen's

strike in Memphis

A No No I have no recollection

Q Andyou recall reading the Memphispaper on

the 3rd of April

A I don't recall but lots of times I buy it and

look at the sports section or something I don't specifically

recall I know they say they found it in my luggage or

something but 1111 just assume that I bought it
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Q And what luggage would that be

A Well the luggage they found laying on the street

in Main Street

Q And when did you buy that newspaper

A Where did I buy it

Q Where and When

A I have no idea It was I think it was it was

apparently the Commercial Appeal So if it was the Commercial

Appeal I probably bought it in the morning

Q And you of course a fugitive from justice

You were concerned with what was happening in any town that

you happened come into on the score of whether or not

there was any unusual police activity or there was anything

that might be relevant to your being able to stay away

from the authorities

A Well almost everytown I went to at that particular

time in history there was some type of unusual activity

going on I usually tried to keep away from that except

where it was necessary

Q Do you recall seeing in the Commercial Appeal

the news items pertaining to Dr King being in Memphis

pertaining to the sanitationmen's strike

A No that wouldn't interest me a bit The strike

or anything like that If I read it it wouldn't have stayed
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with me that wouldn't have been no interest to me

Q The same thing about Dr King If you had

read about Dr King that would not have stayed with you

A That would have been the least of my interest

something like that

Q And if you saw a headline pertaining to Dr

King you would not have read that article

A I wouldn't have paid it no attention

Q Did you know at the time that you heard the radio

broadcast did you knowup until that time where your

rooming house overlooked other than the front Did

you knowwhere the back portion of the rooming house

overlooked

A No I had no idea

Q Whenyou heard that first bulletin on the

radio did they state did the radio announcer state

where Dr King was when he was shot

A No I don't think there was any the only thing

I remember is just him breaking in and saying something

about about shooting and saying that Martin Luther King

had been shot

Q And when you had spoken to Raoul had it ever

come up in any of the conversation that he was interested

in shooting Dr King or anyone associated with Dr King
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A No there was no mention of anything except

what I consider commoncriminal activities

Q Howmuch time was it from the first radio

bulletion where you heard that Di King had been shot

until the second time when you heard about a white

Mustang being sought

A Idon't think it was too long I would guess

that it would be about 15 minutes but I'm not positive

Q Now when you first heard about Dr King being

shot did you then realize in your mind that this had

nothing to do with you because you had left Raoul 40

minutes before in the rooming house and no discussion

about Dr King and that therefore Dr King's being shot

had no relationship to you or Raoul

A The only connection I had was when they mentioned

the Mustang and I thought some type of -

Q I'm talking about the 10 or 15 minutes between

the time that you first heard the bulletin until the time

that this Mustang was mentioned when you first heard

the bulletin that Dr King had been shot Did you in

your mind then realize that this had nothing to do with

you or Raoul

A I didn't even pay too much attention to that
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There was another bulletin and I listened to it and I

think music was on before it and -

MR SPRAGUE But his question is that when you heard

that did you at least then assume that that must have been

what that police car was blocking the It

A No No there was no connection there whatsoever

MR LEHNER Well when you heard that Dr King

had been shot in Memphisyou realized that that was

an important occurrence

A Well so far,I never considered it an well I

had other interest and other concerns That really of

course if it just if it been my brother or something

then it would concern me more than someone -

Q I'm not asking you whether it was important

to)ou was it important to,to the people in Memphis did

you realize at that time when you heard that Dr King

had been shot that it was an important occurrence to

the people in Memphis

A No I didn't make that type of connection

Q Well -

A Just the only connection I was that just

a public figure had been shot and that happened not

infrequently and that was just I just never considered

it all that important
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Q Well did you realize

A I don't want to seem callus about it but -

Q I'm not asking about your reaction I'm asking

you whether when you heard that Dr King was shot in Memphis

that that was an important occurrence to the people in

Memphisas far as the authorities considered it

A Yes the authorities I don't know if it's

important to the average person I know if you think

about it if you reflect on it of course it would be

important to the law enforcement and politicians

Q Well it was also important to the people in

Memphis was it not in that at least the radio station

thought it was in that they interrupted their regular

broadcast to announceit as a bulletin

A You are talking about

Q About you making that connection

A No I don't khow I think there is a certain

I think there is a certain separation between the average

person and the power structure I can see where something

like this a public figure being shot could be very important

to the police officials the mayor and the people that

control the city but I don't think of the but I'm just

telling you what I think Now it wouldn't beensomething
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that would cause me to get real excited but because

things like that happen so much

Q Well you realized that the people in authority

the police would be interested in it

A Yes I realized that the police would be in

terested that's their job

Q Now did you connect the fact that the police

man had blocked that roadway with the fact that the police

men would be interested in the shooting of Dr Martin

Luther King from the time you heard that first broadcast

A Well you see I don't connect things like that too

much police they go around sirens and blocking roads and all the

time just I don't consider it an important event just because

the police happened to block off the road or something

Unless there is something else

Q Let me just -

MR SPRAGUEWell if you consider it important

enough for you to get out of town because you thought

it invohrei maybe guns with this person called Raoul -

A To me personally it was of interest yes

Q Well what he is saying is when you heard

that King was shot didn't you then at least assume well

that that must of been what the police car was there about
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A No I didn't make that connection

Q Let me ask you when you said that happens all

the time the shooting of public figures what do you mean

by that

A Well I'm not referring specifically to the

United States but almost every day when you pick up the

paper somebodyhas been shot in Lebanon or Northern Ireland

or something like that some important official and it's

you know I don't you can sympathize with someone's family

but at the some time you don't since it don't connect with

you directly your don't get too excited about it because

there is so much

Q Whenyou heard that King was shot did you think

that Raoul may have had something to do with that

A Well the first,I thought possibly when the

Mustang was mentioned

Q No when you first heard that King was shot did

you think that Raoul might have had something to do with

that

A No I don't think that went through my mind

at the time I don't think I really don't think I don't

think the first incident that I heard King was shot

I don't think it made any impression on me anyway except

of course it distracted me cutting on the radio and

it was in my mind under the circumstances but of course
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I thought it was more or less your ground movement they

was working all the time Whenyou see the police

around I don't think I made any type of connection until

I heard the Mustang that affected me personally

Q At that point did you think that Raoul may

have been involved in the shooting of King

A I assumed then I had to make that assumption

Q Well was that the assumption you made

A Well the assumption I made was that they

would probably be after me in the Mustang

Q But did you assume that Raoul,or whoever was

being called Raoul did the shooting of King

A Yes I assumed someone up there may have

very well may have

MR LEHNER Was there anybodyelse in the room other than

this person called Raoul

A I never saw anyone if there was

Q You assumed that the shooting had occurred from

the rooming house at the time you heard about your white

a white Mustang being mentioned in connection with the

shooting

A Well that went through my mind with all them

rifles and things up there but I didn't make any I didn't
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give that too much thought actually after I heard the

Mustang and King and things on the radio I just

thought of unloading the car and the only thing that was

in my mind at that time was to get rid of that car and

get out of Atlanta as quick as possible

MR KERSHAWDo you know about where you were when you

unloaded the car

A I was going towards Birmingham at the time

in that general direction

Q What specifically did you throw out

A Those large cameras I threw them out They

werestill in the case I just threw out everything I

could get my hands on

MR SPRAGUEWhat kind of cameras were they

A Pardon

Q What kind of camera

A I don't knowwhat kind they were pretty expensive

They were still in the case

Q Whohad bought them

A I had bought them for this Raoul or whatever

you called him but he never did seem to want them

I offered them to him in Mexico or sometime I finally

threw them away
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Q Were they American cameras foreign cameras

A I believe they were American cameras

Q Were they 35 mm

A I don't have any I don't know anything about

cameras The information was written downwhat he wanted

I ordered it I got everything I ordered

MR KERSHAWWell was the camera about the

size of that box there (pointing to mini cassette recorder)

A No this was bigger This was a moving picture

camera

Q Oh a moving picture camera

A The type you take like a TV camera something

like that

MR LEHNER Did you knowwhat area the roomthat you had

over looked on to as far as the windowwas concerned

A Well it was my recollection that the room

was closed in It was kind of dark

Q What made you believe that Raoul was in anyway

connected with the shooting of Dr King

A What lead me to believe that Well the

Mustang stands out more than anything

Q Well how was the fact that the Mustang was

mentioned how would that Connect Raoul
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A Well the Mustang was mine I was associated

with Raoul I wasn't really concerned about other parties

Raoul or anyone else I was just concerned about myself

Q Isn't it true from your account that your

Mustang could not in anyway have been connected with the shooting

of Dr King since you had been driving your Mustang to

these gas stations and weren't in any area where Dr King

was Wasn't that Wasn't true that vc,u kne<"+.hat

A Yes I knew that but they were still looking

for a Mustang

Q Well how did the fact that they were looking

for a Mustang connect in your mind the fact that Raoul was

involved in the shooting of Dr Kinr

A Well it seems simple to me especially when

you are in a postion that I was in The police were after

me and everything I really don't have to make any I

didn't have to have any documented evidence or anything

that they were looking for me I just -

MR KERSHAWExcuse me didn't you testify or say

a while ago that the Mustang had been parked or moved

in front of the rooming house

A No it was parked in a certain area

Q It had been seen around the rooming house
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A Well even the Mustang had been parked 20 miles

from the rooming house I still would have been cautious

enough to find out who the Mustang they were after of

course I can see your point but of coursg that wouldn't

make any difference where the Mustang was at -

MR SPRAGUEWhat was it that you heard on the

broadcast about the Mustang

A I don't remember all the details They said

that the Mustang was seen in the area or something seen

leaving the area I'm pretty sure that is what they said

Q Well that is all true isn't it The Mustang

was in the area and the Mustang left the area I mean

what you heard of the broadcast isn't that true

MR KERSHAWAnd that made you move away faster isn't

that right

A Yes

MR SPRAGUEWell now lets take first what you

heard on the broadcast about the Mustang was true wasn't it

A Yes that's correct the information They

didn't give the specific details on it or anything

Q But they said a Mustang was seen and a Mustang

was seen leaving

A Yes
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Q You did leave and so that part is true isn't it

A Yes that's correct

Q And regardless why you wanted to leave his

question Mr Lehner's is since that part of it the broadcast

about the Mustang is all true even though you didn't do

anything why did you then start to think that Raoul must

have been involved in the shooting of King

A Well he and been associated with the Mustang

and he had been associated with me

Q But you are saying that you were in the Mustang

had been in the area you had left town you know that

that had nothing to do with the shooting of King Right

Right

A That's correct

Q So why when you heard the very things you knew

to be true about the Mustang did you start to think that

Raoul must have been involved in the shooting of King

A Well I had to make that assumption because from

what I had heard on the radio and what I just I didn't

try to you know stop stop -

Q Did the Mustang have to do have anything to

do with your making the assumption that Raoul was involved

in the shooting of King or was there something else

38-7530 79- 12
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A Well no I can't think of anything else except

that

Q Well it can't be the Mustang because of what

they are telling about the Mustang is true That has

nothing to do with the shooting of King so why what ran

through you mind that made you think that Raoul was in

volved in the shooting of King

MR KERSHAWWhat do you shoot people with a gun

A Well yes I'm trying to respond to these

questions -

MR SPRAGUE Do you get what I'm asking you

A Well I'm trying I see its kind of long the

question is kind of long and I -

Q What I am trying to say since the things they

are telling about the Mustang is true whether you decide

you want to get out of there or not that has nothing to

do with it It must have been something other than the

Mustang to make you think that Raoul was involved in the

shooting of King It can't be the Mustang

MR REYNOLDSWas that the first time you put the

crime in the area

A Let me try to get one question at a time

MR SPRAGUE Do you get what I'm saying James
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.A Well I get a general idea of what you are saying

.yes

Q Well let me repeat it again

.A Yes

 Q All that they are saying on the broadcast about

the Mustang is that the Mustang is seen in the vicinity

and the Mustang is seen leaving the vicinity that is true

.A That correct yes

.Q That's got nothing to do with Raoul

.A Yes

.Q You are the guy that's in the car and your

the guy that's driving it out of there

.A That's right

.Q Now if when you hear about the shooting of

King you then think that Raoul maybe involved in the

shooting of King it's got to be because of something

else that you know other than the Mustang It can't be

any tie in with the Mustang there the Mustang's got

nothing to do with that

.A Well as I testified a while ago that the

guns were considered originally but

.Q Now is that one of the things that when you

heard this broadcast about the shooting of King because
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you had taken a rifle up there that you then thought

that Raoul maybe involved in the shooting of King

A Well I hadn't actually taken the rifle up there

but I made the assumption that he took it up there but this was

this stuff runs through your mind but -

Q Well that's what I'm tring to pin point when

you started to think Raoul maybe involved in the shooting

of King what was it that you were thinking of It can't

be the broadcast about the car it's got to be some other

things and what were they

A Well of course the guns always was a consideration

I thought that when I I first pulled out of the area in

the car but I hate to keep getting back to this samething

but that Mustang was really what concerned me

Q That's why you wanted to get out of there but

I'm trying to find out what is it that made you decide or

think Raoul may be involved in the shooting of King

A Well I think it was his association with the

Mustang he was in the general area and of course the

guns I really didn't connect the guns it might have

went through my mind There are certain things that go

through your mind and they don't stay there It seemed

like but I evidently gave these guns some consideration
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after I heard the shooting but I don't-

Q Did you hear the shooting

A Did I hear the shooting No But I evidently

considered the guns but that wasn't that wasn't the

upper most thing in my mind The upper most thing was

that I don't want to keep getting back to that Mustang

but that's that's what that's what I think I probably for

got everything else

Q Did the broadcast that you heard about the shooting

of King the first one state that he was shot by someone

with a rifle

A I don't have no clear rec clear recollection of

that It said the only recollection I have of that is

that it said he was shot and that was it

MR KERSHAWDid it say with what

A I didn't hear any details

Q Do you know how Raoul got to that boarding

house

No I don't know anything how he -A

Q You You met him I believe you said in

Jim's and then ya'll went up to the boarding house

together Did you see him drive up in any vehicle

A No I never saw any other vehicle

Q Did you evere see -
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MR SPRAGUE He didn't say by the way that they

went up there together

A Pardon

Q You didn't say that you went up there together

MR KERSHAWDid you go up to the rooming house

together

MR SPRAGUE He said he met him at Jim's and then

he went up to the room

A Yes there's some question I think your right I think

I explained all this when Hanes when he first took the case
that I made some errors on things but of course you're

not interest in what I told Hanes I suppose but -

MR LEHNER No you can tell us

MR SPRAGUENo no

MR LEHNER Explain that to us

A Well now I think what I'm going to do is

I'm going to give you all these papers

MR SPRAGUE Well let me say this I have got

not interest in trying to trip you up I'm trying to

understand each step a long the way here and the fact

that something is said a little different I'm not trying

to catch you

A I - I see yourpoint what you were trying to
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connect Raoul and all that stuff but I-

MR SPRAGUE See I'm interested - You said that

you thought that Raoul or someone in this rooming house

did the shooting of King Now what is it that you heard

that made you think that because I don't see how the car

bit could make that association because you are the guy

in the car

A Well if I I made the assumption that if I

didn't then someone else had to So--

Q Now you are talking about someone else that

might be after you and why are you getting out of town

A No I'm talking about the shooting I think

you make the assumption that if you don't do something

somone else did do something

Q But if you didn't do anything wrong with the

car and all the broadcast is is something that you were doing

with the car getting out of town which you did that doesn't

associate in your mind that Raoul is involved in the shooting

does it Because you are driving out of town that means

to you that Raoul is involved in the shooting

A Whenthey mentioned the Mustang and all these

other things fall in together the guns that -

Q Well did they mention guns
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A No but I knew there were guns up there I as

sumed there were guns up there myabe more than one So

that is just something I think that is just something

you have to assume as prudence and -

Q What else did you disgard fromthe car other than

the cameras

A Well it was dark and raining Camera I don't think

there was too much else that I disgarded anything of

importance

Q Had any pictures been taken with those cameras

A No they had never been taken out of the cases

Now these weren't cameras they were

Q Movie

A -movie films yes

Q Movie films or movie cameras

A They were cameras They were in some type of

a I don't knowwhat kind of a case they were it

Q To take pictures

A I don't know too much about them the only

thing I -

Q Or to show pictures

A I think they were I don't knowwhat they were

I had it wrote down This information of various was

written down and I had it written down and later on I sent the

letter to the company bit it is all greek to me the technical
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Q Well what's the reason for throwing stuff like

that out that hasn't even been used for anything

A Well I just wanted to get rid of everything

that would connect me with the Mustang Or that would

connect me with anything I wiped my finger prints off

the Mustang Got rid of everything Of course it was

dark in there It was dark during this time I was unloading

it and that's about it The police may the FBI may

have the cameras I explained in detail where they were

at

MR LEHNER Howmuch had you paid for the camera

equipment that you had thrown out of the car

A It's pretty expensive I don't remember correctly

Q Approximately how much

A Five hundred dollars

Q Nowhowwould that have connected you to the

crime in anyway

A I'm looking at things from a criminal point

of view Now I assumed the cameras were to be sold in

Mexico ah because they are expensive down there but -

Q Howwould the fact that those cameras were

found on your person howwould that have connected you

to the crime of shooting Dr King
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A I didn't think they would connect me with that

I was trying to get rid of anything that would would

leave any type of trail to me or anything or help the

police in any manner

Q Howwould that have helped the police in getting

a trail to you

A Well anything helps them I think the prosecution

the prosecutor's trying to get everything possible that

you know it may not be relevant but it looks good to the

jury Well say,here he's bought this and all this I was just

trying to get rid of everything including the car and

everything else that could have been associated with me

Q Well you needed moneybecause you wanted to

to travel away away from that area is that right

A Yes

Q Whydid you throw the camera equipment away

that you say you bought for about $500 that was new and

hadn't been used rather than selling it

A The same reason that I threw the car away

I didn't want to - I didn't want to slow down for any

thing I had the check in my pocket I threw it away

I got rid of everything after this

Q Well how would the camera equipment have connected
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you to or helped the police find you

A I don't know That might have been an ir

rational move i don't know I just - The only thing
I knew I wanted to get rid of everything that I possi

bly could I wiped the prints I just wanted to get -

I couldn't give a rational reason for everything

MR KERSHAWLet me ask you this You met Raoul

at the Rebel Motel when

A That was sometime in the evening of April the

third

Q And Dr King was shot on April the fourth

A That's correct

Q Did Raoul drive up to the motel in any kind

of vehicle

A I have no Idea

Q Did you ever see another Mustang parked in

front of the rooming house

A I have a recollection I think I explained

to attorneys before that there were several white cars

parked there but what make or model I don't have any

idea

MR LEHNER Well you've met this you've me Raoul on

different occasions as late as the last time you met him be

fore the rooming house was at the NewRebel is that right
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A That's correct

Q What car did he drive

A I have no idea

Q Well when he came to the NewRebel he came

in a car didn't he

A I don't know He came to the door with a rain coat

on and he knocked on the door I let him in I didn't see any car

MR KERSHAWYou are well familiar I believe Mr

Hanes says in writing in his piece in Look magazine

I believe states that there were two white Mustangs parked

in front of the rooming house and one of them had a white

I mean a long whiplash aerial do you recall Did you

and Mr Hanes discuss that

A He discussed that He questioned me about it

but I don't recall seeing any type that car around

around there

Q What color was the upholstery of that Mustang

you were driving

A I don't recall I think it was red but I'm

not sure

Q Did the police mention the color of the uphol

stery or did they just say white Mustang

A No I don't recall
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Q But Raoul had bought this Mustang for you or

had given you the money to buy it

A Webought it together

MR LEHNER I'll take that up

MR KERSHAWIs that what associated was a strong

association then between the white Mustang the gun and

Raoul and the Police report near by

A Well these things all run through my mind

there is no doubt about the white Mustang since that

was mine and I was driving that stood out more than

anything else

MR LEHNER What check did you throw away

A What check

Q You mentioned a check

A Whenthey sent these camera equipment they

sent the wrong camera I sent it back and I think I sent addi

tional money to get the correct camera and then they sent the

check back I changed addresses three or four times in

the meantime so I finally got the check,I think I got

it in California and I neglected to get it cashed

Q Howmuch was it for

A I think it was about 150 or 60 dollars

Q And made out to what name
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A I think it was made out to Galt

Q And it was made out by the camera people

A That's correct

Q Whydid you not cash that check

A Negligence I guess

Q Whydid you throw it away

A Well they were I think they were looking for

I assumed they were looking for me at that time I think.-

Did you say when I threw it away

Q Whydid you throw it away

A Well naturally I couldn't cash it at that time

Q Whycouldn't you cash it

A I thought the police were looking for meat the time

Q Whendid you throw it away

A I'm really not certain I had a lot of these

stuff in my billfold In Canada when I went up there

the second time and the police stopped me and another

fellow for jay-walking and he asked me my name and identi

fication and address and I gave him a name and I had

some address of some hippies some LonelyHearts outfit

So,I gave him that address and I went back to the room

then and flushed all everything I had and that name down

the drain

Q That was in Canada
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A That's correct

Q Let me ask you this At the time you threw

the camera equipment away it was unused Is that correct

A That's correct

Q And you purchased it for about how much money

A $500

Q And at that time you were driving to where

A I was going in the general direction of

Birmingham

Q And all you had heard on the radio up until

then was that Dr King had been shot and that a white

Mustang had been seen leaving the area

A Yes

Q Just based on that on those broadcasts you

decided to throw away $500 of new camera equipment that

you had purchased under the name of Galt

A Yes

Q Can you explain that to us

A Well I don't know if any explanation is needed

I just decided I would not only to throw that away but

to - get rid of the car and everything else I would

throw everthing away

MR SPRAGUEMr Ray let me ask you Did
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you shoot Martin Luther King Jr

A No I did not

Q Did anyone at any time offer you money to shoot

to kill him

A No There was never any offer not for that

Q Did you know before he was ever shot or killed

whether or not anybody was talking about raising money

to have him killed

A Did I know that

Q Yes

A No I had no idea of that at all of course

I have heard of people that have lied about that situation

but I don't -

Q Then the answer is,no then as far as you know

A That's correct

Q Is anybodyoffering you money to keep your mouth

closed about the killing of King and they're offering

or paying money to have it done

A Have they offeree me money

Q Has anybody offered you money or promised you

money eventually for the killing of Dr King and for you

to keep your mouth shut about it

A No I have never had any contacts since April

4th with anyone
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Q Was there any offer of moneybefore April 4th

for you to kill King and that they would take care of you

A No There has never been any type that type

offer

Q Wouldyou be willing to as I read in the paper

to take a'lie detector test to that

MR KERSHAWYes I was going to go into this today

MR SPRAGUEWait just a minute so that this whole

area and secondly would you be willing and 1111 explain

our rules to you in a minute for us to have these tapes

submitted to the "stress evaluator for evaluationalto

but let me tell you at the same time that under the rules

of our Committee even if you should agree to it it would

not be unless the Committeeitself agreed to it notice it's

not just you they have to agree and there is another

rule that the Committee that even if you don't want to

take the test there is never to be any mention made that

you don't want to take the test and secondly in the

event you want to take the test there is never to be any

mention made of the resultsof the test for purposes of

coming to any conclusion So I wanted to explain that

to you and this is something you need not even answer

right now I just put that there and you can think

about it
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MR LEHNER Mr Kershaw I just wanted to add this

that the results of the tests are to be used for our purposes

for investigation not to be not to be publicized

MR KERSHAWYes Jim and I discussed this azd I had

explained to him what I felt must be your rules which was

pretty much along the lines that ya'll were investigating

and that you were not a court and all you were impowered to

do was to try to find answers and that he need not be submitted

to the court,and Jim has expressed a willingness to submit him

self to a polygraph test I have not discussed with him the

stress evaluation of these tapes and he'll have to tell you

that himself But I was very much impressed this weekend reading

all of Mr Foreman's deposition and I have glanced at Mr Huie's

deposition and I have always been very gravely concerned with

Gen Clark's gratuitous announcement two days after the shooting

that it was an action of a single man and there was no con

spiracy Now this is a statement as you realize by a high

law enforcement officer in the United States I think this is

prejudicial to any defendant's day in court So I would like

to see polygraph tests of James Earl Ray William Bradford

Huie Percy Foreman and RamseyClark The latter with some

reservation I think that RamseyClark is an honest man and

that he wouls simply submit himself to an affidavit or a sworn

statement that might be satisfactory But the statements of

Ray and the statements of Huie and the statements of Foreman

are so diametrically opposed that somebody is lying Now

here is one man that is willing to put himself to a polygraph

test if they are
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MR SPRAGUEWell now of course I cannot put anthing

conditional on anybody else and I want that understood

MR KERSHAWOf course

MR SPRAGUEAnd my request of you is not on the basis

of anyone else at all It is in going through what you are

saying and asking you on the basis of what I have said which

is what the rules of our Committee provide whether you would

be willing to submit to the polygraph and stress evaluator in

terms of these tapes

A I don't knowwhat the what a polygraph test I

think Sen SamErvin he's called them medieval witchcraft or

something I don't knowwhat the value is I've talked to Mr

Kershaw about this See the ghing is that I'm not I'm not

really concerned about what the Committee's mandate is you can

understand that I'm not interested in asking being interro

gated day in and day out and taking all these tests but nothing

would come out for me even if everything comes out in my favor

the committee the courts still have jurisdiction They're the

only ones that can grant me relief of course I understand they

might be a little pressure if certain things come out in my

favor But at the same time they are not required when we

talked about the Alfred case in North Carolina where you can

plead guilty and not be guilty when you plead guilty because

you think it is in your interest That kind of judicial you

can't get around that But I think before we go into all these

tests but I don't have anything against them personal but it

would have to be some type of a quid pro quo I'm not just

interested in performing a public service I'm interested in -
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MRKERSHAWGetting a newtrial

A Yes I'm not interested in pardons paroles or

anything Theonly thing I'm concernedwith is trying to get a jury

trial and anythingfurther than that I mightgo alongwith

MRKMRSHAWWell lets study this a little bit Let's

see now whatMr Spraguehas offered is asking andoffered

or asking wouldyou submityourself to a polygraphtest with the

understandingthat in a nut shell it is kept absolutely confi

dential the result

MRSPRAGUEAndthat he is eventaking it

MRKERSHAWOr the fact that youevendo it In other

words wecoulddo it right nowand nobodyknowsbut us andthe Committee

MRSPRAGUEWell youcan not do it nowbecauseevenif he

agrees to do it it can only be doneif the Committeethen agreed

MRKERSHAWNow,thanlet's ask youthe next question and

I'm just talking out loudwith youhere Doesthat do us anygood

by us,I meanyouandyour lawyer wewantinga newtrial before a jury

does that do us anygood

MRSPRAGUEOf course let mesay this to you the prohibi

tion 0000erningany tests is on us Thereis no prohibition on youand

your client

MRKERSHAWTouse the results of the tests

MRSPRAGUEOr to Youwill be told whatthe results are

Youwill be given a copyof it as well and there is no prohibition

on you if youhaveresults that youbelieve youadvise are favorable

in termsof whateveryouwantto do with them
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MRKERSHAWI see all right then let meask yousane

thing else and I ask youto instruct me becauseI frankly don't

knowtoo muchaboutpolygraphtests or stress evaluators but I

haveread that youare somewhatof an expert andhaveused than

often anddo believe in them and I do understand andyou

can tell mewhetherthis is true or not that on any test that

they are subject to evaluation and the evaluator maysee somethings

that another evaluator maynot

MRSPRAGUEThat's true

MRKERSHAWSo if sucha test weremadethen it wouldbe

reasonable I suppose to havearbitration rules to havethree

evaluators evaluate than or havethree peopleprepare questions

I could see howthe polygraphtest the very preparation of the

questionsmustbe very carefully donein order not to prejudice

either one side or the other

MRSPRAGUEWell frankly if youagreedto it I wouldget

sanebodywhohas never workedfor the Federal Governmenta person

whohas workedfor meon a numberof matters whois not a memberof any

police force today whoI haveconfidencein than andmythought

wouldbe that after his test wemightthen wantto haveothers do

than or to read the charts Yousee the charts exists regardless

Youdo not needthree peoplefor that It mightbe the subsequent

reading of the charts and of course if there is a wantingfor others

to do it fine Theperson I'm talking about is someonethat I have

a lot of confidencein andhas given these tests in cases whereI

knowof an incident wherethe police wereconvincedthat they had
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an iron clad case against sanebody,andfrankly I thought that

they did too and this person said that that person is innocent

Onthe other handhe has given the test against peoplewhohavesaid

they are innocentandthe evidencehas turned out pretty strong_

that they wereguilty i'll tell you it's someonethat I haveabsolute

confidencein

Thestress evaluator worksonthe basis of the stress of the

vocal cords whenmakingstatements Nowbetweenthe twotests I

think the polygraphis probablythe morereliable but I think

wouldbe better to use everything Nowif youare sayingto me

amI telling youthat I think both are absolutely gospel no I'm not

goingto lie to youand maythat they are but I think that they are helpful

tools I think they can be helpful to us and I think since in a sense

the disclosure lies in your hands youdon't havethat muchtoo 1cse

MRKERSHAWAndI can see that and let's lay this by the by

on a waiting hook andwewill havea little recess directly

MRSPRAGUEAndweare goingto continueon questioning

I just wantedto get that out

MRRAY Let mesay something I think there are twoaspects

of the case I think onewouldbe myculpability if any in defense

and the other wouldbe fraud I haven't discussed this too muchwith

Mr Kershawandthat wouldbe fraud WhetherForemanwaslying or

BradfordBuie and I think this mightgo to the motiveand things like

that

MRSPRAGUEOf course youunderstandthis that if you

havetaken these tests independentlyof anybodyelse as weinvestigate
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along and let's say that the results are results that youend

up liking andyouhavereleased -

A Uhhuh

MRSPRAGUJIt makesit a lot moredifficult for othersto turndown

the tests

MRKERSHAWI was just goingto say the samething That

wecould take the test and then dependingon the results I meanyour

stress evaluatormightlook like a yoyoandwedon't wantto say any

thing about it but if the results are goodthen youmightbe in a posi

tion to challenge

MRSPRAGUEBetweenthe two I wouldput greater

reliance on the polygraph

A Whatmyconcernis here is that I'm a little more

I don't wantto appearquestioningthe integrity of anyoneelse

but I'm moreconcernedwith megiving all these waiversand everything

whereyoucoulddo saw type of investigation andthen look into sone

aspect of that first before once I give once I go throughall these

tests and give all this testimonyandcane up with all the documents

andeverything I don't haveanymoreleveeswith the court or anything

else

MRSPRAGUEExcept Mr Ray I'm not askingyouto cane

before the Committeeand testify or anything Whatweare doing in

this interviewing,onthe basis that I'said the last time that this

is not for anydisclosure I think that youboth knowthat there

has not beenonewordsaid by us andthere won't be All of this is

for the investigative workout in the field I'm not oneof those
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hot shots that thinks he just trots peoplebefore a Committeeand

just havethen just blithely say whatthey want that really is

involvedin your case or,any case)is a lot of legworkout in the field

Youhavegivenandweare goingthrougha lot morestuff to work

on %fiatI'm asking for is seething that also aia not only in the

interrogation of you but couldbe a subsequentpressure on others

dependingon the results of you Nowyouhavethe key as to whether

whathappenswith you is released or not underour rules wecan't so

its all to your advantage

MRKERSSHW Yes I think I think Jim youhavegot to

look at this angle too Youhaven't got so mucha worryaboutbetting

gameswith cards that youhold that if yougot a full house so to

speak in other wordsif whatyou tell Jim what I wasgetting at is

this If youare telling the truth andyouare laying that truth

out there on the table youaren't giving awayanything youare

putting yourself in a hell of a strong position youare throwing

up a well that other peoplehavedeclined and it is a demonstration

of your goodfaith Youaren't giving awaybargainingpoints

MRRAY Well I'm not opposedto the truth I mean but

I read a legal definition in a legal booklast night Thereis

three defnitions to truth and I'm just trying to find out -

MRKERSHAWJim give mea defintion I don't knowwhat

they are Well I knowwhatthey wouldbe I bet he's on one side

that's his truth I'm on the other side that's mytruth andthe

judgehe has his truth
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MRSPRAGUEWell let metell youthis so youunderstand

fromour standpoint Wehavebeen talking here previously talking again

today andwewill be talking to youagain Yourrase has been

in the courts Whetheryouwerea participant or not wehavenot the

slightes interest in provingthat youare or provingthat youaren't

accept really trying to find out whatthe truth is and if the truth

showsthat youare and that youacted alone so be it if the truth

showsthat youwerenot involvedin it so be it if the truth's that

youwerein it andothers werein it so be that as well nowthat is

our role NowI agree with you youare not a public spirited

citizen just workingfromthat standpoint but your interest andMr

Kershawsaid if in fact youwerenot in it then to that extent a

interest coincides This kind of test -

MRKERSHAWThat's right

MRSPRAGUEFran that standpoint it gives youan advantagebecause

the disclosure lies only in your hands Nowon the other hand if you

are involvedin the thing but that there are others who werein it

then thath a different ball game That's got nothingto do with this test

Thenyoureally get backto whatyouwerewalkingaboutbefore a quid

pro quo what's the best kind of deal or situation that youcan make

out of it Andthe last handif it is youandyoualone except for

just taking a shot whichwhynot then yougo out for whatyoucan try to

achieveor bamboozle

MRRAY Well mytestimony-

MRSPRAGUEBut that's the three sides of it

MRRAY Mytestimonv mostif it is this I havealways

emphasizedthis to myattorney mytestimonyis really not worthtwocents
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It's not worthanymorethan the oa nunicationindustry and all these

books but that's whyI havealwaystried to get someoneto corroborate

what I havetestified to and that is whyI wrote if somebodyseenme

a certain place mysitting there doesn't meannothing

MRSPRAGUEWell let metell youthis If in fact it's

the first of these that yougot nothingto do with it that kind of

test that weare talking about

MRKERSHAWWell he'll verify that

MRSPRAGUENotonly verifies it but youtalk about then

giving you sometrumpcards becausethe disclosure of it is strictly

in your hands and if it doesn't verify it whathaveyou in that sense lost

MRKERSHAWThat's right In other wordsthat's what I wasgoing

to say If wecan dig up verification of your testimonyhere and/or new

evidence corroborative evidenceof the existence of Raoulor whatever

any little shred then youget a newtrial

MRSPRAGUEHowis it goingto look if youhavetaken this test

andyouhavedisclosed that and those results havebeen in your favor

Andthen weare questioningForeman or whosoeverelse andhe refuses

to take that test

MRKERSHAWThatmakeshimlook bad

MRRAY Well let me- Wecan -

MRSPRAGUEJust think about it andwe'll take a break

MRRAY Well I havenever talked to attorneys about this case

Hehas just beenrepresenting me what

MRIOW Fourweeks

MRRAYSe weneverwent into anyof these things
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MRSPRAGUEYoudon't haveto give mean answernow

MRRAY Well I might just add this onepoint youbring up about

mebeing involvedwith others knowinglyI think that's legally I think

that's it mightbe of interest to legally I think that is a mutepoint

becauseunderthe treaties that is explainedto meby the English attorneys

the UnitedStates they couldn't try mefor conspiracyor aiding and abetting

or anythinglike that that wouldbe -

MRKERSHAWWell I wouldn't put too muchfaith in that

MRRAY Well-

MRSPRAGUEExceptthat if youare involvedandothers

as well then youknowwhatI'm talking about youdo havea couple

of trumpcards becauseyouare still in a bargainingpostion

MRKERSHAWRight

MMSPRAGUEAndI'm enoughof a prosecutor to appreciate that

MRKERSHAWBut so far as Englandtaking any interest in whether

the UnitedStates keepsa treaty aboutwhichyouare chargedwith I

wouldn't take much-

MRRAY Well I don't haveno contest in judicial in the

court

MRSPRAGUEOkay Whydon't westop for lunch

(Breakfor Lunchat 12:15 A.M.)

MRLEHNEROkay this is the afternoon session It's now

five after one by mywatch Thesamepeopleare here that werehere

at this morningssession andweare continuingto tape the conversa

tion Withyour consent Mr KershawandMr Ray do youconsent each

of you
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MRRAY Yes

MRKERSHAWYes

MRIEHNERI think weweretalking about the time that youwere

traveling fran Memphisafter yousawthe police car blockingthe

street andyoutold us aboutduring a radio report stating that Martin

LutherKinghadbeen shot That first report did it state wherehe was

shot whatlocation

A If it does I haveno recollection of it i just heard that

he hadbeen shot that's all

Q Nowthe secondreport that also mentionedbeside the fact

that Dr Kingwasshot that there wasa white Mustangthat left the

area did that secondbroadcast state where whatlocation the shooting

had taken place

A No again if it did I don't recall it I recall a white

Mustangandthat's about all

Q Doyourecall whetherthe InrraiieMotelwas mentioned

on either of those broadcasts

A No I haveno idea

Q Thenext place you stoppedat after arriving fran

Memphiswaswhatcity

A I don't believe I stoppedat any city I drove throughBirmingham
to go to Florenceand throughFlorence I kept on driving through

Q Sowheredid youstop eventually

A I think I I wasn't on the mainroad I did makea stop

I believe at a service station somewherebetween somewhereclose to

Atlanta I believe that wasthe only stop I made
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Q Andyouthen wentto Atlanta after that stop at that

service station

A Yes that wasdaylight

Q That's whenyouabandonedthe car is that correct

A That's correct

Q Nowhad youheard about the LorraineMotelup until that

time that youabandonedthe car in Atlanta

A I haveno recollection

Q Andup until the -

MRSPRAGUEHadyoumadeanyphonecalls

A Nonewhatsoever

Q Upuntil the time you left Atlanta

A No I didn't call anyone

Q Whydidn't youcall that NewOrleansnumber

A I didn't wantto haveanycontact with anyone family

memberscriminal associates

MRLEHNERHadyouheardup until the time youhadbeen in Atlanta

that anyonehad beencaptured in connectionwith the shooting

A No I didn't hear too such whenI got to Atlanta I was I

didn't listen to any type of radio I wasbusygetting reservations

Q Upuntil the time yougot to Atlanta did youhear whether

or not the authorities wereseekinganynamedperson

A No I think thejmentionedthe Mustanga coupleof times

Again I clearly rememberthat but I don't ranenberanythingelse

Q Nowyoumentionedbefore in responseto one of the questions

that Mr Spraguehad askedyoubefore lunch that Raoulwas in the General
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area of the shooting Hawdid youcane to that conclusionthat Raoul was

in the general area of the shooting if youhadn't heard on the radio

wherethe shootingoccurred

A Well he wasin the house I madecertain assumptionsbased

on,I think youmakeassumptionsbasedon different things I don't

knowjust howto put it in words but I think I had to makecertain

assumptionsthat he mighthavedid it andthey mightbe lookingfor mein sane

manner and I really didn't try to diagnosis and plot everythingout

I just assumedthat the police wereafter me and that's about it

Q Well whatdid youbase the assumptionuponthat Raoulwas

in the general area of wherethe shootingtook place

A Well becausehe wasin the general area whenwewerein

the roaring house whenI waslast there

Q Well whydid youmakethe assumptionthe the roaring househad

anythingto do with the shooting

A Well I didn't makethat assumption Theassumptionswere

step by step Thefirst assumptionI madewaswhenthey started looking

for the Mustangwasthat they werelooking possibly for me If they

werelookingfor methen the next assumptionwasthey mighthavebeen

lookingfor this Raouland there mayhavebeen someoffense camnitted

in that area Theseare just live thoughts backthen I can't be really

specific on the somethinglike that

Q Yousaid before I think in responseto one of Mr Kershawb

questions that there wasanotherwhite car parkednear whereyour's

wasparked is that correct

A Yes that correct
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Q Wasthat a Mustang

A I don't recall I recall several cars light color parked

in that area and I mentionedto attorneys several times I don't

knowhowcanethat stuck in mymind but I knowthere seemedlike

there wereseveral white cars I knowthere wasone parkeddirectly

in front of meat one time and I think - I think that's I believe

that's whenhe mustof parkedthere after I after I parkedthere

Maybehe backedinto meor something

Q Whomusthaveparkedthere

A Whoeverownedthe car

Q At the time youheardwhite Mustangmentionedon the radio at that

time did yourealize that there wereother white cars in the area

whereyour car had beenparked

A Well no I don't think I madethat connectionto it

I got backand I wasarrested I started thinking about it I didn't make

no connectionwith it at that particular time

Q Is it true that at the time youthrewout of the car the

$500worthof cameraequipmentthat all youhad to connectyouor

Raoulto the shootingof Dr Kingwasthat there wasa police car in the

area betweenwhereyouwerereturning and the roaring house and

that a white Mustangwamentionedas leaving the scene

A Yes I think well I think there wereseveral things

Yes I think the Mustangleaving the scene the police in the area

and the fact is that I had been in that area,.the:eweremost likely

weaponsin the area that's all that I can think of now

Q. Didyouconnectthat police car in the area with the

shootingof Dr Kingwhenyouheard it over the radio that Dr King
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wasshot

A Did I later on connectit No not particular well it

mighthavebeencertain connectionsbecausethe police car wasthere

I didn't try to makeall those various connections these things were

like a tape they just all cane together

Q Did it cross yourmindthat the police car mighthavebeen

there becausethere wasa traffic accident and that the police car was

diverting traffic

A At that time I didn't haveany idea as whathe wasthere

for At the time I was he wasthe police andthat wasenoughfor

enoughfor meto leave the area

Q Well youweregoingto go throughthat Youweregoing

to travel on that road that the police car wasblocking right

A I think I velieve I started to makea turn on that street

Q Nowwhatwasyour thought as to what therolice car was

doing there as to whyit wasblockingtraffic

A Well the first thing I think I thoughtabout at that time was

these guns in that area of the house the roaring house

Q Youwerethinking that maybethe police had seized the

guns fromthe roaring house

A That's whatwentthroughmymind Thatwasthe only major

or serious thing that I could think of that there's the possibility

that an informantor someonemighthavetipped off the police or something

Q Hadyouseen anyguns in the roaring house

A No I hadn't sawany

Q Onany of the occasionsthat you sawRaoulin the roaring
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housedid yousee himwith a rifle or a container that mightcontain

a rifle

A No I didn't see anythingup there I think possibly a

radio

MRSPRAGUEDidyoumovea dresser in that roamin the rooming

house

A No I didn't knowthere wasa dresser in there in fact

I didn't think there wasa dresser

Q Doyouknowhowmanydoors there werein that roan

A I believe there was- onewasall I saw

Q That's the onewhichis caning into the roan

A Caninginto the roan

Q Anyother doors in the roan

A If there wasI didn't notice it

MRLEHNERCanyoutell us howyouconnectedthe fact that there

wasa possible seizure of gunsin the roaring housewith that car blocking

the roadway Mat connectiondid youmakein yourmind

A Well wediscussedgunsthe night before that andwe

discussed gunsin Atlanta andwewastalking about oh just general

gunconversationyoumight say I wassupposeto I wasgoingto buy

somesurplus rifles andhe wastalking aboutbuyingother stuff and infra

red binoculars and everything andthat wason mymind the gunsmore

than anythingelse that's that's really enoughas far as I'm concerned

Q Didyouthink of before well before youwereto - did

youthink of whetheror not you shouldmakesamecall to either Memphis

to NewOrleansor anyother place to find out whathappenedin Memphis
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prior to throwing$500of cameraequipmentout of the car

A Well I probablywouldhavemadea call if I had found

the foundthe ran across a phone say minutesafter I got on the high

wayor something

Q Thereason youthrewthe cameraequipmentout wasyouthought

that if the police had stoppedyour car they wouldhaveseen the camera

equip -nt in there

A No not - No not - I don't believe that wasit I

wastrying to get rid of anythingthat hadmynameon it or hadmyalias on

it I couldn't I wasthinking aboutditching the car there somewhereand

trying to get a bus in Birminghambut it wasdark at nightime the streets

were deserted andso as far as the cameras if I could haveran the car

off in a river the camerasandall that's what I wouldhavedid right

there

Q Well whydid you desert your orginal plan of calling

NewOrleansto find out whathad happenedjust after hearing the fact

that a whiteMustanghad left the area Whydid you desert that plan

and instead start to throwcameraequipmentaway

A Well I thought that wasenough the Mustang I thought

that whatelse I heard on there about the shooting the Mustangis

really enough that's all If there hadn't beenno shooting if they

had been lookingfor the Mustangfor say a bankrobberyI wouldhad to

havegoneanyway

Q But in this case youknewin your awnmindthat the Mustang

had nothingto do with the shootingof Dr Kingdidn't youat the time you

threwthe cameraequipmentaway
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A Well whatI knowandwhatthe police think are twodifferent

things Of course the averagepersonwouldgo up to the police station

and say here I amand if youwantto interrogate meI'm innocentandall

that stuff but myexperiencewith the police and prosecutors that's that's

not the wayyouget acquitted

Q Didyouhavea weaponon your personat the time youweredriving

to Alabama

A No I didn't

Q Wheredid you- Didyouhavea weaponthat you latex obtained

A Well I had a weaponat the time I didn't have it on no

I left it in the roaring houseunderneath the basementin the Atlanta

place I left - I didrdtknowif I wasgoingto comebackthere or not

Fran the conversationI hadwith the other parties I left it plus clothing

and stuff

Q Whenyouwentbackto Atlanta youobtainedthat gunand took

it with youon your travels

A Yes that's correct

Q Whatis the reason that youhad a gunwith you whichwould

causeyouto be arrested if saieonewereto stop youand search you

a police officer andyet youdiscarded $500worthof cameraequipment

whichwouldaid you andyoucould sell it in traveling

A This cameraequipmentwasvery bulky I don't think If I couldhave

gotten it in mysuitcase suitcase anythingthat I I think that

anythingthat I could carry probablyI wouldprobablytake with me

whichI think I do take with me but the pistol I just had it in my

backpocket for protection andthrew sere other stuff away a typewriter
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things that I couldn't things that weretoo bulky to carry

Q Andat the time youabandonedyour car youstill hadn't heard

over the radio that anynamedpersonwasbeing sought is that correct

A I'm not certain whatall what I heard on the radio Theonly

thing that really stands out is that they werelookingfor the Mustangand

that old NewRebelMoteladdress I don't knewit mighthave jumpedout

there somewherein the night too I don't know if it did that wouldhave

beenenoughfor sure

Q Well youknewthere werea lot of white mustangson the road
did younot

A Well I There's a lot but I don't knowwhatpercentage

Let's see maybethree or four percent but there's not enoughof than

that I'm goingto drive aroundin it

Q Well is whatyouare saying just havingheard that a white

Mustangwasseen leaving the scene youdecidedto abandonedyourwhite

Mustangto throwaway$500of cameraequipment to leave other items in

Atlanta andheadtowardsCanada

A In myposition with whatI havebeen throughbefore yes

that's but let mesay this if I hadn't been throughnoneof that

stuff before I think probablyI wouldof still threwthe in other words

if they had just been lookingfor the Mustangon another serious charge
and I hadn't been in Memphisin that area or something I wouldstill
I'm sure I wouldhavegot rid of that Mustang

Q Cnthe radio or anywhereelse did you learn,that did you

hear or read that your license numberwasthe license numberof the car

that wasbeing sought

A No I don't haveanyrecollection Theremaybe sane recollection
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I mighthaveto look at past notes on the NewRebelMotel but I'm not even

sure about the NewRebelor anythingasningout on it but I assumedthat I

pickedup enoughon the radio to makecertain to ccmeto certain conclusions

Q Whatbeside the fact that a white Mustanghadbeenseen leaving

the area whichyouacknowledgeis true that youweredriving a white

Mustangthat did leave the area whatbeside that led youto do all these

things the disposingof a $2000car or a car that youpaid $2000for $500

worthof cameraequipmentabandoningyour apartmentin Atlanta and

headingto Canada

A Ofcourse the twothousanddollars to me it wasa I say

that wasa substantial sumto me but youcan get moremoneybut getting

out of jail's another thing and I can't expandon it anymorethan what

I already haveon the reasons for disposingof all that stuff

Q Andyoucan't think of any further reason as to whyyoudid not

call backto Memphisto find out moredetails or whetheror not Mr Raoul

wasstill in the roominghouseor to call NewOrleansto find out more

details fromthat number

A No I still - I wouldhavecalled probablyNewOrleans But

after after i got to Atlanta I didn't think that wouldbe I didn't have

any numberin Memphisto call I couldn't call NewOrleans I just I

wouldn't thoughtthat wouldbe healthy or anythingelse

Q Whydidn't youthink that wouldbe healthy

A Well I could havevery well let meput this in a type of

situation whereI couldhavebeen shot or sanething Youcan consider

not only this but the FBIa lot of times youget shot in the attempted

escapesandall that stuff

Q Didn't youwant to find out whetheror not Raoulhadbeen in

anywayconnectedwithtie shootingof Dr King
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A Thatwasthe least of myconcernat that time whoshot anyone

Q Wellweren't youconcernedwhetheror not they werelooking
for or they werelookingfor someonein anotherwhite Mustang

A Well I had to go on the assumptionthat they werelookingfor

me Basedon whatI knew andwhereI had been andwhatI had beendoing

and things like that

Q Youlearned subsequentlythat they werelookingfor you

A DidI learn subsequentlythat they were lookingfor me

Q Is that whatyousaid I didn't hear

MRSPRAGUEHewasgoingon the assumptionthey werelookingfor him

MRLEHNEROh the assumption I didn't catch the wordassumption

Q Oh did youstop in Birminghambefore yougot to Atlanta

on yourwayfromMemphis

A No the best the best of myrecollection I arrived there

sanetime it wasnight the streets weredeserted I knowI seen one or

twocars driving on mywaythroughthere AndI'm positive I didn't stop

at nowhere Thefirst stop I ever madeI'm pretty sure of this it was

daylight and I wasgetting close to Atlanta and I stoppedat the service

station I think I got somegasoline and I believe that wasthe only

stop there

Q Andthen youarrived in Atlanta Canyoutellus whathappened

fran t he time youarrived in Atlanta

A well I got on one of the freewaysandthere wasa lot of

traffic I rememberabout this time AndI droveout lookingfor a place

to park and I parkedin a parking lot

Q Whatparkinglot wasthat

A Wherewasit at

Q Yes
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A I don't know I understoodlater that it wasthe Capitol

Hill parking lot

Q Hadyouever beento that area before in Atlanta

A No

Q Didyou-

A No I had never beenthere before

Q Whathappenedwhenyouparkedyour car

A Well I got out of the ear I think I before I got out I

think I wipedthe wipedit off lightly the rear viewmirror ArdI didn't

knowif I lockedit up or not Andthen I then I walkedin the general

direction of whereI thoughtwasthe roominghouse I'm not certain now

howI foundthe roominghouse whetherI got a cab I think I got a cab

yeah I believe I did get a cab to the roominghouse Doyouwantmeto

go on fromthere

Q Yesif youwould

A Well let's see I had a typewriter I think I threwit away

I wasgetting rid of everythingI couldn't carry Someclothing in there I

don't think they weremine I left than there I velieve they wasthis

other fellows he left sane clothes in there AndI wentto the cleaners

there's a cleaning plant up onthe corner I dont knowwhatthe nameof

it is I had someclothes in there I wentup andpickedthose up I

think I checkedon the bus scheduleand drovetowardsDetroit I believe

it was AndI think the bus left at 2:00 and I think I took the suitcase

with the stuff I had and lockedthan in the bus the whereyoulock the

stuff up at andthen I wentsomewhere I don't know I don't think I went

to the movie I wentsomewhereout of the area whereI wasstaying at

until the bus left Andthen it left and I got on to it andwentto

Cincinnati

A Whatdid youleave behindin Atlanta andwhatdid you take
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with you

A I left behindeverythingI couldn't carry Everythingthat

wasn't mine Therewasclothes there wassomeclothing in there they
wasn't mine I believe they belongedto this fellow Raoulor whatever

his namewas Therewasa typewriter that I couldn't I used it and I

threw it downstairsunderneaththe staircase

MR.EVANSUnderneaththe staircase where Thebuilding you'd
been staying at the apartment

A Yes

MRLEHNERWhatapartmentwasthat

A I don't knowthe address It's right on PeachtreeStreet

Q Doyouknowthe nameof the street that the roaring housewas

A 14th or 16th or sanethinglike that

Q Onwhat street

A I think it wasabout a half a block off PeachtreeStreet

Therewasa hippyplace right beside it a motorcycle gangor sanething

Q Whatdid you leave in that apartmentandwhatdid youtake

with you If youcan

A WellI left the typewriter and I think I threw it in the

stairwell Underneaththe stairwell I threwsanethingint he barbage

can but I think I don't knowwhatthat was I left the clothing in

there I left the TVin there I left sane that's about it everything

else I took with me the police got it whenI wasarrested in London

so whatthey got in there I don't know

Q Whatwasit that yout ookwith you

A I couldn't say

Q Youtold us youtook a gunwith you wheredid youget the
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A I boughtit in Birmingham

Q Andwheredid youretrieve it fraq,in Alabama

in Atlanta

A I had it in the basement I believe the basementwasa

wasno floor wasa dirt floor I think I hid it either there or under

sane ashes but I think it wasa dirt floor in the basement

Q Andthis wasthe gunyougot in Birminghamwhen

A SeptemberI guess Septemberof '67

Q Nowmuchdid youpay for that gun

A I don't know

Q This wasthe gunyouhadwith youwhenyouwerecaptured

in London

A That's coil L

Q Andwasit loaded

A I suppose

Q Hawmanyroundsdid it have in it

A I believe it wasmypractice to carry a roundin every chamber

accept for the wherethe firing pin was so I assumedit wasfour

Q Hadyouubotthat gunat all

A Yes

Q Wherewasthat

A Mexico

MRKERSHAWHaveyouever shot anybody

A No I shot myselfonce

MRLEHNERYousaid there wassameclothing that wasleft behind

but you say that wasRaoul'aclothing Wherewasthe clothing left
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A It washangingon a rack or something

Q Didyouhaveanypapersthat you left in the Atlanta roaming
house

A Yes I left I think I left the LosAngelesFree Press

there and a a JohnBurchSociety tract AndI think there wasa -

Q Whattract did you say

A JohnBurch Burch JohnBurch

MRKERSHAWJohnBurchSociety tract

MRLEHNERWhatdo youmeanby tract

A Pamphletfolder

MRKERSHAWPamphletfolder

A Thenthere wasa letter frau the Republicanparty in

Georgiaor somethinglike that

MRIEHNERWhydid you leave these items there

A Well I assumedthe police was after me they mightpossibly

look for themand that wasjust a brilliant after thought I guess to get

out of the area

Q Didyou leave any other papers there

A No I kept I put everythingelse in the suitcase

Q Whataboutmaps

A I mayhave left samemapsthere

Q Whatmapswerethey

A I'm not positive now I'm starting to think what

the police claim they foundin there I did havea mapof Atlanta

LosAngeles and I think a coupleothers

Q Wherehadyougotten those maps
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A I usually get than first time I go into town usually
froma service station or a bookstore

Q Lets start with the Atlanta map wherehad yougotten the Atlanta

mapfran

A I either got it fran a bookstore or service station

Q Andwhatwasthe reason that youhadmarkedthat map
A I usually do that wheneverI go into townto get mybearing

of what's north what's south whereItn at whereI cameinto townand

everything

Q Well whydid youmarkthat particular map
A I markedwhereI wasstaying at Places I camein the

highwayI camein off of PeachtreeStreet whereI wentto the bankone

time to cash in somemoney I markeda restaurant on there and I

think I glancedat it a fewtimes to get mybearingson it andthat was

it

Q Youmarked you say the highwayyoucamein on

A That's correct

Q Whathighwaywasthat

A I don't knowwhatit wouldbe I could probablydescribe it to

you I think I camein fran the north I'm not positive now I'm

thinking that youcan see the ball field fran the road that wecamein on

wherethe Bravesplayedball at wewascaning fran that general direction

I don't kw, whetherthat wasnorth or south

Q Soyoumarkedthe highwayyoucamein on yousaid the

bank whatbankwasthat

A Let me Doyoucare if I drawyoua picture of it
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Q Verygood

A I'm positive about this here's a here's a like here's

the road I camein on the highwayor samething I draweda line

somethinglike this a street here this line mayhadbeen covering

four or five blocks I drewanother line like I guess like that

This is whereI live at and that probablywouldcover four or five

blocks too and then I drewa line on MainStreet PeachtreeStreet

or somethinglike this I don't knowhawmanythat wouldbe I

imaginethat wouldbe 10blocks then I started goingto a restau

rant I either put an Xor circle on the restaurant Thatwould

be waydownin here sanewheres

Q Whatabout the third circle that youdrew the only here

that I'm pointing to whatwasthat for

A That connectedthis and this Andbesides I wentup

to twodifferent banksandcashedin Canadianmoneybut I think

that is wherethe circles went This is whereI foundthem this

is Preachtree Street Nowwhenwerented the roan I didn't cane

that way wedroveall over the town that's the that's the

general -

Q Thefirst circle youdrewon the mapwasthe highwayyou

cane in on

A I'm not positive if that's the first one I drew but

whenI wasdrawingthe mapthat wasoneof the considerations I

don't knowif I drewthis one first or this one first
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Q Nowthis one here that I'm pointing to is the highwayyoucame

in on is that whatyou're indicating

A It's this street I think NowI'm not positive of

that becauseI wasn't - the next day I wasn't certain whichstreet I

cane in on but I just I got that in mymindI cane in that general

area

Q Theoneweare pointing you think that's the oneyoudrew

becausethat's the highwayyoucamein on

A That's correct

Q. Will youjust put an H in there so wewill knowwhichone

weare pointing at

A Yes

Q All right nowwhatdo youthink wasthe second'onethat

youdrew

A I drewoneof these or one of the other This is where

I lived at

Q Lived all right Youput in the word"live there

and there's another onehere betweenthe onewhereyou just drewthe

Handthe onehere you just wrote live what is this one indicating

A I knowthat's Peachtreeand I knowthere's twobanksup

there

Q Soyouare writing the wordPeachthere PeachTree rather

andyoudrewtwo lines are those twodifferent banks

A No I didn't drawno lines there I just markedthemin

there while agobecauseI knowthere wassane banksup there

Q Well did youuse a bankin this area
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A Yes I took sane CanadianmoneyI wantedto exchangeit for

UnitedStates currency

Q Wasthat the reasonyoudrewthis this circle with which

where- youput PeachTreebecauseit containsa bank

A Thatwasone of the reasons but that's not particularly
I drewthese moreor less to get mybearing on these various streets

whoseI liveiat PeachTree Street whereI wentto the bank plus where
I thoughtI camein at I drewthan in conjunctionwith the restaurant

here I wentdownhere

Q Thewhat

A Therestaurant the general area that was-

Q Whydid youdrawthe restaurant on the map

A Well I was just trying to get mybearing whereI wasat

Thatwasthe first time I had ever been to the city and-

Q [hat restaurant wasthat

A I drewit in the general area Therestaurant,I wentthere

twoor three times subsequently Just it wasa I think they sold beer there

plus sandwichesand everything but I'm not positive I havereco:Llection

of drawingthis thing but I'm not positive it's just in the general area

of the restaurant I don't know I was just fooling aroundwith the

map

Q Whendid youdrawup these markingson the map

A I think the day after I arrived there I guess

Q Didyoudrawall the markingat the sametime

A YesI believe yes I'm almostpositive of that I wasdoing the

day after I got there I wasdoingquite a bit of thinking I think I got the
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mapat the bookstore I think I wentto the bank cashedin my

got the moneyexchangedbecauseI wasgetting short of moneyand I think
I put the - I duewthis here on this Nowthe FBIhas the map I

guess so if that's not right well myrecollection -

Q I didn't hear whatyousaid again
A I said the FBIhas the maps so if that's not right well my

recollection is -

Q Hadyoubeento Atlanta before before youpurchasedthe

map

A I think I drovethroughthere one time in 1955on a bus
but I never stoppedthere for any length of time

Q Howlong had youbeen in Atlanta before youpurchasedthe

map

A I believe it wasthe next day I amnot positive

Q Howlongwereyou- Howlong wasit fromthe time you

purchasedthe mapuntilthe time youdid the drawingon the map
A I think I did the drawingabout the sametime I got

it I think that's the reason I got it

Q Hadyoubeen to the bankbefore youmadethe drawings
A I believe I wentto the bankabout the sametime Because

I wasshcrtof moneywhenI arrived there

Q Well wherewereyouwhenyoumadethe drawings

A I wasevidently in a roaring house

Q Wellhad youbeen to the bankbefore youmadethe drawings
A I think I probablyhad yes

Q Andyouwerein the roominghouseat the time youmadethe

drawings is that correct
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A I'm positive of that yes

Q Hadyoubeento the restaurant by the time youmadethe drawings

A Yes I'm I think - I'm positive of that too

Q Whatday in Atlanta did yougo to that restaurant

A I think this all took place sometime inthe in the following

day in the afternoon I was say betweenl2:00and the time the bank

closed

Q Sothis is the secondday

A Well look now what I'm saying I don't knowall this for

sure I'm assumingwhatI woulddo under the circumstances

Q Well weare getting it fromthe best of your recollection

I take it right

A Yes

Q Thesecondday youare in Atlanta youpurchasedthe map

Whatdaywasit youwentto the bank

A It musthave beenthe next day I'm assumingthe next afternoon

becauseI had to -

Q Thethird day in Atlanta

A Well no wearrived there that night and the next day

I talked to this fellow namedRaoul Hewashavingtroubles having

to get in andout of the housewithout getting the landlord his building

wasnext door to their's I think whenmostof this took place I went

to the bankprobablytwodifferent days I knowI wentto twodifferent

banksbecauseI didn't wantto take too muchmoneyin one bank Sothis

wasprobablythe first day in the afternoonafter I arrived there

Q Thefirst day after youarrived whichwasthe seconddayyou

werein Atlanta youboughtthe map
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A That's correct yes

Q Whendid yougo to the bank wasit the sameday you

boughtthe map

A I'm pretty sure it was yes

Q Whendid yougo to the restaurant

A Well that wasprobablythe sameday or somewherein

that neighborhood

Q Thesameday

A Yes

Q Then later on that day in your roaminghouseyou

circled youmadethese circles

A I madethe circles I'm not positive whenI madethemthough
I knowI madethan

Q Didyougo backto that restaurant any time

A I think I wentback to it a coupleof times

Q Canyoutell us whyyoumadethese different circles

A I madethese circles to get my bearing in the town

whereI wasat where I camein at PeachtreeStreet and that wasthe main

reason I madethen Therestaurant wasquite a waysfromthere I was

just driving aroundmoreor less getting familiar with the townwhenI

went to it It wason amain street about I'd say about twomiles

fran the roaminghouseand that wouldhavebeenmaybeit wouldhavebeen

north It wasa residential area I'd do the samething usually on

every large townI'd go into so -

Q Whatwerethe other mapsthat you left in t he roaminghouse

A Well I don't knowif I left any in the roominghouseor
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whetherthey got those out of the suitcase whenI wasarrested

Q Whatmapswerethey of

A ThemapsI had

Q Yes

A I don't know I've had I musthavehad 50mapsout there

then LondonI think I evenhad one of LondonMexico various state

maps city maps I didn't havenoneof Chicago I live there LosAngeles

BirminghamNewOrleans I don't knowhowmanymaps

Q Nowhowmanymapswerewith youwhenyouwerearrested in

London

A I don't know maybeall of then werewith me

Q Howmanydid you leave in the Atlanta roaminghousebeside

the Atlanta map

A I don't knowif I even left the Atlanta mapin there I

mayhavetook it with me

Q Theother mapsthat youhad did youhavecircles on then

A I think I had sane of themmarked

Q Whichones

A I don't recall I think I markedthe LosAngelesmapone

ti

Q Whatpart of the DosAngelesmapdid youmark

A I'd probablymarkedthe area I was living in or sanething

LosAngeleswasdifferent fran the other towns It's harder to get your

bearings Youcan drive all day and you'd still think you was in Los

Angeles but markingmapsandtrying to diagnosis whereyou was at

wouldbe sort of a difficult proposition
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Q Doyourecall whatmarkirr}youmadeon the DosAngelesmap

A No I haveno ideas

Q whatother mapdo yourecall markingbesides the Atlanta

map

A i don't particularly recall marking I don't even the

Atlanta map I don't particularly recall markingthat except that they

madea big issue about it and I started to thinking about it I would

probablynever recall all the details on that if I hadn't havetried to

Let metry to explain why I don't knowif youhaveread all these books

or not WilliamBradfordBuie said he foundthe mapin Atlanta sane

wherein mysuitcase It had circles of Dr Ring's church his house

his office and his ministry his churchor sanething and I knewthat was

all false I mean I knew I started thinking and I knewI marked

a map but I knewthat wouldhavebeena coincidenceIf I had marked

all these places that wouldhavebeentoo big a coincidence I could

never explain that awayto the jury So I got to thinking about it and

I gave it a lot of thoughtand that's the best I could comeup with

Nowif youcan look at that mapget it fromthe FBI I think that would

settle that cam and for all if I markedanyone's church

Q Well maybeso that I understandit I'll ask youthis

Is it that yourecall makingthese markings these circles around

whereyoulived the highwayyoucamein on wherethe bankis andwherethe

restaurant is or is it that youthink that is whatmusthavehappened

just fromtrying to recreate the incident after reading about Huie's

explanation
A Well this is not sanething I'm just trying to reconstruct
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I can remembermarkingthat map but I did give it a lot of thought

howI markedit and I ame up with that's the wayI markedit

Q Didyougo backtothat bankafter the first time

A I think I wentto a different one

Q Whatwasthe purposeof markingthe circle wherethat bank

wasif youdid not go back to it

A Well I went in that general area and I think I wentto a bank

a little bit further up Thefirst time I didn't wantto take too much

moneyin the bankto get cashedandthe secondtime I think they required

your nameor sa[iethingand I didn't want to go backto this samebankwith

moreCanadianmoneyand that wouldcreate a little suspicion So I went

I'm pretty sure I went to another bank but I'm not positive of that though

Q Howlongwereyouplanningon staying in Atlanta whenyou

arrived there

A Well I didn't haveany idea at the time

Q Youwereplanningto stay there days weeks or months

A Well I really didn't know I figured from rversation that

I had I believed two three weeksor satithing

Q Wheredid youplan to be goingafter leaving Atlanta

A I assumedthat weweregoingto Mexicoor somewhere

like that

Howdid youenter Atlanta from whereQ

A I don't know I recall seeing a ball park or sanething

I think it's fran the north Theball park youpass it caning in from

the north and I camein fran the north

Q Andyouwerenot planningto leave by that samehighwaythat

youcamein wereyou
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A No not particular

Q Whywasyour reason for circling that highwaythen

A Thatwasjust to get the bearings no other reason

Q Nast you say that whenyouheard on the radio that the white

Mustanghad been seen leaving the area for samereason youassociated that

Raoulwasinvolvedin the shootingof Dr King is that right

A That's right

Q Andyouwereconcernedwith the fact that youmightbe traced

throughRaoul

A Well myconcernwasn't right then whenI left that area

it wasafter the Mustangbut I meanI can't explain this on the basis

of whatthe averagepersonwouldthink I've got to explain it on the

basis of whatsomeonewith a backgroundof lawviolations wouldthink

Q Well the reason youdidn't contact the phonein NewOrleans

after youheard about the white Mustangwasbecauseyouthought that

Raoulwasinvolvedin the shootingof King and that therefore

if youcontactedNewOrleanssane hag it could be the phonecould be

traced backto whereyouwerecalling fran and youcouldbe apprehended

is that whatyouweretelling us

A No that's No that was that wasno concernat all

Q Whatwasthe reason youdidn't call the NewOrleansnumber

to find out whathad really happened

A Well if it wasthe Kingmatter it is obviousI'd gotten

in somethinga lot moreserious than whatI wasled to believe If

someonemisleadsyou youdon't try to oontadtthemand makesane kind of

arrangementswith then
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Q Butyoudidn't knowwhetherRaoulwasinvolvedat that time

isn't that ture that all youknewwasthat a white Mustangwasseen

leaving

A Well that's correct That's funny I didn't need anymore

than that

Q Sothat is whyyouwantedto cut off all contacts youhadwith

Raoul is that right

A Well I thought it wasin myinterest andprudenceto not

only cut off all contactswithanycriminal activities but familymembers

or anyoneelse

Q Thereason youthrewawaythe cameraequipmentis that you

didn't wantthe police to trace the cameraequipmentto youdespite the

fact that youhadn't yet transferred it to Raoul

A I don't haveanyrational explanation Whatyouwould

consider rational I supposefor getting rid of the cameraequipment

it's just somethingthat carvesinstinctly whenyou think the police is

after youto try to chuckall this stuff all this excess baggage

that youmighthave

Q Well youwantedto cut off all contactsyoumighthavewith

Raoul wherethe police mightbe able to trace Raoulto you

A Well yes Raoul Galt and everythingelse

Q Didyouthink that Raoulwascapturedandmayhavebeen  elling

about your participation as well

A Well it's myexperiencewith the criminal that a lot of

then are shortsided as far as what's in their best longrangJinterest

I mean they will be a State witness or whereotherwisethey mightget out
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That's alwaysin the backof yourmind Youmightnot be thinking about

it at that particular time but if youthink that waylong enoughthen you
start acting that way

Q Canyouexplain to mewhyyouthrewawaythe $500worthof

cameraequipmentthat could not be traced to Raoul that Raoulnever had

in his possessionthat youboughtunder the nameof Galt andyet you
wentbackto the roaminghousein Atlanta whichRaoulhad occupiedwith

youand therefore if Raoulwastalking to the police the police would

be waiting for youat that roaring house

A That couldvery well havebeen Thereare certain chances

youhaveto take I'm not If the camerasthat I threwaway if it

had beensomethingsmall like a a small cameraor something I wouldn't

of threw it away If it had beenvaluable I wouldhavekept it and took

it with me but it wastoo bulky But as far as the goingback to the

rompinghousethere werecertain things I thoughtI had to bet backthere

I had the pistol I had the that's just certain chancesyouhaveto take

getting backthere getting rid of certain things picking up other things
I don't haveno real ah youcan accept twoor three different explanations
andI supposeonemight seamas rational as the next but I can't I can't

give youno real strong answeron whyI did this andwhyI did that

Q Well youtold us youwentandgot the gunbecauseyou
wantedit for protection Is that right

A The .38

Q Yes

A WellI thought it wouldbe prudent to have it

Q Whowereyouprotecting yourself from
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A Well anyonethat - I'd beenrobbedtwice during the

time I wason the street Theivesstart robbingother theives I

assumedyou- youneedto have sane type of -

Q Mr Ray are youtelling us that youwentbackto Atlanta

to a place whereRaoulknewyouwerestaying to get a pistol to protect

yourself against being robbedby sometheives

A Well no that's not - No that's not meantto be taken

seriously althoughI did wantthe weapon Therewereother things

there werereasons I ths4-itI shouldgo backthere I'm not well let

meput it in this perspective If youare leaving youthink the police

is after you youare running youhaveto go somewhereright You

just drive the car off in a ditch and start runningdownthe road

Well I had choices of whereI could go I had to get rid of the car Well

I thought first I wouldleave the car in Birminghamsomewhereandtry to

catch a bus but it waslate and at night and_Ihad nowhereto

go If I had I never wouldhavewentback to Atlanta I wouldhave

just left the I probablywouldhavejust left the car in Birmingham

and caughta bus if it hadbeen in the daytime but I didn't havetoo

manyoptions of whereto go andAtlantawouldjust seen to be the natural place

to go to get mystuff out of there I think I did wipemyprints off

various things in the roaring housecontrary to reports that I left my

prints on the maps But I think I cleanedthe place up the best I could

and got rid of all the junk andthat's it

Q Whatwasthe real reason that youwentto get the pistol

A Well I don't knowthe reasonwhyI carried the pistol

Like I say you just youmightneed it for somereason I can't explain
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why I don't have the practice of carrying a pistol on the street

Veryseldomif I had I wouldprobablybe in the penitentiary in

California I think thae"sacertain situation whereyouthink

youmightneedone

Q Well did youget the pistol so that in case youwerebeing

followedor attemptedto be capturedby the police that youwouldbe

able to havea chanceto shoot it out

A No Notthat a lot of times usually peopledon't carry pistols

to shoot someonethey carry than to intimidate someone Youvery seldom

haveto shoot anyOReif youhaveone andthey knowyouhaveone just

the fact that yougot it is enoughto keep sanebodyfromstrongarming

youor somethinglike that

Q Well did youget the pistol so that youcould commit

robberies to get money or did you get the pistol so

that if youwerebeing soughtby the authorities youwouldhave a chance

to display it andmakean escape

A No I wasnever underany impressionthat I could take a .38

with four shots in it and overcamethe authorities TheFBI they

usually travel in packsanyway I did think once I had it in mymind

that if I wasshort of moneyI mayhaveto do someholdups to get out of the

country whichevercountry I was in Canadaor somethinglike that Actually

I shouldhavedid somethinglike that but I never did the occasionnever

arose I had to weighcertain things aganist being caught in a robbery

Q Nowmanyholdupsdid youcannit fromthe time youexcaped

fromthe MissouriState Prison until youwereapprehendedin London

A One
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Q Wherewasthat

A Canada

Q Other than that one hold up younever committedany

other robberies fromthe time of your escapefromMissouriState

until the time of your apprehensionin London

A WellI told PerceyForemanandBradfordBuie I told

Bradfordhuie indirectly I carmitte a couplemore but that was just

testing attorneys Theyhadbeengiving what I consideredprivileged

informationto bookwriters and I wasjust seeing if they were and

if it confirmedthat they wereviolating their privileged rule what

ever youcall it

Q Whatother reasondid youhave to return to the rooming

housein Atlanta other than to get that pistol

A Well I don't know I think on reflection I knowI wiped

everythingoff in the Lowinghouse I wantedto get the finger prints

off there I wipedthe prints off the car whenI left I threwa lot

of stuff awayas I said in the roaring house- I don't know- I don't

think I had too manyalternatives after the after I thought youknow

they wereafter me

Q Well did yougo back to the roaring houseto wipethe

prints off

A Well that was just one thing I took care of while I was

there

Q Didn't you think that it wouldbe moreof a risk that they

wouldbe waiting for you the authorities wouldbe waiting at the roaming

houseto counterbalance the advantageyou'd get of goingback there

andwipingsane finger prints off
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A Well I meanthere are certain changesyouhaveto take in
a situation like that Ofcourse anybodycould havebeenwaiting there
the police or anyoneelse

Q Whatwasthe advantage.in yourmindof wipingthe finger

prints off at that roaminghouse

A Well beings I was there I thought it was that's iust sanethinc

instinctly youwipedthe prints off I amalwaysconsideringthat assumption
whatyoushoulddo if that possibility that the police wereafter you but

they had beenafter on probably even if subsequentlythe police might
havedecidedthat I wasn't involvedinthe Kingcase that if they found

myprints there and connectedit to the Rayname well it wouldhave

beento Jefferson City but those are things that go throughyourmind

in a flash and youdon't recall all the details of just whyyoudo these

things

MREVANSListen James yourealized that youwerea fugitive

right youwerea fugitive Youknewyouwerea fugitive

A At that time yes I waswell awareof that

Q Okay Nowyou flee fromTennesseeinto Ala-into Mississippi into
Alabamathen into Georgiawith this samecar andyouknowof your ownknowledge
that the police are dockingfor a white Mustang

A Yes That's whatit said on the radio

Q Nowif youare goingall the waybackto Atlanta just to

wipethe prints off the thing that is mostlygoingto give youup is the

car becausethey are goingto stop you in the car Canyou sort of explain
that

A If there could havebeenanywayI could havegotten rid
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of that car andgotten into Atlanta or anywheres else then I

wouldhavegotten rid of it becauseI I'd thoughtabout that several

times but it wasnighttime there wasno buses and I just I didn't

knowwhat I'd gotten that far with the car after I heard the reports
I'd gotten to Birminghamso I assumedthat if I'd keepon these side

roads I mightget somewherewhereI mightcatch a bus but whenyouare

under that type of pressure youdon't alwaysact logically But if I

hadto do it again I couldn't havethoughtof any other way nowthat

I woulddo it I woulddo it the samewayagain under the samesort of

circumstances

Q Okay Thenwhyabandonthe car in the parking lot at the

Capitol Apartments

A I believe I had a problemfinding a place to park where

I wouldof abandonedit on the streets but this was seemedto be a

handyplace Thelot wasemptyand I think they hadthe street signs
or somethingon mostof the streets and I just thought that wouldhave

beena better place to abandonit than on the streets becausea lot of

places the police will pick up a car parkedon the streets whereif

it's in a parking lot it might sit there a few days before - Those

are all th ings I think that wentthroughmymindwhenI wasthinking
aboutditching the car

MRLEER Didyoupick up anythingin Atlanta in the wayof

money

A No I wentto the cleaning plant I think that's about the

only thing

MREVANSYouwentwhere
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A I wentto the cleaning plant to get myclothing I think

that's the only -

MRLEHNER%thatday did youget your clothing fran the cleaning establishment

A Thatwouldbe on April the 5th

Q Andwhatwasyour purposein doing that

A Well I guess to haveclean clothing that's all

Q Okay Unlessanybodywantsto ask any questions as to this

episode

MRSPRAGUEWell whenyou said youtook the moneyCanadian

moneyto the bank youthoughtof doing it in twotrips in order not

to havetoo muchat one time Hownuchdid youtake

A I think twoor three hundreddollars

Q And did youmakea secondtrip to a secondbank

A I'm not positive of this but I'm pretty sure that I made

twotrips to the bankand I think I'm just not positive I think they
haverecords but I knowI madeone trip I'm I knowthat

Q This gunsa .38

A That's correct

Q Fromwhendid youget the gun

A Well there wasanad in the Birminghampaper I can't recall

the fellow's name I think I gavehim60 50 70 dollars for it sa ething
like that

Q Aprivate person

A Private person yes

Q As a result of somethingyou sawin the paper an ad for it

A I believe it wasan ad in the Birminghampaper
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Q Well did youcall or write him

A I believe I called himandhe told meto cane out and I

wentout he showedit tome and I purchasedit

Q Is one of the reasons youdrovethat car backto Atlanta the

thought that other than the description of the white Mustangthat perhaps

they had no other description no other identification and that if youwere

going to ditch that car it wouldbe better to ditch it back in the locale where

it belongedso that there wouldn'tbe any suspiciousnesseven if youhad done

such a thing

A Well I don't knowif that wasthe reason I was- I had

one concernaboutgetting the prints off and I knowit wasraining and

I think I wipedthe prints off I believe twice during the rain I wiped

it off goodinside andafter I left the filling station it wasdaylight

I think I wipedthen off inside and I think I wipedthen off again when

I got out I don't knowif the question youput wouldbe positive or negative

MRKERSHAWWheredid youget the Canadianirony

A Canadianborder saneonefromCanada

Q Whogave it to you

A I had sane of this fromthe fellow called Raoul and

sane of it I got from I accumulatedsaneof it I got I think I exchanged

it maybein Canadaor sanewhere I'm not certain whereI got it all but

I just I had sane fran the time I wasup in Canada

Q DidRaoulgive youmostof it

A I think so but I changedsane of it in I believe it was

in Chicagoor sanething but I'm not sure about all this changingmoney

I knowI changedit whenI neededit I wouldcash it in
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MRSPRAGUEWheredid youget the ammunitionfor the gun
A I got that ammunitionin LouisiannaI think

Q Fromwham

A Framesporting store I really wanteda gunnot only for

protection but after I got whenthere wassane kind of determinationto

go to MexicoI wentdownthereand of course I guess there is ohther

reason I don't know I can't explain all the other reasons Let meexplain

one other thing I don't I haven't been saying anythingbecauseI assumme

youare going to investiga the case fromthe other side's point of view

Whileweare on this while weget in this specific area there's been

allegations in various prosecutions andHuiewrote I wentto this cleaning

plant andpickedup myclothing on April 1st and I heard about Kingbeing

in Memphisand I raced to Memphis NowI could state underoath that I

did pick up no clothes on April 1st in Atlanta becauseI was in Selma

Alabamaeither Florenceor someother townup there I can't think of it

Corinth Mississippi so that's it

MRLEHNERFirst before we leave this area of Atlanta I'll do

the sameas wedid with the previousdrawing I'll put exhibit number

this time I'll put number2 I'll put today's date March28 1977 I'll

sign mynameand I'll ask you if youwouldsign your nameright there

A Let me well this is this is a let meadd this I don't know

if this is correct or not I better add it this restaurant downhere is

twomiles twomiles twomiles fromhere

Q Youare writing the area youwrote seething in the area

of the restaurant andyou

A That's myrecollection

Q -you put a connectingline in the to the circle whereyou

put the word"live
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A Mere i live yes

Q I'll give youa pen and youcanwrite it in there

MRKERSHAWBeforeweleave Atlanta I'd like to ak a coupleof

questions

MRLEHNERI'd like to makesure for the record that both Mr Ray

andmyselfsigned this in ink and all of the pencil notations on this

exhibit number2 are your's Is that correct

A That's correct

MRKERSHAWNowthen is it anywhereon this exhibit any pencil

notation or cimlig of the Rev MartinLutherKing's church office

or hone

A Oneof those circles I don't knowif anyof than covers his

office or business or not

Q Well werethey put on there for that purpose

A No

Q Wouldit be accurate to describe your state of mindon

the trip all night trip fromMemphisto Atlanta without over emphasizing

the word I don't meanyouwerescreamingor anythinglike that but would

it be describedas a state of panic and someirrationality

A Well I meanwhat's rational to one personmightnot be to

another though I'd wouldn't say it was panic but youdo get apprehensive

that the lawenforcenents-

Q Well in countrytalk wereyou scared

A Well I think I wasprobablyapprehensive

Q Andin a state like that youdon't alwaysfigure out

everythingjust real neat

A That's right
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MREVANS Nowone thing about the maps listen did youhave
a mapof Memphis

A No I'm positive I didn't haveno mapof Memphis
I'm I'm -

Q You're sure

A I'm pretty sure I'm not positive

Q Okay

A I don't wantto say positive I don't recall leaving it

Q Well previously you stated that it wasyour practice to purchase
a mapwhenyoudidn't really knowthe city right

A Yep If I'm goingto stay there for a while

Q Nowin Memphisweknowyouwere in Menphisthe night of

the third

A That's correct

Q Andthe fourth you sort of related that youhad sane difficulty

locating the place youweresupposeto meetRaoul

A That's correct

Q Youhad ampleopportunityto obtain a mapwhichmightaid you
in locating the placel.hereyouwereto meetRaoul

A Thearea wasdescribed tome just the general area The direc
tions wherelaid out that's one reason whyI get a map becauseI can't

followdirections too well I get mixedup but I'm positive I didn't

get no map but if I probablyhad I wouldn't havebeenasking all those

questions Themainpoint youwantedto know if I boughta map

MREVANSThat's right

A I don't I don't know
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Q In other wordswouldthis be the exception wouldthis

be the only city that youvisited that yousay youdid not purchasea

map

A I think I I think anycity that I stayed in any length of

time or anticipated staying in any length of time I probably_gota

map

MRIER.SHAWWhatabout Birmingham

A Yes I think I had a mapof of -

Q Birmingham

A BirminghamI don't knowif I kept all these maps but I knew

I had than

MREVANSWasit your rule to keepthe map

A Well not necessarily I usually just threwthan in a

car or something I threwthan in the suitcase and there wasnever

I never had any rule whereI had to keepevery little mapI cameacross

Maybeif I thought I wasgoingto use it sane other time I might

havekept it

MRIEHNERWhendid you last get gas before the time youwent

to those twogas station in Memphisjust before you sawthe police car

blockingthe place

A I really don't knaa I think it wouldhavebeenquite

awhile becauseI had beendriving around I think that day before that

I think I wentto the drug store andboughtsane shavingcream I don't

recall whenI boughtgas I knowwhenI left whenI left the area here

I knowit wasquite I knowI got somegas right outside of Atlanta

Q Youwereplanningto stay in Memphisfor an additional three
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days or so weren't you

A It wasmyimpressionthat it wouldbe a short while

three or four days or so

Q Andyouwentto these twogas stations to try to fix the

spare did youthink of getting a mapof Memphissince youdidn't knowthat

city that well

A No I don't think I - Thatwasa different situation I believe

in getting a mapof the townwhereyouweregoing to stay in whereyou

think youweregoingto be there a monthor so

Q Let meaakyouthis Mr Ray

MRSPRAGUE%bydo you say it wasa different situation

A well whereby you-werejust going to stay somewheretwo

or three days or something youweren't goingto to go worryingabout

all the streets and locations andeverything like that

MRKERSHAWDidRaoulknowMemphis Didhe tell youwhereto

go

A Yes sir Nextto the water front

Q DidyouknowAtlanta

A I don't think so

MRIEiNER Youtold us that Raoulmentionedto youthat the

last time youmethimin the roaring housethat he mightneed the car

that night is that true

A That evening or somethingyes

Q Anddid youthink that use of that car that eveningwas

goingto be for sane illegal purpose

A Yes
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the car the police car blockingthe path in yourmindsince youhad just

had this conversationwith Rawl about needingthe car that eveningfor

an illegal purpose wasn't it clear to youthat Raoulwouldnot haveengaged

in any illegal activities until that eveningwhenyouwerethere

A Wellthat's Wellthat wasthe impressionI hadreceived

before 5:30 or wheneverit was Yes

Q Sowhenyou sawthat police car there youhad no reason to

believe that Raoulhad doneanythingillegal Youhad just had a conversation

with himwhichindicated to youthat any illegal activities wouldbe done

with youthat eveningwith the car

A Yes I hadno reason to believe that he did anythingillegal

as far as anyhandguns illegal but I just I was just I wasplaying

it safe goingon assumptionsof whatmighthavebeen It wouldhave

beena lot easier to makea phonecall than it wouldhavebeengoing into

a hornets nest before I knowin Jeff City sarewheres-

Q Well last weekwetold youthat weweregoingto start with

Memphisand I think Mr Kershawsaid well you're starting in the middle

I think at this stage wewill start wewill start off if youwish in an

area whichyoumightcall the beginning whathappenedin Jefferson

City andhawyoumadeyour escape fran there

A Well let mejust discuss twoor three areas of it and

see if youagree that things that don't have anythingto do with the King

case or anythingelse I wasthinking about these over the weekend

Q Yes go ahead

A Well it wasseveral times after I escapedduringmyescape

there werepeople that helpedmein onewayor the other and I don't care
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to mentiontheir namesunless the maybethe Caanittee or someone

important can show where it would have a direct bearing

on the case

MR SPRAGUE Well just say when you get to those -

A Well let me take an example there's been charges

that the Missouri Prison officials let me out of prison and

through some manipulation of the government to commit the

crime the offense Of course that is false I don't like

to go into - There's been several I think there's been

three explanations of how I escaped There was no official

involvement in the escape but there was former convicts

that I could trust so I don't I don't like to go into too

much details on how I got out I got out and I got out let's

just say I got out withoutany official assistance

MR LEHNER Well maybe we can do it this way If

there is more than one if there is more than one just use

X Y and Z Don't use any names

MR SPRAGUE But tell us how you got out but just

don't name who it is just use a letter so we do not know

the source

A Well I think if I do tell you how I got out it

would be the same thing of telling you

MR SPRAGUE Well I'm not interested in prosecuting

anyone

A I know but there has been there's a matter of

credibility here between me and Bradford Huie and I think
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there's another part on just how I got out I think the

prison officials have another

MR SPRAGUEWell I think it's important for you to

tell us you know and not - I'd ask Mr Kershaw to agree with

that but just don't name the person

Can I ask you a question how did you shoot yourself

A Well I was in a robbery a shotgun went off and

shot me there I was running

MR LEHNER Where was this

A Chicago

Q Were you caught for this crime A No

MR SPRAGUE Whenwas that

A Well it was in the 50's

Q Well the statute of limitations -

MR KERSHAWThat's another one of those periods

where everything was not rationally figured out ahead of time

MR SPRAGUE And what happened you were running

after the robbery and had the gun in your hand or what

A No I had a sawed-off shotgun and I triped over

a wire and it went off and it shot me in the leg

Q Howmuch of an injury did you get

A Well it healed up two or a couple of weeks

MR LEHNER Well did you get medical treatment for

that

A No

MR SPRAGUE You treated yourself
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A The shots are still in me

Q The shots are still there

A Un huh yeah

Q Do you want to take a pause for a moment

Okay let's take a little break

MR LEHNER It's now 2 it's now 2:30 we are resuming

after a short break that we just had Everybody is still

present that was here before Before we start with Jefferson

City which is the next thing and then we want to go chrono

logically from Jefferson City right to the present I just

want to touch on one area and that that is the gun that you

said you retrieved in Atlanta and you told us you bought that

gun in Birmingham I think when about did you buy that gun

gun in Birmingham

A I had another gun but that was that second one I

had and I bought it I purchased it - I must have I'm

positive it's around some time in september of 1967

Q So you had that gun from about September 1967 until

June '68 when you were captured

A Yes

Q Whendid you take it with you and when did you

leave it behind you In other words when did you have

it on your person and when did you have it elsewhere

during that period

A Well the only time I carried it is when I

thought I would need it for protection

Q Whenwere the periods that you carried it

A On my person Well I didn't carry it too much
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Well I carried it after they started looking for me for the

King killing and -

Q I'm talking about now between the time you purchased

it and the time you retrieved it in Atlanta on the 5th of

April

A I carried it in Mexico after well that's after

we crossed the border going towards the second customs I think

I carried it - I usually keep it in the car in the seat

People have a bad habit of ripping the car open and robbing you

I use to keep it down underneath the seat They were bucket

seats where you could get it under the springs I really

can't other than that when they started looking for me in the

King case I carried it very little I think I carried it in

Mexico and where I thought a situation might arise where I

may need protection

Q Wouldyou keep it in the rooming houses,in the

motels you stayed in when you left the rooming houses,and

motels or would you take it with you on those occasions

A Well it's a bad -

Well you have a problem about people cleaning up

the rooming house and finding these type things In Birmingham

I think I kept it in a safety deposit vault for a while

Q In Los Angeles where did you keep it

A Well I had a different situation there where

there was no cleaning lady coming around but some times there

I carried it with me when I thought it necessary I carried
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it underneath the seat under the spring or something

Q In general when you met Raoul you figured you
were going to get in some kind of criminal enterprise is

that ture

A Well it would depend on the situation I know

in Canada one time I threw a pistol away because I had to

cross the border and I didn't want I didn't want to have it

with me

Q Well generally when you met with Raoul you

figured you were going to get into some kind of criminal

enterprise is that true

A Well it was a question of whetherI had to defend

myself against maybe him or someone else Lots of times I

guess you are probably aware of it when you commit a crime

with someone else he shoots you so he won't have no witnesses

I think there was a couple of situations like that where I carried

a gun but ordinarily I'd rather not carry it Because you

can get arrested with it

Q So in general between the time of when you purchased

it and the time that you retrieved it in Atlanta you would carry

the gun when you would engage in criminal enterprise5when you

meet Raoul and when you thought you would need it for protection

is that true

A Yes I engaged in very few criminal activities

in fact I didn't engage in any criminal activities in the

United States so I didn't have no reason to carry it but
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I did carry it like I said a few times when I thought the

neighborhood required it or something like that

Q What day did you leave Atlanta before going to Memphis

A What day did I leave Atlanta That must have been

the 28th or 29th

Q That's of March right

A Yes

Q And at that time that you were leaving Atlanta you knew

that you were going to be meeting Raoul in Memphis and it had

to do with selling rifles to the Latins is that true

A Yes that's true

Q Were you apprehensive at the time you knew you were

going to be selling rifles to Latins that they might try to

steal the rifles and pull a holdup and not pay you the money

A Well we hadn't got that far into it yet

Q You knew that you would be dealing with third

parties that were interested in buying rifles

A Yes i knew that

Q And you knew it wasn't legal right

A Yes

Q So you knew that they would be of a criminal type

A Yes

Q Such as Raoul was

A Yes

Q Could you tell us any reason why you didn't take the

gun with you from Atlanta and you left it somewhere there
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A Well I don't think they I don't think I was

intended to be used in any matter until any serious matter

until we got to Mexico and any- that is about the only time

There's a different there's a different climate in Mexico

than there is up here at least I had that in mind I think

there is more need to protect yourself down there than it would

be up here I think that if someone was going to shoot you

that they would do it there rather than shoot you say in

Memphis

Q Whydidn't you take the gun with you to Memphis
when you knew you were going to be selling guns rifles to Latins

you knew it was against the law and you knew they would be criminal

types What's the reason

A Well let me put this in two settings

Well I'm basically doing the same thing in Memphis

that I would be doing in Mexico but I think if I had the

choice or if I thought it was necessary I probably would have

carried a pistol in Mexico before I would in the United States

I just think it would be more - If anybody was going to do

anything that's where they would make their move at in Mexico

but here I'm in a situation in Atlanta going to Birmingham

where I have to buy all these weapons buy things like that

and I just I didn't see any need to be carrying any weapon with

me especially if I got questions with the police

Q Well in Los Angeles you kept your gun in your

car at different times is that correct
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A Once or twice I didn't make no practice to carry
a weapon in Los Angeles I think twice in fact I think one

time I did have it and I could have got you know a lot of

times when you are drinking a pistol will get you in trouble

and I tried in other words I don't care anything about carrying

a weapon unless it's unless I think it's necessary I don't

get any satisfaction from just carrying it around in my pocket

If that's what you are trying to say

Q This is what I'm addressing myself to see if I

can make it clear as far as my question You said after you

got back back to Atlanta you got the gun carried it in your

possession because you wanted it for protection you certainly

weren't planning to do any drinking at that time right

and you planned to carry the gun with you for your protection

A For that and possibly to commit some type of

I was short of money at that time I thought it was always

possible that I could commit a holdup again for some reason

or another

Q Now when you left for Atlanta to go to Memphis

this was not going to be a drinking spree by you

A No it wasn't going to be

Q It was a business deal where you were going to buy

rifles and you were going to sell them to Latins in Memphis

right

A Yes but i was explaining about the drinking in

Los Angeles
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Q What I'm trying to get at is why would you not take

this pistol you leave it in the car when you are going to

purchase rifles why would you not take it to this Memphis

meet where you were going to meet this criminal types who were

going to buy rifles from you who might try to strong-arm you
for the rifles shoot you whatever not take it there but

then go back to Atlanta and take it when you are trying to make

your escape and not be caught by the authorities and not have

a weapon on you so that they could arrest you for possession

of a weapon finger printing you and then find out you are an

escapee from Missouri State Prison

A Well when I went to Memphis I don't knowwhat all

went through my head how com=_Idecided to leave the pistol

in Atlanta in this basement but there was never any doubt

in my mind to strong-arm any weapon fromme because somebody

else was paying for it But,of course I guess you could come

up with a situation where someone would let you buy it and

then shoot you with it I think that's another that's another

chance you would have to take on it - I can't I can't -

I knowwhat you are trying to get at is how come you left the

gun there and then you carried it somewheres else

Q Because you also told us that when you met Raoul

you usually had the gun because you were a little afraid

of him too

A Well there's a fine distinction there but I'm

not just not able to articulate it
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Q Well think about it we will come back chronologically

through the story and we will start off in Missouri State Prison

and if you will start with Jefferson City take it from there

A Well let me go well-on these three areas that I told

you that I would rather not discuss One of them there's a credibility

and there is also a civil a civil liability on how I escaped from

Missouri The other areas one time I got a weapon which I

subsequently left in Canada because an individual in East St

Louis Illinois and there was also an individual from East

St Louis the same boy he hauled me one time from East

St Louis from where I escaped to Edwardsville Illinois and

caught a bus and I went to Chicago Now none of this stuff

had anything to do with the King matter

Q Whydon't you do letters when you get to that

person to these people that you are talking about

A Well what I'm talking about when we go into details

on the escape its not part I'd rather not go into them because

its going to be a case of civil liability on them Mycredibility

versus Huie's and I'm positive the prison officials are going

to have 15 or 20 convicts saying there version is correct

rather than mine I drew a map of how I escaped from prison

it's in Look magazine and if you want to I'll stipulate that

that's how I got out and if they want to if they want to

contest it why they can bring their own witnesses but I don't -

Q Well let me say this if I may I think Mr

Kersaw is going to agree on this Civil cases may be interesting
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and civil cases have to do with money damages and they are

of some interest to many lawyers We're not interested in

civil cases right here We're interested in the truth as

to the assassionation i think that is your prime interest

and you can be assured that we are not going to be interested

in civil cases involved So if you could just tell us give

us your account and just naming these people by letters any

thing you want to do I don't think that you are going to

realize that it's more important to get the truth out here

than some how or other possibly in the future affecting some

civil case which is a much more minor consequence

A Well I I don't knowon the onthe escape on

these other things why don't we - Look here why don't

we go from the time I escaped and then we can come back to

this later and I'll think about discussing it I haven't

discussed it with Mr Kershaw I will take it from the day

I escaped until the time I got out and -

Q Go ahead

A Welllet's see let's pick up on I escapedon April 23d

I believe or 27th or whenever it was 1967 And after I

escaped I made my way along the Missouri River going

towards Kansas City Now I'm not positive I got on the

railroad tracks once and I think I crossed the creek or

maybe the river once or twice I hid underneath the bridge

once but I know I stayed I stayed close to the Missouri

River I couldn't see it all the time sometimes I'd get

out of the view and sometimes I'd be quite quite a ways out of
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view but I usually walked at night so that way I could sleep

in the day and that way I couldn't get caught

MR SPRAGUE Other than clothing did you take anything

with you out of the prison

A I took about $250 I think I took some candy

bars five or six candy bars and I ate a large breakfast

before I left

Q A radio

A Yes I took a radio and I believe that was it

money radio and I think three or four candy bars

Q And where did the $250 come from

A I'd accumulated that over several months

Q Doing what or don't you want at this point to

go back to that

A No I'm not - I'm not that's not important

Various things you can do in the prison to make money like

people washing laundry they make money doing laundry and

various renting books and then you get paid a certain amount

what is very little for there is just various ways you can

make small amounts You can't make large money $250 would

probably take you you might make a little bit more than that

in a year but at the same time you have overhead in prison

like you do on the outside Like stamps you got to pay for

all that stuff tooth paste and all that stuff

Q Howlong about did it take you to make this $250

A Howlong would it take you
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Q Yes this $250 how long did it take you

A Well I'd say it take you a year maybe more

Q Had you sent any money out of prison while you

were in Missouri State Prison to other people

A Well I sent a hundred dollars out altogether

Q To who

A I sent a hundred dollars to a lawyer named representing

me in a habeas corpus and I asked him to give my brother fifty

of it the money wasn't I don't believe it was in my name

and he gave my brother fifty and I forget which one John or

Jerry and then they mailed fifty into me and the lawyer used

the other fifty to represent me

Q Whowas that lawyer

A Well he representing me in a Federal Habeas Corpus suit

in before Judge I can't think of the judge's name I think

Judge Higgs is a Appeals judge now in Jeff City the post office

Q Do you recall the lawyerh name

A I can get it but I can't think of it right now

Q Okay Other than that $100 that you sent out you

didn't send any other money out of the Jefferson City Prison

is that correct

A Not directly I think other ways i think I sent

a $100 out plus that $100 but that was let me explain the

mechanics and then you'll understand Let's say me and you

is in the penitentiary in Jeff City You can't give me a

check there are some prisons you can you can't give me a
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check but if you owe me $10 you'd either have to give it

to me in cash or buy something from me give me some products

Well during the six years I was there I sent about five

$20 checks out to my sister Well the way we work this is

now you can buy legal paper from the street and I just had

the individual mail my sister a $20 check under the name of

Carol Pepper Stationery Companyand then she could take the

check and cash it and mail the $20 back to me I think I -

I think I mailed about five checks out in that manner over

a six year period

Q Totaling howmuch

A A hundred dollars at the most maybe not that

much

Q So the hundred you sent to the lawyer a hundred

that you just in routine sent to your sister and the two

hundred and fifty that you had when you left that was money

that you made in the prison

A Yes That would be that would be the sum total

Q And I take it you made other money in the prison

that you spent for various items inside the prison

A Yes I would guess overhead in the prison would

average about 10 or 15 dollars a month

Q Okay Whydon't you take it from the time that you

escaped you say with $250 with the radio what else did

you have with you

A I think I had a few candy bars that was about it
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Hershey bars or something Well anyway I walked on I

made my way toward Kansas City toward it and I think the

third day -

MR SPRAGUE Did you have civilian clothing

A No the way I got - You have to wear uniforms

up there the way I got out of this they are all standard

greens but I got a pair of pants and I dyed them with black

something some type of black and I put them under the regular

uniform plus a white shirt I got that out of the bandroom

and after I escaped that's what I had on and do you want to go

on From there up the river well I think the third day I

had I ran out of food the first day but I think the third

day I got into a fishing shack on the river There

was some eggs or something there

Q Let me interrupt one second There is a report

somewhere that one of these prisoners in Jefferson said that

you had made a statement that you knew where you can get a

lot of moneyfrom some group that would pay to kill King

What comments do you have about that

A I know the fellows name Do you want the back

ground or any -

Q All right

A His name was Curtis I'm trying to think of his

first name his name was Curtis but I can't but that's -

I can find his first name it's in the Time magazine yes he said

that Well the first time I met Curtis was in Kansas City
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Jail in 1955 Nowhe was in Federal tank and I was too but

he had two accomplices and they were in a different tank and

I think I played cards withhim up there two or three months

and subsequently I got 45 months in Leavenworth and at that

time I didn't knowwhat happened to him but when I got to

Leavenworth I was in segregation they keep you in quarantine

for 30 days and his two accomplices were in there and they told

me that Curtis had turned State's evidence and they had got 30

years and he had got 18 So that's the last I thought about

it WhenI got to Jeff City in 1960 about three or four years

later and I'm not positive well I seen Curtis on the yard one

day so he come up to me and said something about escaping and

I said something about he was an informer and we use different

names for informers So that's the last time I saw him So

two or three days later it might have been a week later some

one told me that he had tried to set someone up in narcotics

and he'd checked into he voluntarily checked into segregation

Well what happened he got 18 years and apparently the FBI or

the Justice Department got him partoled from Missouri And he

had some back-up time,in Missouri I think he had 10 years

there I believe he now after he went to-segregation I never

did see him any more but later on someone said he went to the

farm and after he got on the farm I think the FBI or somebody

got him paroled got him paroled again and then he went to

Georgia I think he killed someone in a robbery and he was

in Jail at the time I was arrested in London England Well

he wrote me a letter in London England he pretended he was my

friend and everything and I tried to send a letter back but they
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wouldn't let me send it back

Q Well do you have the letter he wrote you

A No I think I threw it away Apparently many

people wrote over there but that's the only letter that the

government worked out some deal to let me have it So I

never did - that's the last I heard of Curtis until he started

to make all these accusations in the paper

Q What did he say in the letter

A Well he just pretended to be a friend of mine

like he was real intimate with me and all that stuff Well

then as I say that's the last time I heard of Curtis until

it appeared in the paper where he was saying that he knew

me and that I said all this stuff about King and all this

stuff Well anyway that was in 1968 Well on the murder

charge I think he and - I think someone got him on a road

gang and now he's escaped again so that's all I know

Q He's an escapee now as far as you know

A According to the book he escaped in 19 in McMillian's

book he escaped in 64 but apparently some one with authority

just keeps getting him out and letting him walk off

Q Well I also I haven't read the book so somewhere

in the back of my mind is the story related somewhere related

about you having a real hatred and dislike for blacks Do

you have any comments on that

A Well I think that's the same Curtis story He said

that I use to see Dr King on TVin Missouri and I'd go into
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some type of a tantrum or something but the people that

wrote this never did a lot of research because TVs were

not permitted in Missouri penitentiaries

MR LEHNER Whenwere they first permitted in the

penitentiary

A Well I d.Dn't know After I escaped they permitted

them I'd say 1970 but we were not even permitted radios

up there until

MR SPRAGUE Do they show movies

A Yes they show movies

Q Do they - Do they have any news reels

A No no news reels

Q So there was nothing that you would have seen on

TV is that right

A No that would have been impossible

MR LEHNER There was no TV in the commonarea before

you escaped from the Missouri State Prison

A No It - It wasn't allowed in the cells or anything

else

Q I'm not talking about the cells

A No Now some times on Saturday and Sundays they had

a TV They the prison officials will verify all this They

use to set it up on top of the recreation shack during a ball

game and they'd close it off either before or which ever lasted

longer the yard which is about 3:00 or the ball game They'd

turn it off but I probably watched that three hours in the
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six years but there were never any you never sat out there

andseen any news programs or anything like that And the

story that you you are referring to I think Curtis use to

be in the cell with me and I'd be watching in my cell and

that's what happened the people didn't do enough research

SPRAGUEWell what about your attitude if any concerning

blacks

A Well I really didn't have too much an attitude

concerning them I attempted to explain this one time Dan

Rather asked me on the TVshow you know you know the

ethiic way the changes over the years you know what's accepted

20 years ago may not be acceptable today in terms of what's

the in-thing today might not be so 20 years from now But but

I tried to explain to him about the Leavenworth Penitentiary

that's kind of a microcosm of the United States You see

you know Mexicans they usually associate together and blacks

and whites Even on a state level there's a lot of people

from Texas there and they don't like to associate with people

if they are not from Texas and of course I most of my

association there was with whites just like more or less

like the rest of them As I told Rather as far as these

other ethnics groups and things like that They

are just here and there I assumed that they are looking

out for their interest and I'm looking out for mine That's

not - That's not the prevailing ethnic you know you are

suppose to be a big humanitarian but that's I consider that
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that a con game anyways That's the best I can answer

that particular question

MR SPRAGUE Go ahead So you were out of food

A And I got into the fishing let me regroup

See I'm when I testify here in front of Rather and all

that that's what I'd tell the jury See I'm not

really concerned about I'm not saying I'm not concerned

about what I testify to here or to Rather but the main thing

is what I tell a jury If I told you one thing and went

back and told the jury you know if I tried to pretend that

I was one thing and went before the jury something else

the jury I believe they are I believe they would be more

or less fromthe class that wasn't concerned with all this

you know this humanitarian bit

Q I understand that

A I'm concerned about that But we will get back

to the fishing house I think I got some food out of

there I think the only thing I remember recollection

strongly I think there was some eggs and a half fifth of

wine a half fifth of wine and I think that took me

for a couple more days The only specific time I ever met

anyone was I was underneath a railroad tresstles and a hand

car came by I had a fire going under there It was raining

kind of cold and they checked under there and I told them

I was just I'm not sure what I told them I told them
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I told this to Huie I guess the FBI has their names The

next - the next

Q To this point did you call anybody contact any

body

A No it was a wilderness It was just similar to

as it was out here I stayed on the railroad track I walked

on the railroad tracks at night and stayed off it during the

daytime and-

Q Where were you heading for what were your plans

A My intention was to get to the first large town

to catch a railroad train back to the St Louis area but I

would guess I walked about seven days I guess I covered

between 45 and 60 miles and like I say during it I walked

around lot of times on the railroad tracks you come to

houses where they are lit up and you have to walk around

through the fields Consequently I had my ankles got pretty very

sore I think I believe it was after the seven days I

ran into a town I don't recall the name of the town

It was night time I stayed outside of town until it got

dark when I went in I got I went to a restaurant and I

got some sandwiches I think a pint of whisky or something

Then that was kind of a large train yard up there Some

time during that night I got a train back to St Louis
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I went to St Louis and I got off in the train yard in

St Louis and -

Q Where did you say you got a train Did you

hop a train

A Yes freight train coal car I think it was

and I got to St Louis

A Up until this point had you been intouch with

anybody

No oneA

Q Had you talked to anyone on the train

A It was a freight train

Q Did anyone come by

A No I saw a light or something but I didn't

get close to anyone to speak to I think there was a few

lights out there when I was waiting on it I never talked

to anyone You see when I got to St Louis I'm not

I got some clothing there but I'm not sure whether it was St

Louis I got them at the Goodwill or East St Louis I

believe it was in It may have been in St Louis I know

I got a cab to East St Louis and called a individual I use

to know in Jeff City and we went to Edwardsville and I know

Q This was the second part that you are telling us

before that you didn't want to mention who it was You are

saying that there are three things that you didn't want to
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mention

A Yes that's one of them The individual that

took me to - Now he took me to Edwardsville It wasn't

no family member or anything like that because I kept

away from them I assumed the police was after me and it

was early morning I remember when I arrived in Edwardsville

however it was about daylight

Well what's Edwardsville just a little town

Well it's a it's just a small - I think it's

the county seat of - It's the county seat of this Madison

County Illinois I believe

Q Howfar is that from St Louis

A I would guess 20 miles maybe slightly more

Q You were driven there

A I was drove there yes but I caught a bus

I don't knowwhich one it was Greyhound or Trailways

in Chicago and I arrived there about -

Q You had paid your friend I guess he got you a

ticket or what

A No I got it I got the ticket and everything

He just let me off at the bus station Let's see I got

to Chicago and I went to rented a room on 7th St I believe

that about 20 hundred north that area and I think I told the
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landlady that I left my luggage in the bus station or

something and then I started checking for jobs and I

got a job through the Chicago Tribune in a restaurant

Do you want to go through all that

Q Yes in Chicago yes

A Well I got the place I went to work it was

the Indian Trails Restaurant in Winnetka Illinois a

dishwasher I think it was a dishwasher

Q What name were you using

A I was using one of my brother's old social security

numbers John John L Raynes I believe it was I don't

recall the social security number I didn't have I didn't

have the card I got the number off him Weinterchanged

these numbers all the time he used them I used them so

I used that social security number and -

Q And that name

A John L Raynes yes

Q And had that been used before by your brother

A I suppose so Not only by him but by other

parties I assumed he had 10 or 15 of them Well there was

nothing eventful in Chicago I know I called up the Canadian

Embassy and I contacted them several times pule other foreign

embassies trying to checking on foreigh countries possibly

immigration I wrote the Canadian Embassy but I don't I think I

Q Whenyou said called and wrote for what purpose
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A To get out of the United States

Q What would you ask them You mean just to get

out of the United States couldn't you just walk over

A Well I think I used to write in for tourist

information usually in that type of information it usually

gives you something about you know generally how to get out

of the country and they usually go into some details about

traveling I never did have too much experience with traveling

Q What name did you use with that

A That same name I had the room rented John L Raynes

Q What other countries did you inquire

A Altogether

Q At that time

A I didn't inquire too many more at that time I

don't think I think Canada I may have checked on Brazil

see all those countries don't have -

Q Extradition

A No you don't have offices in various cities around

the United States I recall the Canadians specifically

because I wrote them and I didn't only call them I wrote them

a letter

Q Did you got a letter back

A Yes Mymain purpose of working in the restaurant

I was trying to establish some identification accumulate

some type of job possibility stuff like that
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Q What was your plan now once you got some sort of

identification setup

A To go to Canada I purchased the car there while

I was there for identification not only for identification

purposes but to use I think I gave a hundred dollars

for it and I took it

Q Hadeyou ever been in Canada before

A Yes

Q Whenwas that

A 1959

Q What happened what had happened back then I

mean had you gone there hiding out on a stake

A Yes I had had some trouble with the law I was

also trying at that time trying to stay up there and I

attempted to find work up there at that time and I couldn't

find any they have some type of a situation something like the

United States where you have to have an insurance card before

you can work

Q Howlong had you stayed in Canada that earlier time

A About two months

Q Had there been any other times you had been there

A No That was the only time

Q Did you figure this was a pretty good spot to go

to at this time

A Well the first consideration I gave on going to

foreign countries was the language problem The English
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language where I would prefer other countries to be far awFy

from the United States The English language always

especially if you have to work these are the final considerations

Q And then had you established an identity under the

name Raynes

A Well I think I purchased a car up there I don't

a Chrysler or something I gave $100 for it primarily not

only to use but to establish identification get a driver's

license I subsequently took a drivers test passed it but

for some reason they never did forward me my license

Q Where did you take that test

A Chicago

Q Whenwas that do you recall

A Sometime in April probably May Mayof '67

MR EVANS What address were you using then

A That's -

Q Do you know

A It was was on Sedwick but I'm not sure if it's

correct I'd say 1800 block on Sedwick Street North Let's

see I can't think of anything else that happened in Chicago

to report but I did see my brother once vthenI was free

I think I called him once but that's about it

MR SPRAGUE Howlong -

MR LEHNER Which brother was that

A Jerry Ray

Q The same one Jerry that you met on the street and
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you also called him once

A Yes I called him once and I met him on -

Q Where was he working then

A He was working for some club or something
in a suburb of Chicago

Q The same club he's been working now for years
A No I don't think I think he's working for a

different one now for the last four years but there was

nothing eventful in Chicago I was just -

MR SPRAGUE Howlong did you remain there

A I guess I was working I worked at that place
about seven seven weeks I would guess

Q Then what

A Well let's see it was my intention to go to

Canada then after I had the - I'm not sure howmuch money
I had at that time I think I would guess about five

hundred but I don't want to be quoted on that I was

waiting on the check after I quit The people informed me

that you had to wait 10 days or something to get your last

check

MR LEHNER While you were working at Indian Trial

did you get any telephone calls

A I don't know It seemed to me that I may have

gotten one from my brother but I don't think I did

Q Well if you can think back and tell us whether

you recall having any calls at Indian Trial where you got

into an excited conversation

A No no excited conversation
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Q Well did you get any calls which - Did you get

any calls other than that call from your brother

A No that was it

Q Was that a call from your brother or to your

brother

A I don't even know if that was such a call If it

was a call it was from him but I don't recollect telling

him where I worked at I don't think I ever gave him my

address

Q Well was there a reason you left Indian Trail

A Well I had been working there several weeks seven

weeks I don't know how long it takes the government to trace

you through these social security cards The card may not

have been used in 15 or 20 years so it may have looked funny

There was no particular reason for me to stay there any longer

I had enough money at the time to get to Canada and I had

accomplished whatever I wanted to accomplish so it's time

to leave

Q Were you going out with anyone hobnobbing with

anyone while in Chicago

A No I kept more or less to myself I didn't have

the money I was trying to accumulate what money I had I

didn't have money to be hobnobbing

Q Or running around with anybody

A No man or womanor anyone

Q It had been like that
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around in my room on Sanford Street and I went to Quincy

Illinois and I stayed about I don't know it was maybe a

week five or six days and I never had any trouble with

the police in Quincy Illinois that's where my father he

came from and all his relatives I never had any trouble

with the police there so I figured I was fairly safe there

and I stayed in the hotel down on I think I stayed in two

hotels cheap hotels down on one of them was on Second and

the other one was on Third I know

Q What name did you use then

A I think I used the I signed a register but I

don't knowwhat name I used I use to use a false name on

the register but I may have used the Raynes name I don't

know - I don't knowwhat day it was

MR LEHNER Howlong were you in Quincy

A I was there from five to seven days

Q Whodid you see there that you knew previously

A Most the people I knew previously Ralph Davis

I knew Ralph Davis and that was one he was I think he

was in the general area but I didn't get to see him The

only individual I ever knew before that I knew fairly well

that my relatives knew was a bartender a club owner by

the name of Ted Crowley and I think I told him I was on

parole or something

Q Did you meet any relatives

A No at the time the only relative I had there was

my aunt and she - I may have called her up but I'm not
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sure I don't believe I did

Q Did you speak to your brothers while you were in Quincy
A No I didn't have any relativesup there

Q Did you call them

A No No not in Quincy

Q Up until this time you were in Quincy had you called

John

A No John I I didn't fool with John too much while

I was out there I don't know if he had a phone He was

living in St Louis I believe under a tavern or something

Q So up until the time you were in Quincy the only

people you contacted in anyway that you had knownpreviously
is your brother Jerry you saw him in the street once and you -

A In Quincy now

Q No up until the time of the escape until the time you

were in Quincy the only person that you had contacted in anyway

that you had knownprevious to the escape was your brother

Jerry you saw him on the street once and there was one telephone

call

A Himand the individual in East St Louis and there's Ted

Crowley in Quincy I think there was another individual

named Willy Qualls in Quincy and that's it

MR SPRAGUE Willy what

A Qualls

Q Qualls

A Q-U-A-L-L-S or something
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Q Did you meet anyone else anyone new in Quincy
A No it had been sometime since I since I'd been in

Quincy and a lot of people had either left or something It

had been seven years

Q And who was Qualls

A He was a bartender or something

MR EVANS What's the name of the bar that he worked

for

A Qualls

Q Qualls

A He was working - I don't know which one

MR EVANS Well what would have been the name when

you were there

A At that time

Q Yes

A Where he was working at that time I'm not too

familiar with all the bars except Ted Crawley owned the

bar there I don't know if he was working for him or not

He was probably hanging out there but he was just a bartender

that works all over There's no specific place you might see

him anywhere

Q Let me take you back to Chicago for a minute did

you were you living on Sed -

A Sedwick Street

Q Sedwick Street did you move from that address

Whenyou moved from that address did you go to Quincy or

what did you do
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A Well why didn't I - Well I went to another

place and stayed a week that night before I went to Quincy

I don't knowwhere that was 700 North I can't -

Q Why why did you move

A I think I moved beings you raised that I forgot

about that I think I moved two or three weeks before before I

quit work because it's a lot closer to where I was working

at Sedwick was 1800 and the place I movedwas 7000 and

would be five miles closer to where I worked

Q Did you have the car then

A Yes I had the car

Q Okay

MR LEHNER You were in Quincy when you were just

relating what happened in Quincy

A Nothing nothing happened there Before it

just seemed I was staying in these hotels I believe they

cost a dollar and a half for a day or seven dollars a week

or somthing like that and I stayed there I think a week and

I went back to Chicago I went back to chicago and I had

rented a post office box and told the people to forward

forward the mail to the post office box

MR SPRAGUE What name did you use there Raynes

A My post office box yes and I think I did get

the check out of the post office and I cashed it at the bank

down the next town down And that's about the only thing

that happened there and then that's it as far as the Chicago

area
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Q Then what happened where did you go to from there

A From there I went to I was going down to see my

relatives I was going to try to get this guy I knew across

the river to get my brother and tell him I was going to

Canada It was my intention to go up there and have my brother

or someone establish an assumed name in a post office and that

way I could write them if I knew the assumed name beforehand

In other words if they could say if they rented a box in

Illinois under the Smith name then I would just write them

under Smith but I when I went down there I never did I never

did contact my brother or anything I was concerned about

them shadowing his house or something like that Well on

the way down there I had trouble with this car this $100

car and I traded it for I sold it for another $200 car

MR LEHNER Whodid you sell the first car to

A The guy that was running the filling station I

guess He gave me $45 for it

Q Where was that filling station

A I don't have any idea I can give you the general

area It would be south southeast of East St Louis Illinois

Out towards the edge of one of those suburbs They are all

suburbs Bellville and all of them are all mixed in there

southeast somewhere out there I sold the car I guess they

have records of it in Illinois

Q What was the reason of your selling one car and buying

another
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A Well it had stopped or something but the guy

I sold it to he said he could get it going What happened

to it it run all right but once it stopped once you stopped

it wouldn't start again unless it sit five or six hours and

cooled off So I couldn't wait five or six hours so -

MR EVANS Sounds like some of your cars Bob

MR SPRAGUE Well from Chicago where's the next place

that you landed

A That's East St Louis where I got rid of the car

Q And

A I had the trouble comingwith the car from East St.Louis

Q Now when you contacted this friend who you had been

taking you out of St Louis before at that time -

A Not at that time I did contact him At that

time I was thinking about having him see my brother or some

thing I don't know if he ever seen my brother or not I

don't believe he did at least my brother says he didn't

but I was getting kind of short of money again after this

Q Where did you stay when you got to St Louis East

St Louis

A Well I stayed at some place there kind of criminal

I don't know it's something similar to the place in Memphis

I'm not quite sure if I should go into that this time I think this

is something we should lay aside

Q Okay That's a future thing

A Well if it's necessary when we -
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Q Whenyou got downto St Louis you stayed at some

place that we will kick around later if we get to get into

that

A The only contact I had there I never did contact

my relatives I did ask this one fellow to possibly see

my brother or something but -

Q No this one person is the person you talked about

before

A Yes we discussed him

Q Did you meet any - Howlong did you stay in St

Louis

A In East St Louis I stayed in this place well

not too long I got the car I got straightened out on the car

and everything and I had to move out of there pretty quick
on account of my financial situations and -

Q Whowere you in touch with here other than that

person

A There wasn't no one He gave me a pistol I got a

pistol from him the only thing I had

Q This is this person that had helped you before

A Yes

Q What kind of a pistol was this

A I think it was a .38 except that it was larger

than what -

Q What had you end up doing with that pistol

A I took it to Canada WhenI left St Louis I think
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I went to Indianapolis Indiana the first time I think the

first night I think I slept beside the road or something I

know the highway patrol asked me about it they usually don't

bother you if you tell them that you are sleepy or something

you'll have a wreck I think I stayed in Indianapolis one night

Q Was anybody with you
A No Nobodywas there

Q And you are heading up now to go to Canada

A Towards Canada

Q Go ahead

A Well let's see well I crossed the border -

I think I crossed the border in Detroit and between Detroit

I was going to Montreal I believe I -

Q Whenyou crossed the border did you give any name

did anyone stop you

A I think what I did when I crossed the border was

I crossed when all this

Q Rush hour

A It's four hours from Detroit to Windsorand I think

I told them - I think they just asked me where I was going

and that was the second time they asked me I don't think

they asked me anything the first time I just crossed they

just waved me through I went through Montreal I think

Q What made you pick Montreal

A Well I was going to try to get out of the

country andI had been there before and I knew they had a
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.seaport Its a rench city versus the rest of the towns in

the provinces are Anglo-Saon The French they are not

so concerned with other people'sbusiness as much as the English

are There are several reasons I went there probably because

it was a seaport

MR LEHNER What was the first place you stayed at in

Canada

.A I'm not sure about that I know I was short of cash

when I went up there I think I I think I stayed I slept onetime

I drove pretty straight on through as much as I could I

think I slept two or three hours roadside once I think I

stayed in one motel between Detroit and one motel between

Detroit and Montreal but that's it I got some recollection

of staying in motels then
driving

into Montreal for surveilling

the place or whatever you want to call it

Q What name did you use when you stopped at that motel

.A Well I probably I would probably use the the

Raynes name at that time Because my identification was Raynes

Q This was some motel between Detroit and Montreal

.A Yes close to Montreal

.Q It was in Canada

.A Yes

Q All right do you know what day that was

.A No I don't knowwhat day that was

Q Where did you stay the next night after that

motel that you gave the name Raynes
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A I'm not sure this time during this certain period that

I did several things and consequently it is difficult

to remember where all you stayed at and all but subsequently

I did rent a room there in NotreI me East I can't think

of the place now that I rented for a month or something

Q What name did you use there Notre DameEast

A I think I used the Galt name on that

Q Whendid you first use the Gait name

A I think when I rented the room

Q In Montreal

A Yes

Q Howdid it come about that you used the Galt name

A I have no idea I just just a name I might have

seen it in the phone book or something

Q Where were you when you saw this name in the phone

book

A I don't know if I saw it in a phone book I just

I'm just trying to explain to you where I could have gotten

these various names from

MR SPRAGUE Did you ever use that name before that time

A Not that particular name no

MR LEHNER Did you ever use a name like that before

that time that you say you used it at Notre DameEast

A I don't think I have ever used any any one name

twice that Willard running a bill but any other name what

I tried to do on the others is get something that was that
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was something that you can remember like Smith would be

hard to remember whereas Galt or something it is easy to

get accustomed to it

Q What was the full name you used

A I think it was Eric S Galt

Q Now do you have any idea how you happened to

pick that name

A I could have gotten it out of a book or phone book

or anything It's something that I'd remember and it could have

been the names could have been from several different sources

I can't specifically say

Q Well did anybody ever give you that name

A No I don't - No one give it to me I didn't get

it from any Canadian sources or anything

Q Did you read any novel or anything and -

I read somewherewhere someone told me that somebody's

theory was that you saw it in some novel

A I read a book or something that say something one

name Galt was in a James Bond -

Q Bond thing that's where I saw it but that's not so

A No it possible that I read a book somewhere and

the name stuck in my mind and I might have used it but you

can't explain these aliases where you get them all at

MR LEHNER Did you see the name Galt on any road sign

A Huie said that but that wasn't the the way I got

the name I'm positive of that
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MR SPRAGUE I'm not interested in what other people

say I'm interested in what you say

A Yes I didn't I think I decided on that name when

I left Chicago but I'm not positive

MR LEHNER Whenyou left Chicago you decided on that

name

A Well yes well yes It wouldn't spring up just when

I went too the rooming house to rent a room I would have to -

I'd have to thought about it beforehand

Q So you think it was a Chicago telephone directory

that you used

A It'spossible that I got the name out of there when

I was in Birmingham I checked the phone book I remember

and I think there was just one Galt in there and I was trying

to see if maybe if I had the name someone else had or something

Q Well in Chicago did you write down the name after

you saw it in the phone book or did you just memorize it

A it may have just stuck in my mind I know I don't think

i wrote down anything I think I wrote down the name I

was going to use when I got up there probably and memorized

it then but I don't I didn't copy out of the phone book

or anything like that

Q Whendid you write it down

A I say I may have wrote it down so I could remember

it and start

Q Where would you have written it

A Sometime before I actually used it
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I wouldn't have waited until the day I was going

to use it before unless sanething come up where I had to have

it the alias really quick or something like that

Q So you think you must of written it down in Chicago

when you got it out of a phone book

A Well that's entirely possible but I'm just that's

just one one -

MR KERSHAWI'think what he is saying is this is a no

fault-Galt

MR LEHNER Did when you looked in that phone book

were you looking for a particular name or did you just start

at the A's and end up with G's

A The only time I recollect looking in the phone book

and I'm not saying I didn't the only time I recollect looking

was in Birmingham I was concerned very much that I might

try to get a driver's license or something and somebodymight

have my name but but -

Q Did you look in the phone book for a G or did

you just thumb through it until you came across this name

A As I said I don't know if I got the name out of

the phone book I'm just saying it's a possibility I could

have gotten it out of a magazine or out'of the James Bond

book I could have gotten it out of there I don't have any

clear recollection I think the name I think there is

three different parts to the name and I don't know if there

was ever any phone books or any books where any one had that
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particular name in all three sequences

Q Well do you knowwhere you got any one of those

three parts of the name

A I have - No I don't

Q Did there come a time that you used the middle name

other than just S.

A Yes I used Starvo I think

Q Wheredid you get the name Starvo

A I couldn't say

Q Whendid you first start using Starvo as the middle

name

A I think I used that in Canada I use this stuff

I just signed an S. but I think I used the full name when

I rented the lease in Canada

Q Did you have anyscars on your person at that time

when you were in Canada

A Scars

Q Yes

A Visible or

Q Well we'll start with visible

A Nonethat I know of

Q Do you have any that are not visible

A Well I have the gun shot wound in the foot No

that's the only one,I never had any operationsor anything

Q Do you have any scars on either of your hands

A Well I had one I had one you can't see it it's a
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lawn mower scar it's really thin

Q Can I see it

A I don't know if I can see it

Q Where was it

A I think it's gorenow

MR KERSHAWYou can go right ahead I'll be right back

A I believe it's I think it's gone away

MR LEHNER You are pointing to an area in your right

palm is that right

A Yes

Q Howdid you get that injury that left that scar

A Actually I grabbed a lawn mower I got that when

I was six or seven so I don't know I can't even see it no

more I know one of these palms I had a scar for several

years by grabbing a lawn mower

Q Do you have any scars on your head

A Let's see yes I think I have a - Yes I jumped

through a window one time and got one right here

Q You are pointing to a scar in the area where you

have your part towards the top of the head

A Yes

Q Howdid you receive that

A I jumped through the window The police were after

me in Chicago

Q What year was that

MR SPRAGUE Was that the year you shot yourself too
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A Yes No that was a different time

Q What year was the year that you got the scar
A He's pointing to my eye I do have a scar here

I got hit with a baseball

MR EVANSOver your is that over your left eyebrow

A Right here yes that's a baseball that was in Missouri

and that's on my medical record

MR LEHNER Whenwas that when did you get that one

over your left eye

A '61

Q And when did you get the one over the top of your

head that you say you got when you jumped through this

window

A 52

Q Now do you know if there is a real Eric S Galt

A In Canada

Q In Canada

A Well the novelist Gerald Franks said there was but

I don't know if there is or not I assumed he wouldn't lie

about it

Q You say the first time you used the name of Galt

was in Montreal

A Well let me talk about this Galt again I think

his name was Eric St Marie Galt or something it's not Starvo

What was the question of the next one

Q The first time you used the name Galt was in Montreal
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is that your recollection

A Yes I think so

Q Whydid you change from Raynes to Galt

A Well I assumed the police were going to be

after Raynes before too much longer

Q Whydid you assume that

A Well the social security card number one I think

you makealmost everyone makes that assumption that he should

change names occasionally It's a commonthing

Q Well you didn't have any identification for Galt did you

when you first used it

A No but I intended to establish identification I

was using this - I used this - I was using this Raynes

name and Galt I wasn't just using the Galt name I was trying

to establish identification for Galt before I got rid of the

Raynes identification For instance when I left Canada I was

still using the Raynes one when I would go into a motel or

anything and I'd useff Galt for other matters

Q What made you decide when to use Raynes and when

to use Galt

A WhenI got to Canada

Q What was the distinction What instances would

you use Galt and what instances would you use Raynes

A The only instances I would use Raynes was when I'd

go in the motel somewherewhere you have to register with your

license plate number
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Q And when would you use Galt

A Well when I was trying to establish identification
I think when you rented a room or get a bill of sale for

something you bought

MR SPRAGUE Can I back up a second I thought when

you were back in Chicago and working at the restaurant one
of your thoughts was the establishing of an identification If at

the same time you think that Raynes is going to get too hot

you can't keep that identification what was the point of

that

A That was just to establish an identification to get
across the border I didn't intend to use that name you know

forever Whenyou cross the border you never know you know

how far they are going to

MR LEHNER And when you went to Notre DameEast what

type of establishment did you stay up there

A It was just an apartment building I stayed in A

one room apartment building

Q And did you when you gave your name as Galt you

gave it as Eric S Galt

A I'm not certain if it was Eric S or Eric Starvo

Q You did not have any identification under that

name is that correct

A At that time no

Q Nowwas that aiding you in establishing the identi

fication as Eric S Galt
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A You mean by getting the

Q By giving that name at the Notre DameEast

A Well that was just the first step There has

to be a first step some time She gave me a I rented a roomon a

deed she put the Galt name on a deed and that was the first first

Q Where did you park your car when you stayed at the

Notre DameEast

A There was an empty parking lot about five or six

blocks west of there and they let you park there I think

so much a week or something

Q Well what were you planning to do if the landlady

had asked for identification under the name Galt

A Go somewhere else I guess
All right

A I had money and that's the best identification you

can have

Q What did you do to further establish identification

of Galt other than as you say registering as Galt andyou

say getting a deed did you get a deed

A Yes

Q What did you eventually do with that deed

A Eventual I probably threw it away

Q What else did you do to establish an identity of

Galt

A One of my first things down there was an attempt to

go into a travel agency to find out how I could go about getting a
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passport WhenI first went up there the what I thought anyway

is was you could from my conversation with these travel

agencies was that if you stayed up there for two years and estab

lished some type of identification then you could get a passport

That was my I talked to them on the phone I didn't talk to

them personally And that was my intention originally to estab

lish the Galt name as my name and stay up there two years and

then go ahead and try to get a passport But then I got mixed

in with ohter people and I thought that maybe two years would

be too long or something like that But anyway that was that

was bogus information anyway I originally found out later

that you can stay up there two years but you had to have some

type of a guarantor or something they call it

MR SPRAGUE Sometype of what

A Guarantor or something G-U-A-N-

Q Guarantor

A Guarantor Yes Guarantor I believe that is it

Q And this is what you were told by the travel agency

A I got that information on the phone I

Q From which travel agency

A I have no idea I just called them on the phone

I made that call That was one of the first things I checked

on when I went up there

Q Now when you were thinking of getting a passport

at that time where were you think of going to then

A Well it depended on the money I wasn't going to
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Australia perferably that's the farthest away from the United

States but I wouldn't have any I was mostly concerned

mainly concerned with an English speaking country and my

finances were low which I assumed they would be

Q Were you willing at that itme to try to stay there

for two years in Montreal

A Yes I think I would of probably if I didn't I was

sort of hesitant but I would have stayed there for if I -

Q Did you know at that time that you needed a birth

certificate to get the passport

A No I didn't I didn't go into it that much depth

after I talked to these people on the phone Where I made

my mistake is instead of going directly and talking to the

people like I did the second time The first time I just

talked to them on the phone and there was on indepth conver

sation plus she may have said something and I misinterpreted it

MR LEHNER You say at one time you thought you had to

stay there two years and another time you thought you had to

have a Guarantor

A I think after you stay there two years you're

suppose to have a Guarantor I don't know the law there

For some reason I still don't knowwhat the law is I'm

just telling you I know now more than I knew the first

time In fact I explained the second time but you don't

want to get ahead ahead of the testimony so we can get

the second time

Q So you were intending to stay there for a coupe ofyears
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A Yes that's correct

Q Take it from there what happened next

A Well I was working on more than one angle of getting
travel papers I use to go down to the I was going down

to the waterfront river front down there I was going to

try to roll a drunk or something and get his seaman's papers
or something like that I don't know how long that went on

That went on a week or so and I finally met this individual

called called himself Raoul

Q Tell us how you first came about meeting him

A Well he wasn't the only one originally I talked to

I talked to different people about getting jobs on ships and

identification I think the first time I -

MR SPRAGUE Do you remember any of the people you were

meeting and talking to before you met Raoul

A No not particularly I never I just discussed

with them how to get jobs on ships something like that

Q Did you socialize with any of them at that point

A Well I may of drank a beer with them or I think

I followed a couple of them out of the place where they were

drinking at you never -

Q Were you going around with anybody at that point

A No no association

Q Did you have a question

MR EVANS Yes were you armed at that time

A No
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MR SPRAGUE

Q Well you had a gun that you had in East St Louis

A Yes I - I was armed at that time

Q Was that the gun that you had

A Yes

Q Did you have any other weapon at that time

A No

MR LEHNER Where do you usually keep that gun

A I usually had it lo ked up in the car hid in the car

I'm pretty sure I didn't keep it in the room because I think
the lady came in there once and a while

Q You were going to tell us about how you first came

to meet Raoul

A This was in that tavern I can't I can describe

it somewhat I think it had these stirring apparatus

like they'd have on a ship in the window or something I

think they may have had wood inside of it It's just an

old time tavern It had a bar most bars up there have tables

in there big heavy tables in there rather than a bar They

have bars but they are usually smaller and I did know the

name of the place but I can't think of it right now I

can get it I thinlg and I discussed with him the similar to

what I had discussed with other people about possibly getting

travel documents travel rather than passports

Q Howdid you come to meet him Did you go up to

him did - he come up to you What part of the bar was

it as best you recollect
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A I believe I was sitting in a table and I think he

sat down and we started to talking

MR SPRAGUE I was going to say why don't we this is

a good time to stop his meeting Raoul It's been a long

day and I have a call coming at quarter of four in three minutes

A The Neptuen Bar that's the name of it

Q Which is in three minutes and we've got to get out

MR SPRAGUE Whydon't we agree now on the next date

MR KERSHAWIt would be fine with me

MR SPRAGUE That's assuming we are reconstituted and

how about a week from this coming Monday

MR KERSHAWMondaya week this is Monday isn't it

that would be fine with me

MR LEHNER That's two weeks from today

MR SPRAGUE Are you going anywhere James What's

that date first

MR EVANS That would be the fourth of April

MR LEHNER That would be two weeks from today that

we are talking about

MR EVANS You are talking about two weeks

MR SPRAGUE Twoweeks the 11th of April then at 9:00

This is Monday and we'll come down Sunday night We'll stop

for the day Was there something else you wanted to say

MR RAY Well I was telling you about I never had a

chance to talk to Mr Kershaw about how far we should go into

testimony or anything else I can get this stuff if I sit in

the cell I can write things down and think about more what I

should say here I'm not talking aobut what I'm testifying
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about these facts I'm talking about how far we should go in

testimony here with I guess me and him can discuss that and

you can write the Committee or whoever you are suppose to

write

MR KERSHAWI'll tell you what On that score you just
take your time and think about statements and things that you can

bring with you and what you feel like you can reveal to them taking
anybody out and I'll come up and well have a little session say
next week I don't want to go into it now because I'm tootired

and -

MR SPRAGUEAnd then you can think over a couple of

thingswe raised with you too

MR KERSHAWYes and then we can make up our mind about

this polygraph stress test and all that

MR LEHNER Well Mr Kershaw let me ask you this

Mr Ray said he had some papers he wanted us to look at is

thereanything that we should get now that we should study

between now and then

MR KERSHAWWhat paers are you thinking about

MR RAY Well I give the only papers I have been giving

you is the onesI received since you have been down here I

think the immunity paper and the letter from the SCLCChairman

in Philadelphia I got a crate full of papers I don't

want to lay them all on you and some of them may not even be

relevant as far as things that may be important to someone

else Foreman and thinks like that I assumed I don't want to

give you information against Foreman I assumed you can find
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that yourself but the only thing I can do as far as these

depositions and things like you can get them fromthe Court

But I think we can furnish them if you want to I don't want

to give the impression that I'm giving the Committee

things to use to cross-examine anyone else I think that's

the Committee's if you want the attorneys or me you can ask

them for it

MR SPRAGUE Well as we go through this chronology we

get to that stage after yoir arrest we want to go into what

occurred with each and everyone of the attorneys The sequence
of events and what led to that proceeding in Court too

Okay then I think we can stop then-at this time unless there

is something else you want to put on here for tc'ay
MR KERSHAWThere's nothing I would like to put on

I would like to -

MR LEHNER Let me just put on the time if I could it

is now 3:47 p.m

MR EVANS And did you want to make a statement to the news

MR LEHNER Do you want it on the tape

MR LEHNER Okay we will close the tape at this time

MR SPRAGUE And there will be no commentfrom us other

than that we are continuing with the interrogation and that's

it

MR KERSHAWWell your situation of course is

a little bit different from mine You can well afford to

run by and say no comment but I have a slightly different
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ball in that I'm trying to build a little bit of P.R

for my client

MR LEHNER Maybewe could close the tape at this

time

(End of tape at 3:50 P.M.)
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TRANSCRIPTOF THIRDINTERVIEWWITHJAMESEARLRAYATTHE

BRUSHYMOUNTAINSTATEPENITENTIARYPETROSTENNESSEEON

APRIL14 1977 AT 9:30 A.M O

MR LEHNER Today is April 14 1977 and it's about

9:30 in the morning and the people here from the House

Committee are myself Bob Lehner Edward Evans TomGannon and

Louis Hindle And why don't you announce the people on the

other side of the table Mr Kershaw

MR KERSHAWJack Kershaw Mary Kershaw and Gary Revel

Special Investigator

MR LEHNER Okay and Mr James Earl Ray

MR KERSHAWThat goes without saying

MR LEHNER Okay Let me before we get into what we

were doing I think we skipped over the part about what happened

in Jefferson City Prison You wanted to think about that did

you give it any more thought and do you have any ideas as to

whether or not you want to tell us just what happened there

A I haven't give it soo much thought but there's a

lot of other things to think about I think Mr Kershaw's,he's got

two or three other things he wants to bring up before we get

into too much and I don't think all of this will take over

five or 10 minutes

MR LEHNER Great Okay

MR KERSHAWAre you thinking wait this matter here

MR RAY Now see this thing here he asked me to

(301)
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type up I didn't have too much time and I left someof it

out and I typed a copy for him plus the Committee I we

can read it

MR KERSHAWAll right Wemight as well go into this

MR RAY I'll give you a copy of it

MR LEHNER Thank you

MR KERSHAWLet me state for the record I'll just

read it aloud This is a letter dated April 14 to Jack

Kershaw from James Earl Ray

"Dear Mr Kershaw

Pursuant to our discussion yesterday afternoon in

re the above captioned criminal indictment and the

United States House of Representatives select com

mittee investigation of said indictment I have

listed below pursuant to our agreement and in order

to insure that there be no misunderstanding of our

intentions toward the aforementioned committee our

intent and proposals in assisting the committee to

carry out its mandate as follows

First I have heretofore waived the attorney

client privilage communications rule with respect's

to several attorneys that have heretofore represented

me under said indictment

I will testify about my actions commencingwith

the escape from the Missouri State penitentiary in

April 1967 up until April 5 1968
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I will furnish the commitee with all papers in

my personal possession that bare that's misspelled

but that's all right "on my association with attorneys

I have heretofore waived the attorney-client privilage

communications rule under said indictment

I will furnish the committee upon request with

records and location of records of my association

and disclosures to literary figures in particular

William Bratford Huie

Thereafter I will under go and furnish said committee-

providing other branches of government &governmental

commissions likewise asssist the committee to carry

out its mandate - the following

Waiver of the attorney-client privilage communi

cations rule in respect's to Mr James H Lesar Mr

Lesar having represented me in said cr indictment

for seven years and thus possessing substantial records

therein

.Furnish the committee with all phone numbers

addresses ect. that I came by in 1967-68 which may

berevelant to said indictment

.Furnish the committee with the names and add

resses of individuals outsiade of counsels of record

that have investigated said indictment at my request

I will undergo a lie (polygraph) test and the

stress evaluator prsess the prosess previously suggested
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by former chief counsel for the committe Mr Richard

Sprague

In essence Mr Kershaw and I will assist the committee

in any manner except I have no intentions of identi

fying anyone through photographs or other visual means

either in connection with the aforementioned indictment

or for any situation which could result in a cr in

dictment or government harassment of individuals not

connected with said indictment

The above refered to "assistance other government

bodies could we believe render the committee are

for instance availing instead of burning the below.

Making available the below

"1 On December 11 1975 U.S Senator Frank Church

who chaired the Senate committee investigating intel

ligence agencies urged the Justice department to

destroy various investigative material developed by

the F.B.I in the course of the F.B.I investigation

of the aforementioned cr indictment and related maters

2 On April 1 1976 a press release reported that

an aid to former U.S congresswomaaBella Abzug suggested

to the Justice department that various tapes ts..

ect. pertaining to the aforementioned cr indictment

be destroyed pursuant to an interpretation of the

'privacy act by then U.S Attorney General Edward

Levi
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On February 20 1977 a press release quoated the

Justice department as recommending to congress that

they pass a bill authorizing the destruction of various

tapes trs. ect. pertaining to said cr indictment

In a recent letter I gave to the committee an

SCLCleader from Philadelphia Penn. is quoated to

the effect that the Rockefeller commission has sealed

various information possibly revelant to said cr

Indictment

Sincerely James E Ray
Petros Tennessee

Note the U.S Department of Justice was furnished

through a copy of a suit titled Ray V Time inc.

et al No C-76-274 W.D Tn (1976) information cited

herein on p 1 last paragraph.

Now do you have any questions about it

MR LEHNER No we I do acknowledge receipt of

a copy of this letter Mr Kershaw I think it should be

clear and put on the record that we as well as you are

interested in making available all materials all materials

that possibly could have any relevance with any possible

relevance to this entire matter And as I stated before to

you I think that we will be able to assist each other

MR KERSHAWRight

MR LEHNER In that endeavor so that the truth can may

be made known
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MR KERSHAWUh huh but to be perfectly blunt I

think what is in Mr Ray's mind is that he still abides

by the general principle in that he does want to to put

down some sort of order and sequence in which thing may

be provided first by one party and then the other which

I think is an orderly concept

MR LEHNER Well just recapping what we have been

doing here This is the third session where we have been

talking with Mr Ray Out intention is to get as complete

as possible his recollection of the matter Out intention

is then to investigate each and every aspect of it it see

what can be verified and what can not be verified and in

the interim I think we you and myself can be working in

conjunction to get the various materials available to us

There are certain materials that are available to us at

the FBI building right nowwhich is their unclassified

materials and I have given you a sample letter to get access

to that I think I could be of further aid to you if you

receive any dificulty on that score and you have also

given me the names of certain people that you wanted us to

interview and we are going to undertake that I You

may know that we have had a financial difficulty in the

past and we hope to get funded in the next couple of weeks

and then we will be able to make more trips than we have

been able in the past

MR KERSHAWThat's fine I hope you notice my

delicacy in refraining from presenting any expense accounts
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at this point because I realize -

MR LEHNER Well this is something that I am going

to take up with the Committee just as soon as the new funding

gets approved and therefore I'll have an answer to that as

soon as that happens

MR KERSHAWIt might be of interest in discussing

what we are going to look into I have just jotted here which

we might put into this record now some things that have occurred

to me and this is by no means a complete list and I'm sure

that you have already got a few of these names a few of them

you may not have but I would suggest that Mrs Preston Battle

Judge Battle's widow be interviewed in regard to a memorandum

which she asserts Judge Battle wrote rescinding the guilty

plea and which pencil notation may have been found I now

discover recently in his effects and is in possession of the

MemphisPolice or MemphisSheriff's Department I think that

that document would be very valuable if not probative Of

course there was no minute entry made in this regard

Now Mr Ray has testified that an officer Barry of

the MemphisPolice the officer who waved him aside when

he approachedthe rooming house in the white Mustang so I

think -

MR RAY That was third person or second or something

MR KERSHAWBut -

MR RAY I didn't hear that directly I just heard

that from the attorney investigating
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MR KERSHAWThat's all right So this should

however be investigated It may be that he remembered it

it may be that he doesn't He waved aside maybe a hundred

cars I have never seen any statement by Mrs Brewer

the rooming house lady

Attorney Robert Livingston has stated that he saw Raoul

in the Holiday Inn on Trumbel Avenue in Detroit on April 1974

along with the man whose name was given to him He doesn't

say by whom as Rene Martinez Livengston was "was told

that Raoul's last name is Martel I think Mr Livingston

could properly be asked on that information

Then I the service station man named Willy Green

according to my information he recalls Ray's visit on the

day of the murder Investigator Weisberg is suppose to

have a statement from him I suppose that that matter can

be subpoenaed

Then the cab driver who's name I believe is McGraw

who said Stevens was the STate's only eyewitness placing

Ray at the rooming house was too drunk to recognize anyone

And Foreman I believe has made has a statement from

this man

Then Stevens wife corroborates the cab driver and she

is conveniently in a sanitarium now as a psychiatric

patient So we can locate him whether we can locate her

mind or not I don't know She also testified
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that a short man a small man in an army jacket weighing

about only a 130 pounds ran down the hallway of the rooming

house

Now I'm curious about the autopsy report the hosiptal

report on King These from my information have never been

made available There is information that King was shot from

behind not from in front some of this may be in the habeas

corpus hearing I think

Then of course all police statements of the Memphis

Police Department and the Sheriff's Department about but

particularly what statements do they have from Solomon

Jones and Cornbread Carter in regard to the man in the bushes

There is a Rev Jordan of the Beale Street Baptist Church

he had a phone call and a revelation from that King will be

killed Jordan warned a hundred or so ministers to that

effect a day or two days before the murder and a Rev

Herrand had a call from the same man who identified himself

as Mr Issac

MR LEHNER Rev Herrand

MR KERSHAWHerrand I believe let me I will confirm

that name Now here -

MR GANNONExcuse me Mr Kershaw both calls are from

a fellow named Issac

MR KERSHAWYes although I think he didn't identify

himself to Jordan he did use the name issac to the second

Reverend
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Now there is a Sommerville businessman John McFarren

who claims he has tapes and documents which he will reveal

to us in a closed confidential session McFarren is a

real McCoyinsofar as worring about harrrassment and physical

abuse He is the negro who gave refuge to foundation workers

who were dispossessed and left Tennessee in the form of

the famous Tent City in Sommerville and he has resisted a

good deal of white harrassment and abuse in that county

He impresses me as very energetic sincere man and will endeavor

to tell us a good deal of valuable information some of which

is startling If you recall he is the man quoted in the

June 6th issue of Playboy magazine as having overheard someone

on the phone instructing someone on the other end to 'Shoot

the S.O.B. if you have to shoot him on the balcony. He

gave this information to the FBI only he insists that somebody

got that information from the FBI to print in the Playboy

magazine so I think there is unfortunately FBI involvement

here Anyone of ya'll ever worked for the FBI

MR GANNONNo I don't think so

MR EVANS I haven't

MR LEHNER None of us have

MR KERSHAWThat's good Now in that regard I also want

to thoroughly go into the question of an FBI agent named Jenson

who a few days after Ray was incarcerated in the Nashville pen
threated James Earl Ray with reprisals against memberOf his family

and since then a very peculiar arrest has been made of James
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Earl's brother John who was given 18 years as an accesory

to the bank robbery The robber himself receiving only 10

years I believe and later that was reversed and he was

a mistrial granted on the theory that fruits of an illegal

search was used in regard to the charges against the robber

but the court held that these same fruits did not affect the

charges against the accomplist This matter I can not

understand and I'm in the process of looking into it

MR LEHNER Whenwas that threat made by Mr Jensen

to Mr Ray

MR KERSHAWTwodays after he was transported from Memphis

to the Nashville pen

MR RAY It may have been the same date Wehave had

a lot of trouble with Jensen He has threatened by brothers

and everything else

MR LEHNER Do you recall when that was what month that

was

MR RAY Well that would have been April April the

no March 11 1968

MR LEHNER 1969

MR RAY 69

MR LEHNER March the 11th 1969

MR KERSHAWNow furthermore -

MR EVANS Excuse me one minute what context were

these threats made I mean how did they come about

MR RAY Well during that day I was called out four
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or five times Prison officials they usually do that when

you first come to prison to get information They called

me out again and I thought it was just another prison
official and he identified himself as Robert Jensen I think

it was He had a note book pad and all that He started

asking me various questions Now I don't remember all

the questions Now later I wrote to Senator SamErvin and

mentioned to him about the threats against the family members

and Ervin answered me but he didn't he thought I was com

plaining about something that was happening to me he misin

terpreted the letter but anyway -

MR LEHNER Do you have a copy of that correspondence

your letter and Ervin's return letter

MR RAY Yes I have Ervin's return letter but I

don't know if I have the one I sent himorrot A lot of these

documents I got Lesar has them or they are outside somewhere

locked up But anyway on Jensen let's see I he called me
out and I say he went and when he got to the door I started

to leave he said something about my brother might be down here

with me He wanted me to talk to two other agents and they
were from the Nashville office and he introduced me to them

don't recall their names and then when he left I called

the Warden and I believe the Warden at that time was Lake Russell
I didn't want to see him any more Russell said that i wouldn't

have to talk to him but he couldn't keep him out of the prison

They could come inside but I didn't have to come outside and
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and talk to them and that's the last type time I ever discussed

anything with the FBI

MR LEHNER Now do you recall his words as far as what

he said pertaining to your family

A Well he was sort of mad Wewas in a room like

this and we got to the door and he made these remarks some

thing about if I didn't discuss with him who was involved

in the King murder or something that I could expect my brother

to be down here with me something to that effect I didn't

hear no clear recollection I just remember generally what

he said because I was leaving at the time

Q That was on March 11 '69

A I'm almost positive it couldn't have been later than

March 12th because I was see I was brought down the prison

early morning about 6:00 on March 11 I think he came there

on the same day although there is the possibility that it was

March 12th

Q And where did it take place that those words

A Well they - It's a maximumsecurity building

a white building and it was in a side room a room about this

size here

Q And you were getting ready to be transferred at that

time

A No I had been transferred I was in the Nashville

Penitentiary

Q Oh you were this was in Nashville I see
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A They called me out two or three times already asked

me various where I was born and what things like that

Q Now was anybody present when that was

A No No one was present just me and him and he

made some notes on a pad but I don't know -

Q Had you had any previous contacts with him

A No In fact that's except for one other instance

that's the only time I have ever met an FBI agent period

Q But this was the one and only time you met Jensen

this time that you are telling us about

A That's the only time I can think of yes

MR KERSHAWDid Foreman refer to the FBI and Jensen

A WE11 he referred to the FBI but he never referred

to Jensen

MR KERSHAWWhat was his reference to the FBI

A Well he made some reference about they might

arrest Jerry I think it was sometime

Q You mean Foreman also implied that there would

be reprisals against your family possibly

A Well he mentioned that and he mentioned this

other deal but I don't know

Q What other deal

A Well about my father and stuff like that

Q Well we won't go into that now

MR LEHNER And you say there was one other time that

you met an FBI agent but it was not Jensen

A Yes sir
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Q What was that circumstances just generally

A Well that was years ago in 1955 I was arrested

in Hamilton Missouri for postal violations He asked me if

I would cooperate with him or something

MR KERSHAWNow continuing for the record

MR EVANS You say that Jensen wanted you to speak with

the Nashville FBI agents

A Yes He said they'd be there the next day or some

thing

Q Oh that they would be there the next day

A There was two of them there that day He intro

duced me to them that was when we got to the second door where

I was going back into the cell block

Q Right

A But i don't reca]1 their names but

Q All right what was your response to that did you

agree to see the Nashville agents or you -

A No he kind of he was kind of insistent on that

I just told him I didn't want to see them

Q Didn't want to see them and that's when he -

A No he made the other remarks

Q Prior to that

A Wheni went out the first door

Q Right

A Whenwe got to the second door the two toher agents

were waiting there They were waiting out in the lobby and
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then he started had me talk to those and I said that

they said that they would be back tomorrow or something

MR KERSHAWNow as I recall the commissioner Mr

Avery entered in the picture in some manner at about this

time Howdid he figure

A Well he wasn't involved in the FBI I think the

Warden handled him but Avery I think I talked to Avery

about three times and he was he was wanting to write a book

or something and he just wanted to knowwhere I had some

money He's kind of senile in some ways He wanted to know

where I had the money buried He was going to get it and

put it in the bank and all that crazy talk

MR LEHNER Where did you speak to Avery

A I spoke to him about three times in the same

room where I spoke to the FBI agent

Q In Nashville

A Yes

Q What were those conversations about

A Well he called me up the first time he had a

bunch he had some of my records or something and letters

and things like that that I brought down from Nashville

money receipts and he gave me those Then he called me out

again and I think he was with Lake Russel this time that's

the Warden and he warted me to cooperate in some manner with

what the Governor was trying to do I got the impression

that Avery was an intermediary between Governor Ellington
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and Attorney General named Barry William Barry Assistant

Attorney General Now his general story wasthat I should drop

the appeals not try any appeals or anything and just I'd

go ahead and get out of solitary confinement and then later on

he - By the way a lot of this paper I got newspaper clippings
here he later got fired on account of it Then later on he

brought me a copy of Look Magazine that had the story about the

William Bratford Huie story wanted me to commenton it

MR KERSHAWDid Avery want you to provide him infor

mation so that he could write a book

A Well on the book he never he never told me he was

going to write a book I just got that information out of the

paper He told a newspaper reporter that he was going to

write a book about,and it might have a chapterin it about me

MR LEHNER Well what were the questions that he was

asking you Avery

A Well he apparently Governor Ellington or something

told him it was a conspiracy that they wanted him Ellington

I guess guess Barry wanted him to cross-examine me because

Avery use to be a lawyer and he wanted to knowwhere I had

the money hid and things like that and I got the impression that

he wanted to find out all the information he could and me not

say nothing and not get involved in any court litigation

and then later on they'd let me out of solitary confinement

Q What did you tell Avery

A I told him that I didn't have any money buried for

one thing and I told him I didn't I wasn't going to stop theliti
gation Ofcourse glortly after that he got in a controversy
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with a lawyer representing me Robert Hill and there was a

lot of newspaper stories about that and Avery he was on TV

several times talking about the conspiracy stuff He I

think he quoted me one time but I never did discuss it with

him or anything

Q On TVhe quoted you as saying something about the

conspiracy

A Yes I don't remember just what it was but I have

some of the newspaper clippings I probably saved

MR GANNONWere you the focus of this controversy between

Avery and Hill or did it involve something else

A Well Hill was representing me and he was interviewing
me and Hill didn't want him to interview me but a correction com

missionerhas a lot of power He can keep you in solitary con

finement indefinitely I didn't want to agitate him too much
but at the same time I didn't want to jeapordize any fields

the lawyers might have

MR KERSHAWAnd the net result was that you stayed in

solitary confinement about five years

A Well altogether but I stayed in 13 at that time
13 months and they transferred me down here

Q And then back to the Nashville pen

A Yeh I was three years in there

Q And you were three years in solitary confinement

in Nashville

MR EVANS Well is that solitary -
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MR LEHNER Howmany different session did you have

with Avery Where he brought questions

A Well the best of my recollection it was either

three or four I know there was three but there's a possibility

that there's a fourth one

Q What were the different subject matters taken up

in the three or four session

A Well the first one as I mentioned he had various

letters from people lawyers and everything and I don't know

whatever happened to these letters I guess he took them

homewith him but he never gave them to me and I complained

to the Postal Inspector about this mail and all this stuff

and they come out and talked to him and they said he had com

plete control over the mail he could do what he wanted to

do with it But anyway he had when I came down from the

Nashville prison I had two or three documents and one of them

was a moneyreceipt from a Sheriff's office and I had some

phone numbers written down backwards on there and things like

that He kept it over night and he gave it back to me the

next day and I don't know if he made any copies or anything

I had or not but then the next time he talked to meI think

that was about the where I had the money buried and not

to appeal the case and he said he was speaking from the highest

authority I discussed this with the attorney about this

highest authority he said he didn't know if it was Buford

Ellington or Jesus Crist so whoever mentioned the name
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and then the next time it had something to do with Look

magazine That's the highlights of what he told me I don't

I don't recall he told me about he use to be a fire insurance

investigator and all that

MR LEHNER And what did you tell him during these

different sessions during when he was questioning you

A Well I didn't say too much he likes to talk so

I just let him go ahead

Q Did he take notes

A No he didn't take any notes

MR KERSHAWWell -

MR EVANS May I just bring up one thing

MR KERSHAWOh yes sure

MR EVANS Solitary confinement is that opposed to

isolation which is it you are speaking of Are you using

the word interchangeably or what

A It's the same thing Actually isolation I think

that's where you can't talk to anyone but they don't have

no the United States you know -

Q Yes Well solitary confinement I mean yotive

been in enough institutions to know solitary you are in the

hole right Are you speaking of being in the hole or are

you speaking of just being in isolation where you just

can't mingle with other prisoners

A No the hole is the same thing as solitary confinment

accept there's really not too much difference except in the
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hole you can't - I don't think you have a radio

Q You don't have access to daily necessities stuff

like that You don't have any luxuries at all you are

sort of confined right and your meals are regimentated

A Yeh the hole is a little bit more strict than

solitary confinement Solitary confinement the only thing

is you stay locked up twenty-four hours a day and there's not

that much difference between it and the hole You get a

there is a difference yes Solitary you were more or less

in an isolated part of the prison where you didn't have

access to visitors if you get in the hole that's solitary con

finement too in there

MR KERSHAWWell we can continue with this but we'd

like to find out what we'd like to do is find out what is the

state of the ballistics test where's the bullet the gun and

the small clothes found in the car the binoculars etc etc

Also I would like to depose Foreman where are Ray's records

Raoul's phone numbers which were given to Foreman Where

are Ray's handwritten objections to the guilty plea etc

Where are all the copies of the stipulation there seems

to be frankly about four or five copies of the stipulation

And then I would like to depose RamseyClark why was his

early statement made regarding no conspiracy how did he

know there was no conspiracy and most importantly what

werehis communications to Foreman in this regard

I would like to depose Congressman Gonzalez where
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how and from whomdid he learn of forces more powerful

than the United States Government which forces are conspiring

to smoother a conspiracy an investigation

Then the manager of the Rebel Motel the young Monte Donico

who denied disseminating the fal mbroadcast If he didn't

who did and what do police logs show show as to this and the

whereabouts of the police at the time of the murder

And I'd like to interview Rev James Bevel and the

Committee to do that all this with their joint effort of

course Bevel being King's aid who reports extensive internal

dissention in the ICLCranks

Also dissention involving the invaders and Muhammad

Ali and Sonya Clay and remarks by AndrewYoung who wished

King dead and a review I think -

MR LEHNER Did AndrewYoungmake remarks that he

wished King dead

MR KERSHAWExactly according to Bevel

MR LEHNER According to Bevel

MR KERSHAWYes And then I think it might be helpful

to in some manner to get a review of TVtapes and film

transcripts that are available of King's first march the

"March of Fear where he ran and hid in his car and how he

was pulled out of his car by some of his cohorts In other

words the time of the chaos in Memphisprior to the murder

and at the time of the trial and guilty plea and in other

words what and of whomwas King afraid
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Now McFerrin the Sommerville businessman insists that

the Mafia leader of Memphis whomhe knows would be very

worth while to interview AndI think of course all

leads as to people who might have seen Raoul It would be

important for instance the barmaid at the Star Light Grill

in Birmingham did she see Ray with Raoul or a Stranger

The same thing goes for the Neptune Restaurant in

Canada What we need to do is verify the gun number bought

from the AeroMarine Supply to make sure we got the same

instrument that was dropped in the street at Canipes Weisberg

is suppose to have a statement from Canipes what is that

statement

Mr and Mrs Hurley who are suppose to have seen white

Mustang or a white Mustang parked in front of the_roomina house

and an individual was sitting in it

If we could locate James Gower the owner of Jim's Grill

that would be helpful and a policeman named Reddin who was

taken off the job a day or two before King was killed His

job beirpto guard King In other words of course I knowwe

have always planned to get access to all the police and sheriff's

records in Memphisand in addition I think relocate these

people and compare their current statement with the statements

that they made to the police department I think that gives

a general picture of

MR LEHNER Could I just ask you the Weisberg statement

I didn't write downwhat statement you had reference to
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MR GANNONCanipes

MR RAY Canipes

MR KERSHAWHe has a statemwt from Canipes

MR LEHNER Now I don't know if Weisberg is going

to claim that he is a agent of the attorney just as you were

talking about with Huie Can we get a waiver on him so that

we will be able to speak to Weisberg without that being claimed

MR KERSHAWIs Weisberg an attorney

MR LEHNER He's not but I think we went through this

with Huie that Mr Ray thought that Mr Huie might claim that

he was an agent of Haines or Foreman and Weisberg might make

the same claim with Lesar even though we have a waiver on

Lesar

MR KERSHAWI think the proper sequence -

MR RAY I haven't given a waiver on Lesar have I

MR LEHNER I don't -

MR RAY No

MR KERSHAWWouldyou give a waiver as to Weisberg

at the same time you'd give a waiver to Lesar

MR RAY Yes

MR KERSHAWYes Okay

MR EVANS Could you initial that in here that the

waiver attorney-client privilege communicated rule and in

respect to Mr James H Lesar

MR LEHNERTherefore l will undergoto furnish the

Committee so you are talking about something that you are
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planning to do

MR RAY Well what I'm thinking about is I think this

Committee I think the Committee gets all all the documents

I have and all my testimony and everything That if you

went up say,for instance,I forgot to mention this John Louis

Smith Jr in Washington I don't see how you can go to any

of these agencies the Justice Department or anyone and say

we have to have information from you because they are going

to say well you have gotten everything from Ray there is no

incentive for us to give you anything and according to this

Congressional record here the Committee has lost some of its

subpoena powers

MR LEHNER No no

MR RAY In other words what I'm trying to do is use

a little leverage to give you a little leverage to get some

information

MR LEHNER Wehaven't lost any of our subpoena powers

MR RAY Court powers

MR LEHNER You might - You might have reference to

the fact that that part of our resolution we were wanting to

put in it that we would have the right to bring suits and defend

suits and without having to go back to Congress but they

ruled that out and that therefore that if we haveto bring

suits or defend suits we are going to have to go back to

Congress to get permission The Senate has that power for

all of their committees that their committees can bring
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suits and defend suits the House doesn't and requires each

committee to go back So we haven't lost any power it is

just going to be an inconvenience for us having to go back

to Congress to get powers to do anything on each occasion

MR RAY See the Justice Depart here I don't want

to take up too much time on it but see they want they

are trying to get this information burned according to the

clipping I got-it!s 13-crates and 96 volumes Now this

Pottinger,I think the Attorney General he's he is saying

that it's all just salacious material but that's nonsense

Don Juan couldn't fill up that many records And if it is

i think me and him would agree that they could burn anything

that's irrelevant that they wouldn't have to wait fifty

years They could do it now but you know it wouldn't

have any bearing on the case

MR KERSHAWBut your position is is that Mr Lehner

and counsel and I should have accesss to the material and

maybe we could tell what is salacious and relevant

and what's not

MR LEHNER I think that we have eye to eye on thinking

the same way on this issue

MR RAY Let me discuss two or three other things and

I'll let you go

Now this CBStranscript they wrote to me that they

couldn't give you a transcript but they sent me a transcript

so if you want to copy of it I'll give it to you but there's

a lot of errors in there and I think they refer to Mr Sprague
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as Mrs Sprague and all that stuff

MR LEHNER Well we'll Xerox a copy and we'll send

you back the original

MR KERSHAWAnd we will stipulate that Mr Sprague

is not Mrs Sprague

MR LEHNER That's right

MR RAY And that's about it except one other thing

here I made a copy of every instance I met my brother

Jerry Ray on escape If you want a copy of it -

MR LEHNER Yes do you have that for us now

MR RAY I think I gave it to you

MR LEHNER Fine just for the record Mr Ray just gave

me a piece of paper with kis signature that he forwarded this

statement

MR RAY And I think he made a sworn statement from a

Knoxville Court in a civil case that is similar to that

MR KERSHAWWell however I would certainly like to

depose Bratford Huie I forgot that on my list but that goes

without saying of course

MR LEHNER I think there are a lot of things that we

are going to be seeing eye to eye on most everything actually

we both have the same purpose and we will continue just as

we started to do and hopefully we hopefully once we get the

funding we will be able to do a lot more traveling than we have

And then we will be able to get a little quicker access to

this information I would assume
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MR KERSHAWRight and in a more leisurely manner

MR LEHNER Okay

Now let's get back to where we started You wanted to

go into the escape part of it Now would that be all right
for you

A Well I don't know I don't think so

MR KERSHAWLet me ask a question here What let

me ask you -

A Go ahead

MR KERSHAWI realize that any good investigation you

go into a lot of questions which you feel are likely to be

irrelevant but the same time what would be the relevance of how

he escaped from the Missouri Prison

MR LEHNER Well many times you really don't know the

relevance until you get the answers If the answer's one

thing you might close off any relevance If it is something
else then you might want to ask a couple more questions

There is all kind of speculation by different people Some

of it has been written that the escape had something to do with

the eventual killing of Dr King

MR KERSHAWThat he was sprung for that purpose
MR LEHNER Well there are different theories that have

been advanced Qir purpose is not to come to any particular

conclusion but just to come to sound conclusions based upon

the facts of the evidence and we intend to prove those things

that can be proved but we also intend to disprove those
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things that can be disproved

MR KERSHAWAll right Then my advice would be to tell

him everything about the Missouri Prison thing except where

you do not want to incriminate somebodywho might have assisted

you

MR RAY Well I think -

MR KERSHAWThat has nothing to do with the King case

MR RAY See there's been I know the Warden there

he's in a position to harrass a lot of people and I made a

statement on how I got out and Bratford Huie he's given his

and the Warden's version and then there is some book writer

which I think they are concerned with an he's given another

version that somebody let me out I'd be willing to say no one

let me out no official or anything it was all a convict opera

tion but why don't you let me think about this and there's another

it might be a problem in this area too not only this but a

couple of other areas If I ever testify to the public excuse me

if I testify to the public record if I ever testify to the

public record it could well for instance this morning on the

radio there was a whole bunch of things that I said which I

haven't said and some of these areas like this it borders

on an informant or something like that and that's the last

thing I want to get on my record

MR LEHNER Could you tellus what you heard on the radio

I didn't hear it

MR KERSHAWI didn't either

A WE11 it said that I told the Committee that some
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one helped me to escape into Canada after the shooting the

King shooting and three two or three other things that was

in error but a lot of these people with the press they're kind

of malicious to put it mildly and I don't like this you know
Executive Sessions they call it things come out distorted

I think there'll be two or three areas I don't knowwhether

I'll ever testify before the Committee in some type of

public I'm not talking about TVs or anything I'm just

talking about public record sessions Someof these areas
it might be best to go into in the public record that way
the press Time magazine couldn't distort it and this

escape might be one of them

MR KERSHAWI'll state in simple sentences and mono

sylabic words clearly and distinctly to the press this after

noon that you had no one assist you escape from Memphis

after the killing

MR RAY Well sure I mean there's no point in going

out there and dispute everything they say it's just that

it probably would be trying to well some certain controversy

areas

MRS KERSHAWMay I put one thing in

MR KERSHAWYes

MRS KERSHAWThere's been a lot of talk in the books

that there was that Ray had access to TVin the Missouri

prison and that was built up to his antagonism to King Now

will you commenton that
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A No there was no TV's up there

MRS KERSHAWYou weren't allowed to have TV

A They know that but they yeh let's

Yes Well I think we can I think we can get in that

prison thing maybe to a certain extent Like I say in the

public testimony I don't know if I will ever testify in

public or not But that's really an insignificant part

MR LEHNER Do you want to do this let's forget the

prison ofr now Think it over again and see what you want

to say on it and we will come back to that and we will take

it from there

MR KERSHAWAll right

A See let me one more thing see I have documented

but the thing is the Warden which I started to tell you a

while ago the Warden he can get 15 or 20 people up there

all he has to do is pat them on the head they'll testify

the way he wants them to testify and of course there is

always a matter of perjury If I do testify under oath about

some insignificant manner and expecially if I was testifying

in Washington where the press would be hostile anyway

MR LEHNER Let's do this let's leave this in abeyance

give it some thought speak to Mr Kershaw about it and then

decide what you think you would like to tell us about it and

what part you want us to at least look into it and be able

to make some kind of an investigation to prove or disprove

what has been charged

MR KERSHAWOkay
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A I think what we could do is give you two versions

of how it howit would escape that of mine plus the prison

officials and you can investigate and come to conclusions

whatever you want to

Q Fine that will be something that we can hold in

abeyance and do in the future Whydon't we do this I know

we were just about I think we were in Montreal last at the end

of the last session but just to lead into it if you could

tell us you told us about something about how you got the

name Galt If you could start with that and lead into that

that would be of help

A I have no idea how I got the name of Galt no more

than I knowhow I got the other names It is possible i was

thinking about that the last day or so I know some of

these names some of these people I have used its been former

people that I have knew indirectly or something say like some

type of a criminal associate or something I remember the

Lowmeyername I used now that comes back to me where I got

that and but I can't recall all these names and where I

thought up come you know something just comes to you and

you use that name

Q Howdid you get the Lowmeyername

A I think the Lowmeyername that comp from another person

that had been in trouble with the law in Quincy Illinois I just

happened to think of his name or something and used it

Q What was his first name
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A I don't know his first name

Q What first name did you use for Lowmeyer

A Harvey but I don't know if that's the name he

used or not

Q Well let's think of Galt did you ever use a

the name Galt before you escaped from the Missouri State

Prison

A No I never used that before

Q Now as best yourrecollection,and you say you were

thinking of it a couple of days ago how did you come across

the name of Galt

A I don't know I can't think of that I read it

somewhereprobably or heard or a lot of times you get these

names indirectly like Lowmeyer he never heard of me and I

didn't knowhim but I heard that name somewherebefore

some friend mentioned it so I used the name

Q You mentioned to us last time that you got the

name Galt out of a Chicago telephone directory Now have

you given that any thought is that your best recollection

of it

A I think what happened on the telephone directory

I think I checked when I started to use Galt in Birmingham I

checked the telephone directory to see if tIrxe was any name

just like that in there In other words I didn't want to

have a name just like someone else possibly

Q You didn't want the name like someone else or you

just -
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A No that's why I wouldn't use a Smith or Jones

name I wouldn't want someone's name identical to someone

else because if I started using their identification
it might create a conflict and you know for long term long

term identification just one night wouldn't make any difference

Q Let me see if I got this right you wouldn't want to

use Smith or Jones because that's an ordinary name

A It's an ordinary name and it sounds bogus plus the

other possibility that you might get that mixed up with some

body else's real name

Q So you wanted to take a name that no one else had

A Well usually something it's not an average name

Q Okay now as far as Galt what is the best

recollection you have now on it

A I couldn't expand on anything I haven't told

you before

Q Could that Chicago telephone directory is that

something you would rather withdraw You had stated that before

do you want to withdraw that or -

A I didn't know that I statedthat before Did I say

I might have did I qualify that I didn't say I got it out of

a directory did I

Q Well I don't recall we can reassure that

A But I really can't all these names and Galts and

Lowmeyer's the only one I tried that's the only one I could

think and the reason I thought the reason I connected
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that to another individual I knew on the street and I decided

that's where I got the Lowmeyername

MR EVANS Well could you just sort of - As you

recall could you just give us a rundown on all the aliases

that you used and how you think you got them

A Well I I tried to think of them over the last two

or three days and Lowmeyerwas the only one I could come

up with For instance I used the Connors name one time

I used that and I got convicted for robbery in St Louis arrested

for robbery I was using James Connors I believe it was I

was called Connors the arresting officer's name was Connors

and his father was named just like the alias I was using

and he jumped on me thought I was using his father's alias,but

that's just one example of these You might think you were

using one fellows name and you really wasn't

MR KERSHAWWhat name did you use when you rented

the rooming house room

A The Memphisone

Q Yes

A That's Willard I had a recollection one time of

using that name but I can't think of any place I ever used that

name

Q And you dorft recall where you got the name John

Willard

A Someoneelse might no I don't recall it

Q All right you worked in Winnetka for a number
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of weeks do you remember how many weeks about

A Seven I believe

Q And what was the reason you left Winnetka

A Well I accomplished what I wanted to accomplish
I had identification enough money to get to Canada and in

addition Ithought there's a possibility that they'd start

cnecking up on the social security cart the government it'd
be best to move out of there

Q Whywere you intent on going to Canada

A Well you'd be well I read where a lot of fugitives

go to these draft doggers not only draft doggers but other

people I think the advantage up there is if you are arrested

and finger printed you are not they are not connected with

the United States finger prints unless you did something serious

you probably never would be sent back down here

Q Did you have a car when you were working at Winnetka

A Yes

Q What kind of a car was that

A It was a Crysler I don't knowwhat model it was

a 51 or something I guess

Q Howdid you obtain that car

A Well it was an ad in the,I think I guess it was the

Tribune I gave a $100 for it but I don't knowwhere I

bought it I think -

Q But you don't knowwho from whom you bought it
was it a individual or was it from a used car dealer
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A I don't know I got the ad out of the Chicago Tribune

that's the only thing I know

Q Howlong did you keep that car

A Until it broke down

Q Whenwas that

A I was on my way from Chicago to East St Louis

Q What happened at that time when the car broke down

A Well I had trouble with it when it stopped When it

stopped it'd take it got hot and it would take about 3 or 4

hours for it to cool off before you could start again I

sold it to someone in Bellville I think a filling station

operator

Q For howmuch do you recall

A Not verymuch $45 I believe it was

Q Then what did you do then for a car

A I purchased a Plymouth

Q Where

A That was between Belleville and East St Louis on

State Street

Q Howmuch did you pay for that car

A I think it was a $195

Q And who did you buy that car from

A It was a used car dealer

Q Do you recall the name of that place

A No

Q What did you do next after you bought the Plymouth
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A Let's see I think right after I bought the Plymouth

I went to Canada I think it might have been the same day or a

day or so later it was pretty close

Q Whenin this time period did you go to Quincy

A I didn't go to Quincy at that time period When

I went to Quincy is when I quit the restaurant I went to

Quincy and stayed there about seven or eight days or some

thing like that

Q And who did you see in that area Quincy area

A That I knew

Q Yes

A Well most everyone had movedor several of them were

deceased The only one that I knew that knew of me was Ted

Crawley he use to own a bar and I told him I was on parole

or something I stayed in a hotel there they don't the

people there didn't rememberme anyway and I never been in

any trouble in Quincy

Q What car did you have when you were in Quincy

A I had the Crysler then

Q Now you stayed in the Quincy area for how long about

A I'd just guess sevazor eight days

Q Where did you go next

A Back to Chicago

Q Howlong did you stay in Chicago

A Until I the when I quit the restaurant i had

a back check you can't get paid when you quit the same day
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they got to hold it back so much time and I had a post

office box rented in Winnetka and they sent it there and I

went back and stayed the same address that I'd been staying

in until the check was mailed to the post office Of course

I don't knowwhen where it is I think I can give you the street

there and it might be Lunn Street or something about 7000

north of Chicago

MR EVANS Lunn Street

A Lunn Street

Nowthe FBI never had this the way I got this I told

Bratford Huie and he told the FBI and they and later on

I seen the name of the street where I was staying at

MR LEHNER Okay Then you left Chicago to go to

where

A Well that's when I went to East St Louis,from

Chicago

Q And you still had the Chrysler

A I still had the Chrysler

Q Then what Take it from there do you remember what

date that was when you went to East St Louis

A Well no I think you may be able to document

to find out what day I got the check from the post office

As soon as they put it in out there I had I probably got these

dates wrote somewhereon the outside But anyway I went

to East St Louis and I was there a few days and -

Q Where did you stay there
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A Well it was a it was kind of a rundown place

I don't know the street I'm not too familiar with East

St Louis I can probably get you a map or something and pin

point about where I was at or something

Q Did you have a map of East St Louis

A No I didn't

Q Did you know East St Louis from previous

A Not too much I had been through there on my way

to Chicago it's just a small

Q Was it a rooming house that you stayed in

A I don't know if it was a rooming house orone of the

hotels or just these flophouses whatever you call them

Q What name did you use

A I don't know

Q Were you still using the name Raynes

A That's probably what I used because that's what

I had identification under

MR GANNONDid the Chrysler breakdown on the way to

East St Louis

A Well I'd been having trouble with it and I know I

stopped at a filling station one time Motor died I stopped at a

restaurant or something the motor died and it took 2 or

3 hours to get it started so that was the problem

Q But you still had it when you got to East St

Louis

A Yes it got to East St Louis I suppose the
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Illinois Vehicle Registration got all these records because

when I sold it and who I sold it to and all that because you

have to sign everything whenever you do that

Q All right from East St Louis where did you go

A I went to Indiana I think I think I was kind of

short of money I think I slept one night in the car just

2 or 3 hours because I believe the highway patrolman asked

me something but I believe I told him I was sleepy or

something and I stayed in I believe I stayed in a town in

Indiana Indianapolis or it's about the center of the state

I believe it was I stayed in a hotel there one night

Q Do you remember what name you used there

A No I probably used an alias if I stayed in a

hotel I'm not sure what name I used there I just spent

one night anyway

Q Whenyou say an alias do you mean other than

Raynes

A There's a possibility that if I stayed in a hotel

but if I stayed in a motel I'd use the Raynes name correspondin

with the license plates But usually when I stayed in the

hotel - That brings back to Quincy now I don't knowwhat

name I used there but you sign a big registration book see

see I'm not lust sure on these hotels where I stayed in the

city

Q If you stayed in a motel you used the name that you

had a license for
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A Yes that's right

Q Whywouldn't you use that same name in a hotel

A Well I think it's a practice of police to check

on these motels and see if the registration and the license

plates correspond checking with stolen cars and things
Of course at a hotel you don't have to check in your car or

anything

Q Okay You think you might have stayed in Indianapolis

A I'm almost positive

Q But you don't recall where

A I don't recall the name of the hotel

Q Howlong did you stay in Indianapolis do you

recall

A It be a few hours not too long

Q Where did you go next

A I don't know Well I went through Detroit and northern

Indiana and then I cross the bridge not the bridge I think

I crossed the tunnel I waited until the traffic hour around

four o'clock possibly and went on into Canada

4 You had the Plymouth at this time

A That's correct

Q Now did you have the Plymouth before or after

you were in Indianapolis

A I had it when I was in Indianapolis

Q So you had it it between East St Louis and Indianapolis

A That's correct

Q Do you remember about what date this would be that
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you were in Indianapolis

A Well no it'd be sometime July it would have to

be in July sometime I'd say in middle of July sometime 15th

16th

Q Now how did you get to Canada what route did you

take

A After I got in to Canada

Q Well you got in through the tunnel

A Yes

Q Had you used the name of Galt up until the time you

arrived in Canada

A No I'd decided on it

Q You decided on the name of Galt Did you decide on

Eric S Galt

A Yes

Q Did you decide on Eric Starvo Galt

A Yes

Q Howdid you decide on Eric Starvo Galt before you

got into Canada

A I decided on that quite a while ago I decided on

that when I was in Chicago when I was working there I was

making plans if I did go to Canada I'd use an alias after I

got up there and things like that

Q Had you written down somewhere the name Eric Starvo

Galt before you gotten to Canada

A No I'd probably gotten familiar familarized

myself with it so I could use it
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Q Howdid the name Starvo come to you

A I have no idea

Q Had you ever knovaianybodyby the name of Starvo

A I don't think so

Q Had you ever seen any writing that looked like the

name Starvo

A I may have I don't know I seen later on I seen

James Bond books but I'm sure I didn't get it out of there

Q So its your present recollection that at the time you were

arriving in Canada you're going through the tunnel you already had

the name Eric Starvo Galt as the name you were planning to use

A I'm positive of that

Q You did not have it written down any where

A Well I don't know if I had it written down any

where I think I probably - I may have written it down

to start with but I'm just you know I just run it over in

yourmind or something like that and using it when you -

Q Did you have at any time when you were going to

Canada did you have any notion as to whether or not there was a

real Eric S Galt

A No I had no idea if there was a Galt

Q One way or the ether you don't know if there was

nr there wasn't

A No I had no idea

MR GANNONDid you have any official identification

like the ones at - any kind of paper
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official paper with that name on it Eric S Galt

A Well not until I got in Canada I rented the

I took out a lease on a place that's the first time

Q All right let's take you from the time you mo in

through the tunnel what happens next

A Well I headed drove toward Montreal I guess

Q Where did you first stop in Canada your first night

in Canada

A I really don't - I don't think - I don't know

if I stopped any where I was kinda somewhat short of money

I think I probably rested along the roadside for two or three

hours and I think the first motel I stayed in was pretty close

to Montreal I'm not sure how long I stayed in there I

may have just stayed two or three hours because I was -

Q Howlow were you on money at that time approximately

A I'm not certain I don't think I had over a couple

hundred dollars maybe not that much

MR LEHNER You had gotten the last check from the Winnetka

job

A Yes I - I wouldn't have been that low on money as

you say if the car hadn't of broke down In my financial

condition I was low

Q Howmuch did you pay for the Plymouth

A $195

Q So the first time night you might have just

stayed a couple of hours What name did you use that first
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time in Canada

A I poss- I most likely used the Baynes name because

I had the identification

Q And this is somewhere on the outskirts of

Montreal you think this first stop that you made

A I'm pretty sure I ran this downwith Bratford Huie but

I'm not sure I gave him the right place but I think I did

Q What date was that do you recall

A Well it would have been sometime in July

the 16th or 17th

Q I cut you off you were saying you gave some information

to William Bradford Huie which you think was right because -

A Well I have a lot more clearer recollection of some

areas not all areas at that time He said he went up

there and checkedcnthe motel and I don't know if he did or

not he I think he did but he said he found my name in a

restaurant on a card or something A lot of these places when

you check into them for two or three hours they don't

the room clerk or something will take the money and forget

about registering you I don't recall signing anything I

think I was there 2 or 3 I wasn't there very long I know that

MR EVANS Let me adkyou a question What time of

day what time of day was this that you checked in just at

the motel prior to getting into Montreal

A I think it was sometime in early moring to my

recollection I'm positive it wasn't night time
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Q Had you been in that area before

A Well I went up there in 1959 but I hadn't been

in that particular area

Q I mean Montreal

A Had I been in Montreal

Q Had you been in Montreal before

A Yes

Q Had you traveled the same route to Montreal on the

previous

A No The previous time I went there on public

transportation and this time I went -

MR LEHNER Did you secure a map of Montreal

A No I could probably tell you I found a list of

maps It's about 50 or so

Q Oh yes could we see that

A Yes I was going to make you a copy of it when

you go to lunch and then you can have it Let's see no no

Montreal I'm positive I had one but it got lost in the shuffle

or something

Q Whatdid you do with these 50 odd maps that you

say you've gotten

A That might be an exaggeration I'd say 20 well

here's 12 here I think

Q What did you do with those maps the ones that you

have written there

A What did I do with them
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Q Yes

A Well I probably had them I don't knowwhether

the F - I don't knowwhether the government got these either

they was either in the luggage when I was arrested or they

foundthem in the car or maybe the rooming house There's two

maps of Atlanta they had two of Los Angeles

Q The rooming house you have reference to is the one

in Atlanta

A That correct

Q All right What happened when you arrived in

Montreal

A Well the first thing I did is I checked on the

possibility of a passport with the travel agency so I did

that on the phone They - They gave me information that

wasn't as clear as it would have been if I went there

directly She said something about you had to have two years

residence You had to prove you were a two year resident

I believe or have a Guarantor so I never pursued that any

more rather I tried to get some - where I could possibly

get a Merchant Seaman's papers something like that

Q Where did you go to get Merchant Seamenpapers

A Various taverns along the river waterfront

Q What was your plan

A Well I didn't have any definite plans I thought

I had really two areas where I thought the possibility I

could get the passport either through the Merchant Seaman's

maybe possibly rolling one over or something like that or
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getting a drunk and buy them off of him or something or I had

I also Ithink,had the possibility becoming acauainted with

someone and they could possibly falsely swear that they

knew me for two years and I could get a passport that way

MR GANNONDid you have some idea which foreign

country you would like to go to

A Well that would depend on my finances "If I

had real high finances I'd prefer South America Spain or

somewhere If I didn't have Europe Austraila The way

my finances ended up finally come out why the closest place

probably would have been all right

MR LEHNERContinue then you were looking for Seamen's

papers Youwere looking for certain some access to fctteigncountry

A Well I started more or less just frequenting

these various taverns down there I'd just discussed with

several people with various drunks one thing or another about

the possibility of getting a Merchant Seamen's papers

and everything and it was doing this approximate time that

I met this fellow that called himself Raoul and everything

and I discussed with him three or four times the possibility

of getting a passport and all that

Q Let me ask you this before we get into that How

long were you in Canada before you met Raoul for the first time

A I don't think it was too long I believe it would be

about a week or so

Q Where were you staying during that week

38-7530 79- 23
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A This was a place called the PAXor something

It was on Notre DameEast I don't know the correct address

PAX P-A-X or something I can't -

Q And what name did you use there

A That's the first time I used the Galt name

used it for the lease

Q Was it the full name Eric Starvo Galt or Eric S

Galt

A I don't knowwhat I put on there on the lease

there's a copy of it in existence I usually just sign the

S. so I'm positive I signed the S

Q Do you have a copy of that lease

A Have I got it

Q Yes

A Well the FBI has a copy of it I don't have

a copy of it

Q Did you have it on you when you were taken into

custody in London

A I don't know I got a list of everything

they took off me but I dont know I'm not positive It

wouldn't seem like I'd have them because I had another name

then but I -

Q The identification you had for your car then for

the Plymouth at that time that you were staying in Notre

DameEast was Baynes

A John L Baynes yes
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Q But you had a lease under the name of Eric S Galt

A Thatt correct

Q Now howmuch money did you have when you crossed

the border into Canada about

A I didn't have too much I just pulled that $200

out of thin air It must have been something like that because

I know I was shat of money and I pulled a robbery almost as

soon as I got up there and -

Q Where did you pull the robbery

A Well this was a gambling place and girls worked

there too

Q You mean prostitutes

A Yes

Q And where was that

A That was in - I could explain about where the address

is St Catherine's East is what they call the French

Montreal and west is the English live in the left end and it

was in the east end that I met this individual in a bar

This was during the tourist Expo was up there There was

a lot of business and everything up there

Q This was prior to your first meeting Raoul

A Yes that's one of the first things I did when i got

ip there and the fact is I think it was that first night

Q You went to this place it was a gambling place where

prostitutes were

A Well it was a club
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Q What was it called

A I don't know it's so many of them there I don't

know the names of them I was just there twice and I don't

recall

MR GANNONDid you have the idea at the time when you

went in there that you were sort of casing the place for

a possible robbery

A Yes I had decided after I had the trouble with the

car that I'd have to rob someoneprobably,not someone,but some

establishment either that or check into the Salvation Army

so -

MR LEHNER So you went to this gambling place and you

say you met somebodythere

A Yes a woman it wasn't no gambling it was a

club just a regular bar girls worksout of them there and she took

me to her apartment She mentioned I think she mentionedthat

they had gambling in there but I didn't do any gambling

and I had the impression that this was the tourist season

and there was a lot of money floating around

MR KERSHAWYoumet her at a club

A Yes

Q.Youdidn't rob the club she took you some place

A Yes she took me in a cab to the apartment

MR EVANS Did you have a piece with you

A Huh
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Q Did you have a piece with you a gun
A Yes I had a gun

Q Where did you get that

A I got that in East St Louis

MR LEHNER Whodid you get that gun from

A Well I don't like to go into an individual's

name Now that's one of the two or three areas that we

are going to have to -

Q Was it someone that you knew previously

A Yes I knew him yes

Q Howmuch did you pay for the gun

A He gave it to me I didn't give him anything for it

Q What kind of a gun was it

A A .38

Q And it was loaded when you got it

A Yes

Q So you took that gun with you to Canada

A Yes that's correct

Q Okay Tell us what happened now when you were with

this womanin this bar It was in the St Catherine's East area

A St Catherine's East area night club area

Q Okay Tell us what happened

A Well we was she took me to her apartment I guess
It was - She took me in a cab it was on it was on the

second floor and it was still in the what you call the

French section more towards downtownand we went up to the
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room and I got a good visual layout of the place and everything

Andthen after I left,I picked her up and met her again here at the

same place the next day and I parked my car in the immediate

vicinity of the establishment and the second time we went

up there usually when you give her the money she will take

it into the room and give it to the Manager

Q That's what she did the first time

A Yes So the second time I just put the pistol on her and

took her into the Manager and I held him up He was kind of

a small fellow I guess he was french too and I tied him

up with her stockings and put him on the bed and just asked

her to get under the bed It was on the second floor and I

run ddwn the stairs and got in the car parked and drove on back to

Notre DameEast

Q Where did you get the money from

A I got it from her him

Q It was on his person

A No he had it in a cabin he didn't have money

on his person

Q On his cap

A In his cab m a cabin

Q Oh a cabin

A Yes it's a small office

Q And howmuch moneydid you get

A About $1,500

Q And you took the car and went where did you go
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A I went back to I had a parking lot I didn't park

in front of the house or anything where I was staying on Notre

DameEast it was a empty lot about four blocks from there

and I had it rented for a dollar or two a week or something

I was just an empty lot and I parked in there in fact that's

where I left the car all the time And later on I ran this

down to Huie and I don't know if I'm this is the time I was

testing the attorneys I thought the attorney at the time

Authur Haines Sr. was was you know was giving him too much

information which would well would compromise our case In

other words they would know as much as we did plus we wouldn't

knowwhat they was doing So I told Haines one time that I

really robed a supermarket

Q And then howmuch did you get out of the supermarket

A Well it would be the same amount Of course I

hadn't robbed him but

Q Well what did you tell them that you robbed the

supermarket and gotten howmuch money

A No I I ran Haines the first time I ran the

complete story down testimony about the robbing the gambling

place the girl place

Q You told that to Haines

A Yes well then later on all these papers would keep

coming in on me You know I'd tell Haines something and he'd

tell Huie and then I'd get more witnesses against me So then

I told him I said well I really didn't rob this place I

robbed a supermarket in Canada And but then he went and told
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Huie that I really hadn't robbed a gambling place that I had

robbed a supermarket and Huie sent his bearer of bad news in
that's Haines Jr. saying that he didn't want me to fabricate

any stories but it wasn't a question of fabricating stories
it was the question of me you know me giving attorney infor

mation that attorneys give to book writers and the book writers

would give it to the FBI

Q Well did Huie get the first account that you had

given to Haines the fact that it was a gambling establishment

A Yes he got that

Q But then you changed it and told Haines to give

Huie that it was not a gambling establishment but it was a

grocery store

A Well I told Haines I told Haines it was a grocery

story but I told him not to tell Huie Well he went and told

uie so Huie told Haines's son to come and tell me that he

wanted that he didn't want that type of information that

he knew I robbed the market But it would have been a simple
matter to check on to see if there had been any market robbed

out there

Q Had you changed had you changed the number the amount

of money in those two accounts or was it $1500 in each account
whether it was a supermarket or whether it was the grocery store
or the gambling establishment

A No there was no I didn't change anything the

fact is when I mentioned the market I didn't even mention

any money It was -
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It was just an offhand remark I just said the fact is I

told Huie Haines I said well I really didn't rob the

gambling place I robbed the market but don't tell Huie

and that was all I mentioned to him

MR GANNON This was just a way of testing Haines to

see what he was passing on to Huie

A That's correct Yes I thought he was passsing

on more than we had agreed to

MR LEHNER Mr Kershaw I think I cut you off you were

about to say something

MR KERSHAWI was just going to bring up just what he

brought up

MR LEHNER Okay I think we will take a couple of

minutes so our stenographer can strech his fingers and we will

turn the tapes off if that is all right

Okay It's now six minutes after 11 and we are continuing

with the same individuals that were present earlier

You told us about the $1500 robbery what happened after

that

A Well that was almost I think that was the day

after I got - At that time I didn't have very many clothing

though,I think I purchased some clothing and

Q Where did you purchase the clothing

A I don't know I have a record of it somewhere

It was on St Catherine Street to the west I believe somewheres

and that's when I started to frequent these various taverns
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down by the port and I also made some arrangements to go

on a resort I was trying I thought maybe it was a possibility

that I would meet some woman and she would sign this

Guarantor business

Q And you bought this clothing between the time that

you commited this $1500 robbery and the time you met Raoul

is that correct

A Yes I think I bought the clothing shortly

after the robbery Maybe it was the next day or something

Q Was this ready-made clothing or was this custom made

clothing

A I think so some of it was ready-made and the

rest of it was it wasn't customed it had to be tailored

or something like that the cuffs

Q Well didn't you buy some custom made clothing

A I think the name of the place was custom but I

don't think the clothing was custom

Q Did you give them a location where to forward the

clothing once it was finished

A I gave one of the places a forward to Birmingham

Alabama At that time I wasn't certain I was going to Birmingham

but I think I did ask them to send it to general delivery

Q In Birmingham was this how long was this after

the $1500 robbery that you told them to deliver it to general

delivery in Birmingham

A I think that's the day probably the day before I

left Canada or something
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Q The day before you left Canada

A A couple of days before

Q Well had you you went to purchase the clothing

the day after the robbery and -

A Now wait a minute That clothing there was

another clothing store I think I purchased those about

five or six days maybe after the robbery

Q Howlong do you recall that you were in Canada in

total on this occasion

A I would say maybe few days over five weeks I would

guess

Q Now you bought some clothing the day after the robbery

but that's not the clothing storethat you gave the Birmingham

general delivery address to

A No To the best of my recollection the clothing

I bought the day after the robbery was ready wear or something

Q And what about the one that you gave the Birmingham

general delivery address what clothing establishment was that

A Well l couldn't tell you the name of it It was some

type of custom something It had an English name to it and

I'm almost certain it was on St Catherim West

Q Whenhad youcpnethere for the first time to that

place

A Well I would guess it would be four or five days

after I committed the robbery

Q And was that before you met Raoul when you went there
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A It would be just about that time I think when
I started frequenting the -

Q And when you went to that clothing store the custom

made one where the name is custom made when you went in there

did you and you ordered the clothing did you tell them to

deliver it to Birminghamat that time

A WhenI first went in

Q Yes

A No I didn't have no idea at that time that I would

be in birmingham the fact is I didn't know I thought the

clothing would be would be ready before - Well it was just
an alter job that's all it was I didn't think it would take

as long as it did to

Q Howlong did it take

A Well it apparently took three weeks maybe more

Q Okay can you tell us how long were you in Canada

at the time that you first met Raoul

A I guess about a week or so

Q Tell us about that

A Well I first met him in the bar down there I

met two or three other individuals similar to him Wejust
I was just my main dicussion with these various individuals

including him was ways and means of getting a passport
and he after certain discussions he mentioned the possi

bility He didn't refer to them as passports he referred

to them as travel documents and he mentioned that he might
be able to get one if I would assist him in some way
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in crossing the border and I think I probably mentioned to

him that I'd been in minor trouble once or twice and we never

got down in any serious discussion until until I went to the

resort I went to the resort about that time probably a

few conversations,and I stayed there a week or something

I did meet a womanup there but you don't want to go into

that now do you - you're interested in the -

Q Whydon't we take it chronologically from the

time you first met Raoul

MR GANNONI was just going to say the you said you

met these other individuals who were similar to Raoul in

what way were they similar to Raoul

A Well they were well they were - I guess the

similarity would be just they wasin that area I think most

of them weren't dressed as good as he was but they were

just seamen the average seaman drinking and stuff like that

MR GANNONDid they offer you any help travel documents

things like that

A No They spoke to me about I was my main interest

in contacting these people was to either to try and buy some

thing off of them or more important a lot of them are heavy

drinkers they passout and you can roll them but I never

did get them in any situation like that And of course I had

I didn't want to take any really unnecessary chances assaulting

anyone like that for a passport but -

Q Did you say that Raoul was better dressed than these
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fellows

A Yes

I gave Mr Kershaw a picture of the individual that

had striking similarities to him this morning
MR LEHNER Howdid you get these pictures

A By someone I assumed that Mark Lane although there

was although there was no return address on the book I just got
them about a week ago I gave him this morning

Q Well how did you first meet Raoul yourself did

you go over to him did he come over to you

A No I'm positive he sat downbeside me

Q Whydon't you take it fromthere what happened
A Well it's just a discussion about one thing led

to anotkar,which I've been in a lot of those type of discussions

usually ends up where some type of a criminal statutory

violation comes up I assumed that when he started mentioned
about getting travel documents for taking stuff across the border

it would have been for some type of something illegal But I

don't remember too many details of the conversation It was

mentioned that,I think this was later on when I came back

he went into more detail It was mentioned that I would go

into Mobile and stay there and he was going somewhere else

NewOrleans or somewhere but I did agree to go to Birmingham

later on but of course the main thing,I wanted was the

pasport just to take the stuff across the border and get

the passport and come back into Canada But he mentioned that
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he wanted to go to Mobile or something and I figured I would

more or less con him and tell him well I'd go to Birmingham

and of course I didn't want to go to Mobile If I had to

go down there I'd rather went to Birmingham for several

reasons but if I had of got the travel documents in Detroit

well naturally I wouldn't of went to Birmingham But of course

I might have been out a suit of clothing or something but

that was minor interest significance in compared to getting

out of Canada

Q Whywould you be out a suit of clothing

A Well if I were to come back from Detroit back into

Canada with the passport most likely the clothing would have

been forwarded to Birmingham

Q Whywould you rather go to Birminghamthan Mobile

A Well I'd been in NewOrleans one other time It's

a it's the I got some type of - It's not hay fever but

I'm kind of allergic to that kind of climate plus Mobile's

a smaller city and I knew it and it's easier to hide in a

larger place plus Mobile,I don't think is too far from Birmingham

anyways so -

Q Now the conversation you got into with Raoulwas

that you were going to do something for him

A Yes that's right

Q What was that conversation what did he say

A Well take something across the border some packages

in the car I had in the automobile
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Q And what did he say was going to be in the packages
A He didn't comment

Q And what were you going to get in eschange for

doing that

A Well I thought it was a small amount of money

plus a passport

Q And where were you to meet him after you went across

the border

A The first time well I didn't get all the details

until I actually got in Windsor Youwant to go chronologi

cally after I left Canada then I went to we decided on a

date to meet in Windsor Canada the date wehre to meet and

all that stuff Wewent through that

Q What I was getting at is if you were going to take

something across the border for him what does Mobile have

to do with it if he was going to meet you on the Canadian
the American side of the border

A Well his original proposition was that after we took

the stuff across the border well we'd I got the general impres
sion that we might go somewhere else and do something similar to

that in Mexico and I would go to Mobile and stay down there

and I assumed he went to NewOrleans but that I was just going

along I went along with that story later on because I figured
that would be one way to getting a passport wherein if I

would say just flat out that I didn't want to go to to

go back in the United States nothing might have went through
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Q What I'm trying to understand is if that if

you had an agreement with Raoul to take something across the

Canadian border into the United Stated and you're interest

was in getting money and some papers and although there

was some discussion of taking something across the Mexican

border what does Mobile or Birminghamor NewOrleans have

to do with any of these plans

A Well I assumed that's where I was suppose to wait

at and go down and stay until he made some type of arrangements
to go into Mexico

Q Oh why did you assume that

A Well because that's what he mentioned

Q Did you ask him what the purpose is of going to Alabama

if you are going to smuggle something across the Canadian

border and then possibly smuggle something later across the

Mexican border

A Well he was from I assumed he was from New

Orleans or had some type of a contact there

Q Whythen didntyou meet him in NewOrleans what's

the purpose of Mobile or Birmingham rather than NewOrleans

A Well that's wherehe suggested I go I guess he

didn't thought that it was best that I wouldn'tbe in his area

or something Because he later gave me he gave me a phone

number one time and I think it was when we crossed the border

and I I don't understand why you know someone else is thinking

some way
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Q Well your purpose was to get out of the country
Now you were going to do something hazardous for him and

you expected to get some identification papers
A That's right

Q Whywere you intent on going along with Mobile or

Birminghamor NewOrleans if you thought that as soon as you
crossed the border that you were going to get your papers

A Well that was more or less to pacify him to agreeeing
to going to NewOrleans if I would have got the papers then

naturally the money or anything else I would have never went

to Birminghamor Mobile

Q Howdid he say he was going to get the papers for

you

A He didn't say when I spoke to him

Q And when you got across the border were you surprised
that he didn't have the papers for you

A Well somewhat yes

Q Well did you then consider that maybe this is not

a man that's a man of his word that you should do something
else rather than go along with him

A Well I considered that but he told me the next

time he had something he had some problem he said the next

time he would get them he would be for certain that he

could get them the next time That was a judgment question
of course I should on hindsight naturally I should of never
crossed the border in the first place but we are getting in

these judgments and
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MR GANNONI was going to ask you what name was he going

to get the papers in

A Passport papers

Q Yes

A I don't know I assumed he was going to get them

in my name but it wouldn't had of made any difference because
one name is as good as the other on a passport just as

long as the height and weight are similar

Q Would that be the Galt name the one you were using

in Canada

A He never said he was going to get them under the

Galt name I'm for certain

MR.IEHNERDid you give him a picture of yourself so that he

could have it attached to the papers

A No i assumed that it was if it was travel documents

there was never any mention of of passport it was mentioned

of travel documents I don't knowwhat all types of travel

documents there are but -

Q Have you since found out what is malt by travel

documents other than a passport

A No I haven't

Q You just mentioned travel documents and you didn't

ask him what kind

A No he said it would be good to go into foreign

countries but I don't

Q You knew that you need a passport to go into foreign
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countries didn't you

A Well I knew you need something to get by customs

It's not necessarily a passport,I knowyou can get through
with Merchant Seamen's papers Traveldocuments I'm notsure what

they are I understar],I read somewherewhere they gave you a

paper if they deported you they give you a oneway ticket

somewhere that's a possibility

Q Alright Whydon't we take it chronologically
unless there there's any further question Wecan get back

to it when we get into it chronologically
MR GANNONWhat did this guy look like

A This picture I gave Kershaw this morning it's the

most similar

MR KERSHAWCan I show it to them

A Well you can if you want to I'd say he's five

foot ten 150 pounds kind of a sharp features

GANNONYou said better dressed than some of these

fellows who you talked to earlier business suit that kind

of thing

A He was in a business suit no neck tie just the

shirt I seen one a lot similar to him I thought he was

following me in Memphiswhen I was going in and out of all

those taverns but dressed similar to him,but this was a

different individual

MR EVANS What makes you think this guy is latin

A Latin Well I have had a lot of association with
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Spanish speaking people I can tell their accent so I

assumed he was Spanish speaking

MR GANNONSo it was a kind of Spanish accent

A That's correct not too much

MR EVANS And when did you first realiz% when did

you first think that this guy was from NewOrleans

A Well I didn't think he was from there but I

thought he had connections there because he'd he'd made

some reference to it in Montreal then later on he gave me

a phone number in Detroit from the Montreal area

Q Now Mr Kershaw just gave me the book "Coup d'Etat

In America and I'm opened to pages 212 and 213 Can you

take a look at this and see if this is what you have reference

to

.A Yes that's it

Q And which particular person in those photo or

photos looks like Raoul or has resemblence to him

.A Well the first one behind the policeman

MR GANNONThat fellow looks like he has lighter

hair what was Raoul's hair color

.A Dark hair dark red

.Q Dark red

.A Reddishhair

MR LEHNER In both pictures he's the man behind the

first policeman is that right

.A That's correct

MR KERSHAWSecond figure from the left
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MR LEHNER Second figure from the left in each photograph
A Yes

Q Is that definitely not Raoul but somebody

who has resemblance to him is that what you are saying

A Very similar but as I mentioned before I don't

I don't - I'm not going to make any visual identification

of anyone but that person is the most similar to any picture

I have ever seen of him

Q Well what I'm getting at you are saying he is similar

is it is similar in his height his build his face his hair

what are the similarities that you have reference to

A Well let me look at the picture here I don't

see,I don't see any dissimilar any dissimilarities there

except that -

MR KERSHAWLet me ask you this taking into consider

ation the vagueness of any photograph and small size and all

that could that be Raoul

A Well I'm not going to say anyone could be or couldn't

be I'm just saying it's a striking similarity The only

thing -

MR KERSHAWStriking similarities

A The only thing I ever seen anything that's different was

in profiles this fellow seems a little fuller in the face

than profiles

MR LEHNER What are the similarities can you go

into that
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A Well the size and the type of hair features

Q What are the dissimilarities

A Well the dissimilarities there's another picture

here that well if that's the same one the profile looks

a little different in this one here It looks like he's kind

of tired or sick or something

Q This is page well it has no name no number on it

It's the page after 207 which would be 208 You are talking

about the full figure on theleft althought there is a person
with a hat to the left of him as we look at it this is the

person you are talking aobut

A Yes

Q Now what are the dissimilarities between this

person on 208 from Raoul

A Well that one seems more coarser or maybe slightly

heavier that the that's the only

Q Coarse in face you mean

A Yes

Q In what way

A Well his features are not as sharp I don't think

the front one looks sharp but that one don't look it's been

quir a while and I can't that's just my recollection

MR EVANS Who's book is this Who's book is this

A Someonesent it to me about a week ago I don't know

who sent

Q Okay

A I put the date in when I received it on the back page

there
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ever shown you a photograph of previously of someone that

they thought or that you thought might have been Raoul

A No that I suppose I've seen that photograph befotebut

Q Oh do you recall when you saw this photograph

A Yes Percy Foreman showed it to me

Q Percy Foreman

A He was the they were going to either arrest this

fellow or someone like him and bring them to Memphisand

I was suppose to identify him

MR LEHNER They were suppose to arrest him where

A The FBI

Q Where

A Well let me go William Bradford Huie got these

pictures from somewhere I assumed he got them from the FBI and

he gave them to Percy Foreman and Percy Foreman showed them to

me Well he Foreman didn't only show me that one picture he

showed me about 15 others I guess Various pictures he said

the FBI wanted to get out of circulation Most of them were

Latin type I think they were one black and possibly two or

three Anglos in there But I think it was either this fellow

or someone who looked something like him and Foreman mentioned

that that's when we were preparing for trial some and he

showed me this picture sometime in the early part of February

I'd say 5th or 6th in February 1969 And he mentioned some

thing about the FBI would arrest him and I would make some

type of identification but he didn't go into too many details

on this I told him I'd rather not get involved in that type

of visual identification of anyone
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MR KERSHAWDid he say the FBI wanted to get rid of

these characters

A Well the various persons that they hadn't done

anything at least provable but he descrihed them as

people who the FBI wanted to get out of circulation

MR GANNONDid he say you would benefit in anyway

for identifying one of these people

A Well I think he was going to use that for defense

See he's testified that I did plead guilty around January

26th but of course that's not so He was preparing the

defense up until Feb:ruary,the middle of February I never

heard anything about a guilty plea until February 13th

Q What was your defense suppose to be that Mr Foreman

was preparing

A Well other than I was not guilty I think he was

they were going to try to see I don't know if these individuals

he mentioned was involved in anything or not but I assumed that

of course they kept me in the dark the attorneys did so I assumed

that they were going to try to connect him with the murder charge
in some some manner

Q Connect what with the murder charge

A Well in the King matter if they wanted me to

identify them I don't knowwhat else they wanted me to

identify him for

Q Connect this this person who we who's picture is in

this book we just looked at
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A Well I think it was he had some pictures of

single photograph too and I'm not saying for certain now that
that's the individual he was going to arrest but it was a
I know I clearly remember him showing me that picture and it

was it was most likely although I couldn't say for certain
it may have been someone that looked similar to him but I

never did draw him out in the conversation too much because

I didn't want to get involved in that type of defense where

I had to identify someone

Q WhenMr Foreman showed you that picture was it

one picture or more than one

A No he had a bunch of pictures

Q Were they all the same person

A No They were different

Q But one of the pictures was a picture that was or

sthe same person that is in this book or similar

A Yes It is different from that individual but he

had different pictures of single photographs plus the multiple

photographs that that was published in there

Q And one of the photos that he had was a photo of

this individual in the book

A That's correct

Q And you picked that photo out of the group of

photos he showed you

A I told him that one had more similarities but I

couldn't identify him as anyone that I knew or anything

Q That one had the most similarities to Raoul

A That's correct
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Q And you first got this book I take it April

5th 1977 is that the date you wrote

A That's correct I wrote the date on there

Q Now had you seen this person's picture between

the time that Mr Forman showed you a group of photos

and you picked this picture out and the time you got the book

on April 5th '77

A I have a vague recollection of seeing somewhere

but not that clear but I don't know just where I saw

that but I don't haveno I saw so many pictures but it's been

numerous pictures showed to me I imagine a hundred and fifty

but i could have saw that in a book somewhere

Q Now do you knowwho this person is this picture

of this person who is shown in the book

A Well after - Before I got the book I got the

letter from this SCLCfellow in Philidelphia

Q Whois that

A Marcel,isn't that his name Marcel and from

reading that letter that must of been the same individual that

he is referring to that the Rockefeller Commissionhad the

picturesof first As far as these pictures particularly

here Bratford Huie he gave them all to the Grand Jury I have

Huie's Grand Jury testimony here so I assume that the pros

ecution the Memphisofficials has the pictures

Q Wouldyou be willing to give us a copy of that

testimony
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A Well if you can get it - I just have one copy

maybe we can get it xeroxed here if you could talk to

the kind Warden

Q Well well try over the lunch period we will try that

Do you have anything else that you wanted to say as to this

particular person and the person in the photograph

A No I just gave that to Mr Kershaw for his

edification

Q Do you knowwho the person is

A I have no idea The Rockefeller Commission

they know so you should -

Q Do you knowwhere this picture was taken

A I think it says Dallas Police Department on it

Q And do you knowwhat day it was taken

A From reading excerpts of the book I think it

was taken on the shooting of President Kennedy

Q Did Raoul ever talk to you about the shooting of

President Kennedy

A No criminal activities

Q I'm sorry

A No just illegal acts just small crimes

for monitary gains that's all

MR GANNONI was wondering about these meetings that

you had with Raoul

The first one I guess,I mean that was accidential

in the sense that he just came up and sat down beside
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you is that correct

A That's correct

Q Did you afterwards though did you arrange to meet

him at a place or something like that

A That's correct certain times

Q Say we'll meet you know in the same tavern

A Same yes We was in other taverns and of course

I was in other taverns alone But generally the one we were

in was the one called the Neptune or something

Q I'd just say you know you'd say well he would say I'll

meet you here tomorrow night at 8:00 something like that

A Something similar to that

LEHNERHowmany different meetings did you have with him

in Canada

A Before and after I went to the resort

Q Let's say before you went to the resort

A I would guess eight or 10

Q Howmany after the resort

A That's aIl together eight or ten

Q Howmany before and how many after roughly

A I would say rou7hly half and half

Q And did the last time you saw him in Canada was

the day that you crossed over to the States

A That's correct

Q And did you talk to him that day about the about

getting the identification papers the traveling papers to
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leave the country

A I talked to him in Detroit I never discussed it

with him

Q Whenhad you spoken to him last before Detroit

about getting those papers to be able to leave the country
A Shortly shortly before I left Montreal

Q Howmany different times did you and he discuss

the fact that you were to get those papers when you met him

after crossing into the States

A Howmany times did we discuss it altogether
Wemust of referred to it several numerous I'd say not

numerous but six or seven times That was always my main

purpose to get the -

Q And yourintent was to do this illegal activity

smuggling whatever it was that you would smuggle so you
could get these papers so you could get out of the United States

to get into a foreign country

A To get out of Canada yes

Q And for 6 or 7 timesyou discussed this is that

correct

That's correctA

Q Over how long a period of time would you say

A Well I'd say over a three j eriod of time beginning
the first meeting and ending withthe last one

Q So it was your intent that once you got over into Detroit

you were going to get those papers and then you were going
to get out of the United States
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A That's correct

Q Whendid you tell the custom shop to mail the

suit to Birmingham

A The custom shop you mean where I bought the

clothing I thought there was a possibility that I would

go there

Q Whendid you tell him that

A Whendid I tell him That must have been the last

day I was in Montreal

Q Can you tell me why you had him send it to Birmingham

if your intent was to get the passport or the traveling

papers in Detroit and then proceed out of the country

A Well there was nowhere else to have him send it

If I had of gotten the passport I'd came back in Canada and

I wouldn't like I said, I'd just been out a suite. but on

the off possibility that if I did go to Birmingham or then the

suit would have been down there

Q What I'm getting at if your intent was for a

number of weeks that you were going to get this these papers

in Detroit and then leave the country why shortly before

leaving Canada did you give Birmingham as the place to send

a suit instead of just saying well I'll contact you in a

while which that while would be at when you got to Detroit

and found out whether you had the papers or not Doesn't the

fact that you give this Birminghamaddress doesn't that lead

one to believe that you weren't really intending to get
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any papers in Detroit you were intent on going to

Birmingham for some reason

A Well those are judgment questions What I did

under the circumstances,and everything I did might not be

logical but I did them I thought that was at the time

that particular time I thought that was the only option I

had Of course if I had gotten the passport in Detroit or

travel documents I could have raced back to Montreal and got

the suit before they sent it to Birmingham but I didn't

the suit wasn't all that important to me The money and the

passport was the they could have sent the suit to the

Salvation Armyas far as that goes

MR LEHNER Whydon't we if you don't mind proceeding

if we proceed or would you rather stop for lunch Mr Kershaw

Whatever you would like is fine with me Do you want to

proceed another half hour and go or go to 12:00 and then go

to lunch is that all right

MR KERSHAWYes

MR LEHNER Okay Whydon't we take it chronologically

Now we've we sort of skipped around the tripe to the hotel

MR RAY Do you want me to explain these judgment

questions sufficiently

MR LEHNER Yes go ahead

MR RAY Then maybe Go ahead Ill let you say

MR EVANS Go ahead James

A Now I mean Mr Sprague's he's a skilled cross

examiner He mentioned this judgment question why I
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didn't go to when I heard the radio call in Memphis how

come I connected it with me and discarded the Mustang As I

mentioned these do it does appear to be a judgment question

why one person will do something and one wouldn't This was

brought to mind a few days ago I was thinking about a

statement made by Judge Taylor up here He's a state judge

and he was a he ran for the Supreme Court of Tennessee and

he had a case in court up there and they asked him well do you

think you'll get the judgeship do you think the other fellow

will He said there's only one thing he never tried to judge

why a judge makes a decision or you know what or how a woman

decides who she is going to marry So if judges if

their judgement is in that big an area why,I think I can be

excused for making some error in judgement

Q It's not a question of excussing you or not I

mean it's just a question of trying to understand what happened

and in what sequence And if you could think of a reason

even if something comes up now and you think of a reason after

lunch or you think of something as to an explanation of something

we discussed weeks ago bring it up Don't feel that you have

to once we stop and finish a subject you can't go back to

it So,I'm asking you these questions so that you can give it

some thought-and maybe you could recreate these things and

give us your best recollection

A Well see my best recollection in a way in a way

it would be what I told William Bradford Huie and what I wrote
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out for him But I corrected him a lot of times because like

you'd say I'd get to thinking I made an error on a date or

something but I haven't seen these papers for five or six

years I wrote to Jim Lesar certified letter asking for a

copy of it but I think you will probably be able to get it

through a detinue suit or something But I can't I can't

answer all these questions about like say on judgment I

know one time I was in Kansas City and I went in a place and

this guy was passing bad checks Well he talked me into

passing one and I got after I passed it he told me to

come back later on and get the money but for some reason I

got suspicious something bothered me and I never did go

back So later on when I got arrested the Postal Inspector

asked me how come I didn't go back to get the money I

couldn't explain it to them I just didn't feel like going

back and getting the money but it's like you say if it's

anything that I can think of

MR KERSHAWWell let me ask a question or two on

that line was this a tailoring show that did you get measured

for the clothes or was it ready-made and it was just an alter

A I don't think it was a custom shop I think it

was a fact is I think the name of it is here somewhere I

think they just did altering but they were backed up on their

work or something

Q All right Was it a

A Because I never did
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Q A rather highfalutin type shop

A No it wouldn't be nothing like that

LEHNER Howmuch did you pay for the suit that was sent to

Birmingham

A Canadian money I guess $70

KERSHAWWhich is in other words not an expensive suit

A No it wasn't no -

MR LEHNER Did you buy any a more expensive

suit while you were in Canada

A Well I don't think I would buy one just from more

expensive just from a force of habit

Q Do you recall buying something more expensive that is

A Over a $100

Q Muchmore over a hundred dollars

A No I'm positive You may have been I mean I read

in these books where I spent money on manicures and all that

stuff That's ah,-- That's just some writer's thought

MR GANNONYou never got a manicure while you were

there

A No at the King George Hotel or something that's

Mr Huie's he's got quite an imagination

MR EVANS Okay Now I just wanted to ask something

Now when you reflect back on Raoul you know you are doing

time now you are doing 99 years right

A Yes

Q Could you sort of give us an idea how do you
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about Raoul now

A Well I could give you an idea about how I feel

about everyone Raoul Percy Foreman the whole bunch

Q Well -

MR LEHNER We'll get to Percy Foreman afterwards when

we get into the post-arrest stage and what happened between

you and these lawyers

MR RAY I just look at things like the Darwin Law

If you are more capable you survive If you don't you go

to jail So it's more or less the winners and lossers

MR KERSHAWLet me adcyou a specific question in mind

If someone walked in here with a picture and you recog

nized it without doubt as Raoul would you say that's Raoul

and feel glad because Raoul is sort of responsible for having

you in here Wouldyou have any hesitation about saying that's

Raoul and realize that would be 6 very damn good step toward

getting you free

A No I'm afraid i don't look at things that way

In the first place that's that don't get you free anyway

Q It would be just a step

A Well that would be a step in getting me in solitary

confinement I'm more concerned with in trying to defend

myself rather

MR LEHNER Well the question -

A I know I'm not concerned what the Committee or

prosecution or anything else what they develope and what

they you know the special prosecuter might
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prosecute But I'm not concerned with you know getting

the prosecuter the prosecution or

Q Well we know as we said

A It's always been my opinion that the defendant

it's impossible for him to solve the crime especially from

in jail

Q Well as we say this period of time and this

period of time we are talking to each other and nothing's under

oath and we are coming back we are going to do some investi

gating just picking up Mr Kershaw's question for a little

bit If someone came over with a picture of Raoul or some

how or other Raoul was within eye shot and we asked you

whether or not this was Raoul would you and you truely

believed that that was Raoul would you so state

A No No I don't believe I'd make any visual

identification and soforth It was my it's been my opinion

to give to testify whatever I know about phone numbers

or addresses or anything but the let the committee and

prosecutors take it from there See I'm in a kind of a

funny position I never been re I never got a trial or

anything at the same time after all this time in solitary

confinement and everything I was supposed to help the govern

ment in somewayresolve the case Either I'm guilty or some

one else is in other words I'm suppose to help them close

the book but if they were interested in closing the books

they should have had a trial
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Q Let me just ask Let me just follow it up a

little bit You would not identify Raoul either by photo

graph or in person if he came into view

A No I think thatwould be in the area of State

witness I wouldn't have any objection to giving you a

general description of him and the prosecution and let

them well really I'm not concerned with anyone going to jail

because the Attorney general Clark on down they have committed

themselves so much to I'm guilty that I can't see anyone

having a competent lawyer why they could go in and say

well this is all been a big mistake this fellow here he's

really guilty I can't see him the jury ever convicting him

that way but the same time you just after 40 some years

I don't want to get to start visually you know visually

identifying individuals who may have committed some type of

an offense

MR KERSHAWWEll do you feel you would be a snitch

a State's witness and that goes against the grain

A Well that's that's I'm in a fairly good position

in the penitentiary now I don't have no informant charges

on me but there's another pitfall from these things too I

think I think the former prosecutor Mr Sprague the Chief

Counsel of this Committee all you got to do is get a weak

link and of course Raoul or anyone else would be arrested

that was one of my concerns during right before the trial

they arrested someone else when and that would result in

a swearing contest of course if I'm not going to be a State's

witness and the other fellow is then that puts me in a badpositicn
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MR LEHNER Well we are not even talking about a
State's witness Youwouldn't even point him out and say
that's Raoul so that we would be able to further our

investigation about that person

A No I can't - I can't - I don't believe i could

go that far in identifying There's a - There's a certain

limit I can go in cooperating with the Committee I can

take part myself and say I can take lie detector test stress

test and may be even the serum but I can't

MR KERSHAWWell all right that's very fine but let

me do just a little bit of speculation if I may I understand

your feeling I believe that you are innocent you didn't

shoot King and that it is up to the State to prove you guilty
to satisfy the jury and that you are not required to prove

your innocence to prove someone else guilty correct

A That's correct

Q But if in the course of the trial in order

to prevent the State from proving you guilty you had an

opportunity to say there's Raoul would you do it and say
A Well I just can't see myself -

Q Well how are you Raoul whatever in the hell have

you been all this time

A Well I can't ever see a situation developing like

that

Q But if it did

A Well I don't like to get in these hypothetical
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questions because they can they can leave a lot of pitfalls

later on

Q There'd be no this is all confidential here

A Well I don't know I have never been any type

of State's witness

Q This wouldn't be a state's witness

A Well it amounts to it it's how it is preceived

rather than what really what it is

Q See this is you remember this is a congressional

committee investigating not only your activities but they

are investigating activities of the judge the Attorney

General the detective the FBI they want to knowwhy what

made the breakdown is that not correct

MR EVANS That's correct

MR LEHNER Weare not even saying it broke down or it did

n't breakdown we have no preconceived notions Wewant to

get every fact and get the truth out

MR REVEL Could you call it a people's inquiry

MR KERSHAWSomething like that

MR RAY I tell you theykesine of these areas it's might be

best for me,in order to get around this newspaper business

to testify in public if in fact I testify but I'm like this

fellow that wanted Mr Clay he wanted to testify in public

to keep the heat off of him I think that would be my interest

in certain areas This business of testifying behind closed

doors is - I could see why this what's his Trafficonti
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whatever his name was his two partners woundup in a

barrel down in Miami so I'm talking about what's prudent and

what isn't Regardless of what this Committee learns

they've got cases on case law like the Alfred case in North

Carolina where they can keep me in jail and I could even

be innocent so I don't want to put all my eggs in one basket

so to speak

MR GANNONI was thinking in line with what Mr Kershaw

was saying that you were talking before about Darwin's law

and maybe the capable will get out of prison they don't belong

in prison

A Well you can look at the Darwin's Law two or three

different ways I guess

MR EVANS Also one of the things that the congressional

committee is doing or one of our jobs is to see if there was

any mal mis or nonfeasance in any of the government agencies

that participated in any of these investigations so when you

say that you really don't want to be an informant or what not

you are actually saying then that you will in some cases

maybe even willing to line up with the establishment that may

in effect have other people incarcerated wrongly and unjustly

and for instance your brother

A You know well my brother he was railroaded and

I don't knowwhether he was guilty or not but he was but

I'm not opposed to the establishment in everything they do

MR KERSHAWIf you under a situation where you were

under oath to tell the truth and you have no obligation to
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Raoul and you have no obligation to the State all yougot
is an obligation to is the truth you know and let it fall where

it may and you were confronted with an individual who was

brought in and they said is that is that Raoul and if indeed it

were Raoul would you say it was not

A Well I don't know I would know I wouldn't know if I

would say it was not I just wouldn't say anything maybe But

you now everyone looks at things differently I have looked

at things the way I would always look at them I haven't

changed my opinion on them I don't like to be burning

bridges I think for example if I would of had this took this

position to identifying everybody and all through the past

I would never have gotten out of Missouri because no one

would ever assisted me They would have said hell you can't

help hin

MR KERSHAWOr is it the fear of what will happen to

you

A No it's not the fear part it's just the - I'm

just opposed to it in instinctive grounds or something on making

these identification of people I don't think this is all

that important I think we can get around this

MR LEHNER Whydon't we do this As we did with the

Missouri Prison break let's hold this one in abeyance

we will all think about it and so as you say you don't have

to burn any bridges Wedon't have to take any positon one

way or the other right now
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A I don't think we will have any big problem with

the Missouri Prison andall that but this here identification

we have - I really can't see myself going into that I think

you could get whatever information you needed without having

me up there playing -

Q Do you think Raoul set you up to take the blame

for this killing

A It really don't makeanydifference whether I

was setup or whetherI wasn't

Q Do you think what is your thought on that

A Well I think I just happened to be there in the area

and I was in the weakest position and that's

Q Well do you think that he intentionally left your

finger prints on the gun and sent you out of the room at the

time he was going to commit the killing so that you would be

blamed for it even though you didn't take any part in it

A Well I don't think if something like that were

to happen I don't think there was any malicious intent I

think it was just like I say one use using the user

and I just happened to be at that time the used so I don't

have no -

Q You were used by Raoul

A Well yes but there's different between malicious

and just do a job I guess

Q Okay So even though you were used wheb-ermaliciously

or otherwise by Raoul you would not identify Raoul if he
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were here or if we had a picture of him

A No I don't believe I could I think we get we're

getting in these hypothetical questions I saw all these pic

tures and I can say definitely except that one there looks

strikingly similar that I have never seen any pictures of

not only of Raoul but anybody else of several other people

I was associated with when I was you know on the escape

MR KERSHAWI'll tell you what it's 12:00 why don't you

think about on this question while we eat lunch I mean here is on

the subject that Mr Lehner brought up there's I mean here's

a man who apparently either with intent set you up to take the

blame for the killing or through an almost inconceivible

oversight he didn't leave you out there with a gun and all

those finger prints out of love and concern for you anyway

and just think on that subject and we will talk some more

about it after lunch

MR LEHNER And again we will talk about it if you

want after lunch or if it's something that you want to

think about further that's all right with us Let's take

a lunch break (11:55 a.m.)

MR LEHNER All right it's now 12:40 and we have

the same people here that were here in the morning session and

maybe we can pick up with your conversations with Raoul take us

through the trip to the resort and from there if you will tell us

about your first meeting with Raoul where he just sat down next
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to you and he initiated the discussion about criminal ac

tivities or do you recall

A Well I say I don't know how that led into that I

probably I initiated that He sat down beside me - where

do you want me to start

Q Whydon't you take it from your first meeting with

him And I think we took you out of context a little

bit Wetook you into the trip into the states but take

it from that first meeting with him and go through the resort

and finally going to the states

A Well I'll start from the resort I think I won't

go up there but I will just tell you whereI made reservations

Q But I would like to get it in context with the

meetings with Raoul I think you said you had about 8 meetings

altogether about four before the resort and four after it

could you just tell us what happened before you went to the

resort and then the resort and immediately after there

A Well as I mentioned we had the conversation which

led up to the possibility of taking something across the

border Those are never - To the best of my recollection there

was never nothing was ever become definite until after I went to

the resort I think I mentioned then that I would be gone

a week or so and I went to some travel agency or something

and made reservations going to the resort

Q And you kept your apartment in Notre DameEast

at that time
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A Yes I had it rented.for a month Yes in fact

I had a six month lease on it I had it rented for

Q Was there some place that you were would be able to

contact Raoul if you wanted to

A Not then no

Q You were just - These four times you would just

happened to bump into him at the Neptune Bar each time

A I just mentioned that we would meet at the bar

the next day a certain time or something if we didn't

meet there it would be the next time same time something

to that effect All this is from recollection but this

is the way I do things I would do things under the cir

cumstances

Q Do you know anybody that knows him

A Well the Neptune Bar they might of course I

never seen any FBI records of it it's a possibility that the

Starlight Clug in Birminghamwhere we had most meetings

probably the rooming house in Georgia in Atlanta he was in

there once with this other with the landlord in fact I

think the was someone else down there with the landlord the

first time we were in there

MR EVANS Were there ever any situations or times when you

saw him in conversation with a person other than yourself

A Just once yes

,Q And where was that

A Mexico
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Q That was in Mexico

A Yes

Q Whowas that person

A I don't knowwho he was

LEHNER Okay you said that you had these four meetings am

they would just be I'll see you tomorrow at this time or

if you didn't make that you'd see him the next day

A Yes

Q And what was discussed during these four meetings

before the time you went to the resort

A Well the first time I met him I discussed

ways of talking of getting Merchant Seaman getting Canadian

Merchan Seaman how to get papers and the possible I had mentio

that I'd like to travel and things like that and that led

on up to three or four meetings and I had already decided on

I'd probably try to go to the resort or something like that

and we postponed any further discussions until I - I did

go to the resort I think I was up there about a week and then

I nothing important happened up there

This was at Grey Rocks

Yes thathcorrect

Howdid you make the arrangements to go to Grey

Through the travel agency

And how much money did that cost

Oh about nctterrible I think it was about
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170 or 80 dollars I believe

Q Andyouwere supporting yourself on the 1500 that

you had robbed during that robbery that you told us about

at at the bambling establishment

A That's right Well my main concern was up there

was to try and meet somebody and get a passport I later

pursued that two or three times but I this was another party

a female party I never did I -

Q What female party are you referring to now

A Well I'll just use the name party rather than names

Q Someoneyou met at the resort

A Yes that's correct

Q This was the lady that was in the book in the Huie

mentions her in a book

A That's correct yes

Q What happened in connection with here was she some

one that you attempted to use to gain access to to Europe

A I was going to try I was thinking about trying to

get someone similar to her to sign a paper of Guar Guar

What's the name of the legal term

Q Guarantor

A Guarantor yeh Guarantor paper but I just didn't

want to come right out and suggest something like that without

being somewhat committed with anyone So at that time at the

resort there wasn't enough time to pursue that matter and

later on I met her in Montreal for just a few hours and made

arrangements to possibly see her again later on in Ottawa
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Q Was she with someone when you met her

A I think she was with another

Q What's that

A She was with another woman yes

Q Did you see that other womanagain after after

being at Grey Rocks with her

A I saw her in Montreal she was going to Expo

or something

Q What kind of work did she do the womanthat was

with the person with your friend

A She didn't say

Q What kind of work did your friend do

A Well I found out when we got to Ottawa that

she was employed by the Canadian government

Q In what capacity

A I don't know just what capacity That's another thing 1

Q And did you state what you wanted her to do as

far as aiding you

A Well I had two choices I mean to try to get her to aid

me or go to Detroit and I thought that being she worked for

the government it might not be a good idea to ask her to

sign a fradulent document

Q Did you tell her anything about your status that

you were from the States or what happened to you there in

any way

A I never told her I was involved with any anything
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criminal I think I told her I was in the real estate

business or something but I can't remember all the details

of just what I told her

week

Q

A

Q

A

Okay Now you were in Grey Rock for about a

That's correct

What happened after you left Grey Rocks

I returned to Montreal and started pursuing the

matter of getting a passport or something I met this -

Q Whydon't we continue and Mr Evans can make sure

that we each have a copy of the material that's xeroxed

(The interview was interrupted by a prison official who

brought in materials that had been requested xeroxed) You

came back to Montreal

A That's correct

MR GANNONJust one question I have Whendid Raoul

mention the possibility of going to Detroit and taking some

thing over tothe border in return for these papers Was

that before or after the trip to Grey Rocks

A I think he may have kind of hinted at it before

The only thing I remember clear I know the first conversation

I had with him was about getting MerchantSeaman's and getting

some type of a passport or Merchant Seaman's papers but I

never made any strong statement or agreement or anything

until I got back from the resort I had no more At the time

I thought I had a better possibility of getting some female
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companion to sign those papers more than something more not
more overt criminal activities or something

Q Okay You came back to Montreal what happened then

A I met this Raoul again and -

Q Howdid it come about that you met him this time

A Well we'd had - I'd mentioned to him that I was

going to this resort and I would probably be gone for a

week or so and I got the impression he was around that area

quite a bit and I know every time I -

Q What area do you mean the Neptune Bar

A In that Neptune Bar yes I know every time not

only there but I knowwhenever I would meet him or he would

never be there just every time he said he would or something like

that Usually in some situation like that you have

some beforehand agreement that if he is not here then he will

be here tomorrow or something like that and this went on for

about as I mentioned I probably met him four or five times

after I returned from the Grey Rocks place and you want me to

get in again about the suits and all that stuff

Q Yes why don't you do that

A Well it was was a mention that I'd go to Mobile but I

told him this is not I never made any firm committments on anything

All the time I was out there I suggested that If I did go

there that I'd rather go to Birmingham but I'd rather have

the passport things like that but this is kind of a gray

area I think Notonly - I've hadseveral instances like this
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happen where I'd betrying to do two or three things at once and

I might commit myself to do one thing but really didn't intend

to do it you know if I could accomplish it without going

through with it you understand what I'm getting at

Q Whydon't you go into these meetings you had with

him after coming back from the resort

A Well after the four or five meetings and we we

did decide I did decide to take this stuff across the border

whatever it was I think then as I mentioned,I had a suit forwarder

to Birmingham general delivery or something

Q What was the agreement that if you deliver this

stuff across the border what would he do for you

A I'd get a small amount of funds plus travel documents

MR GANNONWhat did you mean by small amount say could

you give us a dollar amount

A No I couldnt give you a dollar amount,I,I guess how

you,how you interpret funds I consider a small amount two or

three hundred or may be five hundred dollars

MR LEHNER Is it that you discussed the amount with

him and now don't recall it or is it that you did not dis

cuss the amount with him

A I did not discuss it I discussed mostly the

passport

Q Youwere going to leave it to his discretion how

much to give you

A The passport I would have did it for nothing
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MR GANNONDid he tell you what you were going to be

taking over exactly

A Well I assumed it was narcotics or it wasn't mentioned

he just said small packages or something and it turned out to

be packages I seen the out side of it

MR GANNONWhat did they look like

A Plastic bags I didn't look too closely any more

Q Where did you carry them

A In the back seat

MR LEHNER On the seat under the seat

A The back seat in the back it's on a hook and

it will come back easy it you will rase the back out

Q Which one

A The one you lean on the back and then the whole thing

comes out

Q The back of the front seat

A No the back seat where you it's a certain kind

of a car that will raise it up the customs they didn't know

about it or he'd I'd probably be in jail So really

it was behind behind the back seat

Q Where did he give you the packages

A Not too far from Montreal in the train station

Q Well what was it that you were to do with it

A Well I'd take it through the tunnel and he'd meet

me on the other side and I'd pick him up on the other side

and we would take the stuff out After he did that he would

give me a passport and that would be it and he was suppose
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to get a cab I would let him out and he would meet me on

the other side That is the way that transaction came about

and I assumed that he was that he used a private car rather

than a cab

Q Whyis that

A Well he got across too quick I didn't see how

he could get a cab that quick I didn't slow down too much

Whenonce we got across we got the stuff out and I think it

was I'm not familiar with the area of Detroit after we crossed

the tunnel we turned left and then again a few blocks It

wasn't a business district nothing in this area and he got

the merchandise out and told me to to take him to the bus

station rather than the train station and said we'd do the

samething over again

So back across I went and I met him in the same approxi

mate location and I parked out kind of in front of the train

station in Montreal-in Windsor and he came and wen't through

the same routine again and he went I assumed he went to I

guess he went across the bridge or the tunnel anyway I got

stopped on the bridge by customs and they actually went I

come about and I thought I was thinking about it I should

have declared the TV I seen them stop someother cars so

I declared the TVset and they pulled meover and shook the

car down I guess they would have found the stuff if one

of the customs was shaking the car down and then the other

one come out and told him not to and leave the car go and
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they waved me on off it took me into I think I paid a

$4 fee on the TVand then I went ahead and crossed went on

across

Q Where had you gotten the TV

A Pardon

Q Where had you gotten the TV

A I'd gotten it from a secondhand store or something

in Montreal

Q Where was it when you you took well let me justaskyou

this when you went across the first time you expected to get

the passport and the small amount of money and that would be

the end of it right

A Yes

Q Where had you left the TV

A The first time Inthe car I hadn't thought about

it at that time

Q You left it in the car so when you crossed the first

time they didn't stop you to look at the TVor anything

A They don't stop anybody they just make spot-checks

It slipped my mind and I was thinking about other things

I never did think about it until the second time

Q Now when you gave him the narcotics the first

time what did he do with it

A He had an attache case or something some bag

he just put it in there and that was it

Q And when he put them in the attache case - And what

did he do after he put it in the atache case
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A He told me to take him he gave me directionsto

the,I think it was the bus station

Q And what did he do there

A Well he on the way he said that they'd have to

go back again or something something happened or something
to go back across and see him at the same place

Q Howdid he get back there back to the Canadian

side

A Well he mentioned I think he mentioned a cab

two or three times but i thought on reflection that it would

have taken a longer time longer period to get a cab he got

across that that quick

Q Did he take the attache case with him back across

the Canadian side

A I guess he did He had it when I seen him going into

the bus station

Q Well when he gave you the second batch of narcotics

where did he get it from

A I don't knowwhere he got it lb,Iguess he had it

in the case

Q Did he have that attache case that you put the first

narcotics in with him back at the Canadian side when he gave

you the second

A I don't know if it was the same one or not I

didn't look at it I didn't pay that much attention to it
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Q Well first

A Well I was concerned about the customs man rather

than the -

Q Well the first bundle of narcotics did he take

that back with him to the Canadian side

A I don't know if he did or not He went in the

bus station I just assumed he left them there if he was

going to go in there

Q And so you did it again this time you took what

route when you took the second batch across

A A bridge

MR GANNONDid you see the packages the second time

A Well I glanced back there to see what he was doing

Q Did he put them in the same place

A Kind of yes

Q Behind the seat

A Huh

Q Behind the seat

A Yes

MR LEHNER Now what did you do with the narcotics the

second time after you got across the American side

A Well I think before we took them out we discussed

the passport and money and things like that Wewent to a

slightly different area than the first time and he mentioned

that he didn't couldn't for some reason he couldn't get

the passport but he had more money for me or something than

he originally intended or something and

Q Howmuch moneydid he give you
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A About 1500 mixed money

Q Mixed American and Canadian

A Canadian money yes he gave it to me

MR GANNONDid you ask you know before you even made the

first trip did you ask him if he had what he had promised

to have for you

A No I was waiting to get across the border because

it wasn't too much conversation the first time we just got in

the car

Q Well what I was thinking was I mean here you were

taking a chance obviously it just seemed to me,you knowyou'd

like to be sure that what you had bargained for you were going

to get at the end of it

A I assumed that if I took something across that some

thing would be forthcoming Mypast experience indicated some

thing something like that

MR LEHNER Whenyou came across the first time and you

gave him the first bundel of narcotics did you then ask him

to see the passport or the money

A No I didn't have too much time Wegot to the bus

station and he acted like he was in a hurry about something It

wasn't well that psychology you know about peoples always in

a hurry you know I don't like to do things in a rush but

usually when unless it's some type of a cover-up

Q Did you think that when he told you to go back

the second time that maybe you'd be going back the second

time but he wouldn't be there on the Canadian side and
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therefore you would have taken all the risk for nothing

A I thought about that on the way back but I suppose

that would have just been something that happened

Q Howdid he knowwhen he gave you the narcotics

the first time that you wouldn't just take off with them

and not not give them to him on the American side

A Well I assumed that I discussed that with investi

gators and they I assumed that the first time was adry run

so to speak it wasn't nothing it might have been flour or

anything Just an assumption I'm trying to put myself in

someone else's place I never I wouldn't trust a criminal

accomplice if I wasn't familiar with him

Q Howdid he know that you were

A Without testing him once or twice

Q Did he know any of your background at that time

A Well the only way he could have knownmy back

ground was that I showed him the customs thing when he wanted

to know how come I was late in getting across the bridge and

I showed him where I got stopped on the customs

Q Well the first time that you

A But that was in a different name than what he

knewme by

Q What name did he know you by

A Galt

Q And what name was involved in the customs

A Raynes

MR GANNONWhydid you use Raynes rather than Galt
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A That's what I had my drivers license in

Q Did he know that why you needed some identification

travel papers

A Well I don't know,I didn't I mentioned that I'd been in

some kind of slight trouble in the United States I assumed

he might figure I'm a draft dodger or something I wanted

travel papers I guess you make certain assumptions on that

type of conversation

Q Weren't you a little old for being a draft dodger

A At that time I don't know if I was or not

Q Howold were you then

A I didn't - I didn't refer I'm just using that

as an expression There's a lot of not only draft dodgers

in Canada I was 30 some at the time but there's not only

draft dodgers in Canada they have deserters the fact is

the person that escaped from Missouri right before I did

went up there and got caught working for the Expo

Q Whois that

A A guy named Benny Edmondson

Q Did you meet him in Canada

A No I believe he got arrested about the time I

got up there

Q Did you know him from Jefferson City Prison

A Not personally I knew him - I knew him when I seen

him and he knew me Wewn't in the same association the same

group or whatever you want to call it
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Q Did you know his name

A Did I know his name

Q Yes

A The only reason I knew him was he's associated with

a prison lawyer in there and I knew him through this prisoner
the convict lawyer

MR GANNONWhenyou went up to Canada did you know

he was there through some kind of a grapevine

A I didn't know anything about it until I read the

papers it said he was arresed working for Expo or something

Q What significance did his arrest there have for you

A Well it didn't have any significance at all I

read in a book somewhere later on that that he was arrested

before I went there but I was always under the impression

that he was arrested right about the time I got there I

think the reason he got arrested is most all the ar

rests are caused by ycucontacting family members or your

wife or something and I could never conceive of anybody being
arrested in Canada unless they wrote home to their family

or told some jealous wife or something he was up there

I assumed that's how you get arrested

MR LEHNER Okay Now the second time you got stopped

by customs you paid something for the television you told

them you had bought the television in Canada

A Yes

Q Where had you bought the television
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A Canada it had a mark on it I believe

Q All right and what happened after the second

time that you got to the States side

A Well after I picked him up we went to this other

area and we discussed the passport and money and he said he

couldn't something happened he couldn't get a hold of the

travel papers and hementioned going to Alabama and of course

we had done discussed that and he mentioned that we probably

could work something out in Mexico I don't remember all the

details of the conversation but he said he'd give me 1500

which is several more than I expected and it was some mention

of getting a different type of car than the one I had because

it was kind of old and he gave me a phone number in NewOrleans

and then I left him then I left when I left there I drove on to

Chicago and gave the car to my brother and went on to Alabama

Q Howmuch money did he give you when you got to the

American side

A I think about 1500 it might have been a hundred

or so more I think it was about 1500 mixed money

Q And you told him you were going to go to Birmingham

is that right

A That's correct

Q Is that the first time you told him you were going

to Birmingham

A Well after I didn't get the passport yes I

told him well I wasn't a hundred percent positive but I was
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almost certain that I'd go ahead and make a trip down there

Q I mean the first time you told him that you were going

to Birminghamwas after he gave you the $1500

A After we had the discussion on the travel papers yes

Q Where on the American this was on the American side

A I guess this is

Q This was the first time you ever mentioned

Birminghamwith him

A No we discussed Birmingham and Mobile and every

thing and in Canada in Montreal

Q Well what was the context in which you discussed

Birmingham and Mobile in Montreal

A Well the context was that I I got the impression

that I would stay there for a while not too long and then

we would have something similar to what we did in Canada

and I think it was mentioned the name of Mexico but the

next time for sure I would get a passport travel documents

Q Well you were suppose to get the passport on the

American side after the Canadian trip and you were surprised

when you didn't have it Did he tell you that he was going to

give you a passport after you went from Canada to the States

and that you'd keep that passport and go down to Alabama

and do something for him in Mexico and then take your

leave of him was that the conversation you had with him

A In Montreal

Q Yes
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A Well on the passport I was kind of vague on it I

wanted a passport and I think of course he mentioned he could

get it in Detroit but he would like me or something to go

to Mobile or Birmingham which I suggested but this was what

I felt was a con-job on my part that I would get the passport

in Detroit and then return to Canada

Q But his impression what he was conveying to you

rather was I'll give you the passport after you come over from

Canada to the United States but you just keep a holdon to that

passport go down to Alabama and we will do something in Mexico

and then we will take our leave wasthat what he was giving

to you that the pitch he was giving to you

A Well I was kind of giving I was kind of giving him

that impression because I got the impression in Montreal that

he wanted to go to Mobile after he gave me the passport have

me to go with him but I got thinking that maybe the possibility

that I wouldn't get the passport or if I didn't make some kind

of a tentative agreement or something to go on down there so

Q But what he was telling to you was,I'11 give

you the passport after we cross the Canadian border but

you hang on to it and meet me in Alabama

A Well that was the impression I got in Montreal

but I didn't press I didn't press that point because I wanted

the passport if he if he wanted to believe I was going anywhere

he could think of,why I would probably have agreed to do it because

I once I got the passport why I wouldn't have been committed
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to anything

Q And you got the $1500 and where did you go after

you got that

A Well I drove to Chicago I think I made one stop

between Chicago and Detroit

Q What stop was that

A I think I stayed overnight in in a motel in

Indiana somewhere

Q What name did you use there

A I was evidently at this motel so I was evidently

using the Raynes name I

MR GANNONI have just one question how much money

did you have altogether after he gave you this 1500 in Detroit

A Oh I don't know I think I had about I'd guess I

had about $2000 maybe a little bit more

MR LEHNER You went to Chicagoat first you stopped

somewhere in Indiana you think you used the name Raynes and

then you went to Chicago the next day

A That's correct

Q About what time is this that what date are we talking

about now that you got to Chicago

A Sometime in August I would just guess I'd say

the 20th but I don't have no the 20th or 22nd

Q Of what month

A August

Q What happened when you got to Chicago

3$-7530 79- 27
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A Well I called my brother up where he was working

and asked to see him and i think I mentioned i wanted to

give him a car or something

Q Which brother was this

A Jerry Ray we met in the north side north Chicago

in a tavern and I signed the car over to him and I didn't

tell him where I was going or anything and I got the train

to Birmingham

Q Whydid you sell him the car

A Well wedmade some kind of an agreement that we was

going to get another car if we got involved in anything

further along the lines we had in Detroit and -

Q You say we you mean Raoul and you

A Yes that correct So I thought I'd get rid of

the car and we would -

If I never did see any Raoul or anyone else anymore

it wouldn't have been too big a loss anyway

Q Howmuch money did you get from Jerry for the car

A Nothing He stayed broke most of the time anyways

Q He what

A He's broke most of the time anyways so it wouldn't

have been that much a difference

Q You were on good relations with both he and your

other brother John

A Yes

Q What happened next after you sold him the car
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A Well I went to Birmingham I believe that same

night on a train and I checked in a Hotel down there and I

used a I checked in the Hotel I don't knowwhat I used

on there I think I used my right name there the right one

with identification the Raynes Then the next day I checked

in I rented a room off Cherpes I believe it is that runs

the rooming house on Highland Avenue in Birmingham Alabama

Q Howdid you come to to that particular location

A The highland Avenue

Q Yes

A I think I probably got it out of the newspaper

I think I got it see I come I got in Birmingham one day

and I rented the room the next so I think I just assumed

I don't know I just assumed that I had got a newspaper and

found the address

Q You mean there was a room to rent advertisement in

the paper

A I don't know I assumed there was I don't know

but I just assumed there was because that would have been

the only way I could have found that place

Q Had you told Raoul where you were going to be in

Birmingham

A No he'd ment he'd mentioned to me that he was

going to write general delivery post office and I was

suppose to check the post office and find out where to meet

him and if I couldn't if there was no general delivery if

I didn't have no mail why I was to call this NewOrleans number
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Q Is there any reason why you didn't go to NewOrleans

to wait there since he was going to be there

A Well I wasn't positive that he was going to be

there except the phone number but I think he might have con

sidered me bad companyor something I didn't know

MR EVANS Was there any particular reason you chose

Cherpes I mean when you looked in the paper there must

have been other other advertisements for rooms or apartments

or -

A I think he used the name of economy

Q Economyrooms and you chose that Howdid you get

there

A I assumed I took a cab but I don't know I think

I took a cab but I don't think there are any buses running

in that area because it is up on a kind of hilly area of town

I don't think there is any public transportation

MR GANNONWhat I was going to ask when you got the

phone number in NewOrleans from Raoul did he tell you what

to say if he were not there and say if you called and asked

for him and they said he was not around then what would

happen Did he spell that out

A Well he just said,I could usually be contacted

there but I'd used these phone mumbers several times but I

never did talk to him directly it was always somone who

seemed was speaking for him so

LEHNERWhere was he when he gave you the numbers
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A In Detroit that's before we -

Q Did he give you more than one telephone number

A Not at that time later he gave me another one in

Birmingham a backup number

Q But he gave you one

A Yes

Q What was that number

A Well I can't remember that one

Q Did you write it down somewhere

A No I got rid of that in Mexico

Q Did you write it down some where when you you got

it in Detroit

A Oh yes I wrote it down yes

Q Where did you write it down

A Just a slip of paper and the fact is I think he

had it wrote down and I had it in my billfold for three or

four months

Q And about how many times did you call that number the

first number

A Altogether I'd say,well I had trouble getting the camera

equipment there for once I think I called it maybe two or three

times

Q Do you rember any part of that number

A Not that particular one no

Q Okay Now you say you saw in the paper an ad

for Cherpes's place and how did you get to Cherpes's place
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A Well it sits on a hill the town I don't know

if you know Birmingham it sets on a lot of hills and Cherpes

I believe it is in North Birmingham and it sits it's on Highland

Avenue the 2600 block or something but that's all I could

explain it sits on a hill

Q What happened after you got to Cherpes

A After I rented a room

Q Did you speak to Cherpes when you arrived there

A I talked to him about

Q What conversation did you have with Cherpes

A Well I believe I told him I was an umemployedseaman

or something in a a shipyard worker and I had some relatives

across the mountains somewhere

Q You had some what

A Somerelatives across the mountains Birmingham

sits by a mountain I think I got this from out I forget

the name of the town from out of a newspaper or something

Q Did you have a map of Birmingham

A Well yes I think so I believe yes I know I had

one yes

Q Where did you get that map

A I think that map came from me and this Raoul he

was trying to find this gun store The exact location we

were down on the wrong street or something and we stopped

in the filling station and there's streets running parallel

There's a gun store and we was on the wrong one and we

got a map to see where we was at or something
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Q Well the time you went to Cherpes place you did
not have a map of Birmingham

A No that's correct

Q You told him that you worked in the ship building

place did you tell him where that ship building place was

A I don't believe so I read Pascagoula or something

but I don't believe I told him that Because I don't have

any recollection of being familar with that type of city

Q Do you knowwhere Pascagoula is

A It's in Mississippi I don't knowwhere

Q Were you familiar with that particular town at the

time you went to Cherpes

A No

0 You were not when did you first hear about

Pascagoula Whendid you first ever hear

A I think I read something about it in the book

0 Which book

A I don't know now it's been so many of them

Q Whenyou read it in the book that was the first time

you ever heard of the town of Pascagoula Mississippi

A I think I may have used the term shipyard but

Cherpes he may have just he may have made up he may have

assumed I he miglthave misinterpreted misunderstood me or

something I may have said something and he said well he's a
Greek and he can't,I think he has some sort of accent so I guess
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I assume that he can't understand too well either so

Q Did you say what state the shipbuilding yard was in

A No I'm not just certain what I told The only thing
that clearly clear recollection that I have that I told Magou

Magoulas is that I had some relativesacross the mountains

I can't think of the town now and that I think either a

Merchant Seamanor shipyard and that I was taking a vacation or

temporarily out of work or something I think he wrote all

that stuff down but I'm kind of vague on just what I told

him now

Q Whydid you tell him ship building yard

A Well that might have been something just to

well that's as good as anything else

Q Have you ever worked in a ship building yard

MR GANNONYou used the word back there I didn't

understand Magoulas what's that

A At Cherpes that's all I'm talking about Magoulas

he runs the tavern or something

Q In Birmingham

A I think so He's - Greek name

MR EVANS He runs the Starlight the Starlight Tavern

A No I believe an Italian runs that

Q Where would that be in location to

A Right across from the post office

Q Right across from the post office

A From Cherpes it would be quite a ways It's downtown
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Q Quite a ways

Weare talking about the main post office

A That's correct

Q And what name did you give Cherpes

A I used the Galt name I'm sure

Q Whydid you use the Galt name since you had a

driver's license in the name of Raynes
A Well there were several reasons why I used the Galt

name First I was trying to establish the name then and I

met this Raoul and I used the name with him and I was taking
a locksmith course in Canada and I'd used that name trying to

establish that name with it There were several I wrote the

Veterans Administration from Canada I used the Galt name

Q What did you write them about

A Well I didn't it was something insignificant
I was just trying to get an answer from them so I would have

the Galt on the identification in case incase I had to -

Q You say you used the Galt name to writing to the

Vetrans Administration in Canada so you could get some iden

tification with the name of Galt on it You also had that

lease from the East Notre Dame Notre DameEast Apartments

A Yes

Q What was the rent at Cherpes's place

A Well it was an economyroom he called it,it wasn't

it wasn't too much but I don't recall the exact number

Q Did you get mail at Cherpes's place

A Yes I got several mailings
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Q Whydid you take the locksmith course

A Whydid I - No particular reason I got interested

in the penitentiary and there are used to be several ads in the

magazines and I thought something like that would be useful

Q For leg irons or handcuffs

A No nothing like that no

Q Howwould it be useful

A Well some people have legitimate trades in

locksmiths

Q Well were you intending to pursue a career as

a locksmith

A Well I didn't have any definite plans on anything

at that particular time

Q Well why a locksmith course

A Well there's no particular reason course like you

suggest there is a possibility that that you might do some

thing illegal like that but I wasn't thinking particularly

of anything illegal because actually when I went to Canada

I thought possibly you know I could avoid that type of operation

At the time I was 30 sameyears old and that leaves you usually

the older you get the less inclined you are for these capers

these criminal operations So I didn't specifically have in

mind any type of being a burglar learning to be a burglar'_

at that age by taking a locksmith course But at the same

time you could always use something like that whenno other

nothing else is available
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Q All right

MR EVANS Whileyou were at Cherpes house how often

did you use the phone from the house

A I don't believe I used the phone too much two or

three times

Q Where was the phone located at

A In the hallway public telephone

Q Yeh where was that in relationship to your room

A Well let's see I think you go in the front door

say like you are going in say that's the door my room would

be on the right and the telephone I'd think it would be on

the wall in the hall

Q Downthe down the hall further on

A I don't know how far I don't know how far it would

be but I'm almost certain it was on the left side and my room

was off on the right as you go in

Q Did you

MR LEHNER All right what day was it that you registered at

Cherpes

A Well it was some time in August i think I would

say the 26th the 25th

Q What did you do when you were in Birmingham

after registering at Cherpes

A During the entire period I was there

Q Whydon't you take it from the time that you arrived

there
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A Well I think I mentioned this Raoul he mentioned

that he would most likely write me general delivery Now

I think I'm not positive about the day I think I went I

did go to check the post office It would probably been on

a Monday either that or Saturday I kind of think it would

have been on a Mondaybecause I think I I think I arrived

there about during the week Saturday or Sunday and I didn't

receive a letter from him and I asked I asked the postal

clerk if I had any mail for Eric Galt and he said he asked

me my middle initial or something and I told him S and I got

I got the letter He mentioned in the letter that meet him

in the Starlight Club and he said it was across the street

from the post office I believe

Q What day did he say to meet

A I think it was the day I got the letter I

think it was I'm not positive but I believe it was that night

Q What day what day was that

A That's why I'm not positive though I think it was

on a Monday but I'm not sure but I have recollection of being

there during the weekend when I first when I first got to

Cherpes I think I rented the room off of him during the weekend

and -

MR GANNONOne question WhenRaoul wrote to you did

you receive other letters from Raoul as the months passed or

was this the only one

A I think the only one the only other one I received

was in was in Los Angeles and that was a change of address

letter
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Q Were they hadwritten or were they typed or printed
or the letter you got from Raoul

A They were just typewritten is all

Q Just typewritten Any special kind of stationery
or anything Just white

A Just whiteenvelopes

MR LEHNER What did you do with these two letters

A Well I guess I threw them away

Q You didn't have them when you were arrested in

London

A I don't think so I when I was I had a lot of these

phone numbers and things some of them I remember but I had

a lot of this stuff in Canada when they were looking for me

under the Galt name and I got a Canadian police man stopped

me and asked me for my name and I had the Galt identification

that time and that time I was working on the Canadian identi

fication and I gave him I gave him the Galt name because

that's what I had the driver's license and everything but at

that time that was just a couple of days before the police

in the United States put out the alarm for Galt or something

and I got a bunch of these addresses out of the Lonely Hearts

Magazine I was using these addresses so if the police stopped

me and they wanted to knowwhere I was at I'd just say so and

so so I gave him one of these Lonely Heart addresses plus

the Galt name Now I went back to the room I'd rented and

destroyed all the Galt identification

Q What room was that
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A That was the Ossington Street in

Toronto

Q This was just before you went 'to Europe

A That was quite quite a - five or six

weeks before I got to Eurpoe I hadn't beenin Toronto very

long before I got stopped

Q Okay Now you got this letter to meet Raoul and it

was and you were suppose to meet him the same day that you

got the letter

A I think that was the same day

Q What day do you think you put that in in August

A What day Well I would say between the 25th and

the 30th somewhere in that area

Q All right what happened next

A Well I just had the meeting and we discussed

cars about getting the car things like that I mentioned

that I got rid of the car and I think now I'm not positive

but I may have anticipated something like that I may have

checked on some cars the following day or something In

other words as soon as I got there but I'm not positive

Q Did you have a gun on you at this time

A No I didn't have no gun on me I had a gun in Canada

but I buried it under a telephone pole I didn't

cross the border with it but no no there was no gun at that

time Later I got one

MR GANNONWhere was this on the way from Montreal

to the way to Windsor that you buried the gun
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A It was on my way to Ottawa to Windsor

MR LEHNER Okay you met him you met him in the bar

A That's correct

Q And what bar was this

A The Starlight

Q What conversation did you have with him

A Well we discussed the car mostly and I don't

think there was too much discussion on anything else

Q Howmuch money did you have on you at that time

not necessarily not necessarily on you but totally

A Well I had about at that time I had about I'd

say I had about two or three hundred dollars I was trying

to -

Q Did you carry that on your person the entire

amount or - Did you have some of it elsewhere

A No what when I first got there I think it may

have been the first day I got there I think it was that fol

lowing MondayI got there Yes because I remember now it

must have been the following Mondaybecause that's when that

must have been the same day I went to the post office I rented

a bank vault,and I put some of the Canadian money and the

Raynes identification in the vauli all except two or three

hundred dollars

Q This is the money that Raould gave you in Detroit

A Yes part of it part of it was

Q So when you put that money in the bank in the
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bank vault how much money in total did you have before you

actually put that money inthe bank vault

A All total

Q Yes

A I think it would be something under probably $2000

I guess it 18 or $1900

Q Howmuch did you put in the vault and howmuch did

you retain

A I retained I think about two or $300

Q You put the Raynes identification and the other

16 $1700 $1800 in the bank vault

A Yes

Q You put it in the same the same time that you opened

the vault

A Yes I'm almost positive of it because I think she

took me in there and left me in there for a while and I -

Q Did you open the vault in the morning or the after

noon

A I'm not I'm not just sure on what The bank is

not open too long but I'm not positive now on whether it was

morning or afternoon There's a complete record of it but

I haven't seen it for quite a white I know I know I'm

almost positive that is was on a monday that I rented the

vault when I

Q But you clearly recollect that the time you opened

the vault is when you put the Raynes identification in this

money

A That's correct
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Q What happened next after you put the money in

was this before you met Raoul at the Starlight

A Well I kind of believe it was because all that

stuff happened in one day I think I think I put the money

in the bank went to the post office and met him all in the

same day to the best of my recollection

Q Whenyou met him and told him about buying a car

nowwhat what arrangements were made pertaining to that

A Well we or I had checked the newspapers and I

think I I don't knowhowmany I apparently must have checked

more than one car you know you know called them on the tele

phone or something like that But I think ultimately I

called this the guy that had the white Mustang for sale

I don't know if it mentioned white in the newspaper or not

and I think I took a cab out to see him I believe it was

or I called him one and I think I called him I think I

called the address that's what it was and his wife or daughter

or something said to come out later when he was there or

something like that when he got off of work and then later

on that night I'm pretty now I'm almost positive that late

at night 6 or 7:00 I went out and looked the car over I

didn't drive it He drove me around the block or something

and I told him that it might be all right Then I went back

to the Starlight Club and we discussed the car and whether

we should buy it or not the color of it and all that So

we had to setup another meeting for the next day

Q You told him the color of the car was white

38-7530 79- 28
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A Yes That was we had some disagreement on that

Q What was the disagreement

A Well he didn't like the color and I didn't

care too much about it either but it was -

Q Whydid he not like the color

A I couldn't hear you

Q Whydid you not like the color

A I just don't like light colors if you are going to

do something illegal I'd rather not have a white car to do

it in that's as close as I could get to it

Q So you wentback and told him the color of the car

was white

Yes that's rightA

Q Howdid you get to know about the car

A Howdid I get to know about it In the news

papers

Q Whydid you pick that particular car

A I don't know I think,I,evidently I called several

places I don't knowhow many cars they had advertised in the

newspaper I suspect that if you check that telephone number

in Birmingham the records would be all the people that I

called plus you might check the one at the Starlight Club

and they'd have records of some places we may have called

don't see any significance in why the car was a good car

except that like I say the color wasn't too good

MR GANNONDid Raoul tell you how much money he
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was willing to spend for the car

A No I mentioned to him that night that it'd be about I

think it was 1995 and it was agreed on that we would but it and the

next morning why he laid the money on me and I went and

told the the owner that,I think I mentioned the night
before that I did business with a certain bank that's the

same bank that I had rented the post office box off of So
the moneywas all I think it was all $20 bills and so I put
I paid him the money the next day

Q Whendid you tell the mmerof the car that you were

willing to make the deal

A Well I told him the night before that that I would

probably make the deal and there was no there was no set thing

on it

LEHNERThe night before and after you seen the owner of

the car the night before that's when you went to see Raoul

you told him about why he wasn't very happy about it but

he agreed that you should buy it is that correct

A Well I just ran him down a description of it and

I thought it was a good car and I'd tried it out and things
like that And I mentioneito the guy that I would probably

purchase it

MR LEHNER Did you have your Raynes driver's license

at that time

A No I had - not at that time no
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Q Why

A Well I had just gotten to Birmingham and there was

no I didn't have too much time to arrange for any driver's

license

Q Well didn't you have a driver's license under the

name of Raynes

A Yes I had

Q Whenyou test drove the car did you have that

Raynes driver's.license with you

A I never test drove it I wouldn't drive I let

him drive it I just satin the back seat and watched him

go through all the shifts and everything

Q Did you have a Raynes driver's license with you at

the time you rode in the car with him

A No no I think i gotten rid of all that stuff and

I think I left that in the bank vault at that time I'm not

a hundred percent positive but I'm almost certain

Q Well that night when you went to see Raoul and told

him about the car he agreed even though he wasn't happy about

the color that you should purchase the car is that right

A Yes if I was satisfied we would go ahead and get it

Q Did he give you the money that night

A No not that night

Q Whynot

A Well I can't answer that I guess,I guess it was a

matter of trust or something
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Q Whywas it a matter of trust

A Well I don't,I don't think you give anyone any money

without you having a little more certain that you are going

to get something I didn't get the money until the next day

Q Well when he gave it to you the next day what certainty

did he have that he was going to get something

A Well I don't know hadi,he had any more certainty but

he had he had possession of the money I guess a little longer

he caigive it to me that night I'm just trying to think how

I would have did something I figure if you give some guy

some money tonight he might get drunk on you or something

and be gore the next day

Q Well if you could be gone the next - Couldn't

you get drunk the next night when you have the car and be

gone with the car couldn't you

A Well that's a possibility too but I gave him

a set of the keys and all that

Q Well the set of keys isn't going to do him

too much good if you are going to take off with the car

and say good bye to him

A Well there's always a possibility See I

looked at this different now then I looked at it then At

that time I considered all this the 2 $3000 big money

but any type of narcotics transactions or something like that

whereas several hundred thousand dollars are involved

Whereas 2 or $3000 would look big to me I could see
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where a high-roller would consider it insignificant

Q So why if you realized now that it was insignificant

why do you think that he did not give you the money that night

but chose to meet you again the next morning to give you

the money

A Well I just considered that prudence I never

did think about it but I didn't I would consider it -

MR KERSHAWDid he give you any indication that he had

to go pick it up from somebodyelse

A Well that's a possibility too I guess you wouldn't

be carrying that type -

MR LEHNER Where was he staying in Birmingham

A I have no idea where he was staying at

Q Where did he meet you the next morning

A Starlight

Q In the morning

A Well whenever we bought the car it was it was

I think you would consider it morning business hours 9 or

10:00

Q What time did you take leave of him the night

before

A Well I think I saw him about 6:30 and I probably

took leave of him about 7:30 what's-his-name drove me the

guy that that tried out the car he drove me back up to

the Starlight in that area and let me off The guy I bought

later bought the car off of
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Q Well did you ask Raoul where he was staying so

that now you can contact him where he was staying rather than -

A In Birmingham

Q Yes

A No I never had anything later a couple - later

on that day he gave me a Baton Rouge phone number but that

was two phone numbers I hadthen but he never gave me any ad

dress in Birmingham

Q Did he say how long he was going to stay in Birmingham

A No I assumed he was leaving that night after

our discussion

MR KERSHAWAs part of this specific deal with you did

he ever tell you straight out don't ask me a whole lot of

questions

A No that wasn't necessary

Q Well I mean did he or didn't he

A Well I just I always assumed something like that

I never asked anyone of his personal business

MR KERSHAWWell did he ever just refuse to ask a

question to answer a question that you asked him of what

he did or where he was going or what his business was

A I don't believe I ever ask anyone that

Q You just didn't want to be nosy

A No it's -

Q Not in that circumstance

A Well not the type of association I would have I
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would never ask anyone what his personal business was just
on the need to know basis or anything I'd want to knowwhat he's

MR LEHNER It was your impression he was going

leaving Birminghamwhen

A That day some time

Q The day that he gave you the money

A Yes right after I got the car

Q And he gave you a telephone number in Baton Rouge
to call

A Well we had a discussion by the rooming house inside

the car and that's when he mentioned the the Baton Rouge

number as a back up number But I nought that was later I thought
that was a fradulent number

Q Did you ever call that number

A One time but it was a busy signal or something
but I never did get any type of instruction from there

Q Whydid you think it was a fradulent number

A Well for one thing I never did contact anyone

there and at this particular number I was in Baton Rouge once ping

when I was on my wav to Mexico from Birminaham I did call

it start to call the number it was busy so I just throwed it

you know dialed the NewOrleans number and then later

on this number I gave to Percy Foreman The way I came

by the number the reason one of the main reasons I thought

it was fradulent number was that in Birmingham in Baton Rouge

it's kind of a small town it seems like it has a big phone
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book for a small town but still in all it's a small town and

it doesn't have a real big phone book Consequently you could

check these numbers out and find out who you were calling who's

the phone registered by a process of going down the last two

numbers which I did And I was kind of a little that's the

way I I was on I was on my way then to Mexico anyway with this

what I thought was a gun deal So I went down all these numbers

and I I got the fellows name who registered who the phone

number was registed under but I never did I couldn't remember

the number I didn't make no effort to remember it Later on

after I got in jail But then I did have somebody Percy Foreman

well the way this come about this is kind a complicated I

give the visitor the name and asked him to check the number

and see if the party was still there So the visitor checked

it and he got the number and he give me the number in the jail

The number that I'd previously had So I give the number

instead of giving him the name to Percy Foreman I just gave

him the number and then this was in I'd say about 18th or

20th of February 1969 I asked him to check it out and he

come back a few days later and said something about if there

was any numbers to get why he would get them through inter

state gambling connections he said something about a Meyer

Lansky although he didn't say he was going to contact Lansky

personally but he said he two inner sources where he could

get a number And what he was implying was that if I

could testify from the witness stand I would use the number
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that he provided rather than the one that I provided
him So he apparently checked the number and he either

considered it fradulent or some kind of a political em

barassment Later on we had the number investigated and

I thought I concluded again that it was probably something

just of put the heat on someone

Q Whydon't we take a break

MR EVANS What was the name what was the name you
said you checked the number what name did you come up with it

A The last name

Q Yes

A I forget the first name the last name was Thompson
I believe it was

Q Thompson

MR LEHNER With a P or without a P.

A With a P I think T-H-O-M-P-S-O-N

MR EVANS Where did you make that call from

A Where did I call him from

Q Yeh where did you call this Thompsonfrom

A Well I never did call him I never did contact

him I started to call him from I'm almost positive Baton

Rouge That's when I was going from Birmingham to Mexico but

when I called him it had a busy signal or something so I just
turned around and called the original NewOrleans number

The reason I called the Baton Rouge number was because I was

right in Baton Rouge so I called the NewOrleans number and

I got connection there and so -
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MR KERSHAWWhodid you talk to in NewOrleans

A I don't knowwho I talked to

Q Was it male or female

A It was a male

Q Did he tell you anything
A Well I was just getting instructions on where to

meet the party in Mexico

Q I see And did the male voice tell you where to

meet Raoul in Mexico

A It was in a motel the Nuevo Laredo

MR LEHNER All right Wewill take a few minutes break

and let out stenographer strech

(Session stopped at 1:50 pm and resumed at 1:55 pm)
MR EVANS WE11 when you were told when you were given

the number was it given to you backwards

A No It wasn't given to me I

Q You put it backwards

A I put it backwards in case the police stopped me

Q Okay Well let me ask you a question Whenyou
called that number you called it the right way You called

it the normal way You just read the number backwards

A Yes I just read them backwards

Q Whenyou gave it to the Justice Department did

you tell them that the numbers were backwards or did you

give them the numbers as you had written them

A Well when I filed the writ I mentioned the fact
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that in the first place the writ was kind-of rambling but

I mentioned the fact that the numbers were backwards and

all they'd have to do is read them

Q Oh read them backwards

A Yes I assumed they could understand that (Interruption)

This one paper I have give you that's the next

one here I have given you a copy of that

MR LEHNER Okay Weready Weare back on it is five

minutes to two and the same people are here now that were

here in the earlier sessions today

Well we got to the point that you were buying the car

Where was it that Raoul gave you the money to buy the car

A That was in the - That was in the Starlight Club

Q And this was about what time of day

A I'd guess about 9:00 in the morning

Q Howmuch money did he give you

A I think it was $2000 in $20 bills

Q All $20 bills

A Yes

Q Were they new 20s

A I'm not positive of this I may I may be in error

I think I think I may have went to the bank excuse me and

got some bigger ones but I'm not positive of that at all

I think I just gave the bank the 20s If I hadn't of went to

the bank I might have thought that he would been suspicious

about me laying 2000 $20 bills on him I know I told
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him I told the owner of the car that I just gotten the

money out of the bank

Q Waswhat Raoul gave you all 20s

A Yes

Q Where they new 20s

A I don't think they were the new type that you would

that were brought in the bag with the paper around them but

I think they were fairly new

MR GANNONFresh bills

A Yes

MR EVANS Whenyou took the test drive I noted

before you said you were sitting in the back who was in

the front

A I said he was sitting in the back

Q You were just sitting in the back as he drove you

around

A Cherpes

Q Not Cherpes the owner of the car he gave you a

test drive and I thought you indicated that you were sitting

in the back

A Yes

Q Whowas sitting in the front

A His son,I think it was his son's car

Q It was his son's car

MR LEHNER Howold was the son about

A I couldn't say 20 I suppose
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Q Now when Raoul gave you this money he gave you

$2000 in 20s did he ask you how much money you had other than

that

A No

Q He had given you 1500 before he is now giving

you $2000 what was the purpose of giving you this $2000

A To get the car

Q Whydid he want you to have a car

A I think,I was under the impression we were going

to use it in some matter in Mexico

Q What were the arrangements as to when he was

next going to contact you or you were going to next contact

him after he gave you the money

A Wemade the arrangements after I bought the car He went

I went back to the club and picked him up and we went and parked

in front of Cherpes rooming house and then he ran down to

me what his intentions were and what he would like me for me to

do

Q What was that conversation

A Well generally it was he wanted some type of

photographic equipment and he gave me a list of what that

was I don't recall what it was but he gave me another

phone number I think it was a backup phone number which I

just run down to him

Q This was a number where For where

A In Baton Rouge
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Q This is the number you told us about that you checked

the last two

A Yes

Q -numbers in it and it was checked out to a Thompson

A Yes

Q Okay

A He mentioned that Well he menticxei,called me

and he got my address I don't know I think he got my phone

number too at Cherpes and I think that is about all the ad

dresses or anything we changed I think it was just generally

after I got this material this photographic equipment whether

he would contact me either through the telephone or telephonic

or post office

Q Either through general delivery post office

Birmingham or Cherpes number

A Yes

Q Did he give you any other money

A Yes $500

Q And you were to buy the camera equipment with that

A That's what it cost 500

Q What did he say was the reason for the camera

equipment

A He said he wanted to take it to Mexico

Q For what purpose

A I assumed he wanted to sell it

Q Was there any reason he did not buy it and that he
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wanted you to buy it

A Well I just assumed I could get it across the border
easier than he could I knowwe I think he had one problem

crossing the border and I assumed it is usually easier for

this is on hindsight it's usually easier for a North

American to cross the border than it would be a spanish

type person

Q Where was where did he say he was from

A He didn't say but I got the impression I thought

he was a Merchant Seaman

Q Howwould you describe him

A Five foot ten 150 similar to the picture I discussed

a while ago

Q Five-ten 150 pounds what kind of hair

A Darkish red real dark

Q What quality of hair fine coarse

A Well slightly wavy

Q What color complexion did he have

A Ruddy dark

MR GANNONDo you remember the color of his eyes

A Brown I assumed I know

MR LEHNER And there's no distinguishing character

istics about him

A I don't notice any

MR GANNONWhenyou use to meet him like in Montreal

and Birmingham how did he get to the meeting places Did

he ever drive
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A I've never seen him drive but once in a car and

that was in Nuevo Laredo Mexico I never had any other trans

action where there was any automobile

MR LEHNER Well he met you in the NewRebel for

example did he you had your car there did he have did he

drive there

A I don't know if he did or not It was raining

so hard that night and that's the only thing I remember

he had a rain coat on and I just cracked the door I didn't

look out there

Q Well you met him at Jim's Grill did he have a

car in front of Jim's Grill

A He very well could have but if he did he didn't

inform me of it

Q What about the eight or so times that you met at

the Neptune did he have a car then any of those times

A No I never seen a car

Q What about the times that you crossed the border

the Canadian border twice to meet him did he have a car at

that time

A Well I assumed that he had a car I don't think he

took a cab but I didn't see any cars then He was waiting by

Q Well where did you meet him when you crossed the

border to the United States

A The one time I think it was close to a. on the tunnel

side it was close to a bus stop

Q Was he standing

A Yes by the bus stop

38-7530 79- 29
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Q And what about the second time

A It was I think it was the first street after you

crossed the after you crossed the bridge

Q Washe standing some place or

A Yes he mentioned were I'd pick him up at across

on the other side I don't recollection the bridge too cros

sing the bridge I don't recollect that I can't picture that

location too well but I know the tunnel like I got a fairly

clear recollection of where I stopped at and picked him up

and everything

Q And after the first time when you gave him this

narcotics which you say might have been flour for all you

know did you go in your car to the bus station

A Yes

Q And you left him at the bus station

A That's correct

Q Do you knowwhether his car was at the bus station

A I don't think anyone I don't think anyone was at

the bus station because I couldn't see anywhere to park in

that area

Q So was there any reason why he didn't ask you to

give him a lift to his car so he could drive back to Canada

A I don't know I think you are getting in an area

of trust now I don't know how far anyone would trust me

Q Supposedly he was trusting you with all this

narcotics he wasn't trusting you to take him to his car

A No but you just carry trust so far I mean you 1
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don't think you would needlessly trust someone You I mean

you have to trust someone to a certain extent but I don't

think you have to carry it you know you do something that

wouldn't need to be done

Q Howwould him showing you where his car was how

could you taking him to his car be needless trust He was

giving you his telephone number wasn't he

A Well what if I should - A hypothetical question

what if I should have got his description from his car and

his license plate number and say I got caught coming across

the border a second time and the police asked me who I was

working for and if I wanted to get out of it I would

have told them his number

Q Well lets say the second time the second time you

were there was there any reason why he was starling on the street

rather than waiting by his car or in his car or any time thereafter

when he givesyou his NewOrleans number you could always

give the police that NewOrleans number if you hadn't lost

it or some how misplaced it they could the police could

always contact him through the NewOrleans number the same

way you did

A Well of course there is always the possibility

but I mean I mean in a court of law you have to have more

evidence I guess there is more the possibility you got

to convict an individual - I know I have enough difficulty

trying to figure out how I why I do things than trying tofigure

out why someone else would do something
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Q Well this was a man who was trusting you

and you were trusting him to a large extent Because you

you let it be know to him that you were not welcome by the

authorities in the states and if he wanted to he could have

turned you in

A Well that's very possible that's why -

Q So since you were trusting each other he was

trusting you with a lot of narcotics he's trusting you with

$2000 of his money to buy a car another 500 to buy camera

equipment is there any reason he wouldn't trust you enough

to he's given you his phone numbers two different numbers

one of which you knowwas legitimate because you located

him through that number in NewOrleans is there any reason

why he can't trust you that you could see his car

A Well he did trust me one time to see the car

but I don't know if that was his in Mexico But I can't

see it doesn't make sense for me for anyone to take a needless

chance that just that wouldn't make sense the way I think

MR KERSHAWIt's an old adage trust amongst thieves

MR LEHNERWhere were you supposed when you took leave of

him in front of Cherpe where were you suppose to have next met bin

A I wasn't suppose to meet him at that time He was

suppose to contact me or I was suppose to contact him when I

had certain things arranged

Q What certain things

A Well mainly the camera equipment I didn't know

how long it would take to get that straightened out
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Q And you were suppose to meet somewhere in the

United States prior to taking something into Mexico is thatright

A That's correct

Q Now was there any reason - Let me ask you

this were you familiar with camera equipment

A No I was not

That wasn't a camera it was film equipment

Q Film eqipment Was there any reason why he couldn't

have purchased the film equipment that he wanted and give it

to you to carry across the border since you were going to

meet somewhere in the United Stated before going into Mexico

A Yes He could have very well got a load of it

I suppose

Q Well why was it that he had to give it to you

you were no expert in film equipment Whydid he have to give

trust you with this $500 needlessly when he could of

purchased the film equipment himself give it to you before

the crosssing of the border

A Well he could but later it appeared that he didn't he

wasn't even too interested in it The fact is I wasn't

interested in it either I wound up throwing it throwing it away

Q Well did you ever ask him why are you giving

me this $500 why are you making me buy all this film equip

ment I don't know anything about films you buy whatever you

are interested in I'll meet you whereever we are going to

meet and I'll take it across the border Did you ever have
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any conversation with him like that

A No I never did question him about it I didn't

want to turn the $500 down anyway

Q But you were intending to buy the film equipment

A Yes I so later on

Q So it was just really a burden for you you weren't

intending to take off with it

A It ended up a lot of trouble yes I agree with that

Q You were the one that had to make the arrangements

to buy the film equipment how did you do that

A He give me a list of what he wanted and I ordered

it from I tried to get it in Birmingham but they didn't have

it so I then I wrote to Chicago somewhere sent them a list

of them and they sent they sent me what they had and they sent

me a letter saying that one item they didn't have but they

were sending a duplicate So I assumed that I was suppose to

get the right type so I sent the duplicate back,and,I think

I got another one somewhere Birminghamor I I run I may

have ordered the other one I don't knowwhere I got it but I

finally got the right equipment that was it I also ordered

some type of a special book for it I ordered it but I didn't

have time to wait around to get it

MR GANNONDid you go to various camera stores in

Birminghambefore you contacted the firm in Chicago

A I don't know if I did or not I think I'm inclined

to think I didn't because because I think I later on I got

the type that I was suppose to get in the first place I think
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I got it in Birmingham but I'm not positive I'm vague about

this camera business because I wasn't too interested in it

The only thing I am really clear is one item that that was sent

me was wrong the wrong part and I re-ordered it

Q Well I was wondering you said they didn't have

what Raoul wanted in Birmingham therefore you had to

go to a firm in Chicago to get it I kist wondered

how you determined that the stuff wasn't available in Birmingham

A Well I don't know there's the possibility that

that it was available I'm trying to think where I bought that

second piec the correct I'm not even sure where I got itI may

have got it in Birmingham or I may have ordered it somewhere

else I know it was a lot of problems with these camera

I keFtcalling them and writing them letters and everything

.wanting to knowwhere it was at

Q Howdid you contact the firm in Chicago How

did you know that they had that kind of camera equipment that

you were looking for

A I think he give me the address on that,but I'mnot clear

on this I'm not clear on this camera business at all The

only thing I purchased that I wanted,was the I purchased the

regular picture camera

MR LEHNER Was that for yourself

A Yes

Q Did you ever return any materials that were sent

to you that you were dissatisfited with or were -

A Camera equipment
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Q Yes

A I think so I think the one that Chicago sent me

ont time was I think I returned it

Q Was that for yourself or was that equipment for

Raoul

A No It wasn't for me

Q It was for him Howdid you know it was not the

appropriate equipment

A Well it wasn't the one that was written down and

they wrote I had everything wrote down What I wanted what

I sent to them Whenit come back they said they was out of

that particular item

Q Did you then contact Raoul and ask him if he was

willing to take the substitute item

A No What did happened I did call him one time but

I told him I was having being delayed something on account

of the camera equipment or something

MR GANNONWhere was he when you called him in New

Orleans

A Yes

Q And what did he say

A Well he was wanting me to come down there a

certain day and actually I was late when I finally did get

down there I finally got everything straight

MR LEHNER All right Now you he left you

MR EVANS Can i ask him a question

MR LEHNER Yes

MR EVANS Did you ever purchase any sort of chemicals
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that would change oneway mirrors into twowaymirrors

A No

Q Did you ever purchase any kind of chemical that you

would apply to any sort of glass or mirrors

A I really don't knowwhat I ordered The only thing

I ordered was camera equipment If there's something in there

I don't know all the technical terms of that stuff There

was a list that William Bradford Huie got got this the list of
have

what I ordered but whatever is in there that would be I don't/

any recollection of ever ordering anything but camera equipment

MR LEHNER Okay when you last saw Raoul in Birmingham

that was in front of Cherpes

A Yes that's correct

Q in your car

A Yes

Q And what did he do then

A Well we just had discussions I think I gave him

my address and phone number and he gave me a Baton Rouge

number and reaffirmed the NewOrleans number And he said

he'd contact me or something I think - I think he contacted

my telephone in Cherpes once or twice I know I called New

Orleans two or three times especially during late September

Q Did he get out of the car in front of Cherpes

A Yes

Q And you went into Cherpes

A Yes

Q Did he ask for a lift to some place
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A No

Q Was he going to take go to his car and take a cab

or what

A I guess he was going to I guess he did want a lift

but I I didn't have any driver's license and I think I I

mentioned this to him and he appeared kind of

MR GANNONThat's one thing that I'm just curious about

like you didn't test drive the car with the people that were

selling it to you but I my understanding you drove it away

after they sold it to you

A Yes

Q Is that correct

A Well I watched him how they drove it and every

thing and they explained it to me and it was really simple

to drive

Q But you didn't have a license when you drove it

away did you

A Yes I think Birminghamor Alabama I think you get

a license with the car Is that the way it works

MR KERSHAWI don't know

A Yes I'm almost positive that you get the license

MR GANNONWhenyou are speaking of license are you

speaking of the registration or the driver's license

A Tags

MR EVANS Oh your tags I think he was making reference

to the driver's license

MR GANNONThe actual driver's license which you use to

operate any car

A No I that's why I drove as least as possible
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Because I didn't want to get stopped I think he's it's kind

of he assumed I had a driver's license in the Galt name

MR LEHNER Did you get a driver's license

A Well me and Cherpes got one but

Q For driving not the registration

A Yes that's correct

Yes I got one with Cherpes yes

MR GANNONBut this was later right after you bought

the car

A Yes It wasn't to much later because see he took

me he took me to the broading house when he

MR LEHNER Whendid you Whendid you next go to your

safety deposit vault after first going to it and opening it

A Oh I don't know It's quite a while I didn't

have too much expense in Birmingham I think it's a possibility

it's a possibility I went down there when I about the time

I purchased the pistol foff of the character to get some more

moneyout of it or something But I don't knowwhen that was

Q Whendid you purchase this pistol

A Well it was probably two or three weeks after I

arrived in Birmingham

Q And how did you obtain the pistol

A Well there was a I got it through a want ad in the

newspaper

Pistol for saleQ

A Pistol for sale

Q And who did you buy it from

A I don't know some individual in a residential
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section of town

Q And that's a legitimate purchase in Alabama is

that right

A I guess it's not illegitimate so

Q What kind of pistol did you purchase

A .38

Q Howlong did you stay in Birmingham

A July two months I suppose

Q Howmany sets of keys did you get from the owner

of the car

A TwoI believe

Q Two

A Yes

Q And did you give one to Raoul

A Yes

Q Did he ever drive the car

A Well if he did I didn't know about it

MR GANNONWhere did you - Where did your meetings

with Raoul in Birmingham take place

A All of them but one in the Starlight and the

possibility there is one across the street from the Starlight,but

the only one I ever recollect I don't I recollect some kind of a

restaurant down there or something but that might have been the

second time I met him down there

Q What restaurant was that

A Well you go out of the Starlight you turn right

go down about a half block and cross the street there's a
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cafeteria down there but I don't know how I met him there

one time but I can't I can't think I can't think of why

he would send me down there unless the other place was closed

or something Iwas thinking maybe that was the second time

when I came up from NewOrleans and met him there in late March

of 1969 but that couldn't have been it because I was just in

Birmingham that day and out there wasn't no overnight stay there

Q Was this around the corner from the post office this

A Cafeteria

Q -cafeteria

A Well I can here's the Starlight

MR LEHNER Whydon't you use this yellow pice of paper

(Mr Ray now draws a diagram of the area)

A This is This is the post office

MR GANNONIs this the main post office

A Yes The main one I think that's the way he spells

it This is the cafeteria

Q So it was just downthe street from

A Yes it is about a half block down here

MR LEHNER Where did you get the map of Birmingham

A Wegot that map I'm almost positive when we were

kind of looking for this gun store I think we got on the

wrong street or something I don't have I have a clear

recollection that there were two streets and I think they ran

parallel or something and they might had similar names

Q Well was this after or before you left Raoul at

when you were in front of Cherpes with him and you went in
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and he walked out of the car

A On the map

Q Yes Where did you get the map

A Oh no that was a long time later That was

March probably of seventy

Q So you didn't get any map of Birminghamon this

visit to Birmingham that we are talking about where you

bought the car

A Well I very well could have but I don't have no

recollection of getting one I don't know Birmingham

I don't think I would have got one that's Birmingham's

not all that big to get a map

MR GANNONYou mentioned there was an Italian who

owned the Starlight Do you remember that fellow's name

A No I don't recall his name

Q Did you go in there after Raoul left after that

time in front of Cherpes

A I've been in there several times it and the place

across the street

Q Youmentioned this other tavern Magoulas

A Yes

Q Did you go in there often too

A I use to go up there at night sometimes I think

that's the place up by the train station

Q Were there any other taverns you went into that

you remember

A Well the Starlight and the one across the street
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from it,and Magoulas and I can't think of any

MR EVANS Thename of this place was Magoulas or

was Magoulas the owner or the manager

A I think Magoulas was the owner I don't know the

name of it was it is sort of like - it is more of

a niahtclub than a tavern It set right next to a motel

close to the train station

Q Next to the motel That wouldhavebeen the first place

you stayed at when you went to -

A No this is a big -

Q Next to the which motel would this be

A I don't know it it's there's a couple I didn't

pay that much attention to it

MR GANNONDo you remember the name of the bar across

the street from the Starlight that you went into

A No I don't have any recollection here at all

was in there several times but

Q Where would this be on this map that you just drew

Where would it be in relation to the Starlight

A Right here

MR LEHNER Whydon't we sign my name here (Mr Lehner

signs the drawing by Mr Ray for the Committee) and you do

the same and we'll put the date April 14 1977 (Mr Ray

signs now signs the document also)

While you were in Birmingham did you have any

medical problems at this time

A Yes I had viral pneumonia or something
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Q Did you visit any doctors

A Yes

Q Whodid you visit

A Well when I first came here from Canada I visited

a doctor named Schwartz He's a I can't think of his

address I know about what street it is

Q Where is the street

A Well I knowwhere - I could find it on a map

Q Where would it be near

A It would be near the Veterans Administration

Hospital It's just at the foot of the hill and it starts

up a steep incline and then you get to the - Are you

familiar with Birmingham

MR GANNONNo not really

A It wouldn't be no problem -

MR EVANS Well Highland would it be anywhere near

Highland Avenue Would it be any where near where is it

a local guy where you were living at at the time

A It's not too far from Highland Avenue I'd say it's

it would be about 10 blocks or a mile

Q Well within walking distance or it's a long walk

A Yes You go up to Highland and you go down the

street and turn right It's not - I use to walk down there

every day it's not -

MR LEHNER Well you visited him every day this guy

A No I use to walk down in that area going towards

downtown
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Q Howdid Dr Schwartz treat you what did he do for you

A Well he gave me one penicillin and it was I

don't know the term,terramycin

MR KERSHAWTerramycin

A And he gave me four or five sleeping pills he said

I had a virus of the throat or something

MR LEHNER Did you visit any other doctors while

you were in Birmingham

A Yes

Q Whowas that

A I don't - His name - Schwartz told me to come

back if I was if I had more problems and I went back to

see him to get a prescription refilled or something and he

wasn't there So I went to the drug store and they said

they couldn't fill the prescription without the doctor

signing it They couldn't refill the prescription so then

I went to another doctor and told him I was feeling bad and

couldn't sleep and he gave me some sleeping pills or some

thing

Q Whowas that

A I don't knowhis name

Q Do you knowwhat it sounds like

A William Bradford Huie I give him he found his

name I think

Q Were you tense during this year that you were

out on escape between the time the time of the escape and

the time of your capture
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A No I was sick for about two months once I guess

that's -

Q Were you taking any kind of narcotics or stimulants

of any type other than liquor

A I didn't even take - The only things I ever tool

or any type of medication,was what Schwartz recommendedand

the other doctor But the other doctor what he recommened

was no good and the fact is,I threw them away,because they

were they weren't sleeping pills or anything

Q The reason you went to the other doctor was for

what complaint

A Well it was the same this ailment I had whatever it

was,I had it for two or three months I later got treated

for in Mexico I got treated for infected tooth I don't

know if it was all combined or not

Q What was your complaint when you went to Dr Schwartz

A Sick soar throat and just couldn't sleep

Q Were you using amphetamines during the time that

you were out

A No

Q Have you ever used amphetamines

A No I know what they are I was on a prescription

once of amphetamines once in Leavensworth for alerg aler -

MR KERSHAWAn allergy

A Allergy yes I think that's what it was

MR GANNONThese pills that you threw away they weren't
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what you needed what kind of an affect did they have on you
that made you realize that

A Well they seemed to keep you awake The pills
that Schwartz had give me they help you sleep and these

others things were

Q And you went to this doctor really just to get
Schwartz's prescription refilled is that it Then he made

his independent diagnosis

A Well he started going into all my life history
and wanted to knowwhere I worked at and all that stuff

where Schwartz just wanted the money and give me a shot and so

I guess Schwartz made a diagnosis I knowhe looked at my

throat and all that stuff He gave me a medical examination

where as the other guy he was interested in where I worked

and what kind of a job I had and that stuff

MR LEHNER Whydid you not go back to Schwartz

A I went back then but his nurse said he went to

Atlanta for a convention or something

Q Now when you left Birminghamwhere did you go

next

A Well first town I have any recollection of is

most likely Baton Rouge

Q And when you left Birminghamdid you have a

definite destination

A Yes

Q What was that destination

A Well the destination was Mexico but I was

suppose to call to make some kind of a call to Baton Rouge
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or Louisianna But what happened the camera equipment had held

me up two or three times I know I made a couple of calls

on it and then when I got to Baton Rouge I wrote all this

phone numbers down and going through the book and everything

which I previously explained and then I did cut back and I

was going to Dallas to see some individual and then -

Q Whowere you going to see there

A Well that's some fellow I knew in Leavensworth

Penitentiary and -

Q Was that for a criminal enterprise

A Yes he was a narcotic smuggler in Mexico I was

going to ask him about you know what the situation was involved

in that type of tranaction Consequently I cut back up

toward north Texas and after I got quite a ways up there

I decided that that might not be a good idea because he may

be under surveilance himself So I went on to I went on went

on to Mexico

Q Now when you left Birminghamyou had not a particular

place or time that you were going to meet Raoul is that correct

A No I got the time and particular place and every

thing when I called him from Baton Rouge but I think I was

a little late on account of the detour I made going towards

Dallas

Q What I'm saying when you left Birmingham you had

no time or place to meet Raoul

A No I did-1't have any definite address or anything

I knew i was going to Mexico and I was suppose to make some
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contact in NewOrleans

Q Well what if for instance - What if for instance

Raoul was not in Baton Rouge taking some trip somewhere where

were you intending to go when you were leaving Birmingham

without having made contact with him

A If I hadn't made contact in NewOrleans where would

I have went Well I'm not positive where but if something were

to happen in Mexico or something I'm not sure where I would

have went I would have probably went to - I'm just on

recollection - I may have went to California or San Francisco

somewheres

Q What was the reasonthat you didn't make contact withhim

while you were in Birminghambefore setting out

A I made contact with him several times at that

time the fact is in late in late September I know I made

several calls but most of that was on account of this on

account of the camera equipment being late or something

Q What I'm getting at is before you left Birmingham

why didn't you make some kind of arrangements I will meet

you at such a place on such a day why did you just leave Birm

ingham with the thought that when you get into Baton Rouge

you were going to first call

A Well it was my impression that I was going to

pick him up in NewOrleans and go on to Mexico but I think

what happened was I was late something getting there and

possibly he went on ahead I know that happened two or

three other times I'd be a day or so late getting to a
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certain location

4 When you got into Baton Rouge did you call him

in NewOrleans then

A Yes I did but after I called the Baton Rouge
number

Q And did you speak to him on the phone
A Not him no some else

Q Whois this person you spoke to

A I have no idea

Q Howdid he - Howdid the conversation go between you
and this other person

A Well I just identified myself and asked him if he wanted

me to stop by NewOrleans and pick up any party in a certain

area He said no that this Roul had done went to Mexico

and and give me an address and gave me a name of a motel in

Nuevo Laredo And later on I finally got to Mexico and I

run down the found the motel I think the customs or someone

told me where it was at

MR KERSHAWDid the boss name Raoul or just say meet the

man

A No he referred to Raoul and the Nuevo Laredo

MR KERSAHWOh by name

MR GANNONWhenyou called NewOrleans how did you

identify yourself

A Eric Galt

Q Eric Galt

A Eric Galt
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Q Did Raoul ever know that Eric Galt was an alias

A I think he he appeared surprised one time when

I didn't have no driver's license I mentioned I didn't

have a driver's license for the Galt name The only way

he could suspect I was using a phony name was I showed him a

customs receipt for a TVset and -

MR GANNONWhat name did that have on it

A John Raynes

MR LEHNER So the man on the phone told you to meet

Raoul in Nuevo Laredo

A Yes

Q At a particular motel

A At a particular time yes

Q Which motel was this

A I can't remember now I give the number the

name to Huie I think And he's got it wrote down some

place

Q Whenwere you suppose to meet him

A Well it was a certain time it was the next day I think

it was but it was it was I don't remember the particular time

I know it was about dark when I got there and I was -

Q Howlong had Raoul been there in that motel before

you got there

A He wasn't there I got there I checked in first

and he came a couple of hours later

Q Howlong did he stay at the motel
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A Not very long Wemade some arrangement for me to

go back across the border and get a visa and that was about

it

Q Did you tell the person in on the phone in

NewOrleans that you were calling from Baton Rouge

A No I don't believe I did I might have I think

I probably mentioned it to him Yes I think I mentioned

it if they wanted me to come to NewOrleans and they said

no go to Mexico or something

Q Did he say where Raoul was at that time

A In Mexico no he

Q No at the time you spoke to him from Baton Rouge

you spoke to this man on the phone in NewOrleans did he

the man on the phone tell you where Raoul was

A He said he went ahead to Mexico and that was the only

Q That he had already gone to Mexico

A Yes

Q And yet and yet you beat him to the place do you

knowwhy

A I beathim to the motel

Q Yes since you were in Baton Rouge and he had

already been in route to Mexico how did it come that you

beat him there

A Well l don't say I beat him I just said see he didn't

show up at the motel for a couple of hours after I was there

I don't know he may have been there for a week

Q But at the time you spoke to the man in NewOrleans
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that man told you that Raoul was already in route

A Yes That is what he said

Q Well did you ever speak to Raoul and ask him how

come you were in route to Mexico whetyou didn't even know I

was going to call that day there was no plan that I was

going to call you that particular day

A I assumed he wasn't relying on me exclusively for

anything he was doing

I wasn't relying on him exclusively

Q He was just in route to Mexico from NewOrleans

and left word that if Galt calls tell him to meet me in this

particular motel in Nuevo Laredo right

A That's correct

Q And you in Baton Rouge drove and got to the motel

at any rate before he did

A Well he may have been already checked in there

I'm - WhenI went to the room he didn't come he didn't

show up for about I'd say an hour hour and a half

Q Did he have a car in Nuevo Laredo

A Yes

Q What kind of a car

A I couldn't say it's an average make I think he had

Mexican license plate on it I discussed this with attorneys

several times but I can't remember the exact - I wasn't familar

with all these different Mexican cars I had been in jail for

several years but it was wasn't any sports car or anything like

that I'd - Chevrolet or something
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Q Howmuchmoney did you have when you arrived at

Nuevo Laredo

A Nuevo Laredo I must have had I don't know I

didn't have too much I would guess eight or nine hundred

dollars

MR GANNONDid you leave any back in Birmingham in

that bank vault

A No I took everything out of the vault

Q Did you close out the vault

A Well when I got to Baton Rouge and made a number

of calls and decided I would go into Mexico and then I

mailed the key back from Baton Rouge back to the bank and told

them I was closing

MR LEHNER Whenwas that what month

A Well it probably would have been October early

October of 1967

Q Early Ocotber Did you give him an address when

you mailed the key

A No I think I told them that I probably wouldn't

be needing the vault any more and just to close it closecut and

I don't think I gave them a forwarding address I didn't have

one myself at that time

Q Whydidn't you close it out when you left Birmingham

A I never was positive what just what I would do after I

made the call from Baton Rouge then I was fairly certain

what that I wouldn't be coming back to Birmingham so

Q Whenyou mailed in the key did you mail any money
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in to close out the vault

A No The banks they usually charge in advance they

just don't charge you know it's not no credit operation

on the vault

MR GANNONHowlong did you rent it when you rented it

originally

A I don't know how long I did rent it I imagine

they have a record of it I don't know wasn't long three months

I just guess I think they have certain limit where you

got to rent it for a certain length of time

Q Minimumamount of time

A Yes

MR LEHNER And what's the best date that you could

recall that you weren't thatyou arrived at the motel in Nuevo/
Laredo

A The best date I can recall

Q Best you can recollect the day you arrived there

A I'd say early October 7th or 8th

Q What happened when you met Raoul there

A Well we had discussions on it was,he had some

stuff that he wanted to bring back across and he wanted me

to get a visa and I didn't have no visa at that time

There's some - I'm not clear on this there was some con

versation about getting certain things in the car to get

them marked where you get a visa mark on them and leave

the other stuff at the motel or something and come by and

picking it up on the way back after I got the visa

I'll just run down generally what happened though
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I think we did go across the border but let's see howmany times

did we cross there twice I think it was This was nighttime

I can't recollect what everything looked like and everything I

think we crossed the first time and he I know he didn't he didnt

cross with me he got in some other conveyance and I picked

him up on the other side and we went in the other side of

Nuevo Laredo is a town called Laredo Texas And we went

about eight blocks I'd say north and a couple of miles

west and we picked up the stuff he had in the other car over

there then

MR GANNONA couple of miles or a couple of blocks

A A couple miles Best of my memoryit's about

eight blocks as you cross the border cross the customs border

going straight north and then you go about two miles and it's

kind of a rundown residential area and he directed me behind

another car and I think he used his set of keys to get in

my car He took put one of his tires in mine or something

and thatmade me have two spare tires and then we went we

went back across and he said something about just giving the

customs guys a dollar a piece or something and when I went

through customs they put a mark on everything and they asked

me about having the extra tire and all that stuff and I

told them it was for the Mustang Now the only thing different

from this and any other tranactions he went across with

me on this one He stayed in the car,and we I went and got

a visa That took about an hour I guess and he waited around
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the front of the building and I picked him up there and we

went back to the motel and that's when I met the other car

the same car and I took this tire out and I don't remember

too much about there specifically except that he's parked on

the wrong side of the street and I parked behind him and

he said it was all right that we could park on any side we

wanted to In other words we was facing south but the car

should have been parked on the right side of the street

instead of the left He transferred the tires back to the

car and he said he'd see me in the morning or something and

I stayed there that night and the next morning we switched

things around again and then we went to a customs shack about

I guess about 30 miles inland and it was something like a filling

station but it had two drive-ins where you drive in both

sides and he he drove in on the inside one and I drove in

on the outside one Well they held him up and waived me on

through but I got out when I went out of the customs I drove

until I got pretty well out of sight of it and he come around

he come around behind me and that was it

Q Whenyou got the visa was that a Mexican border

post

A That's correct

4 And what name did you use when you got the visa

A That was the Galt name driver's license

4 Did you have any idea what was in the tire

A Well I know jewelry has got a higher resale value
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and I talked to Weisberg and he said it was counterfeit

money I have no idea what

Q Raoul never said anything about what was there

A I never I never did touch it

MR KERSHAWIn this exchange of material or anything

was did did Raoul by any chance leave anything in the

car or did you find anything in the car that hadn't been

there previously like a piece of paper or a-cigarette butt

A No I didn't find anything there I did find

something when I crossed in Tijuana but that's a long time

later

Q Oh I see What did you find when you crossed

back into California from Tijuana

A Well I was just cleaning the car out that time

I usually clean them out on account of somebodyplant something

or some At customs I found a name and address and cigarette

package thathad slipped down in beside the seat there

Q Do you have any idea who left it in there

A I have no idea

Q Did Raoul smoke

A I don't know I've been asked that but I don't

know if he did or not

MR GANNONDid he ever smoke in your presence

A I really can't remember if he did or not I

assumed he did because they found cigarette butts in the

tray but I don't smoke and I never paid much attention
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to someone else who did smoke

MR LEHNER Was Raoul built similarly to you or different

A Well no

MR KERSHAWRaoul was built similar to me I'm

5-10 and I weigh a 160

A No He was more thin thinner than I was I'm

MR KERSHAWWashe thimer than I am

A Yes You weigh a 180 pounds

MR LEHNER What do you weight now

A A 178 most of my weight is on the stomach where

his was more thin

Q Howtall are you

A Five-10h

Q And how much were you weighing at that time when

you were in Mexico

A A 170

Q And he weighed 20 pounds less than you and was about

the same height as you

A More like 30

MR GANNONWhenyou corssed the border initially

in Mexico you said you gave the border guards the Mexican

border guards something Did you actually give them

some money

A I gave them a dollar a piece They didn't shake

the car down or nothing They put marks on it and waved

me through
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MR KERSHAWRememberthat when you take things into

Mexico

MR LEHNER How how long were you in Mexico

A About five weeks I guess

Q What did you do in Mexico

A Well I went to -

MR EVANS Hold it a minute

MR LEHNER We'll take a break now (2:50 pm)

MR LEHNER It is now 2:55 and we are convening

again with the same people who were here earlier As far

as your time in Mexico did you do anything with the

camera equipment that you had bought in

A No I never took it out of the case

Q Did you give any of the camera equipment that you

purchased for Raoul to him in Mexico

A No I offered it to him and he said to hang on to

it he acted like he was in sort of a hurry I think he'd been

stopped at the customs house or something he didn't

want it so I kept it

MR GANNONDid you have any trouble with the camera

equipment at the customs

A Well they just waived me on throught See I got

a marking on them at the first customs They put a check

mark on them If the guy wholooked at the trunks seen the

check marks he slamed it down

A No problem about duty or anything like that
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A Nothing

MR LEHNER Now after the transfer of the tire

did you continue to see Raoul in Mexico

A No That was the last time I was on my own fromthem

Q Howlong in total did you see him in Mexico

A Well after he caught up with me past the customs

house he caught up with me and of course there was no pass

port forthcoming I did get about $2000 and after I I left that's

that was the last I saw of him and I went on to Acapulco
or somewhere

Q Was this only one day that you saw him in Mexico

A Well I saw him that night and the next day,and that

was the end of it

Q One night and then the next night and during the

day between those two nights when you brought the jewelry

or whatever it was in the tire

A Well I brought the we brought the jewelry across

whatever it was that night the first night I arrived there out

I guess it was aobut eight or nine o'clock and the next

morning we left and after we made the those same transactions

again from one car to the other then then we went out of

town and that's the last of it

MR KERSHAWDid you have dinner together that night

A No

Q Did you socialize with him at all

A No Not that night

4 No What night did you -

38-7530 79- 31
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A No I didn't I stayed in the room most of that

night because I was feeling bad anyway

MR LEHNER Where did he give you the $2000

A The next day after we passed the second customs check

Q And what was the arrangement as far as to see him

again

A Well he said I wasn't too strong on any more arrange
ments He did give me another telephone number and told me to

get rid of the one that I had and

Q What was the new number

A I've went I remember the last four digits of it

And I went but I couldn't I've had a prties go down into

-NewOrleans and get numbers out of the directory and telephone

pages and everything else but we and I even had I had people

investigate it but we we never could pin it down too close

I was positive of the last four numbers but I never could

get the I think the last four numbers I had them writtten

dwon backwards somewhere But I never could get the first

three But I got the three that I thought might have been

correct but I don't have them here I have them up in the

cell somewhere

MR KERSHAWI think you gave them to me

A No I didn't give them to you I think the last

four numbers were 3-7-7-5

MR LEHNER In that order or reverse order

A That's the order I remember I got them in reverse

order here but I gave it I gave you the front number
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Q 3-7-7-5

A Yes

Q And you say you thought you might have the right
first three numbers in your cell Whydo you think that

might be the right three first three numbers

A Well it kind of looked like it and,well

Weisberg and James Lesar they investigated all these sequences
of numbers that it could have been in NewOrleans and the only -

Now the number I came up with was was a was some kind of a

Marine supply place and they also there's also an identical number
out in the suburbs But it's some gangster Carlos Marcellos's
number but it couldn't have been his because they determined

his number was he had an extention on his number and I didn't

have no extention on this one so -

Q Well the number you have in your cell with those three

first numbers what does that check out to what place

A Well I'm telling you what somebody else investigated

told me I don't like to go into their names now

Q You don't have to tell me the names but what's

the result of it

A I believe it was some place called Marine Supply

or something The guy's name they had two names listed under

it

Q It's an establishment called Marine Supply

A Yes but I I never did,'no one ever did go down

there to see what kind of establishment it was I don't know
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if it was Army Marines or some kind of aqua sales supply or

something

Q Well you said Weisberg checked this out what

did he come up with as far as this number that you have in

your cell

A Well he found he came up with the with the motel

number He said this gangster owned Marcellos but that

couldn't have been it because Marcellos had a had an extention

on his and I didn't have no extention on this one The one

I got was a Marine Supply

Q Well when when the person picked up the phone

why you called this number what did he say on the other end

hello or did he say something other than that

A Well something similar to that whatever you say

on the phone hello or who's this calling or something

Q He didn't he didn't say Marine Supply or anything

of any type of name like that did he

A No I never had any I never

MR GANNONHe never identified a business establishment

or something like that

A No I never I'm sort of vague on this Marine Supply

I don't even knowwhere I don't even knowwhat type of place

it is The only thing that I knew about it is it is two it's

listed under two different people's names and that's about it

MR LEHNER Did he tell you why he gave you this new

number when he gave it to you in Mexico

A No He didn't didn't mention it

Q Was this the third number you got from him
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A Well it could have been the Baton Rouge number

Q Did you tell him the Baton Route number

didn't check out

A I might have mentioned it to him that I called him

I don't even think I mentioned I called him because there

wouldn't be no reason to

Q Did you use the new this third number

A Yes I used that number in California

Q Did that check out Did you speak to someone on

it who knew Raoul

A Yes

Q Was that the same person that you had spoken to on the

previous occasions when you called but using the first number

A Ican't be sure I don't know I couldn't say if

if it was or not

Q Well when the person answered on the other end

what would he say

A Well he would just say hello who's calling or

something similar to that

Q And what would you say

A I would just mention that I'm Eric Galt and I

referred to this Raoul and whoever whatever message was to

be delivered and that would be it

Q And what would he say

A Well he just give me whatever answer was appro

priate and -

MR GANNONHe always seemed to knowwhere Raoul was
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A Well I guess he kept contact where he was at all

the time

Q And he always knew what you were suppose to do

A Yes

MR,LEHNERAll right You say you got the $2000 the

new number and you went to Acapulco

A Yes

Q What did you do there

A Nothing

Q Howlong did you stay in Mexico totally

A Well I stayed there for about three days and I

got out and then I went to Puerto Vallarta and I stayed there for

about a month

4 What did you do in Puerto Vallarta

A I tried to get out of the - I attempted to get

out of the United States down there through I think this

was where the Rhodesia questions come up It was and ad

in the U.S News and World Report wanting immigrants to Rhodesia

They give an address that you write to some and I wrote

to them and I told them that I was been I was a United

States citizen but I was - I lost it because I was had

been in a foreign army or something I put some story on it

and I'd like to immigrate to some english speaking country

But i waited about two or three weeks and I never did get no

answer so I I went on to Los Angeles

MR GANNONAt this time when you were down there you

just had this fresh $2000 from Raoul did you ever think of
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maybe going off on your own and not continuing your

association with Raoul

A Well that was what I was trying to do One thing

I was attempting to do in Mexico was to try to - The fact is

get out of Mexico into some other country other than Mexico

I had a similar experience like that in 1958 I went down there

and I this time I went in '58 I went to Vera Cruz and I was

attempting to get on a ship down there or something but

these things gets complicated you just can't get on a ship or

anything and get a job

Q Did you do anything other than write to the Rhodesian

Embassy or whatever you wtote to

A Well perhaps - I think you could get that ad

out of the U.S News and World Report that's where I got the cli

pping I didn't do it I thought my best bet from there later on

was to go to Los Angeles or San Francisco and try to catch a

ship and later on after I left Puerto Vallarta I went to

Los Angeles and started the same process again in getting a -

Q But you only made that one inquirlabout a foreign

country while you were down there in Puerto Vallarta

A Yes That's the only thing I - well there may

have been something else in the Spanish papers but I can't

read them types

MR EVANS So,U.S Newsand World Report is that a

magazine or -

A It's a news magazine

Q Newsmagazine -

A Large one
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MR GANNONAnd you you saw it down there or you had seen

it some place else

A I got it off a bookstand in Puerto Vallarta

MR LEHNER You stayed in Puerto Vallarta for a

month

A About three weeks approximately yes

Q Did you use any of your camera equipment down there

A I took a few pictures with the polaroid I didn't as

I mentioned I never I never took the other stuff out of the mates

Q Did you give any of the camera equipment to Raoul

A No He didn't want it right then

Q And from the time that he gave you the $500 for the

camera equipment did you never give him any of the film or

camera equipment

A I threw it all away

Q After Memphis

A Yes

Q But he never asked for it after giving you the

$500 for it He never asked you for it

A I would never have had an opportunity to give it

to him except in Birminghamor Atlanta but he never asked for

it I was under the impression that he wanted it in Mexico

Q Andyou had it with you in Mexico

A Yes

Q Whydid he did you not give it to him then

A I think he got scared off at the customs I think

they stopped him and questioned him I don't know if they
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would have a record there or not but they stopped him and

let me go through so I assumed - See I think they were

watchingme too you know because when I got to Puerto Vallarta

I checked in the hotel and later on an investigator went down

there and they tore a page out They had sliced a page out of

whereI had registered at and put a notation on there that

the police commissioner or something had took it out so they

was apparently watching me in Mexico too

Q Howdid you learn about that

A Well William Bradford Huie went to Mexico with a ulth a

police with a Mexican police official I got the police officialh

name and all that they went down and checked out where all the

motels where I was staying at and this one motel had my

they clipped my registration out of the book and put a nota

tion on the book that the police had clipped it out So I

just assumed they were watching me too so -

Q What did Raoul want the camera equipment for in

Mexico

A Well I just have to assume he wanted to sell it

or possibly surveil someone It apparently was complicated

I I'm not familiar with it I think Weisberg he went in

detail what it could be used for but -

Q You bought a camera for yourself but all the rest

of the things you bought were for him is that right

A That's correct

Q Howmuch did your camera cost

A Fifty-sixty dollars
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Q And howmuch equipment worth did you buy for for

Raoul

Close to $500 I would guessA

Q And from the time of giving you that $500 he

never again asked for the money back or asked for the -

any of theequipment is that right

A No As I mentioned I tried to give it to him in

Mexico and he appeared nervous about it said he didn't

want it so I assumed there would be a customs problem or

something

MR GANNONWas it he was sort of past customs then

A Yes

Q -you know and if he wanted to resell it it

probably wouldn't have been much of a problem

A No I don't know I think there's possibility

now that they spot check Customs they have these motor

cycle fellows down there once and a while they check -

They check Mexicans alot but they don't fool with tourists

If you got a Mexican plate on there,I seenthem stop busses going

in there with you know the Armystops the bus and takes

everybody off the same way with cars I know I been in

business establishments and army troops would come in the

place and start shaking everyone down there's roadblocks

But I'm just assuming that he was in a Mexican license plate

car that he would be scared to getting arrested for maybe

foreign made camera equipment whereas when you blow maybe

a hundred thousand dollars worth of something else
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Q Did you call the NewOrleans number the NewOrleans

number that he gave you while you were still in Mexico in

Puerto Vallarta

A No

Q And when did you leave Puerto Vallarta to

come back to the States

A In November

Q Where did you go

A I went to Los Angeles

Q What was the reason you went to Los Angeles

A Well one of my main things,I mentioned to Raoul

that I was going out there if I didn't do some other kind

of a thing my main thing I was going to either go to Los Angeles

or San Francisco to try to get a Merchant Seaman's papers or (bast

Guard you got to go to the Coast Guard to get them

Q Did you more or less give up on Raoul as far as -

A Yes

Q -giving you any kind of passport

A Yes

Q Did you ask him for it in Mexico

A Yes

Q What did he say

A He said he didn't have it

Q So that was the end of your relationship with Raoul

as far as you were concerned when he gave you that $2000

A Yes Unless I needed
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Q I'm sorry

A Unless I needed money or something but as far

as I was concerned I thought at that time I'd probably get

out of the country one way or the other The fact is I was

already out but Mexico is not really considered out

Q Whydid you not consider Mexico out

A Well I don't really believe you can live in

Mexico it's - There's a language problem it's difficult to

accustom yourself to live in that type of Downthere you are

either a - They don't have no middle class see you are either

on top or on the bottom and I think it would be difficult

to accustom yourself living on the bottom because there is

all types of ailments and things if you are not

Q All kind of what

A Ailments and things if you are not - A lot of

ailments you get immuneto like ailments for instance

drinking water you can get serious ailments from drinking

waterr but people that livesdown there for years and

years they get immuneto that whereas probably if somebody

like me that haln'tbeen use to that water they'd probably

wind up poisoned or something

Q Where did you want to go

A It depended on the money how much what my

finances were

Q You saidyou if you had a lot of money you'd want
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to go to South America

A Or Spain or Sweden or somewhere

Q Where did you want to go when you were in Puerto

Vallarta

Wherever I could getA

Q Whycouldn't you get anywhere
A Well there was the passport problem and then there

was a financial problem I was pretty good shape financially

compared to other compared to other situations but you know

I still didn't have enough money to live like I was accustomed

to living or anything like that

MR GANNONAbouthowmuch money did you have all together

after Raoul gave you these last two thousand

A I think I had about 3000 maybe a little more

MR LEHNER Did you try to get on a ship

A Well if if I'd possibly get on a ship in in

Puerto Vallarta or Acapulco because they very seldom come

in there I think I seen one come in there all the time I

was there so

Q Did you try to get some kind of Seaman's papers or -

A Not in Puerto Vallarta I waited until I got to

Los Angeles and started to try and get thud
Q What did you do when you got into Los Angeles

A Well that is going to be difficult to run down

all that stuff In reference to getting Seaman's papers or

anything
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Q Well why don't you - Where did you stay when you

went into Los Angeles

A On Serrano I rented a room on Serrano

Q Under what name

A Galt

Q What's the name of the place that you stayed at

A Well it's just an apartment building

Q Sorry

A Just an apartment building Just on Serrano

Street I don't know the name of the place It's right off

of Hollywood Boulevard

Q Had you been to Los Angeles before

A I was in jail out there a short period one time

Q Did you get a map when you arrived in Los Angeles

A Well I think - What's that paper say I got two

or three of them I believe I know I got one I don't know

how many I got down there

Q Whenyou were captured in London did you have any

maps on your person then

A I probably had eight or ten I couldn't

Q What's that

A I may have had eight or ten I'm not certain

Q Was Los Angeles one of the maps you had

A It could have verywell been

Q Which were the maps you had when you were cap

tured
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A Well that's Don't ask me that one

Q Were any of the maps marked other than the Atlanta

map

A I have somewhat of recollection of marking the Los

Angeles map one time but maybe the Mexico map but"I I

couldn't say you'd have to ask the FBI

Q Did you have any Atlanta maps on your person when

you were picked up in London

A I don't know if I did or not I'm just going by

what I read in books They said they found one in the Atlanta

rooming house

Q What did you do after you got this place at Serrano

A Well I can't recall the first thing I did I can't

I might recollect if I can get these papers off of Lesar or

someone or or layup in the cell and try to recollect but I

can't remember them

Q About when did you arrive in L.A.

A I think I rented the room somewhere in late November

I guess about the 20th or the 25th or somewhere

Q Did you try to get a job

A Yes several times I run an ad in the paper one

time

Q What kind of ad

A In what paper

Q What kind of an ad

A I ran a job for an ad I wanted to get a job that

didn't require a social security card I didn't want to give

the Baynes name I run an ad in the Los Angeles Times for
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culinary helper 'never did get any I got two or three

offers but all of them required social security cards

Q Did you visit any professional people

A Three or four I would imagine

Q Whydon't you take them up in any order that you

wish

MR GANNONCan I just just to go back a little bit

You know you said before something you read in

the book something else I read in the book which involves

the Mexico period somebody somewherewrote that when you left

Puerto Vallarta you had like a,poundsof marijuana and things

like that Were you moving that in Mexico at all

A No I believe that the one that Gerald Frank's

his vicious allegation against me I have some recollection

These book writers they get on your nerves sometimes feeding

false information but its I want to distinguish from shat I write

down for lawyers in serious business and flimflamming back and

forth with book writers There is always the possibility that

I will tell the lawyer something and he will go tell Gerald

Franks or Bradford Huie that I carried a ton of morphine

Q A ton of Right

A That's the that's

MRLEHNER Well did you use the camera equipment on the

beach when you were in Mexico

A Not on the beach no

Q Did you photograph yourself
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A With the polaroid not in Mexico no

Q Where did you do that

A I did it in Los Angeles

Q Did you - Did you have certain female friends in

Mexico

A Certain ones yes I had certain ones

Q Certain ones that you saw more than once

A Yes

Q Did you take pictures of them

A I think I took a picture of one of them once but

her and her boy friend was on the beach or something

I think one one time yes

Q Did you take picture of yourself or you have

others take pictures of you in Mexico

A No

Q You say you took them of yourself in Los Angeles

what did you do with those photographs

A Well that was about at that time I was imagine that I

was getting a lot of heat on me on account of these border deals

and the escape and all that At one time I took about eight

or ten pictures all identical a profile I'd say about this

far 30 or 40 degrees I had all of these hippy or loney hearts

outfits addresses,I mentioned before I was using their

addresses incase the police stopped me or anything like that And

At one time it was just about this time I was also trying to get

I had plastic surgery and I was going to get try to get possibly

get papers from the Coast Guard to get Merchant Seaman's
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papers and I did take all these pictures as I say they

are identical I think Time magazine printed one of them and

mailed them to various places these loney hearts clubs around

the United States and But I didn't use my own address I

I rented a box in another city in Claifornia you know to

keep I didn't want I didn't want that type of person to

come around the house because they you know they bring the

heat and I think that's the only

Q You sent these photos of yourself

A That's correct

Q What was your purpose in doing that in doing that

A Well I thought possibly if I got too much heat

on me fromthese border crossings and they started investi

gating these Merchant Seaman's false papers and all that

that possibly that would throw the Federals off

Q Howwould that be accomplished

A Well the pictures didn't look very much like me

and after I took the picture I went and got plastic surgery

That wasn't too brillant of an idea but I think everything

would be confirmed that I did take the pictures and got the

surgery and I guess the FBI has my phone records of where I

MR GANNONYou said something about investigating

false Merchant seaman's papers did you ever get any papers

Merchant Seamenpapers at all

A Uh no I never did really get around to it I

I was doing so many other things I was trying to get a job

and I was had to go to NewOrleans once and I did contact

the Coast Guard a couple of times I don't know I may
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have contacted them once on the phone I had there in

Serrano St and I made I made some other inquiries and I think I

did make a few more inquiresbefore I went to NewOrleans

but the thing is they always seemed to be some something

that you some procedure you had to go through that could let led

to your arrest It's not as quite as easy in the United

States as it is in Canada See Canada don't require finger

prints or anything and the United States in order to get the

Semanpapers I found out you have to they have to take one

print So I was trying to scheme around and find out how

I could get someone else's prints on there rather than mine

But I never did carry it through that far

Q Why you know you mentioned a couple of times why

the Merchant Seamen I gather you had never been to sea before

A That's correct

MR LEHNER Whydid you - Is there some sort of

fascination for the sea or was it an easy way of getting out

of the country

A Yes there is always two ways of getting a passport

and that's more difficult than the Merchant Seamen's papers

Because I understand the Seamenpapers just required one print

or something where a passpor you have to give a complete

finger prints but of course at that time I hadn't watched

Dan Rather's 60 Minutes program how easy it is to get a

passport But to me it seemed a lot more difficult because

I read the form where you got to do all this and go to the
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post office and all that stuff I just thouq1t it would been

easier to get-a Seamen's papers than it would have plus you

get paid for what your you know your travel

MR EVANS Whenyou left Mexico Raoul didn't know

that you were going to L.A. he didn't know you were in L.A.

He didn't

A I told him I was going there yes

Q You told him you were going Did you - Did he know

where you were going to stay

A No He had no idea where I was gonna stay

Q Whenyou got there there did you call NewOrleans and

inform them as to where you were staying

A I did later I told him to write me general delivery

if he wanted to contact me,and,I do,I went to the post office one

time but he never did contact me and sometime later on I finally

contacted NewOrleans

Q What means did you use phone

A Yes telephone

Q Did you have a phone installed in your first apartment

A Yes

Q What was the purpose

A Well the main purpose was I thought maybe I'd have to

get a job out there and I wanted to use it for a job you know

use it for prospective employers calling

Q Did you ever make any calls from that phone to New

Orleans

A I didn't but I think one time I went to NewOrleans
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and I took a fellow named Charlie Stein down there And

he was broke and I think he told - He once used my phone once to

call his relatives saying that he was that he was coming down

there or something

Q Well you didn't use that phone then to call Raoul

A No I didn't use it

Q Okay

Did you use the phone to call anyone outside of

the Los Angeles area

A I don't know if I did or not As I say I think

Stein called NewOrleans once and

I I think I did call - I knew I called the Coast

Guard and I knew I called I think I called a place called

some resort outside of California trying to get a job there

I think it was Bear Lake or something

Q All right

Did you make any other long distance calls to anyone

your brother family members or

A No

Q Birmingham

A No that's it

Q No calls Okay

A Most calls onthere I think would be people

calling me on work things like that I did have several

calls offering me employment from the ad I put in the paper
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MR LEHNER i was aking you about professional

people that you saw in Los Angeles Whydon't you take it

chronologically who did you see there

A Well let's see chronologically I saw I took

the bartending course and I had a Chinese/Mexican bar

Q What was the purpose of taking that course

A Well I thought maybe I could get a job tending bar

Q And did they take any picture of you while you were

there

A Yes that's

Q And is that the picture where you had your eyes

closed

A Yes

Q What was the reason you had your eyes closed

Well I didn't want that particular picture I

Didn't have anything against pictures but I didn't want

you know if I took them I just didn't I never see I've

never had a picture taken of me except in the penitentiary

up until I was Until I got out this last time The only

shots they've every and of me is mug shots That's one reason

why nobody identified me when they started publishing my pic

ture after this King shooting and so I'm not interested in

having pictures taken just to have them taken

Q Did you finish that course

A Yes

Q Did you try to get a job as a bartender

A No I'd been getting I was getting back to dealing
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with Raoul and deals like that and I finished the course rather

late and I did Everything runs htogether on this California

business but I did I think I See the bartending course I

could have gotten perhaps a job in any place with the course

if I had the diploma I wasn't restricted just to Los Angeles

for instance if I had got to another country I could have

still used that for some type of a reference I I renewed

the locksmith course I started it in Canada I think I re

newed it out in Los Angeles

Q What was the purpose of that

A Well I we weren't we went through that

Q The same purpose

A Yes the same one

Q Okay

A And I I had read read quite a bit about hypnosis

in the penitentiary and I took I went out one time and took

in I didn't take a course I checked on a guy and he gave me

a few gooks to read and But he really wasn't no he was

dealing with salesmen or something in other words it didn't

I wasn't too interested in it and I think I saw two of those

individuals And I took a dance course in Mexican dance in

Latin Dances and that was it

Q What was the purpose of taking the cance course

A Well if I thought maybe I'd be in Latin America

sometime I really wasn't interested in it and I was more

or less hossiered I guess is the word

Q What's the word

A Hossiers I guess hossiered into it because I really
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wasn't that much interested in it

Q You mean you were sort of convinced to take the course

A Well after you get in it's difficult to get out

MR KERSHAWHave you ever come up against one of those

dance studios They sell you a contract like nobody else

MR LEHNER Well at this time weren't you interested

in saving up money to get out of the country Whywere you

spending money on things such as dance lessons and -

A Actually -

Q And a plastic surgery job

A Well the plastic actually I didn't none of this

stuff cost too muchmoney I think the plastic surgery was $200

the dance couse was a 100 and something and the nothing cost

very much money except the dance business and

Q Except that you didn't have any income and you

were finished with Raoul as far as you were concerned You were

going try to get out of the country Didn't you need more

money rather than to spend it

A Well I was getting more or less thinking about

getting connected up with him again Because I went back down

to NewOrleans in December of 1967 and got - Well I just

got $500 but my probelm was I didn't have enough money to

do what I wanted to do and I had - But I had enough to

MR GANNONNot to work

A Yes to spend it foolishly but of course if I had

to on hindsight I'd probably made a few different moves than
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what I what I idmake
Q What was the reason you went to the plastic

surgeon

A Well that was to -- I originally had in mind

to get the picture for the Merchant Marine card through

plastic surgery I intended to go back there if I stayed

there longer to get one Well see on pictures mostly your
nose and eyes are what your identifying marks whereas if

ou talk to someone face to face it's usually the eyes and mouth

and I was trying to alter the nose and ears and that way if

I did get some type of phoney pass - you know paper through

the government it would be more difficult for them to identify

me

Q It would be more difficult for them to identify you

but if you did get into trouble they would finger print you

so you would end up identified that way wouldn't you
A Well I'm talking about well see that's the reason,or

iginally in Canada that's the way I got identified through pictures
not through finger prints I think like I mentioned in Merchant

Marines papers you just put your thumb print on there and they

take it of course this is hindsight and it took the FBI

as long as they subsequently did find me well I could have

been anywhere before they could trace me down through the

prints and I don't know I just thought it was a good idea

to try to alter my features a little bit if I was going to

get some type of papers you know through a government agency
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Q Howdid you have your nose changed What was the

change in your nose

A Well actually there really wasn't anything wrong

with the noxe I told I told the I think I told the doctor

that I wanted to do TVcommercials or something I wanted

plastic surgery

Q Howwas the nose idfferent different than it is

now before the surgery

A Well before it was straight and it was to one

side slightly you couldn't hardly notice it so I told him

I wanted to to straighten it out plus sharpen the tip on it

which he did but he he process you go through they freeze

you and then they make the alterations Well when i got

back to the hotel - It stays frozen two or three hours I

took the tape off and mashed it down and altered it after he

altered it Whereas its not its more or less mashed

down now

Q Did you go back to him since that time that you

altered it

A Well I was suppose to go back twice I went

back once to see if it was healing and he said it was and

I was suppose to go back to a second time to get a picture

taken but naturally I didn't

Q Well the time you went back after you altered

it altered it didn't he notice that it was different from

the way he had set it

A Well he apparently didn't and I think it had

I might have had tape on it too a little tape on it
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Q Didn't he take the tape off to check it out

A I'm not sure when he took the tape off I think he

looked under He looks underneath he they're they are con

cerned with infection more than they are the finished product

Q Now you take dance lessons you had your nose

altered what about hypnosis what did you do on in that score

A Well I called up some fellow on the phone that was

suppose to be - I read about him in the penitentiary

he was an expert in this field I read two or three books

on it and i went out to him He was on - He was way out in

the suburbs of Los Angeles and he said he was primarily

his business was to give salesmen more confidence and breaking

people of cigarette habits and things like that and I talked

to him once or twice and I think he charged me thirty or forty

dollars and give me a couple of books to read but he was

that really wasn't I don't think what his trade was he

was more or less a business consultant I think

MR GANNONWhat did you hope to get out of the hypnosis

say even if this guy had worked out

A It it was more or less just boredom and I was

just interested I had got interested in the penitentiary I

never thought it would - The only possible way it could help

you is that you might be in solitary confinement and it would

help you and a lot of people practice hypnosis and Yoga and

all that stuff whenthey are locked up Yoga exercises but that

could be - Since I didn't have any habits to speak of that
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would be the only way it could assist me

Q But at that time you weren't expecting to go back

were you

A Well I wasn't expecting it but I never had ruled it

out

MR LEHNER Have you ever taken narcotics

A I never have no

Q Ever smokedMarijuana

A Not as I know of

Q Ever taken highs or lows pills

A Well in the penitentiary you get all these kinds of

these pills it's all through the doctor and everything but all

them pills don't do noting for me I've took various things coming

out of these prison pharmacies but they put you to sleep but

that's about it

MR EVANS You what they call bennies right

A Bennies benzedrine yes

Q Have you ever taken any of these

A Well not that I know of I could have very well

could have because they use to sell them around filling stations

20 years ago like popcorm But I know I haven't taken any in 10

years If I took any why I took them inadvertently in jail or -

Q You didn't you wouldn't you wouldn't have taken

any after you got out right after you escaped

A No I'm a hundred perecent certain I'll take

any kind of a scout's oath that I wasn't on any nar

cotics the fact is when they arrested me in England
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they had some false story in the paper about they had found

some hypcdermicsyringe in the commodeor something

They give me a test to see if I had been taking narcotics

but it's a simple process to see if anybody takes narcotics

most of them are in the viens or they have scars on their

arms or if they I believe you can run some type of test at

least a blood test to see if you have taken any within a

certain period of time I know they run a test on me in England

right after they arrested me

Q You said when you were talking before Mr Lehner

was asking you about money you said you went to NewOrleans

in the middle of December and got $500

A That correct

Q Howdid you come by that that money

A Well I met this Raoul in a tavern I called him

I contacted him and he asked me to come to NewOrleans on a

certain date December or something and I went down there

I went down there with some fellow named Stein and I met him

at - Stein wanted to pick up his children or something but

anyway when I got down there the meeting was short and we just

met talked about possibly going to Mexico and stuff like

that andI mentioned that I was getting short of money and

he gave me $500 and I drove on back and got Stein and went on

back

MR LEHNER Howmuch did it cost you round trip by as

far as the gas was concerned
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A Well I don't know didn't have no money coming

down and I paid the gas coming down and he paid he got some money

down somewhere in NewOrleans and he paid it coming back but I

don't know how much it cost it's a long drive,it's we took 33

hours to get there I believe it was or something

MR GANNONHowdid you contact Raoul to set up this

meeting in NewOrleans Did you call him on the phone

A Yes I called him on the phone and -

MR LEHNER What was the conversation

A Well he wrote - Well I'm not sure the conversation

I didn't talk to him and there was some mention about coming

downand he wanting to see me or something and and there was

a certain date a certain date mentioned and I don't know

that's about all I remember about the conversation I more

clearly I remembermore clearly on when I got down there and

what I did and what i than before I went down there

Q Is it it's clear that you called him up to arrange

the thing

A Yes he didn't - Well when I got to Los Angeles

he didn't contact me that's my fault I more or less asked

for that because I contacted him initially

Q Did he write to you

A He wrote to me once but that was I left a change

of address I think he wrote to me at the - I got the mail

at the hotel After I left Serrano Street I moved into

a hotel

Q Which hotel
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A On Hollywood Boulevard I can't remember the

name now it was right around the corner but I think what

happened there was a I gave him the phone number I think

I gave him the Serrano St address when I went to NewOrleans

and he had the address down there the Serrano St Well when

I came back from NewOrleans I moved from Serrano St to the

to the hotel and now I gave a change of address to the post

to the postman I don't think I took it to the post office

I think I gave it to the post postal carrier I seen him

walking down the street there and I changed the address

Q The time he wrote to you was after you visited him

in NewOrleans after you went from L.A to NewOrleans with

Stein after that time he wrote you a letter

A Yes but I'm not clear just what I could recollect

if I thought about it a little more but I'm not sure all the

details of that That was that was after I come back from

NewOrleans

Q What was the purpose of calling him when you called

him from L.A to NewOrleans

A Well money and passports and things like If

I remember I was primarily interested in money then because

I was kind of getting short of money

Q Did you speak to him

A No not him no

Q You spoke to someone on the phone

A Yes

Q You told that person you were interested in money
and passport
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A Well I didn't say that on the phone I

Q What did you say

A Well I'm not sure just I was evasive on it

Q What did the person say to you

A Well there was some mention about coming down a

certain date and

Q That Raoul would be there

A Yeh I could make some kind of a meeting down there

Q Was there any reason why you didn't ask hey could

I speak to Raoul on the phone

A There was no reason that I see the possibility

he wasn't there

Q Well isn't it true that you made that trip to L.A

from L.A. rather to NewOrleans not knowing whether Raoul

was going to say I don't have any money for you and you spent

all that money on gas for nothing because in fact you had

given up on what you told me any hope of him giving you a

passport and for all intents and purposes you gave up any

crimianl enterprises with him

A There wasn't all that interest in money Stein I

mentioned to Stein later that I was going down there and he

he volunterred to pay for the I mean there wasn't no big

deal on the gas money because it wouldn't have come out

to that much 20 or $25 and they

Q You say 20 or $25 from L.A to NewOrleans

A Oneway I believe
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So they showed interest,apd I thought it would be

to my financial interest to ao on to find out what their

interest was and what it wasn't

MR GANNONWhere did you meet Raoul in NewOrleans

A Well I checked into the hotel off in the French Quarter
About seven or eight blocks from Canal Street and I don't know

if I called him from the hotel or somewhere else and he give

me an address of a tavern and he asked me where I was staying
and he gave me an address of a tavern and we went over

Q Do you remember the name of the tavern

A Yes I got the nameI get Idrawed a diagram for Huie

and he went down there and talked to him I don't recall now

but I have the name of it

Q About what you said this was in December

A Well ves it must have been middle or late December

Q Do you remember roughlywhat day it was

A No I don't remember 17th or - there's a record of

the motel I stayed in but I'd say it was December 17th or 18th

Q 1967

A 67

Q And what was the conversation at when you met him

at this tavern

A Well we went into/sibilities of Mexico and taking

guns and I think that's the first time the guns were ever

mentioned and what would be my interest and I indicated that

I was interested and it wasn't too long a conversation I know I

was complaining about money more than anything else and he just

give me $500
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.Q Howdid he put it when he brought the gun business

.up

A Well he put it that I would get considerable

amount of money this time There was mention of 12 thou 10 or

$12,000 and the possibility of a - He that's the only time I

ever - any political question ever come up He mentioned about

there was the possibility that I could go into Cuba and go from

there to anywhere in the world And but I it was unclear

to me how I was going to get to Cuba or anything you know

fight there go down there voluntarily and I told him I wasn't

too interested in Cuba but I was interested in 10 or 12,000

and a passport

.Q Could you be more particular about the bar and the

location of it

.A It's on Canal Street I think it's about it's

not far from the post office I imagine about six or seven

hundred it's close to the -

.Q Six or sevezwhat

.A Six or 700 block It's close to the river I guess

and

.Q The name of the bar

.A It's skid row

MR EVANS Did you ever give the name of the bar or

the location to anyone

A Yes Wegot - Huie went downthere and investigators

went down there and checked found it out but I don't know if who

they interviewed or anything else but I know the name of it
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is in Huie's book

MR LEHNER Did you - Do you recall anything about who

was there or anybody that either you spoke to or that Raoul

spoke to

A Yes Well no he didn't speak to anyone I don't

think there was seven or eight people in there I know there

was a female waitress in there and we wasn't in there very long

15 or 20 minutes And after I left why I went to see Stein and

told him I was ready to go back but he wanted to stay there

a couple more days and so I stayed there two more days until he

He was trying to get some money or something

Q Did you call anybody in route either from LAto New

Orleans or from NewOrleans to L.A.

A I called my brother I think either in NewMexico

or Arizona

Q Where was your brother

A He wasworking in Chicago

0 This is Jerry

A Yes

Q Anybodyelse you recall

A No

Q Did you make any other attempted calls

A No I may have called twice I may have called

Jerry once and he wasn't there but that was the that would

have been the only two

Q Where was the other calls were made from You say one
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from either Arizona or NewMexico or were they both from Arizona

or NewMexico

A Well I either made one or two calls If I made

two it was probably because the first time Jerry wasn't

there or something and I believe the reason I made them from

NewMexico and Arizona instead of California I was on the

move there and it wouldn't have been no possibility of tracing

the call and tracing me to the call

Q The last number you had for Raoul in NewOrleans

you had that on a piece of paper

A I got that - Have I got it on a piece of paper

Q Did you have it on a piece of paper

A Yes

Q And what happened to that paper

A I believe that's the one I destroyed either in Montreal

when I got arrested for jaywalking

Q What was the conversation what kind of conversation

did you have with your brother when you called him

A Well I was just telling him where I was at and

everything's all right a short conversation I didn't

tell him anything about my affairs or anything like that

Q Did you work for the Wallace for President

campaign in California

No I think the way that happened when I first went

out there I had Alabama all my identification was from Alabama and

there was a lot of publicity at that time about politics I
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mean they said something about Alabama and Wallace and all

that And I made a phone call out there one time when I

first after I got the phone connected and inquired about it

and they said well See what what I was going to do if

the police stopped me or anything I would tell them I'm out

there working for Wallace or something but they told me the

people that answered the phone said no they said we are

just going to be out here two or three months or something

so consequently instead of telling people I was connected

with Wallace I usually I told these various bartenders

bartenders and bartending school and everything dance schools

that I was some sort of a some type of a entrepeneur whatever

you call it from old Mexico and I woned a tavern in Old

Mexico and I just up here trying to buy a tavern in Mexico

That was more or less a cover for you know incase the police

or references to people I contacted with

Q Did you Did you lose your driver's license and

your keys

A Did I lose them I lost the keys

Q What about your driver's license

A No I lost the keys out of my coat pocket I got

rolled

Q Did you get another set of keys

A I got a locksmith to from Hollywood Boulevard to

make me a set

Q Well did you ever lose your driver's license where

you had to contact maybe Alabama to get another driver's
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license

A No I don't have any recollection of ever losing any

papers What happened I thought you want me to go on now

about how I lost the keys and all that stuff

Q Sure

A This will just take a short time I went in the tavern

and I think I had the Mustang parked across the street and

everybody was stirred up out there at that time over politics

or something and somebody said something about my Alabama

driver's license the tags on my car and something about

blacks in Alabama and I didn't say much because I didn't want

to get in no kind of a brawl in a tavern and get arrested

So I walked out the door and I started to leave and two people

fnllowed me out one a short stocky guy and the other kind of

tall Both of them were white One of them pulled my coat

over my down over started hitting me and the one jerked

my watch off and then so I slipped out of the coat and it

just so happened this time I had the 38 under the car seat and I
trying to get over and get some equalizer but I had my keys in

my coat pocket the car keys but everything else they didn't

get anything else I even had my room keys in my front pocket

my pants pocket the only thing they got was the car keys So

There was a church across the street so I went up around the

church and circled back and they come up behind some houses

on the same side of the street of the tavern was and i watched

the car until it got daylight and I thought the police were

going to come over there and investigate the car so they
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didn't come over so I went back to the house and changed

shirts and then went down to a locksmith on Hollywood Boulevard

and had him make me another set of keys and then I went

back and bought me another bought me a watch I think my

father has the watch now I bought a watch a couple of blocks

down

Q Did you loseyour wallet in that incident

A No I think the only thing I lost was a watch

and a See because if I had lost my wallet I'd would have

lost my car title and everything

Q And your driver's license

A Yes

Q You don't recall ever losing your driver's license

and contacting Alabama to get another driver's license

A No I have I may have but I don't have any recollec

I tried to think about that on account but I thought if

I'd lost them I would have lost the title too but -

Q The CBSinterview you got the transcript back do

you have that with you now

A I have it in the cell I could give it to him

Q Could you give it to Mr Kershaw so we he could

either xerox a copy or we could xerox it and send it back

whatever is more convenient to you

MR LEHNER It is now ten to four Wehave just about

have to leave shortly I do want to spend a couple of minutes

with you Mr Kershaw just chit-chatting after this is over

I think we could make arrangements for another interview at

that time so is there if there is anything else we want to
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say on the tape say it now otherwise we can cut it off and

have our little chat

MR KERSHAWOn little brief thing here Referring

to James's letter to me which you gave us this morning on the

third paragraph of page two If you will look at that

MR LEHNER Yes

MR KERSHAWIt is garbled

MR RAY I had to type that fact I didn't have much time

MR KERSHAWI know and it doesn't make any sense

like it is Jim I think what you mean here is the above

referred-to assistance that is that we give the Committtee

other Government bodies in return for that assistance other

Government bodies should not could we believe render the

Committee - Oh hell what you mean is that if we do -

MR LEHNER I think why don't you just state what

he means by this I think I understand what he means even

though its -

MR KERSHAWWhat is says is is he'll give all his testi

mony but but we think all these records should be made

available to us

MR RAY Well I think this is condi

MR KERSHAWIs that what you are trying to say there

Or what are you trying to say

MR RAY What I'm trying to say is in other words

I would tell the committee I've done gave them all these re

leases lawyer releases -

MR KERSHAWYes
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MR RAY And I would testify in detail on everything
I did up until the escape of the Missouri Prison until

April 5 1968 and in return in the intermediary they should -

MR KERSHAWMake these records available

MR RAY The government should make you know not maybe

not all of them but part of them and then I've referred to

these various Sen Church he's wanted to burn something Bella

Abzug and Judge Smith he's - I didn't put Judge Smith on

there

MR LEHNER I could say this just to wrap it up for

now that Mr Kershaw and I have spoken about such as the

Judge Smith incident Wehave no control over what other

people wish to do all we have control over is what application

we can make to appropriate authorities the courts to other

agencies and then if they don't comply then we have to con

sider whether suits are appropriate But I think it is crystal

clear and I'll reiterate it now for the record that both

of our interests coincide in these areas of getting access to

all of these things for whatever they lend to the investigation

If they are found to have no relevance so be it lets find

that and then we can dispose of it and if they are rele

vant then we want to get to the relevant portions and investi

gate it

MR KERSHAWRight I that that's on the record I just

want to clear up that one little garbled paragraph there

MR RAY The point I have been trying to make if I
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have made it is that the committee wouldn't have no leverage

if I gave all my testimony presented all documents and gave

all released all attorneys from the privilege rule the Committee

or us neither one wouldn't have no leverage on the courts or

all these things that's been sealed or the Justice Department

or anything

MR LEHNER I think I understand I think I understand

what you are saying let me say this first of all you have

not testified you haven't consented to testify this is not

under oath this is informal conversation it's being recorded

for our investigative purpose so you have not testified

before the Committee nor have you promised to Secondly

it is not just your interest to get these things it is to

our interest too Now the fact that you are cooperating with

us and we are able to tell our Committee Mr Ray is cooperating

with us on and may be testifying before you and may be testifying

at a pulic hearing before you

MR KERSHAWUn huh

MR RAY That's the -

MR LEHNER Whycan't we put some pressure on these other

agencies and get their materials

MR KERSHAWExactly

MR LEHNER-because you have not promised to testify as

of now and that is something you could always withhold until

the very last second

MR RAY Well see in this letter I have agreed to take all

these polygraph tests and all on dondition that that that they

come up with something you could lay it on the put the onus on

them either they come us with it or just forget aobut it do
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LEHNERWell I have got to tell you about our rules I

have given Mr Kershaw a copy of those Wecannot

do more than request anybody to take a lie detector test

Part of our rules are also that when somone refuses to take

a lie detector test we can not in anyway publicize it

If they take a lie detector test the results of it we cannot

disseminate publicly whether favorable or unfavorable The

person taking the test has the option to do whatever he or

she wants to do that's up to that person so all we can do

is request you or anyone else to take a lie detector test

we cannot force any particular person I knowyou have a in

terest in having certain people do that but that cannot be

more than asked and if it is refused it cannot be publicized in

any way So I think we do have similar interests and you are

not in anyway forclosing yourself when you take the lie detector

test to - whether to reveal its contents or not

MR RAY See I want to put the responsibility on the

government if they want to cooperate In other words I'm

willing to go through all that and release everything but

I'm not willing to go through it if they are going to keep

everything sealed up and even insignificant things

MR KERSHAWHere's the situation on this Jim we will

make requests first of all of these various Committees and

say look,Ray is trying to cooperate and we think it is only

fair that the Committee and the that the defense for Ray have

joint access to these records now then if they refuse then
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Mr Lehner will work with me and I will file a petition

in court seeking to have these records released and he will

do everything that he can to help me and I believe he can go

before the court with me

MR LEHNER I think the first order of business would be

to make request through the Committee for those things and

I think we are going to be successful I think we are going

to be successful but you should be assured that we have a

similar interest with you in this regard

MR RAY What about this question What if they refuse

to cooperate at all not only -F

MR LEHNER Which one are you referring to now

MR RAY Well any of them including Judge Smith what

if they say this is national security and we can't release

this

MR LEHNER All you can do in a court is make an appli

cation as you well knowhaving been before the courts

we are the legislative representatives of the legislative

branch in a limited area Wecan make the request and then

if that is denied we can seek we could seek - Wecould seek

it through legal means through suit But I hink when

we are talking about the Church Committee I think we are going

to I think you are going to find we are going to get cooperation

from various other agencies like that

MR KERSHAWi would say this Jim and Bob see if

this doesn't sound reasonable to you If first of all we
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think the Committee will cooperate Church and Rockefeller

and soforth If they do not and the courts refuses our

petition then that will certainly be usable by us in a

petition to rehear and in a new trial that information has

been arbitarily withheld and that is prejudicial to them and

not to us and we can make good capital out of that so if

they do we get it and if we don't why they wish they had

MR RAY Well now how far should I testify until we

start at least asking them to see what their good faith

LEHNER Well let me just say this

MR KERSHAWWell you aren't testifying at all

MR LEHNER You're not testifying you are not under

oath all this is is things for us to go into the field and

hopefully we get our moneywhen our appropriation bill passes

in two wekks and then we go to Los Angeles to NewOrleans

to Canada and find out what can be corroborated of what we

are hearing now and what can't be corroborated

MR KERSHAWIn other words we haven't committed a

thing yet Now then we will cross that the bridge of

recalcitrance or hardheaded or pigheaded committees when

we get to them If they turn out to be that way we will decide

what to do at that time

MR LEHNER Okay it is now four o'clock let's end

the taping unless there is anything further Mr Kershaw

MR KERHSAWNo

MR LEHNER Fine thank you

(End of April 14 1977 interview with James Ear Ray)
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Mycontacts with Jerry Ray between approximately April 30th 1967
and June 6th 1968 whenI was arrested in London EnglA,ul

Phoned.Terry in Hay 190-
Later net him on HowardStreettavern in May1.967

3 Met him in
p
Lund Strret apartment in June-July 1967artr

4 Gavehim 1962Plymouth in August-September196T

5. Phone*him won Arizona or Newn'esico in December1967.

James e Ray
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